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INTRODUCTION

Mindful of Goethe’s severity in judging reviewers and their work, a 
candid admission seems appropriate at this juncture: the book you 
are about to read is incomplete. Th ere are a number of reasons for 
this . . . I set out to write a book about the entire redaction history of 
Dei Verbum, Vatican II’s constitution on divine revelation, but ‘only’ 
succeeded in writing about the redaction history of the schema De 
fontibus revelationis, a text of less than twenty pages associated with 
the period immediately prior to the Council. Th ere is a good reason 
for this ‘limitation’, however. My investigation revealed that the origi-
nal setup of the book required adaptation in order to do justice to the 
evidence that had been uncovered and to construct a narrative that did 
justice to that evidence. Th e narrative itself is about Catholic revela-
tion theology on the eve of Vatican II. Th e story, I have to admit, is 
rather complex. Th e pages that follow allude not only to fundamental 
theology but also to the history of exegesis, while endeavouring, at the 
same time, to make a contribution to the documentary history of the 
Council. A word of explanation might be useful here to help clarify 
matters.

Th e primary research goal of the present volume is to distinguish 
the problems associated with the current historiographical apprecia-
tion of the schema De fontibus, a text prepared in Rome in the period 
1960–1962 that was among the fi rst to be discussed during the Second 
Vatican Council (1962–1965), and attempt to somewhat revise this 
appreciation. Th e text was to constitute the basis for Dei Verbum,1 
the constitution on Divine Revelation promulgated in 1965. Why opt 

1 Up to the present, the standard study on the redaction of Dei Verbum remains the 
monograph by Riccardo Burigana, La Bibbia nel Concilio: La redazione della costituzi-
one ‘Dei Verbum’ del Vaticano II [TRSR. Nuova Serie 21] (Bologna, 1998). Genealo-
gies of the schema De fontibus can also be found in the work of Francisco Gil Hellín, 
Concilii Vaticani II Synopsis in ordinem redigens schemata cum relationibus necnon 
patrum orationes atque animadversiones: Constitutio dogmatica de divina Revelatione 
Dei Verbum (Vatican City, 1993), pp. xxvii–xxix; and Hanjo Sauer, Erfahrung und 
Glaube: Die Begründung des pastoralen Prinzips durch die Off enbarungskonstitution 
des II. Vatikanischen Konzils [Würzburger Studien zur Fundamentaltheologie 12] 
(Frankfurt am Main, 1993), pp. 91–2.
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2 introduction

for De fontibus? A brief sketch of the general historiographical tenor 
surrounding the schema should serve to illustrate my decision in this 
regard. Th ere can be little doubt that the schema De fontibus revela-
tionis represents one of the most remarkable aspects of the history 
of Vatican II. Indeed, one can argue without exaggeration that the 
rejection of the schema in the Council’s opening debate (albeit aft er a 
‘warm up’ discussion of the schema on the liturgy)2 is generally con-
sidered to be a benchmark moment, a symbolic incident that signalled 
the separation of the Council from the infl uence of the curia—or at 
least from the clutches of the Holy Offi  ce, with which the Preparatory 
Th eological Commission and its subcommissions had all too frequently 
come to be identifi ed. Th e words of historian Étienne Fouilloux testify 
to this reality:

Ce qui devait arriver survient . . . Le 20 novembre 1962, après un rude 
échange d’arguments contradictoires, l’assemblée vote l’arrêt du débat 
sur le De fontibus, premier schéma de la Commission Ottaviani à passer 
en discussion, et son renvoi pour refonte à une Commission mixte entre 
la Doctrinale et le Secrétariat pour l’unité. [. . .] Aucun document de la 
Commission Ottaviani ne trouvera ensuite grâce aux yeux de l’assemblée. 
Toute la préparation doctrinale du concile est par terre.3 

Th e schema encountered resistance from the fi rst day of conciliar 
debate. Its presentation and defence by the chairs of the Preparatory 
Th eological Commission and the subcommission De fontibus had little 
if any impact on the debates that followed, and may even have aggra-
vated the situation. Th eir arguments—the subcommission had included 
a variety of theological tendencies, was suffi  ciently international in its 
membership, had made a genuine eff ort to put together a balanced 
text, had endeavoured to represent more than one particular theologi-
cal school, had tried to use unambiguous language etc.4—found little 
favour.

2 Mathijs Lamberigts, ‘Th e Liturgy Debate,’ in Th e History of Vatican II, ed. Joseph 
A. Komonchak and Giuseppe Alberigo, 5 vols. (Maryknoll NY, 1997), 2:106–66.

3 Étienne Fouilloux, Une église en quête de liberté: La pensée catholique française 
entre modernisme et Vatican II [Anthropologiques, 4] (Paris, 1998), p. 309.

4 AS I/3, pp. 27–32, there 27: notandum est Concilium loqui concinnate, lucide, 
breviter et non ad modum praedicationis, non ad modum litterae pastoralis alicuius 
episcopi, nec etiam ad modum litterarum encyclicarum Summi Pontifi cis. [. . .] facta 
est observatio, non haberi affl  atum novae theologiae in hoc schemate. Sed affl  atum 
locutionis conciliaris debet esse affl  atum saeculorum, non alicuius scholae, quae hodie 
est et cras fortasse in clibanum mittitur. [. . .] Spero fore ut, pro vestro ingenio et pro 
vestra doctrina, debitam considerationem habeatis laboris quem per duos annos exc.
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 introduction 3

Th e opposite camp, so to speak, saddled the document with just 
about every sin in the book. It was too one-sided, too Roman . . . even 
too curial. Others lambasted the schema with derogatory adjectives: too 
judgemental, too neo-scholastic etc. Th ose who defended the text were 
quickly labelled “intransigent”, typical of the language associated with 
the Council’s fi rst period. Th e discussion is common knowledge.5

In addition to the critical response to the schema that characterised 
the fi rst period, a further element requires our consideration, namely 
the appreciation of the schema in the historiography of the Council, 
expressed, for the most part, some time aft er the event. It would be 
fair to say that this is completely in line with the schema’s negative 
reception by the Council fathers during the initial debates. As a matter 
of fact, it is more than striking that historians tend to be of one mind 
with the conciliar majority in this regard. Indeed, historians appear to 
have wholeheartedly embraced the Council’s negativity towards the 
document, their descriptions thereof being replete with the aforemen-
tioned epithets.6 Th e observant reader might be inclined to suspicion 

mi episcopi fecerunt, quibus adstiterunt theologi et exegetae ex universo orbe diver-
sarum scholarum.

5 See Xavier Rynne, Letters From Vatican City, (New York, 1963), p. 140ff .: From 
the very fi rst the opposite sides in the Church were locked in heated debate, for this 
was one of the most important issues before the Council—basic, in a sense, to all else. 
Recent years have witnessed a swing by many Catholic theologians away from the 
view largely favored since the Council of Trent that the Bible and tradition are two 
separate, virtually independent sources of divine revelation.

6 By way of illustration, we off er a selection of quotations from a number of studies 
dating from the 1960’s to the present:

Helmut Hoping, Th eologischer Kommentar zur Dogmatischen Konstitution über die 
göttliche Off enbarung, in Herders theologischer Kommentar zum Zweiten Vatikani-
schen Konzil, ed. Peter Hünermann and Bernd Jochen Hilberath, 3 vols. (Freiburg, 
2005), 3:695–735, there 3:720–1: Das Schema De fontibus Revelationis, das insgesamt 
von einer ‘antimodernistischen Geistesart’ geprägt ist [. . .] Das Off enbarungsschema 
ist von einem Begriff  der Off enbarung bestimmt, den man als ‘instruktionstheoretisch’ 
bezeichnet hat: Off enbarung wird als Mitteilung (instructio) übernaturlicher Glau-
benswahrheiten verstanden.

Bruce Vawter, Biblical Inspiration [Th eological Resources] (London, 1972), 
pp. 143–4: [. . .] the commission that prepared it, composed as it was almost exclu-
sively of curial employees and of those who could be presumed to share their outlook 
on the Church and its orthodoxy. Phrased in the language of textbook scholasticism, 
it was negative, defensive, anathematizing, having little to say that needed saying anew 
and regarding most of the serious study that had been devoted to those subjects with 
which it professed to be concerned with unconcealed suspicion.

Th omas R. Curtin, Historical Criticism and the Th eological Interpretation of Scrip-
ture: Th e Catholic Discussion of a Biblical Hermeneutic, 1958–1983 (Rome, 1987), 
p. 46: Th e schema De fontibus revelationis took a negative stance towards modern 
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4 introduction

at this juncture, however, especially when one bears in mind that the 
schema De fontibus revelationis had such a determinative role to play 
in the redaction history of the constitution Dei Verbum and the con-
ciliar debates that took place between 1962 and 1965. 

On what does the said historiographical condemnation of the schema 
De fontibus base its claims? On a critical study of the redactional labour 
of a subcommission that spent two years working on the document? 
Were the commission and its results judged and measured against its 
own intentions? What were the intentions of the subcommission De 
fontibus? Were they really defensive, biased, neo-scholastic, Roman, 
etc? Who were its members and to what extent did its membership 
determine its apparent intransigence?7 What type of theological dis-
course—theological language—did the redaction of the text endeav-
our to achieve and why? Was there a clear theological methodology 
underpinning the commission’s work? In addition to this cluster of 
questions, we might also ask the following: was the subcommission’s 

exegetical methods and the study of literary forms. It ignored recent progress in bibli-
cal criticism and returned to earlier positions.

Bernard D. Dupuy, Historique de la Constitution, in Vatican II. La Révélation 
divine, ed. Bernard D. Dupuy, 2 vols [Unam Sanctam 70a] (Paris, 1968), 2: 61–117: Le 
schéma sur les sources de la révélation fut préparé sans tenir compte des oppositions, 
ou même des questions que pourraient soulever à son sujet les autres organismes inté-
ressés par la question de la Révélation et de la Tradition (Commissions conciliaires, 
Secrétariat pour l’unité, Institut biblique, Facultés de théologie, etc.).

Burigana, La Bibbia nel Concilio, p. 444: Nella formazione di un’opposizione al 
De fontibus e al progetto dogmatica a esso sotteso apparve chiara l’esistenza di una 
pluralità di opzioni e al tempo stesso l’impossibilità di accetare l’identifi cazione di una 
scuola teologica con il pensiero della chiesa universale.

Sauer, Erfahrung und Glaube, p. 23: Im Gesamtkonzept schlägt sich ein deutlicher 
Positivismus nieder, der sich weniger an Begründungszusammenhängen, sondern 
vielmehr an einer juridischen eindeutigen Statuierung van Faktizitäten, als Legitima-
tionsgrundlage interessiert zeigt. So fällt sowohl die Frage nach der Off enbarung als 
solcher aus, als auch die Frage nach der geschichtlichen Herkunft .

Giuseppe Ruggieri, Th e First Doctrinal Clash, in History, 2: 233–66, 233: Especially 
the week which was devoted to discussion of the schema on the sources of revela-
tion, represented a turning point that was decisive for the future of the Council and 
therefore for the future of the Catholic Church itself: the turn from the Church of 
Pius XII, which was still essentially hostile to modernity and in this respect the heir to 
the nineteenth century restoration, to a Church that is a friend to all human beings, 
even children of modern society, its culture, its history.

7 To cite just one example, see Pierre Grelot, ‘La Constitution sur la révélation: I. La 
préparation d’un schéma conciliaire,’ Études 324 (1966), 99–113, there 100: Dès que la 
composition de cette commission avait été connue, on avait pu faire deux remarques: 
1) la majorité de ses membres et de ses consulteurs avait une attitude théologique 
résolument conservatrice; 2) les biblistes de métier y siégaient en nombre très restreint, 
si bien qu’ils n’auraient guère la possibilité d’y faire entendre leur voix.
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 introduction 5

judgement based on more than solely historiographical foundations? 
Were the merits of the subcommission evaluated uncritically in light 
of the negative response of the Council fathers? In other words, are we 
inclined to base our reading and interpretation of the text—together 
with the associated historiographical judgement thereof—on its a pos-
teriori condemnation by the conciliar majority, a majority that oft en 
had only a limited insight into the preconciliar subcommission debates, 
a majority that had allowed itself to be infl uenced at the beginning 
of the Council by theologically progressive lobby groups? In short, 
is our reading of the schema De fontibus revelationis not biased in 
favour of its conciliar reception rather than its preconciliar genesis and 
evolution?

Th e weight and number of the aforementioned questions serves to 
underline the importance and necessity of establishing a strategy for 
reading the text. Th ey can only be answered on the basis of a thorough 
source-critical reconstruction of the redaction history of De fontibus. 
Gregory Baum’s proposed rule of thumb clearly applies at this junc-
ture:8 A nuanced reading of the text will only be possible on the basis of 
a detailed knowledge of the redaction history thereof. From the outset, 
such a reconstruction obliges us to show a degree of courtesy towards 
all the parties involved in its creation, the absence of which has oft en 
given rise to fruitless dichotomies in scholarly research into the history 
of the Council: progressive versus conservative, Roman versus non-
Roman, traditional versus liberal . . . Th e present author considers it 
important that such simplistic characterisations be avoided and, as we 
noted at the beginning of this introduction, the evidence be allowed to 
speak for itself. Armed with an extensive arsenal of available sources 
(personal journals and reports, letters, publications, text projects, 
manuscripts and . . . an abundance of secondary literature related to 
the period), I will endeavour to reconstruct the genesis of the schema 

8 Gregory Baum, ‘Vatican II’s Constitution on Revelation: History and Interpreta-
tion,’ TS 28 (1967), 51–75, there 51: A conciliar document must be interpreted in 
the light of its historical development at the Council. Th e real meaning of a docu-
ment becomes clear only when we compare it with the preceding draft s and study 
the conciliar discussion which produced this development. Only if one knows that 
certain sentences or phrases were accepted into the fi nal text aft er a long discussion 
at the Council, can one assess the weight to be given to them. It is equally important 
to know what sentences or words have been deleted from the draft s aft er the various 
conciliar debates. Normally an argument from silence is not worth much. However, 
if one learns that the silence on an important point came about through the deletion 
of a signifi cant passage, then the silence acquires a real message.
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6 introduction

on the sources of revelation. Many of the passages found in our study 
are based for the most part on archive material, oft en because existing 
historiography has had very little to say about the subject at hand.

It goes without saying that the personality and background of the 
historian has a role to play in every historical study, and the present 
author is no exception in this regard. Th e repercussions of my personal 
involvement in this study are particularly evident in the fi rst chapter. 
As a Council historian and a Belgian, I am rooted in a research tradi-
tion in which the—disproportionally extensive—role of my compatri-
ots at Vatican II is of exceptional interest.9 It was especially rewarding 
to realise that the Belgian infl uence did not limit itself to the activities 
of the Council as such, but was also evident in the preparations for the 
Council. Belgians are part of the story from the very beginning.

In the fi rst chapter I examine the vota (wishes) compiled by the 
bishops, theological faculties and religious orders in 1959 with a view 
to the forthcoming Council. I focus on the Belgian vota as pars pro 
toto, and for a variety of reasons. In the fi rst instance, a study of all 
the vota on this issue would be impossible since they are several thou-
sand in number. Secondly, it will become clear that such an extensive 
study would ultimately take us beyond the set goals of our project. 
Th irdly, the role of the Belgians in the conciliar context was to be so 
signifi cant that their vota in particular serve as the point of departure 
par excellence for studying the issue in question and its background. 
In short, the fi rst chapter of our study deals with those preconciliar 
vota that illuminate issues surrounding the question of revelation cur-
rent during the fi rst half of the twentieth century. Doctrinal themes 
such as the relationship between Scripture and Tradition, the doctrinal 
triptych: inspiration, divine authorship of the Scripture and the infal-
libility thereof will be included here, together with questions related to 
the acceptance of historical-critical research in Catholic biblical exege-
sis, the historical value of biblical texts, etc. I will endeavour to locate 
the discussion in an international theological context, in an eff ort to 
provide an inclusive sketch of the background against which the pre-
conciliar commission performed its duties. A brief discussion of mod-
ernism and nouvelle théologie will provide a necessary supplement to 

9 See the recently published volume Th e Belgian Contribution to the Second Vatican 
Council, ed. Doris Donnelly, Joseph Famerée, Mathijs Lamberigts and Karim Schel-
kens [BETL 216] (Leuven, 2008).
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 introduction 7

the discussion, bearing in mind the constant references to these con-
troversies in the later historical context.

Th e analysis of the vota is followed in the second chapter by a study 
of the protracted initial phase, in which preparatory work was done 
at a number of diff erent levels for later activity in the subcommis-
sions. We begin here with the selection procedure that took place in 
the summer of 1960 and led to the fi rst list of members and consul-
tors of the Preparatory Th eological Commission. Th e earliest genesis 
and evolution of the Th eological Commission has been poorly docu-
mented and given little exposure. A study of its procedures should 
help us nevertheless to understand how and why certain individuals 
came to be included in its ranks.

Th e third chapter follows the emergence of the fi rst text redactions 
of the schema on revelation within the framework of the newly estab-
lished commission and off ers an analysis of the members’s reactions to 
the said texts, reactions dealt with in preparation for the fi rst plenary 
meeting of the Th eological Commission in October, 1960. We also 
study the debates of this plenum, bearing in mind that the latter served 
as the context in which the decision was made to establish a series of 
subcommissions, including the subcommission De fontibus.

From this point onwards, we address ourselves to the work of the 
subcommission. Chapters IV and V describe the ‘behind the scenes’ 
theological debate that took place within the ranks of the subcommis-
sion, the evolution of its membership, and the way it related to other 
offi  cial organs (subcommissions, the Secretariat for Promoting Chris-
tian Unity, etc.). Th e debate in question took place in two sequen-
tial phases, each of which is treated in a separate chapter. Chapter IV 
illustrates the development of the initial Schema compendiosum into 
the three part Constitutio De fontibus at the end of January, 1961. Th e 
debates during this period revolved primarily around exegetical ques-
tions, including those of historicity, the importance of form criticism, 
Catholic teaching on inspiration, etc. In an excursus on the contro-
versy between the Lateranum and the Biblicum during this period, we 
endeavour to expose the extremely complex background that governed 
the commission’s work. Th e enlargement of the subcommission and 
the second plenary meeting are also treated in this chapter. Th e extent 
to which the question of the internal organisation of the Th eologi-
cal Commission’s material determined the subcommission’s agenda 
should become clear at this juncture. 
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8 introduction

In the second phase of the debate, we can trace the evolution of the 
January constitution into a four-part (later fi ve-part) document and 
the considerable changes it underwent in the process. Several subcom-
mission meetings followed one another in quick succession, rework-
ing older texts into a new structure in which theological stumbling 
blocks such as the relationship between Scripture and Tradition were 
debated in earnest. Th e aft er eff ects of the so-called “Roman contro-
versy” are also discussed at this juncture, as are relations between the 
Th eological Commission and the Secretariat for Promoting Christian 
Unity. Th e latter’s increasing concern for the question of revelation 
also had its consequences. In the summer of 1961, initial proposals 
for a fi ft h chapter on the reading of Scripture in the Church began to 
circulate within the subcommission De fontibus. A new version of the 
schema thus became available aft er a fi nal round of redactional work in 
June, 1961.

Th e sixth and concluding chapter of the present monograph exam-
ines the reception of the subcommission’s work. Th e new schema was 
presented to a third plenary meeting of the Th eological Commission 
and then to the Central Preparatory Commission, where it was to be 
given a particularly cold reception. We hope to demonstrate, however, 
that little if anything of this critical reception was to fi nd its way into 
the fi nal revision of the text. Indeed, the text of the subcommission 
scarcely diff ers from that presented to the Council fathers in 1962.

Th e critical remarks of the Central Preparatory Commission con-
stitute, nevertheless, a turning point in the evolution of the schema, 
a turning point that elicited increasing negativity. In our concluding 
survey, therefore, we will examine reactions to the schema on the eve 
of the conciliar debate as such. Th is will include a number of fi nal 
observations concerning the subcommission De fontibus, its structure, 
membership and redactional activities. Th e extent to which the results 
of our study call for a critical review of present day debate concerning 
the interpretation of the Second Vatican Council will conclude our 
work, together with some points of criticism with regard to the post-
conciliar scholarly interpretation and review of the text in its broader 
context.
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CHAPTER ONE

PRECONCILIAR VOTA AND THEIR BACKGROUND

1. Th e Antepreparatory Vota

Post recitationem epistulae ex parte Commissionis Antepraeparatoriae 
Concilii receptae, E. Decanus instanter petit ut singuli professores suas 
de rebus in Concilio propositiones notam faciant.1 Th ese words are to 
be found in the report of the Faculty Council meeting of Leuven’s 
Faculty of Th eology and Canon Law dated October 9, 1959. While 
it may appear to have little signifi cance, it serves nevertheless as an 
interesting point of departure for our study of the preparatory phases 
of Vatican II.

A closer examination of the notes taken on the occasion by dean 
Joseph Coppens2 reveals that a circular letter from Cardinal Domenico 
Tardini3 had apparently been addressed to the rectors of the Catholic 
universities. Leuven’s rector van Waeyenbergh4 did little more than 
pass the letter—which invited the theological faculties of the Roman 
Catholic universities to make their wishes known to the Antepre-
paratory Conciliar Commission5—on to the dean of the Th eology 

1 CSVII ASFT, 1957–62, p. 44.
2 Joseph Coppens (1896–1981), priest of the diocese of Ghent, professor of Biblical 

Exegesis at the Leuven Th eological Faculty and dean of the Faculty. See Gustave Th ils, 
et al., ‘In Memoriam Monseigneur J. Coppens, 1896–1981,’ ETL 57 (1981), 227–340.

3 Domenico Tardini (1888–1961), Italian cardinal, appointed Vatican Secretary of 
State in 1958, and thus responsible for Extroardinary Ecclesiastical Aff airs. Tardini 
sent the circular letter as president of the Antepreparatory Commission. See Vincenzo 
Carbone, ‘Il cardinale Tardini e la preparazione del Concilio Vaticano II,’ RSCI 45 
(1991), 42–88.

4 Aft er his studies at the Major Seminary of Mechelen and teaching assignments in 
Lier and Antwerp, Henri van Waeyenbergh (1891–1971) becomes vice-rector of the 
Catholic University of Leuven. Following the death of his predecessor Paulin Ladeuze 
in 1940, van Waeyenbergh serves as rector of the university until 1962. See Joseph 
Coppens and Albert Descamps, ‘Son Excellence Mgr. van Waeyenbergh. In Memo-
riam,’ ETL 47 (1971), 553–60; Albert Descamps, In Memoriam H. van Waeyenbergh, 
Universitatis catholicae lovaniensis Rector magnifi cus 1891–1871 (Leuven, 1971).

5 CSVII Archive Coppens 277.141: Letter from Tardini to van Waeyenbergh, July 
18, 1959, with a handwritten note from the rector stating: “Photocopie envoyée à 
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10 chapter one

Faculty. Th e specifi c terminology employed in the letter (Commissio 
antepraeparatoria, vota, etc. . . .), however, requires a brief digression 
on the matter of conciliar preparations as such. Th e present study thus 
begins with just such a general introduction.

On January 25, 1959, when John XXIII somewhat unexpectedly6 
declared his desire to organise a general Church council, a diocesan 
synod for Rome and the preparation of a new code of canon law,7 
the lead up to the Second Vatican Council commenced ipsis verbis: a 
preparatory period that was to end with the opening of the Council 
on October 11, 1962, a little less than four years later. Th ese prepara-
tory years can be divided into two phases, the fi rst generally referred 
to as the antepreparatory phase,8 the second the preparatory phase. Th e 
rather unusual neologism used to designate the fi rst phase stems from 
John XXIII himself and refers to the ‘preparation for the preparation 

toutes les facultés et conseils des commissions, mais surtout aux facultés ecclésias-
tiques pour étude. 23.08.59.”

6 Th is should be nuanced. On the eve of the papal speech, John XXIII had in fact 
informed Cardinal Ottaviani of its content (see Giancarlo Zizola, Giovanni XXIII: 
La fede e la politica (Rome, 2000), pp. 126–7) and had discussed the idea with Tar-
dini. See Giuseppe Alberigo, ‘Giovanni XXIII e il Vaticano II,’ in Papa Giovanni, ed. 
Giuseppe Alberigo [Storia e società] (Rome, 1987), 211–43, 211–2.

One should not forget, in addition, that both Pius XI and Pius XII had already 
endeavoured—albeit without success—to continue the interrupted First Vatican 
Council (1869–1870). Ottaviani had had some involvement in the project proposed 
by Pius XII. See Giovanni Caprile, ‘Pio XI e la ripresa del concilio Vaticano,’ La Civiltà 
Cattolica 117/3 (1966), 27–39; Caprile, ‘Pio XII e un nuovo progetto di concilio ecu-
menico,’ La Civiltà Cattolica 117/3 (1966) 209–27. More recently, François Uginet, 
‘Les projets de concile général sous Pie XI et Pie XII,’ Le Deuxième Concile (1959–
1965), ed. Ecole biblique française de Rome (Rome, 1989), pp. 65–78.

7 On the motivation behind this decision, see Giuseppe Alberigo, ‘Th e Announce-
ment of the Council. From the Security of the Fortress to the Lure of the Quest,’ 
History 1: 1–54; Alberto Melloni, ‘Questa festiva ricorrenza: Prodromi e preparazione 
del discorso di annuncio del Vaticano II (24 gennaio 1959),’ RSLR 28 (1992), 607–43; 
Giuseppe Alberigo, ‘L’ispirazione di un concilio ecumenico: Le esperienze del card. 
Roncalli,’ Le deuxième Concile du Vatican (1959–1965), pp. 81–99. Th e Italian origi-
nal can be found in Discorsi messaggi colloqui del Santo Padre Giovanni XXIII, 6 vols 
(Rome, 1960–4), 1: 129–33.

8 Th is periodisation of the conciliar preparations is commonly accepted among 
Vatican II historians, and builds upon Carbone’s edition of the Acta et Documenta. 
It is refl ected in the studies of both the so-called ‘Bologna’ school, led by Giuseppe 
Alberigo (See History of Vatican II ) and the ‘Roman’ school featuring authors such 
as Marchetto (Agostino Marchetto, Chiesa e papato nella storia e nel diritto [Storia e 
attualità 16] (Vatican City, 2002); and his Il Concilio Ecumenico Vaticano II. Contrap-
punti per la sua storia [Storia e attualità 17] (Vatican City, 2005).
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 preconciliar vota and their background 11

proper’. Th is is not without importance for the history of the Council 
as a whole. Th e pope departed from a tradition at this juncture that 
had become the norm as far as the immediately preceding councils 
were concerned. In contrast to Trent and Vatican I, for example, the 
new assembly of the universal Church was not convoked on the basis 
of an a priori agenda imposed from above. Th e customary modus con-
vocandi (i.e. a given crisis within the Church related to one or other 
‘deviant’ hypothesis, a need for reunifi cation or reform, with respect to 
which the assembled Church then spoke with authority) had shift ed at 
two distinct levels: from the deductive (predetermined agenda) to the 
inductive,9 and from the hierarchical (agenda determined from above) 
to the subsidiary.

John XXIII’s fi rst institutional decision with respect to the Coun-
cil illustrates the signifi cance of the said twofold shift , namely his 
establishment of the Antepreparatory Commission on Pentecost, 
1959.10 Th e commission in question, consisting of the secretaries of 
the Roman curial congregations,11 was given the mammoth task of 
preparing for the conciliar preparations. In concrete terms they were 
expected a. to collect the suggestions and vota of the world’s bishops, 
the respective Roman congregations, the Catholic faculties of theology 
and canon law and the religious orders and congregations concerning 
the Council’s agenda;12 b. outline the primary topics for discussion on 
the basis of the aforementioned vota; and c. establish an organisational 
framework for the bodies that were to engage in the actual conciliar 

 9 A more elaborate analysis of the Roman Catholic conciliar tradition is given 
in Étienne Fouilloux, ‘Th e Antepreparatory Phase. Th e Slow Emergence from Inertia 
(January, 1959–October, 1962),’ History 1: 55–166, pp. 70–3.

10 AD I/1, pp. 24–6, 25: Ebbene eccoci, in data odierno, 17 maggio 1959, festa di 
Pentecoste al primo atto di questo straordinario impegno, cioè l’annuncio della Com-
missione Antipreparatoria [sic] del grande avvenimento.

11 For the composition of the said commission, see Alberigo, Th e Announcement, 
pp. 1–54, there pp. 44–9.

12 In accordance with the 1917 Code of Canon Law, in which all possible council 
participants are listed. Codex iuris canonici Pii X Pontifi cis iussu digestus, Benedicti 
Papae XV auctoritate promulgatus, ed. Pietro Gasparri (Rome, 1917), p. 57, can. 223: 
1. S.R.E. Cardinales, etsi non episcopi; 2. Patriarchae, primates, archiepiscopi, epis-
copi residentiales, etiam nondum consecrati; 3. Abbates vel praelati nullius; 4. Abbas 
primas, abbates superiores Congregationum monasticarum, ac supremi moderatores 
religionum clericalium exemptarum, non autem religionum, nisi aliud convocationis 
decretum ferat.
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12 chapter one

preparations. Time constraints were ultimately to prevent the com-
mission from completing this third part of their task.

From July, 1959 onwards, initial reactions gradually found their way 
to the commission’s secretariat. Th e fi nal total of 2,161 reactions 
confronted the commission with an administrative nightmare, but it 
succeeded nevertheless in cataloguing the entire collection and sub-
dividing it into a series of topics using card indexes (drawn up per 
votum according to topic and provided with a brief description of the 
respective suggestions, questions, demands etc.), which were collected 
together in the so-called Conspectus analyticus.13 Th is immense survey 
was to serve in due course as the basis for a fi nal synthesis of topics for 
actual discussion—among them the interpretation of the Scriptures, 
the apostolate of the laity, ecclesiology, revelation, etc. Th e list was too 
long, however, and required signifi cant reduction.14 Th e end result of 
the commission’s labours appeared in the form of a list of Quaestiones 
commissionibus praeparatoriis Concilii Oecumenici Vaticani II positae. 
Th is, in a nutshell, was the structure of the Council’s antepreparatory 
phase.

We will continue to focus our attention on this earliest period,15 
albeit from the perspective of North-West Europe and its preparations 
rather than those of the Council’s Roman administration. It goes with-
out saying that we must limit ourselves to the questions surrounding 
Christian teaching on revelation. To this end, we fi rst return to the 
council meeting of Leuven’s Faculty of Th eology to which we alluded 
above with a view to examining its votum.16 We will then look at the 

13 AD I/1–2. Items related to the issue of revelation theology are scattered through-
out AD I/1, pp. 3–34, most of them located under the doctrinae capita.

14 For a fi rst impression of the various subjects in the fi nal synthesis, see the indices 
given in Giuseppe Alberigo, ‘Passagi cruciali della fase antepreparatoria (1959–1960),’ 
in Verso il Concilio Vaticano II (1960–1962): Passaggi e problemi della preparazione 
conciliare, ed. Alberigo and Alberto Melloni [Testi e ricerche di scienze religiose. 
Nuova serie 11] (Genova, 1993), pp. 28–9.

15 For general information on this period, see Fouilloux, Th e Antepreparatory 
Phase, pp. 55–166; Alberto Melloni, ‘Per un approccio storico-critico ai consilia et 
vota della fase antepreparatoria del Vaticano II,’ in RSLR 26 (1990), 556–76; Alberigo, 
Passagi cruciali, pp. 15–42.

16 See Mathijs Lamberigts, ‘Th e Vota Antepraeparatoria of the Faculties of Th eology 
of Leuven and Lovanium (Zaïre),’ in À la veille du Concile Vatican II: Vota et réac-
tions en Europe et dans le catholicisme oriental, ed. Lamberigts and Claude Soetens 
[IT 9] (Leuven, 1992), pp. 169–84.
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 preconciliar vota and their background 13

vota of the Belgian episcopate and a few of the vota from the superiors 
of religious orders and congregations. Th e enormous variety of themes 
will become evident at this juncture, together with the apparent lack of 
cohesion between them. Th e vota will then be employed as the point 
of departure for a sketch of the historical background of the debate 
on revelation in the fi rst half of the twentieth century. In so doing, 
we hope to establish a synthesis whereby the local perspective is tran-
scended to some degree.17

Th e Leuven University Votum

Following the aforementioned faculty council meeting of October 9, 
1959, the dean, Joseph Coppens, addressed a document18 to the pro-
fessors of the faculty on the 25th of the same month inviting them to 
submit suggestions for possible inclusion in a votum to E. Massaux,19 
academic secretary at the time. Th e suggestions in question were to be 
submitted prior to the following faculty council meeting at the begin-
ning of November. On a rainy November 6, a number of texts were 
indeed presented and four faculty commissions were established to 
edit the fi rst provisional texts. According to the Acta facultatis the sub-
commissions were composed as follows:20

17 Th e volume À la veille du Concile, off ers a compilation of several geographically 
focussed analyses, a.o. by Philippe Chenaux, ‘Les ‘vota’ des évêques suisses,’ pp. 111–3; 
Jan Jacobs, ‘Les ‘vota’ des évêques néerlandais pour le concile,’ pp. 101–2. Similar 
studies are Yves Marie Hilaire, ‘Les voeux des évêques français après l’annonce du 
concile de Vatican II,’ in Deuxième Concile, pp. 115–7; Joseph A. Komonchak, ‘U.S. 
Bishops’ Suggestions for Vatican II,’ Cristianesimo nella Storia 15 (1994), 313–71. 
A thematical analysis was off ered by Stefano Salati, La chiesa e la sua scrittura: Studio 
genetico del Capitolo VI della costituzione conciliare Dei Verbum, dalle prime proposte 
degli anni 1959–1960 all’approvazione fi nale del 18 X 1965 [Excerpta ex dissertatione 
ad Doctoratum in Facultate Th eologiae Pontifi ciae Universitatis Gregorianae] (Rome, 
2004), displaying special attention to the vota on scriptue related issues.

18 CSVII Archive Coppens, 279.125.
19 Édouard Massaux (1920–2008), priest of the diocese of Namur, professor of Bib-

lical Exegesis at Leuven. At the time he was Academic Secretary of the Th eological 
Faculty. See Jean-Pierre Voisin, L’histoire rapportée et inachevée d’Édouard Massaux, 
prêtre et recteur: De Neufchâteau à Leuven-la-Neuve 1920–1986 [Hommes et destins] 
(Brussels, 1986).

20 CSVII ASFT, 1957–62, pp. 49–50: leguntur ab E. Decano propositiones Con-
cilio faciendae et constituuntur commissiones ad illas propositiones examinandas et 
redigendas.
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14 chapter one

– Canon Law: Onclin,21 Wagnon,22 Fransen,23 Aubert.24

– Dogmatic Th eology: Philips,25 Th ils,26 Van Roey,27 Dondeyne,28 
Aubert.

21 Willy Onclin (1905–1989), priest of the diocese of Liège, professor of Canon 
Law at Leuven from 1938 to 1975. At the time he was dean of the Canon Law Faculty 
(1958 to 1961). See J. S. Quinn, ‘Monsignor Onclin and the Second Vatican Council,’ 
in Liber Amicorum Monseigneur Onclin: Actuele thema’s van kerkelijk en burgerlijk 
recht, ed. J. Lindemans and H. Demeester (Gembloux, 1976).

22 Henri Wagnon (1906–1983), priest of the diocese of Tournai, professor of Canon 
Law from 1941 to 1969. See Gerard Fransen, ‘In Memoriam Henri Wagnon,’ Revue 
théologique de Leuven 14 (1983), 395–8.

23 Gerard Fransen (1915–1995), priest of the diocese of Liège. Professor of Canon 
Law from 1948 to 1983. See G. Th ils, ‘In Memoriam Gerard Fransen,’ ETL 71 (1995), 
519–20.

24 Roger Aubert (1914–2009), priest of the archdiocese of Mechelen. Professor of 
Church History. From 1952 to 1962 he taught History of Canon Law classes, which 
explains his occurrence here. See Jean Pirotte, ‘Le sens d’un hommage. Roger Aubert, 
l’histoire et le métier d’historien,’ in Le cardinal Mercier (1851–1926): Un prélat 
d’avantgarde. Publications du Professeur Roger Aubert rassemblées à l’occasion de ses 
80 ans, ed. Jean Paul Hendrickx, Jean Pirotte and Luc Courtois (Leuven-la-Neuve, 
1994), pp. 14–29.

25 Gerard Philips (1899–1972), priest of the diocese of Liège. Obtained the doc-
toral and magisterial title at the Gregorian University. Aft er some years at the Liège 
Major Seminary he becomes professor of Dogmatics at Leuven, from 1944 to 1969. 
From 1953 to 1968 he is coopted as senator in the Christian Democrat Party (CVP). 
In July 1960 he is appointed a member of the Preparatory Th eological Commission 
and in 1962 he becomes a council peritus. In 1963 Philips is elected vice-secretary 
to the Doctrinal Commission. See Joseph Coppens, ‘Monseigneur Gerard Philips. In 
Memoriam,’ ETL 48 (1972), 321–32; Frans Neirynck, ‘Gerard Philips,’ Twintig eeuwen 
Vlaanderen, 14 (1976), 399–402.

26 Gustave Th ils (1909–2000), priest of the archdiocese of Mechelen. Obtains a doc-
torate in 1935 and the Magister’s Degree in 1937 (with René Draguet). Aft er a period 
as Exegesis professor in Mechelen he becomes professor of Dogmatics at the Higher 
Institute for Religious Sciences at Leuven. In 1960 he becomes a member of the Secre-
tariat for Christian Unity. See Roger Aubert, ‘La carrière théologique de Mgr. Th ils,’ in 
Voies vers l’unité: Colloque organisé à l’occasion de l’éméritat de Mgr. G. Th ils, Leuven-
la-Neuve, 27–28 avril 1979, ed. Albert Houssiau [Cahiers de la Revue théologique de 
Leuven 3] (Leuven-la-Neuve, 1981).

27 Albert Van Roey (1915–2000), priest of the archdiocese of Mechelen. Obtains 
a doctorate in Th eology with Joseph Lebon. Aft er a teaching period in Mechelen he 
becomes professor of Moral Th eology, Dogmatics and Oriental Linguistics at the Leu-
ven Faculty of Th eology. Frans Neirynck, ‘Albert Van Roey, patrologieprofessor te 
Leuven 1949–1983: Biografi e,’ in Aft er Chalcedon: Studies in Th eology and Church 
History Off ered to Professor Albert Van Roey for His Seventieth Birthday [Orientalia 
Lovaniensia Analecta 18] (Leuven, 1985), pp. ix–xx.

28 Albert Dondeyne (1901–1985), priest of the diocese of Bruges. Aft er obtaining a 
doctorate in theology in Leuven, and a period of teaching at the Bruges Major Semi-
nary he becomes professor at the University of Leuven, where he teaches Metaphysics. 
In the period of 1959–69 he also taught Dogmatics. See Antoine Vergote, ‘In Memo-
riam Albert Dondeyne,’ ETL 61 (1985), 445–8.
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 preconciliar vota and their background 15

– Moral Th eology: Janssens,29 van Steenberghen,30 Vieujean,31 Hous-
siau.32

– Bible: Cerfaux,33 Coppens, Rijckmans,34 de Langhe,35 Capelle,36 Des-
camps,37 Massaux.

Th e four commissions were charged with the task of draft ing sugges-
tions for a text in time for the following council meeting on Decem-
ber 11. Th e minutes of the meeting also note that a few suggestions 

29 Louis Janssens (1908–2001), priest of the diocese of Mechelen. Obtains the doc-
torate and Magister’s title in Th eology at Leuven. In 1942 he becomes professor of 
Dogmatics, and in 1953 Cardinal Van Roey appoints him as professor of Moral Th eol-
ogy at Leuven. See Roger Burggraeve, ‘Le personalisme holistique du professeur Louis 
Janssens,’ ETL 78 (2002), 267–76.

30 Fernand van Steenberghen (1904–1993), priest of the diocese of Mechelen. 
Obtains a doctorate in Philosophy in 1923 and a master’s in Th eologie. Claude Trois-
fontaines, ‘In Memoriam Fernand van Steenberghen,’ Revue philosophique de Leuven 
91 (1993), 340–5.

31 Jean Vieujean (1897–1970), priest of the diocese of Liège. Obtains a doctorate in 
Th eology with Arthur Janssen, and aft er a professorate in Liège is appointed professor 
of Church History at Leuven. Joseph Coppens, ‘Jean Vieujean, 1897–1970,’ in Id., Les 
six dernières années des Facultés unitaires de Th eologie et de Droit canonique 1962–
1968. Nécrologies et chronique, 1962–1970 [ANL, 24] (Leuven, 1980), pp. 240–4.

32 Albert Houssiau (1924–), priest of the archdiocese of Mechelen. Doctor and 
Magister in Th eology, and becomes professor of Moral Th eology in 1956. From 1986 
to 2001 Houssiau was bishop of Liège. See Joseph Ponthot, ‘Monseigneur Albert 
Houssiau, évêque de Liège,’ RTL 17 (1986) 259–60.

33 Lucien Cerfaux (1883–1968), priest of the diocese of Tournai. Cerfaux obtains 
doctorates in Philosophy and Th eology at the Gregorian University, and studies for 
one year at the Pontifi cal Biblical Institute. From 1930 to 1955 he is professor of Bibli-
cal Exegesis at Leuven. In 1941 he is appointed a consultor to the Pontifi cal Biblical 
Commission. See Joseph Coppens, ‘La carrière et l’oeuvre scientifi que de Mgr. Cer-
faux,’ ETL 45 (1969), 8–44.

34 Gonzague Rijckmans (1887–1969), priest of the archdiocese of Mechelen. 
Obtains a doctorate in Oriental Linguistics in 1919. From 1930 to 1958 he is profes-
sor of Hebrew, and of Semitic and Oriental Languages at Leuven. See Joseph Coppens, 
‘Gonzague Rijckmans. 1887–1969,’ ANL 24 (1980) 229–34.

35 Roger de Langhe (1911–1963), priest of the diocese of Ghent. Obtains the doc-
toral and Magisterial title in theology at Leuven, and from 1945 onward teaches 
Exegesis and Oriental Languages at Leuven. Joseph Coppens, ‘La carrière et l’oeuvre 
scientifi que de Mgr. R. De Langhe,’ ETL 40 (1960), 104–25.

36 Bernard Capelle (1884–1961), Benedictine monk of Maredsous and Mont César. 
He has obtained doctorates in Philosophy and Th eology at the Gregorian University, 
and has studies Exegesis at the Biblicum. Abbot of Mont César from 1928 to 1952, 
and professor of Church History from 1936 to 1958. See Idesbald van Houtryve, Dom 
Bernard Capelle. Abbé du Mont-César (1884–1961) [Regina caeli] (Leuven, 1964).

37 Albert Descamps (1916–1980), priest of the diocese of Tournai. Professor of New 
Testament Exegesis at Leuven from 1955 to 1960. He is appointed auxiliary bishop of 
Tournai in 1960, and becomes rector of the Leuven University in 1962. Joseph Cop-
pens, ‘Son Excellence Mgr. Albert Descamps, In Memoriam,’ ETL 56 (1980) 253–81.
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16 chapter one

were read out, including the proposal that an initial synthesis was to 
be examined at the next council meeting.38 Dating from January 14, 
1960,39 this fi rst votum facultatis was revised at the beginning of the 
following month. Joseph Coppens then made a few additional tex-
tual proposals,40 which he used as the basis for further revision of the 
votum prior to submitting it to rector van Waeyenbergh41 and the Bel-
gian bishops42 for their approval. Th e votum was fi nally despatched to 
the Belgian bishops and the Council secretariat on March 7, 1960.43 At 
the faculty council meeting of April 29, Coppens cited the following 
from a letter from Tardini: “ad hanc Pontifi ciam Commissionem studia 
et vota de rebus et argumentis in futuro Concilio Oecumenico pertrac-
tandis, ab ista Catholica Universitate exarata, rite pervenerunt”.

A comparative study of both versions of the votum clarifi es a great 
deal. It contains a concise refl ection of the opinions and concerns 
shared by theologians on the question of revelation at the time. We 
will limit ourselves here to a discussion of the fi nal redaction of the 
votum and compare this with the preceding version where relevant 
diff erences are apparent. Th e two versions have a similar structure, the 
fi rst part containing what might be described as a theological tractate, 
the second a list of theses.

38 It should be pointed out here that our list diff ers somewhat from the one given 
in Lamberigts, ‘Th e Vota Antepraeparatoria,’ p. 170. Th e latter also mentions profes-
sor Maieul Cappuyns under the Dogmatics section. Joseph Coppens (CSVII Archive 
Coppens, 277.63) has a third version which, on top of Cappuyns, puts Vieujean in that 
section and which puts Janssen in the Moral theology section. We stick to the offi  cial 
version as found in the Acta facultatis.

A second issue is that of the when, whether and how of these subcommission meet-
ings. Roger Aubert has personnally stated to us that he holds no recollections of any 
subcommission meetings at all. He has stated to me that “Mgr. Coppens, qui était le 
doyen à l’époque, a rédigé les avis [. . .] consultant individuellement ses collègues”. Th is 
is corroborated by another personal account of Édouard Massaux, who stated that only 
the exegetical subcommission (directed by Coppens) met about four times, having as 
active members himself, Descamps, Coppens and Cerfaux. Another element corrobo-
rating these statements is the lack of any information as regards to such meetings in 
the personal archives of Vieujean. Françoise Rosart, Fonds Jean Vieujean (1897–1970) 
[Archives de l’Université catholique de Leuven 8] (Leuven-la-Neuve, 1984).

39 Faculty votum, January 14, 1960, CSVII Archive Coppens, 279.134.
40 CSVII ASFT 1957–1962, pp. 54–6.
41 CSVII Archive Coppens, 277.91: Letter from Coppens to Van Waeyenbergh, 

February 22, 1960.
42 CSVII Archive Coppens, 279.137: Letter from Coppens to Van Roey and the 

Belgian bishops, February 21, 1960.
43 See the copy of this votum in AET Archive Himmer N/2/3.
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 preconciliar vota and their background 17

It is striking that the fi rst part of each version exhibits the same 
ecclesiological focus, a focus that was to be important for later com-
mission debates. Within this framework, ecumenical rapprochement 
and subsidiarity enjoy pride of place. Th e predominantly ecclesiologi-
cal tenor determines both the content and the form of the document, 
which is conceived as a theological refl ection on the so-called notae 
ecclesiae.44 In this context, the question of revelation is associated 
exclusively with ecclesial apostolicity. Leuven expects the Council to 
associate the apostolic origins of the Church with its relationship to 
the Scriptures:45 apostolicity and Scripture go hand in hand. Th is can 
only be said for the fi rst version of the votum, however, in which the 
element Tradition46 had not yet been linked with apostolicity. One can 
imagine that ecumenical concerns inspired the authors of the docu-
ment to limit themselves to the Scripture only as ‘incontestable norm 
of faith’.

Th is very passage was the subject of redactional change leading up 
to the fi nal version of March 7, 1960, which spoke rather of Scripture 
and Tradition. Both are described as fontes fi dei, as the “sources” from 
which the Church draws its truth. In addition, the Church not only 
locates this truth in the said sources, it both protects and proclaims the 
truth in an infallible manner.47 Fragments of the doctrine of revelation 
are evident at this juncture. Th e apostolic origin of the Church—a core 
ecclesiological datum—is rooted in the two sources of faith. Th e central 
role of Scripture and Tradition is thus underlined. Th e fi nal version of 
the text goes a step further, rooting the sources of faith in the person of 
Christ. In so doing, its authors touch on the authentic object of Chris-
tian revelation, typifying it as fundamentally Christocentric. If we trace 
back the theological line from Christ, through the sources of faith, to 
ecclesial apostolicity in the opposite direction, it also becomes clear 
that the Christocentric character of revelation ultimately permeates 

44 Faculty votum of March 7 (CSVII Archive Philips, 001; Archive Coppens, 277.138; 
AD I, 4/2, 221–238) treats the church as Apostolic, Holy, Catholic, and One.

45 Faculty votum, CSVII Archive Coppens, 279.134: Apostolicam ergo proximum 
concilium Ecclesiam ostendat quatenus Sacras apostolicas Scripturas uti normam fi dei 
inconcussam proclamat atque tuetur ita ub [sic] ab illis numquam recedere intendat 
utque ex illis duce Spiritu Sancto, iuxta Christi promissa ab evangelio Sancti Iohannis 
tradita (John. 16,13) integram veritatem decursu saeculorum fi deliter hauriat.

46 Lamberigts, ‘Th e Vota Antepraeparatoria,’ p. 171.
47 Th is accords with Pius XII, ‘Litt. Enc. Divino affl  ante Spiritu de Sacrorum Bib-

liorum studiis opportune provehendis,’ AAS (1943) 297–326.
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18 chapter one

the votum’s ecclesiology. Th is should be evident, for example, from the 
following quotation:

Apostolicam insuper ostendat [proximum concilium] esse Ecclesiam 
quatenus in sua doctrina non desinit personam muneraque Christi 
Redemptoris anteponere, praedicando Christum Dominum non solum 
uti summum divinae revelationis auctorem, sed ipsius revelationis, simul 
cum Patre et Spiritu Sancto, praecipuum objectum, culmen atque quo-
dammodo omnium dogmatum rationem explicativam.48

We now turn our attention to part two, namely theses V–VIII on 
theology and theologians, and theses IX–XIII on the Bible.49 Th e 
document makes a vigorous appeal for freedom of research and schol-
arship for theologians, an offi  cium to be distinguished from the ma-
gisterium—the latter has the task of proclaiming revealed truths, but 
should refrain from intervening too quickly in ongoing theological 
discussions. Th eologians are expected to draw the said truths from 
the sources of revelation, study them critically and clarify them.50 Th e 
question of theological freedom is also evident in thesis XII,51 in this 
instance in relation to exegetes. Th is is clearly the most extensive part 
of the document, evidence of the proportionally signifi cant contribu-
tion of the exegetical subcommission to the redactional process. Cath-
olic exegetes are granted considerable freedom of interpretation and 
quotations from numerous ecclesial documents are used in support 
thereof (strikingly, only Divino affl  ante Spiritu is referred to explic-
itly). Moreover, the Leuven professors expected the Council to con-
fi rm the primacy of the sensus litteralis, as established by Pius XII in 
Divino affl  ante Spiritu.52

Taken as a whole, one can argue that the Leuven votum excels itself 
in establishing a balanced position on the level of fundamental dogma 
(part I), and in accentuating exegetical freedom, which—in terms of 
methodology—was to focus itself on the clarifi cation of the histori-
cal meaning of the Scriptures in an academically justifi able manner 
(part II). In line with the literary genre of part II, the practical dimen-

48 Faculty votum, AD I, 4/2, p. 224.
49 Lamberigts, ‘Th e Vota Antepraeparatoria,’ pp. 172–3.
50 Faculty votum, AD I, 4/2/, p. 227. Th e text off ers “e fontibus revelationis” a for-

mula that will later become problematic, but at this juncture appears to be equivalent 
to “fontes fi dei”.

51 Faculty votum, CSVII Archive Philips, 001, p. 6.
52 Faculty votum, AD I, 4/2, p. 228.
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sion is then discussed. It is interesting to note that the text in its fi nal 
form draws attention to fundamental-dogmatic aspects of the theology 
of revelation as well as exegetical-methodological questions. We will 
return later to this initial glimpse into the theology of revelation at 
the end of the 1950s and examine it in more depth within its concrete 
theological context.

Vota of the Belgian Episcopate

Bearing in mind that the Roman commission also invited the bishops 
of the world to submit their vota, and for the sake of establishing a 
more complete picture, it will likewise be necessary to examine the 
vota of the Belgian bishops and assess their interest in the theology 
of revelation. Existing literature on the matter53 does not make spe-
cifi c reference to the topic as such. Claude Soetens’s interesting study 
Les ‘vota’ des évêques belges en vue du concile serves to illustrate this 
fact with its numerical analysis of the themes to which the vota refer. 
Soetens’s analysis also makes a distinction between Belgian ordinaries 
and auxiliary bishops on the one hand, and Belgian missionary bish-
ops and bishops resident in Belgium on the other. Nevertheless, the 
list of 64 themes strikingly enough does not include “revelation”. Two 
of the sub-themes, however, can be related to the theme of revelation: 
“interpretation of the Scriptures” and “the relationship between Scrip-
ture and Tradition”. Th e fi rst of these topics is referred to on three 
occasions, the second only once. We will begin with a discussion of 
the four passages referred to by Soetens and then supplement this with 
additional references.

Among the vota of the resident and auxiliary bishops, Soetens 
alludes to a single passage relating to écriture sainte: interprétation, 
and another relating to écriture-tradition: à mieux articuler. Th e vota 
in question are those of Bishop De Smedt of Bruges,54 and Bishop 

53 See Jan Grootaers, Actes et acteurs à Vatican II [BETL 139] (Leuven, 1998), 
pp. 363ff .; Claude Soetens, ‘Les ‘vota’ des évêques belges en vue du concile,’ in À la 
veille, ed. Lamberigts and Soetens, pp. 38–52.; Albert Prignon, ‘Évêques et théologiens 
de Belgique au concile Vatican II,’ in Vatican II et la Belgique, ed. Claude Soetens [Sil-
lages/Arca] (Leuven-la-Neuve, 1996), pp. 141–84, there pp. 141–9. Joseph Famerée, 
‘Les évêques belges: Des vota à la première période de Vatican II,’ in Vatican II com-
mence: Approches francophones, ed. Étienne Fouilloux [IT 12] (Leuven, 1993).

54 Emiel Jozef De Smedt (1909–1995), obtains doctorates in Philosophy and Th eol-
ogy at the Gregorian University, is appointed bishop of Bruges in 1952. See Mark van de 
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20 chapter one

Himmer55 of Tournay. De Smedt insists on the establishment of 
authentic criteria for the study and interpretation of the Scriptures.56 
He makes this suggestion in the item entitled De magisterio, thus indi-
cating, as far as he was concerned, that the rules for biblical exegesis 
were to be established by church authority. When compared with the 
votum of the faculty of theology, however, a complete lack of theo-
logical substance is evident at this juncture. By contrast, the bishop of 
Tournay’s ventures into the doctrinal arena give rise to a completely 
diff erent votum, one in which we fi nd the most extensive passage on 
the question of revelation. He expresses his hope that the new Council 
will fi ll the doctrinal lacunae left  by both Trent and Vatican I.57 Th e 
question at issue here is the relationship between Scripture and Tradi-
tion as sources of revelation, and in particular the question of the so-
called “suffi  ciency” of the Scriptures with respect to the Tradition. 

Th is problem constituted a core issue in the theology of revela-
tion and Himmer considered the time ripe for an “offi  cial” solution 
in 1959, rooted in the fi rst instance in the Roman Catholic Church’s 
recent ecumenical concerns, and in the second instance in the insights 
off ered by exegesis and the history of dogma.58 If we return to Soetens’s 

Voorde, ‘Bisschop Emiel-Jozef De Smedt. Zijn werk en zijn houding in kerkelijke en 
maatschappelijke aangelegenheden,’ in Het bisdom Brugge (1559–1984): Bisschoppen, 
priesters, gelovigen, ed. Marcel Cloet (Bruges, 1984), pp. 529–45. Votum De Smedt, 
AD I, 2/1, pp. 103–5.

55 Charles Marie Himmer (1902–1994), aft er studying at the Gregorian University 
and years of engagement in the Catholic Action Movement he is appointed bishop of 
Tournai in 1948.

56 Votum De Smedt, CSVII Archive De Smedt, 2 and AD I, 2/1, p. 104: Principia 
genuina in studio et interpretatione Sacrae Scripturae statuantur.

57 Votum Himmer, AD I, 2/1, pp. 117–9, there 118: De Suffi  cientia Scripturae. Tum 
ex una parte theologorum refl exio circa Protestantium haeresim et conditiones Eccle-
siae unitatis resarciendae, tum ex alia parte studiorum profectus in exegesi et histo-
ria doctrinae christianae videntur hodie possibilem et optabilem reddere doctrinam 
melius enucleatam de modo quo Scriptura et Traditio mutuo complentur. Tridentina 
Synodus et Concilium Vaticanum de ‘verbo scripto vel non scripto’ loquuntur sed 
valde optandum videtur magisterii ecclesiastici obtineri documentum circa relatio-
nes inter doctrinam scripturisticam et traditiones quae ab Apostolis ‘quasi per manus 
traditae ad nos pervenerunt’. A preparatory draft  is found in AET Archive Himmer, 
N/2/3.

58 It is worthwile to point to the dates of redaction and sending of both docu-
ments (October and September, 1959) which rules out any infl uence of the Leuven 
Faculty. See AET Archive Himmer, N/2/3, Letter from Himmer to Tardini, October 
26, 1959: Eminentissime Domine, dignetur primium Eminentia Tua excusatum me 
habere eo quod hoc meum responsum non citius Ei pervenerit. Sed negotia permulta 
quae ultimis his mensibus adire debui mihi usque adhuc tempus non reliquerunt ut 
hanc maximi momenti quastionem [sic] satis perscrutarer argumentorum in futuro 
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table, it is clear that his thematic analysis of the vota makes reference 
to two additional passages under the heading “écriture sainte: inter-
prétation”, included on this occasion with the “other and assimilated” 
bishops, most likely the vota of Bishop Geeraerts59 and Bishop Forni.60 
Strictly speaking, Forni as a non-Belgian should not constitute part of 
the present study. Th e Italian’s votum calls among other things for the 
establishment of a commission to prepare a critical edition of both the 
Greek and the Latin versions of the Scriptures. At the same time, he 
expresses his hope that the Council will confi rm the primacy of the 
sensus litteralis in line with Divino affl  ante Spiritu and—with a view 
to the correct interpretation of the Scriptures—that the Council will 
determine the true meaning of the concept “divine inspiration”.61 In 
line with De Smedt, Forni is particularly concerned with the delimi-
tation of the rules for Catholic exegesis. Th is becomes all the more 
clear when he speaks of the importance of a clear doctrine of the aca-
demic study of the Scriptures. His concern here is shared by Bishop 
Geeraerts, who links the interpretation of the Scriptures to a doctrine 
of inspiration,62 and makes an explicit request for the promotion of 
Biblical Studies.

Forni goes even further and appears to have been inspired by the 
Leuven faculty and its approach to apostolicity and the role of the 

concilio oecumenico utiliter pertractandorum. [. . .]”, and the Roman response to it 
in N/2/3, Felici to Himmer, October 29, 1959: Rite pervenerunt ad hanc Pontifi ciam 
Commissionem litterae Excellentiae Tuae Reverendissimae, quibus Excellentia Tua, 
respondens ad epistulam Eminentissimi Cardinalis Praesidis diei 18 iunii 1959, mani-
festat animadversiones, consilia et vota de rebus et argumentis in futuro Oecumenico 
Concilio pertractandis [. . .]. De Smedt’s text was sent on September 1, 1959. CSVII 
Archive De Smedt 003.

59 Xavier Geeraerts (1894–1971), priest of the Order of African Missionaries, and 
Apostolic Vicar of Bukavu (Congo) from 1952 to 1958. Aft erwards he resides in 
Belgium.

60 Efrem Forni (1889–1976), Italian, titular bishop, appointed nuntio in Ecuador in 
1949, and nuntio in Belgium as of 1953.

61 Votum Forni, AD I, 2/1, pp. 120–6, there 122: Ad mentem Documentorum Pon-
tifi calium Sacram Scripturam respicientem, ac praesertim iuxta Divino affl  ante Spiritu, 
Concilium statuat primatum sensus litteralis Sacrae Scripturae. Item, in memoriam 
revocatis normis ex praedictis documentis desumptis de scientifi ca et recta interpreta-
tione SS. Scripturarum et de libertate quae gaudeant hac in re ii qui his studiis incum-
bunt, Concilium verum sensum conceptus ‘divinae inspirationis’ declaret.

62 Geeraerts’s draft  was completed on August 21, 1959, before those by Forni and 
the Leuven Faculty. Votum Geeraerts, AD I, 2/1, pp. 148–52, there 149: Ut detur et 
accurate defi niatur doctrina circa inspirationem Scripturae Sacrae et interpretationem 
ipsius, ita ut evidens sit ea quae cum certitudine ex scientiis profanis cognoscimus 
contradicere non posse Scripturae Sacrae.
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bishop in the Church, measuring the former against the Church’s fi del-
ity to the fontes fi dei: Scripture and Tradition.63 While the parallels are 
striking, it is more important for the present study that four specifi c 
themes have clearly emerged from the fray: the relationship between 
Scripture and Tradition, the interpretation of the Scriptures, the need 
for a clear doctrinal defi nition of inspiration, and revelation as the 
foundation of ecclesial apostolicity. It will become evident that all four 
elements came to form the core of Catholic theology of revelation in 
the fi rst half of the twentieth century. Moreover, three of the four ele-
ments belong more to the domain of exegesis, where they are classifi ed 
as quaestiones introductoriae, than to the domain of dogmatic theol-
ogy. Given the fact that revelation is not included among Soetens’s 
themes, however, we have to look elsewhere and explore additional 
vota that would appear to be relevant.

In line with the votum of Leuven’s faculty of theology, only indirect 
reference is made to the question of revelation in the votum of the 
bishop of Namur, André-Marie Charue,64 in this instance within the 
framework of ecumenical dialogue rather than ecclesial apostolicity. 
Charue argues that the Scriptures and the Fathers should be used more 
frequently as the basis for doctrinal defi nitions.65 As an exegete, Cha-
rue thus draws attention to the importance of the common theological 
sources shared by the various Christian denominations and distances 
himself at the same time from the neo-Th omistic approach—which 
only appeals to the Scriptures in a limited and pre-critical way—in 
favour of a positive theology.

One of the vota in which the question of revelation is discussed in a 
particularly unusual way is that of the bishop of Ghent, K. J. Calewaert.66 

63 Votum Forni, AD I, 2/1, p. 121: magis magisque appareat omnibus Romanam 
Ecclesiam vere esse apostolicam quatenus et Sacras Scripturas et Apostolicas traditio-
nes uti principales fontes fi dei proclamat et tuetur.

64 André-Marie Charue (1898–1977), priest of the diocese of Namur. Charue obtains 
a doctorate in theology at Leuven in 1926, and studies for one year at the Biblicum 
aft er that. He is thereaft er appointed as professor of Biblical Exegesis at Namur until 
he becomes bishop of that diocese in 1942. Wladimir Plavsic, Monseigneur Charue, 
évêque de Namur (Ottignies, 1996).

65 Votum Charue, AD I, 2/1, pp. 112–7, there 115: Scriptura Sacra et argumen-
tum patristicum magis proponantur ut fundamentum rerum defi nitarum. Etsi ratio 
Angelici Doctoris et generatim scholasticorum reiicienda non sit, attamen doctrina et 
principia christiana ratione Sacrarum Scripturarum magis ac magis pertractentur et 
illustrentur.

66 Karel Justinus Calewaert (1893–1963), priest of the diocese of Ghent. Professor 
at the Major Seminary of Ghent, he is appointed bishop of his diocese in 1948. Jean 
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Calewaert proposes that the forthcoming Council begin by focusing on 
the fundamental truths of the faith. By way of illustration, he discusses 
the possibility of a natural knowledge of the divine in reaction to a 
number of philosophers who root such knowledge exclusively in (spe-
cial) revelation.67 He considers the latter to be a threat to the Catholic 
tradition of natural theology, which can only be unfolded when one 
recognises that God is knowable on the basis of his (general) revela-
tion in nature, history, and the human conscience, and that it is pos-
sible to affi  rm the reality of God without knowledge of his revelation 
in Christ. It is interesting to note, by way of conclusion, that Cardinal 
Van Roey68 makes no mention of revelation in his votum, although 
the latter should not be ignored on account of its call for a renewed 
condemnation of modernism.69

Vota of the Religious Superiors

A fi nal category consulted by Tardini’s commission was the superiors 
of the religious orders and congregations. As a point of departure, 
the commission decided to consult only those orders and congrega-
tions with more than one thousand members. A glance at their vota 
reveals that all four Belgian regular superiors representing the latter 
category responded to the commission’s appeal,70 but none of them 

Delmotte, ‘In Memoriam Mgr. K. J. Calewaert,’ Collationes Brugenses et Gandavenses 
10 (1964), 3–13.

67 Votum Calewaert, AD I, 2/1, pp. 105–6, there 105: Veritates fundamentales rur-
sum in mentem revocentur: Demonstrabilitas existentiae Dei personalis, argumentis 
ex rebus creatis deductis. In professione Fidei quam clerici et sacerdotes iteratis vici-
bus emittere debent, haec clare et aperte affi  rmantur et ex altera parte non desunt 
professores philosophiae in seminariis et universitatibus qui contendunt hoc absque 
divinae revelationis divinaeque gratiae auxilio fi eri non posse, aut ut ad minus hanc 
possibilitatem in dubium vocant.

68 Joseph Ernest Van Roey (1874–1961), priest of the archdiocese of Mechelen. 
Obtains the doctorate and the magister’s degree at Leuven. Aft er a period as profes-
sor at Mechelen and vicar-general he succeeds Cardinal Mercier as metropolitan of 
the Belgian ecclesiastical province. Joseph Kempeneers, Le cardinal Van Roey en son 
temps 1874–1961: Trente-cinq ans d’épiscopat [BETL, 30] (Brussels, 1971).

69 Votum Van Roey: Manuscript in AAM Archive Van Roey, II, A/23; published in 
AD I, 2/1, pp. 109–12, there 110: A Concilio iterum clare condamnentur errores mod-
ernismi tum doctrinalis, iuxta Encyclicam ‘Humani Generis’, tum moralis, speciatim 
conceptus moderni de oboedientia.

70 Godefroid Dayez (1904–1988), Benedictine monk, fi ft h abbot of Maredsous, and 
General Superior of the Belgian Benedictine province.

Frans Sercu (1899–1961), (friar of the Order of Scheut) Provincial Superior of the 
Hsi-wan-Tzu (China) province of the Congregation of the Immaculate Heart of Mary 
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24 chapter one

directly addressed the question of revelation. More than was the case 
with the vota of the bishops, the predominant tenor here is one of con-
crete pastoral concern. Nevertheless, brief mention should be made of 
one particular votum, that of the Jesuit superior general Jean-Baptiste 
Janssens, which stated among other things: “urgeatur solida forma-
tio clericorum in philosophia scholastica, cuius defectus serpenti favet 
relativismo”.71 In line with Cardinal Van Roey, Janssens’s attitude is 
symptomatic of this specifi c period in the history of theology. Both 
lead in fact to the broader historical-theological context in which the 
preconciliar vota derive their signifi cance.

2. Background: Five Decades of Debate

Value and necessity of a background study

From what we have seen thus far, it will be evident that the precon-
ciliar vota deal with a signifi cant variety of themes related to the ques-
tion of revelation, running from subjects relevant to the domain of 
fundamental dogmatics (such as the relationship between Scripture 
and Tradition, the inspiration of the Scriptures and their infallibility, 
the analogia fi dei 72 and the possibility of natural theology) to subjects 
more at home in the domain of exegetical methodology (such as the 
discussion surrounding the sensus litteralis, the place of historical-
critical research in theology, the establishment of criteria or norms 
for the interpretation of Scripture, the value of the formgeschichtliche 
research methodology, the relationship between the Old Testament 
and the New). While all these elements are dealt with in the vota, they 

(CICM) from 1946 until his expulsion from China in 1952. He then becomes rector 
of his order’s scholasticate at Leuven until in 1957 he is elected General Superior of 
the Order.

Jean-Baptiste [John] Janssens (1889–1964), Jesuit father. Obtains a doctoral degree 
in Law at Leuven, and in Canon Law at the Gregorian University. He is professor 
and rector of the Jesuit scholasticate at Leuven, and in 1946 is elected General Supe-
rior of the Jesuits. Maurice de Tollenaere, Juan Bautista Janssens, in Diccionario hís-
torico de la Compañia de Jesús: Biográfi co-temático, ed. Charles E. O’Neill and Juan 
M. Domínguez (Rome, 2001), 2: 1690–6.

71 Votum Janssens, AD I, 2/8, pp. 124–7, there 124.
72 By the “analogy of faith” we mean the necessity for theology to remain in accor-

dance with the Catholic faith as it gained form in the Scriptures and the Apostolic 
Tradition.
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leave us nevertheless with a somewhat fragmented picture. One reason 
for this fragmentation is the apparent absence of mutual consultation 
on the vota in terms of content, another the lack of a shared concep-
tual horizon. We will take a closer look at the latter in the following 
paragraphs.

Th e background sketch off ered here endeavours to explain why 
these particular themes found their way into the vota (subjects that are 
less arbitrary than they fi rst appear) and to uncover the relationship 
between the various themes by locating them within the framework of 
the theological trends of their time. Th is should make it clear how the 
disparate fragments from the vota are to be integrated into the ques-
tion of revelation and where the boundaries of the revelation debate 
are to be established for the period. Th e sketch also provides a matrix 
within which the debates of the Council’s preparatory period can be 
understood. Many of those who were to emerge as the Council’s lead-
ing fi gures already feature at this juncture, and it is also evident that 
the work of the Council proper harked back continually to theological 
tendencies such as modernism and the nouvelle theologie, or to the 
neo-scholastic theology that had taken shape at the end of the nine-
teenth century. A background study of the preconciliar vota can thus 
serve ipso facto as a background study of the work of the subcommis-
sion De fontibus revelationis.

A History of Collision: Method versus Dogma, 1893–1939

Th e preconciliar vota cannot be described as a creatio ex nihilo. On 
the contrary, almost all of the topics to which they refer are traceable 
to a broad debate that continued to rage within the Catholic Church, 
a debate with its roots in the modernist crisis at the beginning of the 
twentieth century73—to which Cardinal Van Roey’s votum explicitly 
alluded—and its continuation in the crisis surrounding the nouvelle 
théologie and the neo-modernist controversy of the early 1960’s.

73 Amidst the abundant literature available, we wish to point to some crucial studies 
by Émile Poulat, such as Histoire, dogme et critique dans la crise moderniste [Biblio-
thèque de l’Évolution de l’humanité 18] (Paris, 19963) and the aforementioned one by 
Fouilloux, Une église en quête de liberté; More attention to the Anglo-Saxon side of 
the modernist problematic is found in Th omas M. Loome, Liberal Catholicism, Reform 
Catholicism, Modernism: A Contribution to a New Orientation in Modernist Research 
[Tübinger theologische Studien 14] (Mainz, 1979).
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26 chapter one

Our review of the said debate begins in 1893 with the promulga-
tion of Leo XIII’s encyclical Providentissimus Deus.74 Th e goal of the 
encyclical was the promotion of biblical studies and the provision of 
a response to pressing questions surrounding the value of historical-
critical research methods. At the same time, the encyclical addressed a 
number of dogmatic questions, including the inspiration of the Scrip-
tures, their divine authorship and their infallibility.75 Th e relationship 
between theologians and the magisterium also constituted a point of 
discussion. While the interwovenness of all these factors may seem 
strange, it remains crucial nevertheless since the entire debate on 
the question of modernism tended to circle around these clusters. Th e 
core question a fortiori has to do with the (in)compatibility of the 
historical-critical (read: exegetical-scientifi c) approach to the Bible on 
the one hand, and the “theological” (read: traditional-dogmatic) inter-
pretation of the Scriptures on the other.76 Th e emergence of historical-
critical research in the course of the nineteenth century77 obliged the 
Roman Catholic Church to determine its position in the dispute, espe-
cially since it turned around a disagreement that—given the central 
role of the Scriptures within theology78—had consequences for the-
ology’s very foundations. Th e Catholic Church’s response at the time 
was graft ed to the principles of neo-scholasticism.79 As Leitprinzip, it 

74 Enchiridion Biblicum: Documenti della Chiesa sulla Sacra Scrittura, ed. Alfi o 
Filippi and Erminio Lora [Strumenti] (Bologna, 19942) (henceforth EB), § 81–134. 
More background is found in A. J. Cotter, ‘Th e Antecedents of the Encyclical Provi-
dentissimus Deus,’ CBQ 5 (1943) 117–24. See also Dictionary of Biblical Interpretation, 
ed. Hayes, 1: 324.

75 See Christophe Th eobald, ‘L’exégèse catholique au moment de la crise modern-
iste,’ in Le monde contemporain et la Bible, Claude Savart and Jean-Noël Aletti [Bible 
de tous les temps 8] (Paris, 1985), pp. 387–439, there 389–90.

76 It is hardly surprising that Marie Joseph Lagrange, La méthode historique (Paris, 
1904), from the fi rst page onward talks about the reconciliation of “l’exégèse critique 
et le dogme ecclésiastique”.

77 See Edouard Hocedez, Histoire de la théologie au xixe siècle, 3 vols. [Museum Les-
sianum. Section théologique 43–45] (Brussels, 1947–1952), 3: 63–93; Paul M. McDon-
ald, Biblical Scholarship: When Tradition Met Method, in Th e Catholic Church in the 
Twentieth Century: Renewing and Reimaging the City of God, ed. John Deedy (Col-
legeville MN, 2000), pp. 113–30.

78 See Christophe Th eobald, ‘La Question biblique. De la doctrine de Providentis-
simus Deus à la réception de l’exégèse historico-critique par Divino affl  ante Spiritu, 
in La parole du salut, ed. Bernard Sesboué and Christophe Th eobald [Histoire des 
dogmes, 4] (Paris, 1996), pp. 345–82.

79 Neoscholasticism gained a powerful impetus by Leo XIII through the encyclical 
Aeterni Patris. See Frederick Copleston, A History of Philosophy, 11 vols. (New York, 
1994), 9: 250, and Hocedez, Histoire de la théologie, 3: 351ff .
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was presupposed that the Scriptures were a. inspired by the Holy Spirit 
and thus b. infallible. Th is was then adjoined to c. the doctrine that 
refers to God as the original author of the Scriptures,80 whereby d. 
(in line with the scholastic understanding of instrumental causality) 
the role of the human authors was reduced to that of technical execu-
tors. Th e concepts of inspiration, infallibility and the principle of a 
Deus auctor were thus combined as panels in a triptych. Th e Roman 
Catholic Church—and in particular the magisterium—had evidently 
understood the emergence of the historical-critical method as a threat 
to its dogmatic certitude and had decided to strike back.

Th e interpretation of the doctrine of revelation was central to the 
debate and was to play an important role at the Council. At the same 
time, however, the neo-scholastic understanding of Scripture and 
Tradition upheld by the Roman Catholic Church in this period was 
also problematic. Scripture and Tradition were taken to be theological 
‘sources’, collections of revealed truth rather than revelation’s modes of 
transmission. Th is resulted in a concept of revelation that can be char-
acterised as propositional (as the enumeration of truths in the form 
of propositions), conceptual81 (as a compilation of abstract concepts) 
and a-historical (as immune to contingency). While the Scriptures 
were also seen as a collection of inviolable truths, an apologetic—anti-
Protestant—tendency lead the Church to consider them materially 
insuffi  cient with respect to the Tradition. While we will return to the 
nuances of the debate in question below, one can observe for the time 
being that such a theology clearly deduced everything on the basis 
of transcendence. Th e consequences for biblical research are evident. 
Where exegesis was unable to deal with the contradictions it found in 
an infallible corpus of Scripture, it could only resort to a harmonis-
ing concordism,82 and an exegesis that understood the sensus litteralis 
as conveying the meaning of the scriptural text as it was intended by 
its divine author.83 In the last analysis, Providentissimus remained on 
the surface on all these domains. Th e encyclical reconfi rmed a few 

80 Robert Bruce Robinson, Roman Catholic Exegesis Since Divino Affl  ante Spiritu: 
Hermeneutical Implications [SBL-Dissertation Series, 111] (Atlanta GA, 1982), p. 11.

81 See Tarcisse Tshibangu, Th éologie comme science au xxème siècle, (Kinshasa, 1980), 
p. 163.

82 See Jean-Noël Aletti, ‘Conclusions’, in Le monde contemporain, ed. Savart and 
Aletti, pp. 517–22.

83 Th omas Aquinas, Summa Th eologiae, I, 1, 10: Quia vero sensus litteralis est quem 
auctor intendit, auctor autem Sacrae Scripturae Deus est.
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28 chapter one

traditional standpoints and associated itself relatively closely with the 
doctrinal stipulations of Vatican I and Trent.84 Although Leo XIII 
then reacted to a notorious article by the Parisian Maurice d’Hulst,85 
the modernist crisis only came into its own in the fi rst decade of the 
twentieth century. Where Leo XIII had continued to speak of rational-
ism, Pius X introduced the new term “modernism” in the encyclical 
Pascendi dominici gregis of 190786 and in the earlier decree Lamenta-
bili,87 which had already condemned no less than 65 propositions as 
modernist. During the latter’s pontifi cate we can observe a hardening 
of positions, giving rise to a series of excommunications and the inclu-
sion of several publications on the Index.

In 1902, Leo XIII established the Pontifi cal Biblical Commission,88 
which gradually came to function as the magisterium’s control appa-
ratus.89 Th e motu proprio Praestantia Scripturae90 followed in 1907 
and from 1910 onwards, the magisterium imposed the anti-modernist 
oath on all Catholic theologians. A full two years earlier, Alfred Loisy, 

84 EB, p. 180, § 124: Etenim libri omnes atque integri, quos Ecclesia tamquam 
sacros et canonicos recipit, cum omnibus suis partibus Spiritu Sancto dictante con-
scripti sunt; tantum vero abest ut divinae inspirationi error ullus subesse possit, ut 
ea per se ipsa, non modo errorem excludat omnem, sed tam necessario excludat et 
respuat, quam necessarium est, Deum, summam Veritatem, nullius omnino erroris 
auctorem esse.

85 As regards the article of Msgr Maurice d’Hulst (1841–1896), then rector at the 
Institut Catholique de Paris, see Maurice d’Hulst, ‘La question biblique,’ Le Correspon-
dant 134 (1893), 201–51. More information is given in Francesco Beretta, Monseigneur 
d’Hulst et la science chrétienne: Portrait d’un intellectuel [Textes dossiers documents 
16] (Paris, 1996), pp. 99–123, there 121: Elle [Providentissimus Deus] contient un 
encouragement généreux à l’étude de l’Écriture sainte, et des indications développées 
à ce sujet, mais elle reaffi  rme en même temps avec insistance la vérité absolue de la 
Bible et repousse explicitement la notion d’ ‘inerrance restreinte’ formulée par Mgr. 
d’Hulst.

86 Pius X, ‘Litterae encyclicae Pascendi de modernistarum doctrinis,’ ASS 40 (1907), 
622–39.

87 S. Congregatio Sacrae Romanae et Universalis Inquisitionis, ‘Decretum Lamen-
tabili quo sub 65 propositionibus reprobantur et proscribuntur praecipui errores 
reformismi seu modernismi,’ ASS 40 (1907), 470–8.

88 On the establishing of the Commission in 1902 and its further history, see Albert 
Vanhoye, ‘Passé et présent de la Commission biblique,’ Gregorianum 74 (1993), 
261–75. 

89 In 1905 Pius X replaced the then secretary of the Biblical Commission by the 
more traditional-minded Belgian benedictine Laurent Janssens (1855–1925). See 
Olivier Rousseau, ‘Sa grandeur Mgr. Janssens O.S.B.,’ Revue liturgique et monastique 
10 (1925), 285–92.

90 EB, pp. 272–9, there 276: tum vero maxime quum modernistarum errores, id est 
omnium haereseon collectum.
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one of the crisis’s leading fi gures, had been condemned. Loisy was only 
one of the protagonists91 who had called the Deus auctor into question 
and thus placed the entire doctrinal construction under threat. While 
the majority of modernists did not want to harm the Catholic faith,92 
their attempts to introduce historical-critical thinking into the domain 
of theology could not be interpreted otherwise, at least from the per-
spective of the magisterium.

In the midst of the crisis, Belgian theologians appear to have encoun-
tered little opposition. Indeed, modernism was only of limited concern 
to the Belgian theological establishment, and thanks to the diplomatic 
qualities of Cardinal Mercier93 Leuven exegetes such as Van Hoon-
acker94 and Ladeuze95 were spared condemnation for the most part. 
Th is did not alter the fact, however, that they too were forced to cope 
with the confl ict between traditional pre-critical reading of the Bible 
and historical thinking. According to Joseph Coppens—who consid-
ered himself one of their less distinguished successors96—both men 

91 On Loisy’s (1857–1940) life and work, see Albert Houtin and Félix Sartiaux, 
Alfred Loisy: Sa vie, son oeuvre. Manuscrit annoté et publié avec une bibliographie 
de Loisy et un index bio-bibliographique par Émile Poulat, (Paris, 1960); Christophe 
Th eobald, ‘Loisy, Alfred,’ in Les sciences religieuses: Le XIX siècle. 1800–1914, ed. Fran-
çois Laplanche [Dictionnaire du monde religieux dans la France contemporaine 9] 
(Paris, 1996), pp. 426–31. Other protagonists would be Joseph Turmel (1859–1943), 
George Tyrrell (1861–1909), Marie-Joseph Lagrange (1855–1938), and Ernesto Buon-
aiuti (1881–1946). See Rosino Gibellini, La teologia del xx secolo [Biblioteca di teologia 
contemporanea 69] (Brescia, 20045), pp. 166–7.

92 Poulat, Alfred Loisy, p. 30.
93 Joseph-Désiré Mercier (1851–1926), priest of the archdiocese of Mechelen. Aft er 

his studies in philosophy and a professorship at Mechelen he obtains the doctorate in 
theology in 1882. From 1882 to 1905 he teaches philosophy at the Leuven University, 
and from 1906 to 1926 he is cardinal-archbishop of Mechelen. See David A. Boileau, 
Cardinal Mercier. A Memoir, (Leuven, 1996).

94 Albin Van Hoonacker (1857–1933), priest of the diocese of Bruges. Obtains a 
doctorate in theology at Leuven in 1886 and then specializes in Semitic languages. In 
1889 he becomes professor of Old Testament Exegesis, and in 1902 he is appointed 
among the fi rst group of members of the Biblical Commission. See K. Schelkens, 
‘Albin Van Hoonacker,’ in Bio-bibliographisches Kirchenlexikon (Nordhausen, 2008), 
29: 1485–91.

95 Paulin Ladeuze (1870–1940), priest of the diocese of Tournai. Aft er his studies in 
philosophy at the Seminary of Bonne-Espérance he obtains a doctorate in theology at 
Leuven in 1898. He then becomes professor at Leuven and in 1909 he is elected rector 
magnifi cus. See Joseph Coppens, Paulin Ladeuze, orientalist en exegeet. 1870–1940: 
Een bijdrage tot de geschiedenis van de bijbelwetenschap in het begin van de XXe eeuw 
[Verslagen en Mededelingen van de Koninklijke Vlaamsche Academie. Klasse der Let-
teren en der Morele en Staatkundige Wetenschappen, 3/1] (Brussels, 1941).

96 Coppens, Paulin Ladeuze, pp. 30 and 74.
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30 chapter one

espoused an anti-modernist midway position in line, more or less, with 
the opinions of M. J. Lagrange.97 Outside Leuven’s faculty of theol-
ogy, one of the most striking Belgian contributions to the debate came 
from Henri Merkelbach.98 Between 1910 and 1911, Merkelbach pub-
lished two articles on the inspiration of Scripture in which he seriously 
questioned the idea of inerrancy without dismissing it completely.99 
In so doing, he disputed the instrumentalist approach maintained by 
the Jesuits since Franzelin100 and sought alliance with the position of 
Lagrange by appealing for a modern Th omism.

Th e discussion waned to a certain extent under Benedict XV,101 only to 
fl are up again in the 1920’s under his successor Pius XI.102 Th e absence 
of negotiations and a general climate of fear brought an uneasy calm 
to the situation,103 but the continued ambivalence was far from satis-
factory. In exegetical circles, the pioneering work of Rudolf Bultmann 
and his formgeschichtliche method quickly spread. Th e idea that the 

 97 Marie-Joseph Lagrange (1855–1938), French Dominican friar of the Toulouse 
province in 1879. He studies theology and oriental linguistics, exegesis, and philoso-
phy at Toulouse and Vienna. In 1890 Lagrange founds the École pratique d’études 
bibliques in Jerusalem, training several generations of exegetes there. See Bernard 
Montagnes, Le père Lagrange, 1855–1938: L’exégèse catholique dans la crise moder-
niste [Histoire] (Paris, 1995).

 98 Henri Merkelbach (1871–1942), priest of the diocese of Liège. Professor at the 
Liège Seminary in 1902, he enters the Dominican order at La Sarte in 1917. As of 1929 
he teaches at the Angelicum in Rome. P. J. A. Nuyens, ‘Henricus Guillelmus Nicolaus 
Merkelbach,’ in Nationaal Biografi sch Woordenboek (Brussels, 1987) 9: 510–4.

 99 Henri Merkelbach, ‘L’inspiration des divines écritures,’ Revue ecclésiastique 
de Liège 6–7 (1910–1912), 221–43 and 12–33. Both articles were edited in 1913 as 
Merkelbach, L’inspiration des divines écritures: Questions de principe et questions 
d’application, (Arras, 1913).

100 Raymond F. Collins, Introduction to the New Testament, (London, 1983), p. 337. 
On Franzelin’s (1816–1886) life and work, see Peter Walter, Johann Baptist Franzelin 
(1816–1886). Jesuit, Th eologe, Kardinal. Ein Lebensbild, Bosen, 1987.

101 Fouilloux, Une Église en quête, pp. 16–20, talks about a “détente”.
102 Th e famous Manuel Biblique, which had known several reprints since 1878, was 

put on the Index in 1923. One year later, Pius XI’s Motu proprio Bibliorum scientiam 
forces all students in exegesis to obtain their license or doctoral degree with the Pon-
tifi cal Biblical Commission or at the Biblicum, which explains why professors such as 
Cerfaux had spent a year of study there. EB, pp. 510–5, there 512, § 509: Nullus item 
Sacrarum litterarum disciplinae in Seminariis tradendae doctor esto, nisi, confecto 
peculiari eiusdem disciplinae curriculo, gradus academicos apud Commissionem Bib-
licam vel Institutum Biblicum adeptus legitime sit.

103 A crucial step in that direction is the abolishing of the Sodalitium Pianum in 
1921. See Émile Poulat, Intégrisme et catholicisme intégral: Un réseau secret interna-
tional antimoderniste, la Sapinière 1909–1921 [Religion et sociétés] (Tournai, 1969).
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image of Christ proclaimed by the New Testament did not completely 
coincide with the historical Jesus, but had its roots rather in the faith 
context of the early Christian communities and the context in which 
the said image was transmitted104 led Bultmann to a number of radical 
conclusions in his later work. In his Th eologie des neuen Testaments 
of 1948,105 for example, he emerges as the defender of a demytholo-
gisation of the language of the New Testament, in an eff ort to under-
stand the message of the biblical narratives at an existential level and 
to come closer to the primitive experience of early Christianity. Th is 
existential interpretation was so far removed from the exegetical meth-
ods prescribed by the Catholic magisterium that Catholic theologians 
were only able to assimilate Bultmann’s ideas in silence and only little 
by little. Another discussion within the Catholic Church demands our 
attention at this juncture, however. Th e question of the compatibil-
ity of traditional dogmatics and the historical-critical method reap-
peared on the agenda, albeit in a diff erent form: the so-called nouvelle 
théologie.106

A study house run by the French Dominicans had established itself 
in the French-Belgian town of Le Saulchoir in 1904.107 From the fi rst 
years of the twentieth century, the Dominicans of Le Saulchoir had 
developed a via media, which was only committed to writing in 1937108 
by Marie-Dominique Chenu.109 While Chenu was also inspired by the 

104 Rudolf Bultmann, Die Geschichte der synoptischen Tradition, Göttingen, 1921.
105 Rudolf Bultmann, Th eologie des neuen Testaments, Tübingen, 1948.
106 See Fouilloux, Une église en quête; and Tshibangu, Th éologie comme science. Also 

see Gibellini, La teologia del xx secolo, pp. 173–225.
107 Th e French Dominicans had been forced to leave France, due to anti-Catholic 

legislation under Prime Minister Émile Combes in 1904. Antoine Dansette, His-
toire religieuse de la France contemporaine. Sous la troisième république [Collection 
L’histoire] (Paris, 1951), 2: 300ff . More recent background information is found in 
Jean-Pierre Scot, ‘Genèse de la loi de 1905,’ in Faut-il réviser la loi de 1905, ed. Yves 
Charles Zarka (Paris, 2005), pp. 7–56.

108 Much of Chenu’s terminology was owed to the founder of Le Saulchoir, and 
his book Ambroise Gardeil, Le donné révélé et la théologie, (Paris, 1910). See Étienne 
Fouilloux, ‘Le Saulchoir en procès (1937–1942),’ in Une école de théologie. Le Saulchoir, 
ed. Giuseppe Alberigo et al. [Th éologies] (Paris, 1985), pp. 37–59, there 42–3.

109 Marie-Dominique Chenu (1895–1990), French Dominican friar. Professor of 
Church History and regent of Le Saulchoir from 1920 to 1942. Later also professor 
at the Sorbonne and the Institut Catholique de Paris. On Chenu, see Jean Jolivet, 
‘M. D. Chenu: Médiéviste et théologien,’ Revue des sciences philosophiques et 
théologiques 81 (1997), 381–94.
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work of Lagrange,110 the school’s point of departure diff ered consider-
ably from that of the “modernists”. Chenu did not base himself on a 
meticulous historical-critical dissection of the Scriptures, but preferred 
to present his Saulchoir as a school that aimed to create a synthesis 
of neo-Th omistic speculation and positive theology. By taking dog-
matic theology as his starting point and by placing the dogma of the 
incarnation at the centre of the theology of revelation, he hoped to 
emerge from the impasse that the theology of his day had hitherto 
been unable to escape. Indeed, a theology that took the incarnation as 
its key also had to recognise its profoundly historical roots: le donné 
révélé appeared to be radically historical, at least at the etymological 
level. Instead of understanding the incarnation as an idea or a concept, 
it was considered an historical event:111 God revealed Godself in a con-
crete human being, in history. Although such ideas come close to the 
modernist discourse, they nevertheless take a diff erent point of depar-
ture, beginning at the opposite end of the continuum with revelation 
perceived in terms of incarnation. Th is theological premise only gener-
ated an appreciation and legitimation of historical-critical thinking a 
posteriori, something that the modernists maintained from the outset. 
Chenu’s own words serve as a useful illustration at this juncture: 

Si la révélation s’insère ainsi dans le temps, au cours d’une histoire, his-
toire sainte, mais histoire, centrée sur le fait historique de l’Incarnation, si 
dès lors le donné révélé s’inscrit et se présente dans des faits et des textes 
historiques, nous voici directement et brutalement devant cette question: 
la théologie, comme la foi qui l’inspire, ne sont-elles pas alors justiciables 
d’une critique historique? Ce qui, en principe, semble devoir jeter la foi 
au relativisme, et en conséquence, engager le travail théologique dans un 
cercle à l’intérieur duquel on ne pourra rejoindre la ‘parole de Dieu’.112

110 For the sake of completeness we mention the infl uence of humanism inspired 
neo-Th omists such as Jacques Maritain (1882–1971) and Étienne Gilson (1884–1978). 
See Jacques Maritain, Humanisme intégral. Problèmes temporels et spirituels d’une nou-
velle chrétienté, (Paris, 1936), and Etienne Gilson, Christianisme et philosophie, (Paris, 
1936). See Fouilloux, Le Saulchoir en procès, pp. 44–5. More background is found in 
Andrea Riccardi, ‘Une école de théologie fra la Francia e Roma,’ Cristianesimo nella 
Storia 5 (1984), 11–28 and Gerald A. McCool, Th e Neo-Th omists [Marquette Studies 
in Philosophy 3] (Milwaukee WI, 1994).

111 Tshibangu, Th éologie comme science, p. 165: Le donné révélé, avons-nous dit, 
doit jouir en théologie d’une primauté totale. [. . .] Le rôle premier de la théologie est 
d’en déterminer la teneur, quelle que soit la modalité sous laquelle il se manifeste. Elle 
réalise cette tâche en étudiant ce donné dans l’Écriture et la Tradition.

112 Une école de théologie, ed. Alberigo, pp. 91–176, there 134–5.
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Roughly a year aft er Chenu wrote these words, his Belgian confrere 
Louis Charlier113 ran into diffi  culties with his Essai sur le problème 
théologique.114 Charlier’s essay followed the method proposed by Chenu 
in an endeavour to deal with the relationship between theology and 
the revealed (I),115 the relationship between theology and rationality 
(II), and the methods of theology (III). Taking Th omas as his foun-
dation, Charlier developed a positive theology that was open to his-
torical-critical thinking. Attempts by Gardeil, Chenu and Charlier to 
develop a contemporary neo-Th omism thus support Brian Shanley’s 
claim that twentieth-century Th omism should not be approached as 
monolithic. While it includes the perspective of Leo XIII and his suc-
cessors, it also embraces a considerable amount of innovation intro-
duced by the Dominicans themselves.116 Th is insight becomes all the 
more painful when one realises that the works of Chenu and Charlier 
were placed on the Index in 1942.117 Leuven’s faculty of theology also 
ran into diffi  culties in the same year. In the aft ermath of Charlier’s 
condemnation, the Holy Offi  ce discovered that his work was based in 
large part on class notes taken by a student of René Draguet.118 Th e 
Leuven professor fell into discredit from February, 1942, and had his 

113 Louis Charlier (1898–1981), Belgian Dominican friar. He studies history at 
Leuven and theology at the Dominican study house of La Sarte, where he becomes 
professor in 1927. In 1942 he is condemned by the Holy Offi  ce, and only in 1953 can 
he resume his teaching activities. Cornelis E. M. Struyker Boudier, Wijsgerig leven in 
Nederland en België 1880–1980: De dominicanen, (Nijmegen, 1986), 2: 208–10.

114 Louis Charlier, Essai sur le problème théologique [Bibliothèque orientations. 
Section scientifi que 1] (Th uillies, 1938). An elaborate analysis of this work is found 
in Jürgen Mettepenningen, ‘L’essai de Louis Charlier (1938): Une contribution à la 
nouvelle théologie,’ RTL 39 (2008), 211–31.

115 As did Chenu, Charlier installs revelation (une réalité donnée) as the starting 
point of theology. See Charlier, Essai sur le problème, pp. 66–8.

116 Brian J. Shanley, Th e Th omist Tradition [Handbook of Contemporary Philoso-
phy of Religion 2] (Boston, 2002), pp. 2–3: Th e narrative of the twentieth-century 
Neo-Th omism, especially in its pre-Vatican II period, refl ects the inherent ambiva-
lence of the Leonine project between Th omism as a corrective of modernity and as 
integrative of modernity.

117 Jesus Martinéz De Bujanda, Index librorum prohibitorum 1600–1966 [Index des 
livres interdits 11] (Montréal, 2002). Th is was instigated by Pietro Parente (1891–1986) 
who had spread a note asking for a condemnation of these works. See Tshibangu, La 
théologie comme science, p. 80. Parente’s note is found in AAM Archive Van Roey, 
IV.5.

118 Réné Draguet (1896–1980), priest of the diocese of Tournai. He obtains the doc-
toral and magisterial title in theology at Leuven. From 1925 to 1942 he teaches Th e-
ology of the Oriental Churches. Aft er his condemnation in 1942, van Waeyenbergh 
transfers him to the arts faculty at Leuven, and aft er a partial rehabilitation in 1948 he 
resumes teaching activities at the theological faculty.
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license to teach withdrawn. Aft er consulting the Belgian episcopate, 
rector van Waeyenbergh was then forced to “transfer” Draguet to the 
faculty of arts.119

Renewed exegetical perspectives, 1939–1959

When Pius XII assumed control of the Roman Catholic Church in 
1939, his choice of name appeared to underline continuity with his 
predecessor. While the condemnations of 1942 seemed to confi rm this 
presupposition, further developments revealed an altogether diff erent 
pope. On September 30, 1943, Pacelli promulgated his fi rst encyclical 
on the Bible and biblical studies, Divino affl  ante Spiritu. Th e reaction 
of an otherwise sedate fi gure such as Bishop Charue speaks volumes:

Un souffl  e d’air frais, d’ozone après l’orage! Une belle réussite d’une 
oeuvre longue et ardue, qui vous donne un sentiment d’euphorie et de 
joie reconnaissante, telle est l’encyclique Divino affl  ante Spiritu que le 
souverain Pontife Pie XII vient de consacrer aux études bibliques.120

Why such a tangible sense of relief ? Divino affl  ante Spiritu opens with 
a confi rmation of the stipulations of Vatican I and Providentissimus 
Deus concerning the infallibility of the Scriptures. As a matter of fact, 
Pius XII121 even devotes a surprising amount of attention to the issues 
surrounding the concept of Deus auctor, inspiration and infallibility. 
Yet it is here that a number of new perspectives are revealed. Where 
Leo XIII’s doctrine of inspiration fi rmly emphasised the role of the 
divine author, Pius XII shift s to a clear appreciation of the human 
author and introduces the notion of cooperation between the human 
and the divine. While a complete revision of the traditional stand-
point is not evident in Divino affl  ante,122 nevertheless the instrumen-

119 On the entire episode, see the article by Roger Guelluy, ‘Les antécédents de 
l’encyclique ‘Humani generis’ dans les sanctions romaines de 1942: Chenu, Charlier, 
Draguet,’ RHE 81 (1986), 421–97. More documents on Draguet’s condemnation are 
found in AET Archive Delmotte B/2/2, the reports of the Belgian episcopal conference 
(AAM Provincialia 22, also AAM Archive Van Roey IV.5a) and the Archive Draguet 
in the Leuven Faculty Archives.

120 Pie XII, Encyclique sur les études bibliques. Préface de S.E.Mgr. A.M. Charue. Intro-
duction et commentaires de L. Cerfaux [Chrétienté nouvelle 6] (Brussels, 1945), p. 7.

121 Joseph G. Prior, Th e Historical Critical Method in Catholic Exegesis [Tesi Grego-
riana. Serie Teologia 50] (Rome, 1999), pp. 118–20.

122 See an article by Cardinal Augustin Bea, ‘Pio XII e le scienze bibliche,’ in Pio XII 
Pont. Max. Postridie kalendas martias mdccclxxxvi bis mdcccclvi (Rome, 1965), p. 71. 
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talist vision of human authorship is further nuanced in the encycli-
cal, based on the realisation that instrumental causality cannot reach 
its fi nal goal—the communication of God’s truth to humanity—with-
out the mediation of the human author whose person and words are 
linked inseparably. Human authors are not to be reduced to support-
ive instruments. Divine authorship, rather, is dependent on human 
authorship and is formed thereby and vice versa.

Based on this diff erence in nuance, the principle of infallibility is 
redefi ned in terms of the sensus litteralis. Th e latter is still understood 
as the meaning intended by the author, albeit coupled with the back-
ground notion of cooperation between God and the acting, co-creating 
human person. From this point onwards the idea of dual authorship 
comes to the fore. Th e consciousness, intention, and historical located-
ness of the human authors became relevant information in establish-
ing a clear theological understanding of the Scriptures.123 A positive 
attitude with respect to the various exegetical tools also emerges here, 
although the encyclical continues to insist on the importance of the 
analogia fi dei and fi delity to the teaching authority of the Catholic 
church.124 Th is insistence is linked fi rst and foremost to the desire to 
salvage exegesis as a “theological” discipline. Th e one-sided interpreta-
tion of scriptural exegesis as a purely philological question, however, 
remains out of the question. Th e aforementioned analogy of faith is 
also a hermeneutical analogy. According to Divino affl  ante, Catholic 
scholarly and traditional hermeneutics support one another. In this 
sense, the encyclical can be said to be an ill-disguised canonisation of 

Bea’s opinion is relevant given his role as “Ghost-writer” of the encyclical. See Stjepan 
Schmidt, Augustin Bea: Der Kardinal der Einheit (Graz, 1989), pp. 117–22.

123 See the following passage in EB, § 560: Quapropter catholicus exegeta, ut 
hodiernis rei biblicae necessitatibus rite satisfaciat, in exponenda Scriptura Sacra, in 
eademque ab omni errore immuni ostendenda et comprobanda, eo quoque prudenter 
subsidio utatur, ut perquirat quid dicendi forma seu litterarum genus, ab hagiographo 
adhibitum, ad veram et genuinam conferat interpretationem; ac sibi persuadeat hanc 
offi  cii sui partem sine magno catholicae exegeseos detrimento neglegi non posse. Non 
raro enim—ut hoc solummodo attingamus—cum Sacros Auctores ab historiae fi de 
aberrasse, aut res minus accurate rettulisse obiurgando nonnulli iactant, nulla alia de 
re agi comperitur, nisi de suetis illis nativis antiquorum dicendi narrandique modis, 
qui in mutuo hominum inter se commercio passim adhiberi solebant, ac reapse licito 
communique more adhibebantur. Iusta igitur mentis aequitas postulat, ut haec, cum 
in divino eloquio, quod pro hominibus verbis humanis exprimitur, inveniantur, non 
magis erroris arguantur, quam cum eadem in cotidiano vitae usu habeantur.

124 EB, § 551.
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36 chapter one

Lagrange’s search for a balance between historical-critical exegesis and 
theology.125 Th e results of Divino affl  ante can be summarised as follows: 
exegetes are again permitted to engage in the public confrontation of 
the historical-critical method and dogma, as long as they remain loyal 
to the faith of the Church. Th ey are reminded in this regard that the 
scholarly and the ‘religious’ reading of the Scriptures are not mutually 
exclusive, rather they support and enrich one another.

Th e “Leuven school” was at the centre of developments during this 
period in the history of Catholic exegesis. Around the time of Divino 
affl  ante, Van Hoonacker’s generation made way for that of Joseph 
Coppens. Lucien Cerfaux succeeded Édouard Tobac126 on his prema-
ture demise, the latter having been the successor of Paulin Ladeuze.127 
Cerfaux, appointed consulter to the Pontifi cal Biblical Commission 
in 1941,128 published his magnum opus a year later on Pauline eccle-
siology.129 His work attracted attention in exegetical circles, in part 
because it demonstrated development in Pauline thought.130 In line 
with his predecessors, Cerfaux was not afraid to employ the scholarly-
historiographical instrumentarium he had at his disposal and to intro-

125 More info in Enrico Galbiati, ‘I generi letterari secondo il P. Lagrange e la Divino 
affl  ante Spiritu,’ La Scuola Cattolica 75 (1947), 177–86, 282–92.

126 Édouard Tobac (1877–1930), professor of Exegesis at the Mechelen seminary as 
of 1906. He obtains the doctoral and magisterial degrees in Th eology, and becomes 
professor of Exegesis at Leuven in 1921. Joseph Coppens, ‘Éloge académique de M. le 
chanoine Édouard Tobac: Professeur à la faculté de théologie,’ Annuaire de l’Université 
catholique de Leuven 82 (1930–1933), lxxviii–xcv.

127 On this generational shift  at Leuven, see André Wénin, ‘L’exégèse biblique à 
Leuven au cours du 20e siècle,’ in La théologie entre deux siècles: Bilan et Perspectives. 
Actes du colloque organisé à l’occasion du 575e anniversaire de l’Université catholique 
de Leuven, ed. Jean-Marie Sevrin and André Haquin [Cahiers de la Revue théologique 
de Leuven 34] (Leuven-la-Neuve, 2002), pp. 37–56.

128 Coppens, La carrière et l’oeuvre scientifi ques, p. 15, puts Cerfaux’s nomination 
in March, 1941 (though referring to the Oss. Rom. of 1951) whereas Claes, Th eologie 
in tijden van verandering put it in 1942. Both are mistaken, AAS 33 (1941), 96, reads: 
Con biglietti della Segretaria di Stato, il Santo Padre Pio XII, felicemente regnante, si 
è degnato di nominare: 13 febbraio 1941—L’Ill.mo e Rev.mo Monsig. Arturo Allgeier, 
i Revmi Sacerdoti Alberto Clamer e Luciano Cerfaux [. . .] consultori della Commis-
sione Pontifi cia per gli Studi Biblici.

129 Lucien Cerfaux, La théologie de l’Église suivant saint Paul [Unam sanctam 10] 
(Paris, 1942).

130 See Cerfaux, La théologie de l’Église, p. 231: On remarque, en abordant les épî-
tres de la captivité, un changement de perspective dans la pensée et le vocabulaire de 
saint Paul. Des faits nouveaux sont advenus: le contact du christianisme avec le milieu 
d’Éphèse d’un côté; l’issue du voyage de la collecte d’autre part . . .
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duce his knowledge of Paul’s Hellenistic world into his arguments. Th e 
study of language and context were likewise granted a prominent role. 
Th is brings us back to Divino affl  ante Spiritu and to the commentary 
on the encyclical off ered by Cerfaux and Charue.131

Th e commentary in question is worth more detailed examination 
because it provides a concise refl ection of the Auseinandersetzung 
between exegesis and the question of revelation, and because the same 
theological tendencies can be read in the votum of Leuven’s theol-
ogy faculty and later in the schema De fontibus. For Cerfaux, Divino 
affl  ante was crystal clear: the Church supports the application of the 
historical-critical method in exegetical research rooted in the convic-
tion that a more profound understanding of the text can only enrich 
our understanding of revelation. More succinctly: the Church recog-
nises the methodological primacy of the sensus litteralis, the “literal 
sense” being understood at this juncture as the historical sense, which 
can be retrieved by the study of language and context. Method is thus 
given priority. On the question of the doctrine of inspiration, Cer-
faux appreciates Pius XII’s presentation of the human author as an 
instrument, albeit one whose personal characteristics can be perceived 
and read in his work. Th e encyclical thus encourages historical-critical 
exegesis132 and invites exegetes to employ genre criticism as a legiti-
mate tool.133 For Cerfaux, exegetes who apply this method earnestly 
have no reason to object to the Catholic doctrina infallibilitatis. In 
the last analysis, it is the lack of historical knowledge that introduces 
doubt on the truth content of certain passages of Scripture. One ques-
tion remained: to what extent can one and is one permitted to reduce 
Catholic exegesis to philology? Cerfaux speaks at this juncture of a 

131 Charue had been trained in exegesis at Leuven and appears to have been one of 
the candidates for the succession of Tobac. Plavsic, Monseigneur Charue, pp. 9–11.

132 Pie XII, Encyclique sur les études bibliques, p. 95: Le dogme de l’inspiration 
d’abord. L’écrivain sacré, selon la doctrine des Pères, reprise par saint Th omas, est 
l’instrument de l’Esprit-Saint. C’est un instrument ‘vivant et doué de raison’, agissant 
et réagissant de toutes ses facultés; son oeuvre portera donc l’empreinte de sa person-
nalité. C’est dire que notre connaissance de l’oeuvre—donc du sens littéral—croîtra 
dans la mesure où nous connaîtrons mieux l’écrivain et toute son époque. [. . .] Ici 
intervient la méthode des genres littéraires [. . .] désormais, elle est plus que recom-
mandée, elle est commandée.

133 Jean-Louis Jadoulle, ‘Les intellectuels catholiques: De la libération au concile 
Vatican II,’ in Pour une histoire du monde catholique catholique au 20 e siècle. Wal-
lonie—Bruxelles. Guide du chercheur, ed. Jean Pirotte and Guy Zélis [Sillages 6] 
 (Leuven-la-Neuve, 2003), pp. 467–86, there 470: À l’université catholique de Leuven, 
l’abbé Lucien Cerfaux se distingue par ses travaux inspirés par la Formgeschichte.
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“mystical counter reaction”134 on the part of the faithful and warns that 
overly one-sided approaches to the Scriptures should rightly expect to 
be rebuff ed by the community. Th e Church, aft er all, had combined 
the allegorical and typological sense of Scripture from of old. In other 
words, the otherwise legitimate primacy of the sensus litteralis ought 
not to occasion the neglect of traditional interpretational frameworks. 
Scholarly methods appear to be instruments135 rather than goals in 
themselves. Beyond rather than counter to the primacy of the literal 
sense, Cerfaux appeals for a “dogmatic” or “theological” exegesis.136 
What he intends by this is a hermeneutic of faith that subscribes to the 
ecclesial Tradition and demonstrates that the gulf between a religious 
and a scholarly reading of the Scriptures can be bridged. Th is respects 
Pius XII’s notion of the analogy of faith and leads back to a Grundanli-
egen of the entire modernist crisis:137 a synthesis of dogma and history. 
Cerfaux thus solves the compatibility problem by establishing a tenta-
tive link between historical-critical exegesis and dogmatic exegesis.

Th is option was further developed from September, 1949, onwards 
when Coppens, Cerfaux and the Benedictine monk Jean Gribomont 
organised the fi rst Colloquium Biblicum Lovaniense. Th e subject of 
the two-day symposium was the Sensus plenarius Scripturae Sacrae.138 

134 Pie XII, Encyclique sur les études bibliques, p. 98: Faut-il nous étonner que la 
réaction atteigne la théologie et se marque, en matière biblique, par un mépris ou du 
moins une défi ance vis-à-vis de l’exégèse scientifi que, ‘les maigres mamelles du sens 
littéral’, comme dit Claudel?

135 Pie XII, Encyclique sur les études bibliques, p. 105: La science, aux mains de 
l’exégète, est un instrument nécessaire.

136 Pie XII, Encyclique sur les études bibliques, p. 108: C’est par cette exégèse 
‘théologique’ ou ‘dogmatique’ que nous donnerons satisfaction à la saine réaction du 
monde chrétien.

137 In his introduction to the encyclical, Cerfaux off ers a lengthy overview of the 
modernist debates, thereby remaining quite friendly toward Loisy. Pie XII, Encyclique 
sur les études bibliques, pp. 11–20, there p. 15: Mieux au courant des exigences dog-
matiques, Loisy et le P. Lagrange, à ce moment, avaient déjà esquissé les grandes lignes 
d’une méthode qui refusait de dissocier l’inspiration et inerrance.

138 Frans Neirynck, Colloquium Biblicum Lovaniense. Journées Bibliques de Leuven. 
Bijbelse studiedagen te Leuven, 1949–2001 [Studiorum novi testamenti auxilia 19] 
(Leuven, 2001), pp. 9–11. Next to Coppens’s, presentations were given by Cerfaux 
and church historian Jean Gribomont (1920–1986). See Jean Gribomont, ‘Le lien des 
deux Testaments, selon la théologie de S. Th omas. Notes sur le sens spirituel et impli-
cite des Saintes Écritures,’ ETL 22 (1946), 70–89. On Gribomont see Henri de Sainte-
Marie, ‘Dom Gribomont directeur de l’édition romaine de la Vulgate,’ in Mémorial 
dom Jean Gribomont (1920–1986) [Studia Ephemeridis Augustinianum 27] (Rome, 
1988), pp. 7–10.
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According to Frans Neirynck,139 the immediate occasion of the event 
in question was the publication in 1948 of Coppens’s Les harmonies 
des deux Testaments. Essai sur les divers sens des Écritures et sur l’Unité 
de la Révélation.140 Th e book’s subtitle says enough. Although Lagrange 
had already endeavoured to solve modernism’s compatibility prob-
lem by focusing on the question of the relationship between the Old 
and New Testaments, Joseph Coppens was the fi rst to devote a wide-
ranging study to the topic.

With greater precision and detail than Cerfaux’s commentary, 
Coppens focuses on the polysemic character of the Scriptures, distin-
guishing three rudimentary levels of meaning: sensus litteralis, sensus 
plenior and other secondary denotations. While the fi rst level (sensus 
litteralis) was already familiar, Coppens’s analysis argues nevertheless 
that the literal meaning is not enough to solve the problem and that 
this approach only demonstrates a minimum of unity between the 
Old and New Testaments. He then turns his attention to the sensus 
plenior. Th e terminology employed here may not be new,141 but Cop-
pens was among the fi rst to point out that sensus plenior theories had 
contributed to endeavours to bridge the gulf between traditional and 
historical-critical hermeneutics during the modernist crisis.142 His own 

139 Frans Neirynck, ‘J. Coppens, fondateur des Journées bibliques de Leuven. Col-
loquium Biblicum Lovaniense 1949–1981,’ ETL 57 (1981), 274–92.

140 Joseph Coppens, Les harmonies des deux Testaments. Essai sur les divers sens des 
Écritures et sur l’unité de la Révélation [CNRT 6] (Tournai, 1949). Th e book is a joint 
edition of three aforepublished articles: Joseph Coppens, ‘Les harmonies des deux 
Testaments: En étudiant les divers sens des Saintes Écritures. Premier article,’ NRT 70 
(1948), 794–810; ‘Les harmonies des deux Testaments, II. Les apports du sens plénier,’ 
NRT 71 (1949), 3–38; ‘Les harmonies des deux Testaments, III. Les apports du sens 
littéral. Essai de synthèse,’ NRT 71 (1949), 477–96.

141 See Raymond E. Brown, ‘Th e History and Development of the Th eory of a Sen-
sus Plenior,’ CBQ 15 (1953) 141–62, and also his dissertation: Th e Sensus plenior of 
Sacred Scripture (Baltimore MD, 1955), which off ers a splendid historical overview of 
the terminology and a good introduction into the entire problematic. A more recent 
account of the theory is found in Michelangelo Tábet, ‘Il senso letterale ed il senso 
spirituale della Sacra Scrittura: Un tentativo di chiarimento terminologico e concet-
tuale,’ Annales Th eologici 9 (1995), 2–54.

142 Robinson, Roman Catholic Exegesis, pp. 30–1. Joseph Coppens, ‘Pour une meil-
leure intelligence des Saintes Écritures. Un nouvel essai d’herméneutique biblique,’ 
ETL 27 (1951) 500–8, there 508, reads: Nous vivons à une époque où la science bib-
lique fl eurit. Un des aspects les plus réconfortants de ce renouveau me paraît être 
la tentative de réconcilier en matière d’exégèse les méthodes et les points de vue à 
première vue opposés de la philologie et de la théologie.
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synthesis continues along such lines,143 building on Cerfaux’s earlier 
initiatives.144

Coppens then goes on to explore the precise meaning and role of 
the sensus plenior.145 Aft er a bibliographical-chronological survey of 
the use of the expression, he off ers his own defi nition of the ‘fuller 
meaning’ as “the meaning of the text that constitutes an elaboration or 
completion of the literal meaning without thereby abandoning conti-
nuity and homogeneity with the latter”.146 Th e sensus plenior is thus a 
complementary signifi cance, introducing a faith perspective that does 
not contradict the historical-critical meaning of the text. Cerfaux’s ini-
tial idea is transformed at this juncture into an expansion of meaning 
in the theological direction. Th is additional assignment of meaning 
takes place on the basis of the unity of revelation, which likewise estab-
lishes a unity between the Old and New Testaments. Given Coppens’s 
association of the unity of revelation with the Scriptures’s unity of 
authorship—i.e. the hypothesis that a single author lay behind the Old 
and New Testaments—this same unity of revelation brings us close to 
the question of inspiration.147 Th e pattern is familiar: Coppens takes 
the question of methodology as his point of departure and fi nds him-
self by degrees in the domain of dogmatics.

Coppens argues that the human author of the Scriptures—the 
instrument of God’s will—is not always aware of the deeper meaning 
of what he alludes to in his writing, although he never instrumentalises 
the human author completely.148 He endeavours rather to establish a 
balance, to avoid a conception of inspiration that only pays attention 
to the human author by focusing on the divine author—without at 

143 Raymond E. Brown, ‘Th e Problems of the Sensus Plenior,’ in Exégèse et théologie: 
Les Saintes Écritures et leur interprétation théologique, ed. Gustave Th ils et al. [BETL 
26] (Gembloux, 1968), pp. 72–81, there 72. Th e earliest twentieth century formula-
tion of the theory was off ered by Fernández, Hermeneutica, in Institutiones Biblicae 
scholis accomodatae, ed. Alberto Vaccari, 2: 381: Deus per hagiographi verba intendat 
aliquando sensum abundantiorem, pleniorem, quem ipse hagiographus intellexit et 
exprimere voluit.

144 Next to Cerfaux’s commentary, Gribomont’s, ‘Le lien des deux testaments,’ 
pp. 70–89, also was an instigation.

145 Coppens, Les harmonies, p. 30.
146 Coppens, Les harmonies, p. 36.
147 Coppens, Les harmonies, p. 41.
148 According to Johan Lust, ‘Msgr. J. Coppens the Old Testament Scholar,’ ETL 

57 (1981), 241–65, there 244, the theory of the sensus plenior was formulated over 
against the background of a scholastic notion of inspiration, as given in Providentis-
simus Deus.
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the same time getting bogged down in unilateralism. He insists on the 
necessity of a theological exegesis in which the sensus plenior off ers new 
possibilities, bearing in mind that the debate surrounding the intentio 
auctoris includes the intention of the divine and the human author 
in the hermeneutical discourse. A discussion of Coppens’s extensive 
analysis of the intention and awareness of the scriptural authors would 
take us beyond the limits of the present study.149 His importance for us 
lies rather in his support of the sensus plenior theory. Coppens further 
elaborates his position in the course of the 1950s.150 In the proceed-
ings of the fi rst Colloquium Biblicum, for example, we fi nd an article 
in which he pursues the question further,151 summing up the three 
foundations of the sensus plenior with greater clarity than in his origi-
nal essay:

Rappelons que le sens en question, que nous avons appelé plenier, se 
dégage surtout à la lumière de deux faits: l’unité de la Révélation et son 
progrès continu. Ils sont en outre corroborés par une troisième donnée: 
l’inclination de l’Église à référer sa doctrine actuelle à des textes bibliques 
où il est parfois bien diffi  cile de la retrouver à l’aide de la seule méthode 
philologique.152

It should be clear that the quotation does not support the pre-emi-
nence of the sensus plenior, certainly when one is aware that Cop-
pens is a tireless defender of the primacy of the sensus litteralis in his 
other writings. Th e notion of the continuity of revelation, however, 

149 Coppens’s analyses of the authors’s (self )conscience led him to establish a 
threefold distinction within the sensus plenior: a) a perichoretic sensus plenior, b) an 
historico-typological sensus plenior and c) a profetico-typological sensus plenior. Such 
distinctions raise questions as to what extent the biblical authors were aware of the 
divine intention that runs through their own writings. A good introduction in the 
problematic has been off ered by Antoon Schoors, ‘Het wetenschappelijk werk van 
Monseigneur Coppens,’ in La carrière et l’oeuvre, pp. 9–28.

150 Coppens, ‘Pour une meilleure intelligence,’ 500–8; ‘Nouvelles réfl exions sur les 
divers sens des Saintes Écritures,’ NRT 74 (1952), 3–20; Vom christlichen Verständnis 
des Alten Testaments: Les Harmonies des deux Testaments. Supplément bibliographique. 
Bibliographie J. Coppens (Paris, 1952); ‘L’inspiration et l’inerrance biblique,’ ETL 33 
(1957), 5–35; ‘Le problème du sens plenier,’ ETL 34 (1958), 5–21.

151 Problèmes et méthode d’exégèse théologique, ed. Lucien Cerfaux et al. [Analecta 
Lovaniensia Biblica et Orientalia. Series II/16] (Bruges, 1950). Jean Gribomont, ‘Sens 
plénier, typique et littéral,’ pp. 21–31, looks into the relationship between these three 
directions of meaning with special attention to the (self )awareness of the authors. 
Lucien Cerfaux, ‘Simples réfl exions à propos de l’exégèse apostolique,’ pp. 33–44, 
refl ects upon the dealings of apostolic exegesis with the notion of inspiration.

152 Joseph Coppens, ‘Le problème d’un sens biblique plénier,’ in Problèmes et 
méthode, ed. Cerfaux et al., pp. 12–3.
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introduces the Church’s doctrine and its interpretation through time 
into the exegetical endeavour. Coppens and Cerfaux153 thus develop a 
theological exegesis that endorses the analogy of faith. Both exegetes 
take the problem of revelation seriously in line with which they envis-
age Catholic exegesis as a theological discipline, capable of relating to 
Catholic doctrine in a positive way without thereby shying away from 
Auseinandersetzung. At the same time, they are determined to take 
history seriously. When the encyclical Humani generis154 was promul-
gated in 1950, it is hardly surprising that neither professor felt himself 
under attack. Cerfaux even found support for his own position in the 
encyclical,155 thereby illustrating that Leuven’s exegetes considered it 
a justifi able rebuke of the excesses156 related to the nouvelle théologie. 
Th ey continued unperturbed157 and only months before John XXIII 
announced his Council, they organised an international exegesis collo-

153 Th e parallels between the positions of both exegetes become even more tangible 
through looking at their unisone rejection of John Henry Newman’s doctrine of the 
obiter dicta in the Scriptures, which implies a selective doctrine of inerrancy.

154 Pius XII, ‘Litt. Enc. Humani generis de nonnulis falsis opinionibus quae ca-
tholicae doctrinae fundamenta subruere minantur,’ AAS 42 (1950), 568–70; 575–8. 
Th e encyclical consists of two main parts. In the fi rst part of the encyclical, the pope 
appeals to theologians to return to the sources of divine revelation, i.e. the Scriptures 
and the Tradition. In so doing, Pius XII condemns two ‘false opinions’, namely the 
argument that the infallible divine signifi cance of the Scriptures is completely masked 
by their (fallible) human signifi cance, and the idea of symbolic exegesis. 

Th e second part of Humani generis declares that theologians should account for the 
sciences—proven facts rather than hypotheses—in so far as they are not in confl ict 
with Catholic doctrine. Refl ection on the evolution of the human body was permit-
ted, for example, while the theory of polygenism [with Teilhard de Chardin in the 
background] was forbidden. In addition, it was permissible to integrate the historical 
sciences into the study of the Bible. Humani generis recognises, for example, that the 
Old Testament contains narrative structures that were subject to cultural infl uence. In 
spite of this, they remain the result of divine inspiration and are immune as such to 
error. It is not permitted to compare such narratives with myths, since the latter are 
more a product of an infl ated imagination than a search for the truth.

155 Lucien Cerfaux, ‘Révélation et histoire,’ NRT 13 (1951), 582–93, there 593: Ce 
mariage selon les règles, cette saine et robuste alliance de la foi et de la raison, de la 
révélation et de l’histoire, c’est l’honneur de la tradition chrétienne, maintenue intacte 
dans notre Église et défendue une fois encore par l’encyclique Humani generis.

156 Also see the report on the second Colloquium Biblicum Lovaniense by Joseph 
Coppens, ‘Journées Bibliques de Leuven,’ ETL 26 (1950), 552–4, and his ‘De Jongste 
Bijbelencycliek,’ Ons geloof 27 (1945), 145–64.

157 Nevertheless, Cerfaux himself was struggling with the fact that Cardinal 
Marchetti-Selvaggiani of the Holy Offi  ce had requested that Van Roey of Mechelen 
retract Cerfaux’s contribution to a Festschrift  off ered to the protestant exegete Goguel, 
request eventually to be denied by Cardinal Van Roey. Th e correspondence between 
both cardinals is found in AAM Archive Van Roey II/1.
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quium in Leuven on the occasion of the world exhibition in Brussels.158 
Th eir intuitions were confi rmed when Cardinal Van Roey opened the 
colloquium with a message from Pius XII, destined to be his last words 
on the topic of exegesis, words in perfect keeping with Divino affl  ante 
Spiritu from fi ft een years earlier.159

Albert Descamps, Cerfaux’s successor in Leuven, delivered a paper 
that deserves further investigation. While Descamps likewise sought 
to establish a synthesis between the historical and the dogmatic, he 
diff ered from Coppens and his analysis of hermeneutical options160 
in that he preferred to begin with a thorough investigation of the 
methodological issues at stake before approaching issues of theology. 
Descamps dismissed what he called Henri Irenée Marrou’s historio-
graphical subjectivism,161 and sang the praises of the historical-criti-
cal method as a rational means to achieve a degree of objectivity in 
one’s research. He goes on to insist that the said method deserved a 
signifi cant degree of autonomy, grounded in his conviction that God’s 
interventions in history did not, as a rule, tend to jettison the rules of 

158 Th e proceedings of the conference have been published as Sacra Pagina: Miscel-
lanea biblica Congressus internationalis catholici de re biblica. 2 vols. ed. Joseph Cop-
pens, Albert Descamps and Édouard Massaux [BETL 12–3] (Paris, 1959). Between 
August 25 and 30, 1958—not long before the council consultations began—themes 
such as scriptural inspiration and inerrancy, sensus plenior and sensus litteralis, the 
value of the historical critical method and the reconciliation of a theological and a his-
torical reading of the Bible, etc., were all discussed thoroughly in Brussels. An overview 
of the discussion topics is found in the pamphlet Expositio universalis Bruxellensis, 
Civitas Dei: Congressus internationalis catholicus de re biblica [Analecta Lovaniensia 
Biblica et Orientalia. Series III 10] (Bruges, 1958).

159 ‘Allocution de Son Éminence le Cardinal Van Roey et Message de Sa Sainteté le 
Pape Pie XII,’ in Sacra Pagina, 1: 14–6, there 16: Depuis le début de Notre Pontifi cat, 
en eff et, Nous avons eu à coeur de favoriser le développement des études scripturai-
res, et voici bientôt quinze ans, Nous aimions, par Notre Encyclique ‘Divino affl  ante 
Spiritu’, stimuler de plus en plus dans leurs travaux tous les fi ls qui s’adonnent à 
ces études . . . Th e original letter is found in AAM Archive Van Roey, II.A.23, July 28, 
1958.

160 Still in 1958 we fi nd Coppens defending his threefold approach of the scriptures 
as valuable (in a discussion with Pierre Benoit from the École Biblique de Jérusalem, 
who delivered a talk on ‘Les analogies de l’inspiration,’ in Sacra Pagina, 1: 86–99. 
Th rough his own research on inspiration and instrumentality Benoit had gained an 
interest in the sensus plenior theory, which allowed for his development of an ‘instru-
mental analogy’. On the dispute between these two, see James Tunstead Burtchaell, 
Catholic Th eories of Biblical Inspiration Since 1810. A Review and Critique (London, 
1969) pp. 242–5.

161 See Henri Irenée Marrou, De la connaissance historique [Esprit. La condition 
humaine] (Paris, 1954).
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nature or humanity.162 For the historian, therefore, the testimony of 
a hagiographer is primarily a human testimony, ergo: a historical fact 
that can be studied. Descamps thus agrees with Coppens and Cerfaux 
in their emphasis on the primacy of the sensus litteralis,163 but he goes 
further by suggesting that the study of biblical theology as a compo-
nent of exegesis remains, in principle, an exclusively historiographical 
matter. Neither Coppens nor Cerfaux understood biblical theology in 
such far reaching terms, preferring as they did to see it as an extension, 
as secondary . . .

Descamps thus insisted on the autonomy of scholarly exegesis. 
To this end, he distinguished between ‘judgements of essence’ in the 
Scriptures (passages that refl ect the religious signifi cance ascribed to 
the facts by the hagiographer) and ‘judgements of existence’ (passages 
that endeavour to render historical facts).164 Both are the object of 
exegetical research, he argued, and analysis by religious and atheistic 
historians alike will produce the same results. Descamps’s contribu-
tion clearly grants a great deal of autonomy to critical research and at 
the same time appears to be critical of Coppens’s understanding of the 
sensus plenior as a sort of added meaning.165

Nevertheless, Descamps was also interested in the ‘religious’ signifi -
cance of the Scriptures. In an attempt to deal with the issue, he insisted 
that the faith did not contradict the results of scholarly research nor 
did it add to them. Th e religious and the scholarly reading had no 
point of contact with one another for the simple reason that they did 
not share the same formal object. Descamps thus implied that the reli-
gious reader is interested in the meaning of the text for today, the 
‘living’ meaning of the text, whereas the historian/exegete is in search 
of the historical meaning, in relation to both the factual narrative and 

162 Albert Descamps, ‘La méthode en théologie biblique,’ in Sacra Pagina, 1: 132–
57, there 139–40: l’autonomie de l’approche expérimentale des faits religieux.

163 See Coppens, Son Excellence Mgr. Descamps, pp. 260–1.
164 On judgements quoad essentiam et quoad existentiam, Descamps, ‘La méthode 

en théologie biblique,’ p. 141.
165 Th is is clear in Descamps, La méthode en théologie biblique, pp. 137–8: À en 

juger d’après certains travaux de théologie biblique, il semble que leurs auteurs éprou-
vent une sorte de crainte à appliquer jusqu’au bout les principes de la méthode histo-
rique; ils considèrent plutôt, au moins confusément, que l’enquête critique doit être 
arrêtée à un point donné, de peur qu’elle aboutisse à des conclusions contraires à la 
foi; à ce moment, une herméneutique spécifi quement théologique vient, en quelque 
sorte, relayer la critique historique [. . .] pour permettre de découvrir dans les textes 
ce que l’historien n’y trouve pas.
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the theology of the hagiographer. Both belong to the domain of the 
historical meaning. Questions such as: what did the author want to 
say? what style features did he use? to whom did he address his words? 
are historical questions and not questions of faith. Th e interests of the 
exegete and those of the believer have nothing in common nor do 
they contradict one another, but they remain structurally associated 
on account of their common material object: the scriptural text itself. 
Th ere is no opposition, no composition, but a juxtaposition of both. 
For Descamps, the theological meaning of the Scriptures had to be 
sought time and again on the basis of contemporary experience. As 
such, it did not require the purely historical-exegetical labour essential 
to the search for the historical meaning. Once again, Descamps diff ers 
in this regard from Coppens, whose sensus plenior functioned in terms 
of content as a surplus to the literal sense.

Descamps’s vision requires a more nuanced analysis at this juncture, 
particularly with respect to the aforementioned triptych: infallibility, 
inspiration and divine authorship. For Descamps these are questions 
of faith. When he speaks of God’s activity in the world, he insists at the 
same time on the importance of the laws of nature. Since God’s inter-
ventions respect these laws, inspiration can never be anything less than 
a ‘cooperation’ between the human and the divine author. In the light 
of faith, the divine authorship of the Scriptures has never been dis-
puted, Descamps maintains, given that the nature of the Scriptures is 
such that it does not exclude a religious interpretation, “puisque Dieu 
ne subordonne pas l’octroi de son assistance et de sa grâce à la présence 
de toutes les qualités humaines, puisque Dieu, non seulement ‘respecte’ 
notre liberté, mais peut s’accomoder aussi de nos défi ciences”.166 

Th e supernatural is thus partly determined by the human as the 
only form of expression. Th is implies that it is necessary to grasp the 
human content of the Scriptures in all its nuances in order to be able 
grasp its divine scope. Th ere is thus a need for both the historiographi-
cal study of the Scriptures and the religious reading thereof.

While the solution to the compatibility problem continued to be 
an issue of concern in post-war Belgium, this concern was not con-
fi ned to Leuven’s faculty of theology. Two additional theological cen-
tres of study deserve specifi c mention in this regard: La Sarte and 

166 Descamps, La méthode en théologie biblique, p. 151.
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Egenhoven. Th e Dominicans of La Sarte167 included Charlier among 
their ranks, a fi gure we associated with the historical-dogmatic ori-
entation of the nouvelle théologie. For the moment, however, we will 
focus our attention on exegetical circles, in the fi rst instance the Jesuit 
scholasticate in Egenhoven168 near Leuven. In addition to historical-
critical questions, Egenhoven professor Jean Levie169 was interested in 
the so-called quaestiones introductoriae and in the theological mean-
ing of the Scriptures.170 In line with his Leuven associates Coppens and 
Cerfaux,171 Jesuit Levie was also in search of a synthesis. His approach 
is clearly delineated in his 1958 book La Bible: Parole humaine et mes-
sage de Dieu,172 which is divided into two parts. In the fi rst part, Levie 
presents a broad historical survey of Catholic exegesis dating back to 
1850, showing ample evidence of the compatibility problem. In the 
second part of his book he develops his own position in the debate on 
inspiration and endeavours to grasp the specifi city of Catholic theo-
logical exegesis. Levie’s thoughts and ideas are close in many ways to 
those of his university colleagues. He supports Coppens’s study of the 
sensus plenior,173 for example, as a solution to the problem of estab-
lishing a coherent theological interpretation of the Old and the New 
Testaments. 

Levie’s point of departure is the conviction that the exegete’s task 
is twofold: the study of the Scriptures as God’s word and as the word 
of human persons. Both perspectives are intertwined, leaving Levie to 
conclude that the authorship of the Scriptures is likewise a question 

167 Baudouin Groessens and Th ierry Scaillet, La pensée théologique, in Pour une 
histoire, ed. Pirotte and Zélis, pp. 65–7.

168 Christophe Dumont, L’enseignement théologique au Collège jésuite de Leuven. 
Leuven 1838–Bruxelles 1988, NRT 111 (1989), 556–76.

169 Jean Levie (1885–1966), Belgian Jesuit. Obtains a doctorate in Classic Philol-
ogy at Leuven. Aft er studies in Brussels, Leuven and Paris he becomes professor of 
New Testament Exegesis at the Jesuit Scholasticate of Leuven in 1921. See Charles 
Matagne, ‘Le révérend père Jean Levie s.j., directeur de la Nouvelle revue théologique 
(1926–1951),’ NRT 88 (1966), 897–906, and Guido Meessen, ‘Jean Levie,’ in Dicciona-
rio hístorico, ed. O’Neill and Domínguez, 3: 2343–4.

170 Compare Jadoulle, Les intellectuels catholiques, pp. 467–86.
171 Raymond F. Collins, ‘Msgr. Lucien Cerfaux (1883–1968),’ LS 5 (1975), 298–305; 

See also Édouard Massaux, Pour l’université catholique de Leuven. Le ‘recteur’ de fer. 
Dialogue avec Omer Marchal [Grands documents] (Brussels, 1987), p. 117.

172 Jean Levie, La Bible: Parole humaine et message de Dieu [Museum Lessianum. 
Section Biblique 1] (Paris, 1958).

173 Levie, La Bible, pp. 300–2, where he carefully distinguishes philological and 
theological exegesis.
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of cooperation. Word of the creator is word of the created and vice 
versa. Th e exegete is thus obliged to engage in careful historiographi-
cal analyses on the one hand, while being bound to the ecclesial read-
ing of the Scriptures on the other. Ecclesial Tradition, aft er all, is the 
only suitable instance that can off er the necessary background for a 
correct theological understanding of the doctrine of the Scriptures.174 
Th is ecclesial dimension is a characteristic feature of Levie’s exegesis 
and doctrine of inspiration,175 as is evident from his contribution to 
the 1958 Congress.176

A History of Collision: Dogma versus History, 1942–1958

Th e problem of revelation in the fi rst half of the twentieth century is in 
eff ect a question-frontière. Biblical exegetes with their methodological 
concerns, found themselves faced with fundamental dogmatic ques-
tions, while dogmaticians were similarly confronted with historical 
issues at the core of their dogmatic refl ections. Th e various endea-
vours to achieve a synthesis outlined in the preceding pages tended 
to get drawn into modernist-related issues, an originally exegetical-
methodological playing fi eld. In what follows we will focus attention on 
a number of dogmatic theologians and historians whose work places 
them in line with the nouvelle théologie. Th e fact that the exegetical 
agenda took pride of place in shaping and colouring the schema De 
fontibus revelationis forces us to be brief in this regard.

Th e nouvelle théologie appeared to have more or less petered out 
with the condemnations of 1942. Four years later, however, it acquired 
renewed impetus at the hands of the French Jesuits177 who called the 
neo-scholastic tendency to conceptualism into question. A character-
istic feature of this second phase of the nouvelle théologie was its inter-
est in the context in which dogmatic propositions and truths of faith 

174 Joseph Coppens, ‘In Memoriam J. Levie s.j.,’ ETL 42 (1966), 681–2.
175 See Levie, La Bible, p. 336: L’Écriture sainte, qui doit accompagner l’humanité à 

travers les siècles, ne se suffi  t pas à elle-même; elle ne peut se comprendre selon Dieu 
que si elle est sans cesse interpretée dans l’Église.

176 Jean Levie, ‘L’interprétation scripturaire en exégèse—en théologie,’ in Sacra 
Pagina, 1: 100–18.

177 Our division of phases for the nouvelle théologie draws upon the work of 
Tshibangu, La théologie comme science, pp. 79–110 and Gibellini, La teologia del XX 
secolo, p. 178.
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emerged. In 1946, Henri de Lubac,178 a Jesuit teaching at Lyon-Four-
vière, published his notorious book Surnaturel.179 In line with Chenu 
and Charlier, he argued that revelation—a fortiori the revelation of 
Christ—ultimately had a historical context180 and that dogmatic for-
mulations thus bore traces of their context. Th e study of dogma from 
a historical perspective was simply unavoidable. Surnaturel can be 
described today as a theological anthropology, integrating the patris-
tic/scholastic understanding of the human person with more recent 
scholarly insights. Th e historically situated human person and his/her 
relationship with nature and the supernatural is central to the book.181 
To avoid getting bogged down in extrinsicism,182 de Lubac argued, 
theological refl ection should take immanence as its point of departure: 
“la réalité du christianisme concerne un mystère qui doit s’accomplir 
historiquement et socialement”.183 At the same time, by insisting on the 
mystery of Christianity, he was able to avoid Loisy’s historicism. By 
placing anthropology, historical insight, and awareness of mystery at 
the centre of Catholic dogmatic theology, his approach emerged as a 
critique of every theology that saw itself as an a-historical, conceptual 
and instruktionstheoretisches stronghold.184 Such positive theology was 

178 Henri de Lubac (1896–1991), French Jesuit. Enters his order in 1913 at Lyon, 
and studies Philosophy and Th eology at Jersey, Hastings and Lyon-Fourvière, where 
he resides as of 1934. Since 1929 he is professor of Dogmatics at the Th eological Fac-
ulty of Lyon, but in 1950 the distribution of his Surnaturel is prohibited by the Jesuit 
General and de Lubac is prohibited from teaching. In 1960 he is appointed consul-
tor to the Preparatory Th eological Commission, and in 1983 he is created cardinal. 
See Antonio Russo, Henri de Lubac. Biographie (Paris, 1994); Jean-Pierre Wagner, La 
théologie fondamentale selon Henri de Lubac [Cogitatio Fidei 199] (Paris, 1997); Id., 
Henri de Lubac [Initiations aux théologiens] (Paris, 2001).

179 Henri de Lubac, Surnaturel: Études historiques (Paris, 1946).
180 See Russo, Henri de Lubac, p. 12: La Révélation chrétienne est surtout la mani-

festation d’une Personne, de la vérité qui s’incarne et se fait Personne. La parole de 
Dieu est le Verbe qui s’est fait chair. On ne veut pas dire, par là, que la Révélation ne 
doit pas s’exprimer en concepts. Mais la vérité catholique, en fait, transcende toujours 
la formulation et a fortiori sa sédimentation dans un système conceptuel scientifi que-
ment structuré. Similar thoughts had already been expressed—upon instigation of Yves 
Congar in de Lubac’s, Catholicisme: Les aspects sociaux du dogme, (Paris, 1938).

181 Core issue is de Lubac’s elaborate research into sixteenth century theories of 
grace, and the way in which the hypothetical concept of ‘pure nature’ functions there. 
See my article with Marcel Gielis, ‘From Driedo to Bellarmine. Th e Genesis of the 
Concept of Natura Pura in the Sixteenth Century,’ Augustiniana 57 (2007), 185–209.

182 Gibellini, La teologia del XX secolo, pp. 197–8.
183 Russo, Henri de Lubac, p. 73.
184 More information on instruction theoretical views of revelation is off ered by 

Max Seckler, Der Begriff  der Off enbarung,’ in Handbuch der Fundamentaltheologie, 4 
vols., ed. Hermann Joseph Pottmeyer, (Tübingen, 2000), pp. 41–61, there 45–7.
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also refl ected in the work of Jean Daniélou,185 de Lubac’s confrere and 
a professor at the Institut Catholique de Paris.186 As co-founders of the 
renowned Sources chrétiennes both men shared a vision of academic 
theology187 that did not square with that of traditional neo-Th omism 
and with the vision of some of their fellow Jesuits. Daniélou’s article 
Les orientations présentes de la pensée religieuse published in 1946188 
had not gone unnoticed. He accused the strict neo-Th omists of lacking 
every form of historical awareness, in contrast to the church fathers 
for whom Christianity was a historical, evolving event rather than a 
conceptual doctrine. Daniélou’s study of the church fathers lead him 
to reassess the mystery of God as an inner-historical event, thereby 
establishing history as the primary locus of revelation (he was later 
to introduce the concept histoire sainte in this regard). His theology 
of revelation focuses on the fi gure of Christ as the climax of God’s 
intervention in history, although he immediately underlines the con-
tinuity of revelation. He insists on God’s mysterious alterity, God’s 
irreducible otherness, implying that human knowledge of the divine 
is always provisional, always in development. Th is human shortcom-
ing initiated a critical eschatology in Daniélou’s theology.189 Th e fact 
that human beings must remain incomplete and imperfect until the 
eschaton likewise implies that the mystery of God cannot be grasped 
exhaustively in concepts and defi nitions. Daniélou’s Orientations 
provoked reactions from Dominicans such as Labourdette190 and 

185 Jean Daniélou (1905–1974), French Jesuit. Studies at the Jesuit houses at Jersey 
and Lyon-Fourvière—attending de Lubac’s classes. In 1943 he obtains the doctorate 
in Th eology at the Institut Catholique de Paris, where he later becomes professor. In 
1961 he is elected dean of the Th eological Faculty, and he is appointed Council peritus 
in 1962. In 1969 he is appointed cardinal. See Paul Lebeau, Jean Daniélou [Th éolo-
giens et spirituels contemporains 4] (Paris, 1967); more recently see Xavier Tilliette, Le 
père Daniélou à l’époque des ‘Carnets spirituels’, in Diary Daniélou, pp. 11–34; Pierre 
Duclos, Jean Daniélou, in Diccionario hístorico, 2: 1044–1046.

186 Historical background on the institute is off ered in Les cent ans de la faculté de 
théologie, ed. Joseph Doré [Sciences théologiques et religieuses 1] (Paris, 1992).

187 Pietro Pizzuto, La teologia della Rivelazione di Jean Daniélou: Infl usso su Dei 
Verbum e valore attuale [Tesi gregoriana. Serie teologia 96] (Rome, 2002), p. 107.

188 Jean Daniélou, ‘Les orientations présentes de la pensée religieuse,’ Études 249 
(1946), 5–21.

189 On the interconnectedness of Christ-centred revelation, ecclesiology, and escha-
tology, see Pizzuto, La teologia della Rivelazione, pp. 121–2.

190 Marie-Michel Labourdette (1908–1990), French Dominican from the Toulouse 
province. Obtains a doctorate in Th eology at the Angelicum in 1935 with Garrigou-
Lagrange. He is professor of Philosophy and Moral Th eology at the Saint-Maximin’s 
College, and in 1960 he is appointed consultor to the the Preparatory Th eological 
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Garrigou-Lagrange.191 Th e latter’s forthright response192 came directly 
to the point and reduced the dispute to the issue of theological truth.193 
Garrigou-Lagrange was convinced that the theological discourse of de 
Lubac, Daniélou, and Bouillard could only lead to dogmatic relativ-
ism, whereby no single dogmatic formulation would still be able to 
claim an adequate and exhaustive comprehension of the reality it 
expressed. For Garrigou-Lagrange, the fault line established by the 
nouvelle théologie between proposition and reality was the fi nal step 
in the direction of relativism and would ultimately lead to the destruc-
tion of dogma as such,194 depriving it of its eternal value. By contrast, 
Garrigou-Lagrange’s neo-Th omism represented a philosophical real-
ism195 in which dogmatic propositions coincided with their referent. 
Th e modernists, it was claimed, had undermined the infallibility of the 
Scriptures and were now determined to do the same with the church’s 
Tradition. Garrigou-Lagrange thus sensed that both sources of revela-
tion were under threat and considered himself obliged to react.196

Commission. See Henri Donneaud, ‘Une vie au service de la théologie,’ Revue Th omiste 
92 (1992), 17–51; a good introduction into revelation theology is off ered by Marc 
Larivé, ‘Quaedam impressio divinae scientiae: La théologie selon le P. Labourdette,’ 
Revue Th omiste 92 (1992), 59–87. Th e article by Labourdette referred to is ‘La théolo-
gie et ses sources,’ Revue Th omiste 46 (1946), 353–71.

191 Réginald Garrigou-Lagrange (1877–1964), French Dominican. Aft er having 
studied with Gardeil and a short-termed professorship at Le Saulchoir he is professor 
of Dogmatics at the Angelicum from l909 to 1960. In 1960 he is appointed consul-
tor to the Preparatory Central Commission of Vatican II. For an introduction into 
his life and thought, see Marie-Rosaire Gagnebet, ‘L’oeuvre du P. Garrigou-Lagrange. 
Itinéraire intellectuel et spirituel vers Dieu,’ Angelicum 42 (1965), 7–31. Particularily 
relevant for our study is his course in revelation theology, dubbed De Revelatione, per 
Ecclesiam Catholicam proposita, (Rome, 19212 ).

192 Réginald Garrigou-Lagrange, ‘La nouvelle théologie, où va-t-elle?,’ Angelicum 
23 (1946), 126–47.

193 Next to de Lubac and Daniélou the attacks are also aimed at Henri Bouillard 
(1908–1981). He was a French Jesuit. Aft er studies at the Institut Catholique de Paris 
and the Sorbonne, at Fourvière and the Gregorian University he obtains a doctorate 
in Th eology in 1941. He then becomes professor at Lyon. See Joseph Doré, ‘Th éologie 
et philosophie chez Henri Bouillard,’ NRT 117 (1995), 801–20.

194 Garrigou-Lagrange, La nouvelle théologie, pp. 143 and 145.
195 Th is is strongly felt in the second chapter of Réginald Garrigou-Lagrange’s, Le 

sens commun, la philosophie de l’être et les formules dogmatiques suivi d’une étude sur 
la valeur de la critique moderniste des preuves thomistes de l’existence de Dieu (Paris, 
1909), which defends a conceptual-realist orientated philosophy.

196 A concise overview of Garrigou-Lagrange’s theological enterprises is off ered 
by Richard A. Peddicord, Another Look at the Th eological Enterprise of Réginald 
Garrigou-Lagrange, in Angelicum 82 (2005), 835–48.
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Two Jesuits from Egenhoven, Édouard Dhanis197 and the Jesuit gen-
eral Jean-Baptiste Janssens, wasted little time in entering the fray. A 
former rector of the theologate at Egenhoven, Janssens appointed his 
former colleague Dhanis in 1949 as visitator to a number of French 
scholasticates. Dhanis’s visitation report198 had serious consequences 
for Lyon-Fourvière.199 Presuming that a Roman reaction to the work 
of the French authors was imminent, Janssens felt forced to take dra-
conic measures: de Lubac and Bouillard were barred from teaching 
and several publications—among them a number by Daniélou200—
were removed by order from Jesuit libraries.201 Dhanis and Janssens, 
however, were not the only Belgian Jesuits involved in the polemics 
of the period. Leopold Malevez,202 likewise a professor at Egenhoven, 
entered the debate with the suggestion that the ‘new’ historical theolo-
gies should be divided into those with an incarnational orientation 
and those with an eschatological orientation.203 Malevez betrayed his 
own inclination towards the incarnational orientation by quoting the 
Belgian Gustave Th ils, one of its most important representatives. Th is 
brings us back to Leuven and the university’s faculty of theology.

197 Édouard Dhanis (1902–1978), Belgian Jesuit. Obtains a doctorate in Th eology 
at the Gregorian University in 1933, and then becomes professor of Dogmatics at 
Egenhoven. In 1949 he is promoted rector of the Collegio Bellarmino in Rome and 
shortly thereaft er becomes prefect of studies at the Gregoriana. As of 1956 he teaches 
Dogmatics there, and from 1963 to 1966 he is rector. Albert Dockx, Edouard Dhanis, 
in Diccionario hístorico, 2: 1110. Struyker Boudier, Wijsgerig leven, 1: 123.

198 At that time it would have been hard for the French Jesuits to get a clear picture 
of Dhanis’s personal views on revelation, since his only publication dealing with the 
problematic was published much later, see Édouard Dhanis, ‘Révélation explicite et 
révélation implicite,’ Gregorianum 34 (1953), 187–237. On the dealings of Janssens and 
Dhanis with Lyon, see Jürgen Mettepenningen and Karim Schelkens, ‘Quod immuta-
bile est nemo turbet et moveat. Les rapports entre le P. H. de Lubac et le Général J. B. 
Janssens en 1946–1948 à propos de documents inédits,’ CrSt (2008), 139–72.

199 An elaborate report is off ered by Fouilloux, Une Église en quête, pp. 290–1.
200 Th e list is found in Jean-Baptiste Janssens, ‘Libri vel articuli quidam a bibliothe-

cis removendi,’ ARSI 11 (1946–1950), 882–3.
201 See de Tollenaere, Juan Bautista Janssens, pp. 1692–3: Presintiendo (ya en 1949) 

que el Vaticano iba a intervenir, había confi ado a Éduard Dhanis, professor de teología 
fundamental en Lovaina, el cuidado de visitar los escolasticados en Francia.

202 Léopold Malevez (1900–1973), Belgian Jesuit. Aft er studies at Munich and the 
Institut Catholique he becomes professor of Dogmatics in Egenhoven in 1931. He 
is dean there from 1952 to 1961, and during Vatican II he teaches at the Gregorian 
University. Christophe Dumont, ‘In Memoriam P. Léopold Malevez,’ RTL 5 (1974), 
128–31. See Leopold Malevez, ‘Deux théologies catholiques de l’histoire,’ Bijdragen 10 
(1949), 225–40.

203 Pizzuto, La teologia di Rivelazione, pp. 217–8, wrongly ascribes this approach to 
M. Flick and Z. Alszeghy, ‘Teologia della storia,’ Gregorianum 35 (1954), 256–98.
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Historic Dogmatics and the History of Dogma

Before we examine the theology of Th ils—a student of Draguet—it 
is important to remember that Charlier and Draguet had been con-
demned by the Holy Offi  ce in 1942204 and that Coppens205 had 
described Draguet’s work206 as a positive theology that accounted for 
the historical contingency of dogma while retaining its regard for the 
Catholic magisterium. Th ils developed a particularly contemporary 
approach to the question of revelation, taking the idea of incarnation 
as his theology’s point of departure. For Th ils, the very idea of incar-
nation symbolised the end of every form of division between concepts 
such as transcendence and incarnation. Th e idea itself, which he later 
thematised in Transcendence ou incarnation? Essai sur la conception 
du christianisme,207 is already present in his earlier publications. In 
his renowned Th eologie des réalités terrestres, for example, he makes 
a balanced appeal for a theology that dares to approach both history 
and present day reality in all its complexity as the location of God’s 
activity. Th ils defi nes his position in constant dialogue with Daniélou, 
arguing that the latter’s eschatological horizon did not ascribe enough 
theological value208 to the every-day social existence209 of modern men 
and women.

For Th ils, liberal Christians were in danger of losing themselves 
in a complete adaptation to the present world, while Christians who 
focused on transcendence ran the risk of ignoring the value of earthly 
reality. Between both extremes, incarnation off ered a unique opportu-

204 Struyker Boudier, De dominicanen, pp. 209–10.
205 Coppens explicitly thanked de Lubac for his interest and comments in the sec-

ond printing of Les Harmonies des deux Testaments: le R. P. de Lubac et monsieur 
le chanoine Th ils, qui se sont intéressés à certains passages, ont eux aussi droit à ma 
reconnaissance.

206 Coppens, In Memoriam R. Draguet, p. 198.
207 Signifi cant is the closing passage of the book: Gustave Th ils, Transcendance 

ou incarnation: Essai sur la conception du christianisme (Leuven, 1950) p. 97: l’un et 
l’autre. Pas l’un ou l’autre. Le vrai christianisme,—l’unique christianisme du Christ et 
de l’Esprit, de la Bible et de l’Église, comporte les deux mouvements, les deux com-
portements, les deux idéaux.

208 G. Th ils, Th éologie des réalités terrestres. Vol. 2: Th éologie de l’histoire (Bruges, 
1949) p. 40: La réponse, croyons-nous, est cette fois typique de ce qu’on est convenu 
d’appeler la tendance ‘eschatologique’ [referring to Malevez], ce terme représentant, 
en l’occurence, avec ‘terrestre’ et ‘temporel’ une valeur d’antithèse, partiellement ina-
déquate, ainsi que nous le verrons.

209 Th is stress on the social aspect is strongly underlined by Gibellini, La teologia 
del XX secolo, p. 284.
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nity as a point of departure to establish a genuine synthesis between 
the various options. Antithesis would thus be succeeded by synthe-
sis. Th ils focuses on the “universalism” of biblical revelation, insisting 
time and again on the importance of the creation perspective.210 Th e 
link with the question of revelation is clear. Such opinions character-
ise Th ils’s understanding thereof together with his conviction that a 
theology capable of integrating the perspective of creation with the 
eschatological perspective211 would be obliged to recognise that revela-
tion (passed on to us in both Scripture and Tradition) implies a formal 
recognition and appreciation of what preoccupies men and women 
today:

Si Dieu nous a fait connaître sa pensée concernant l’homme concret et 
total, s’il nous a dit par la voix des auteurs inspirés comment il désirait 
que l’homme ordonne sa pensée, ses aff ections, son coeur et son corps 
pour répondre au type humain qu’il attend, comment n’aurait-il pas, en 
même temps, indiqué la signifi cation et le sens des réalités temporelles 
qui prolongent l’homme: culture, pensée, mystiques, ou qui épanouis-
sent sa nature sociale: famille, cité, profession? S’il existe une révélation 
formelle, implicite peut-être et obscure, mais réelle, concernant toutes les 
valeurs terrestres qui ont rapport avec lui. Les prolongements homogènes 
de la révélation, les applications directes et immédiates qu’on en fait, ne 
lui enlèvent pas son caractère ‘formel’.212

If Th ils was a textbook example of a dogmatician who had developed a 
positive theology, then Roger Aubert should likewise be mentioned213 
as the historian who drew attention to and described the historical 
contingency and evolution of dogma on the basis of historical-critical 
reconstructions. Such studies are to be found in his Le problème de 
l’acte de foi,214 where he combines an erudite historiographical survey 
of theological thought on the act of faith with a critical discussion of 
the authors of the nouvelle théologie together with their opponents. 
Aubert’s work from this period is very much in line with the ambitions 
of the nouvelle théologie and functions—by insisting on the continuous 

210 Th ils, Th éologie des réalités terrestres. 2: 106–8.
211 Similar ideas are expressed in Gustave Th ils, Orientations de la théologie (Leu-

ven, 1958), pp. 156–62. 
212 Gustave Th ils, Th éologie des réalites terrestres. vol. 1: Préludes (Bruges, 1946), 64.
213 André Tihon, La Belgique, in Histoire du christianisme des origines à nos jours. 

15 vols., ed. Jean-Marie Mayeur et al. (Paris, 1990), 12: 538–66, there 550–1.
214 Roger Aubert, Le problème de l’acte de foi: Données traditionnelles et résultats des 

controverses récentes [Dissertationes ad gradum magistri in Facultate Th eologica vel in 
Facultate Iuris Canonici consequendum conscriptae. Series II 36] (Leuven, 1945).
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reformulation of the meaning of a given dogma as something positive, 
a stance he himself indicates as characteristic of the nouvelle théolo-
gie215—in a certain sense as its practical reinforcement. Furthermore, 
as a leading scholar of the church history of the nineteenth and twen-
tieth centuries, he was able to gain considerable knowledge of and 
insight into many of the topics outlined above. Th e reader will not 
be surprised to learn that Aubert’s publication of a series of lectures 
in 1954 under the title La théologie au milieu du XXe siècle216 caused 
something of a stir at the Holy Offi  ce. Th e collection’s positive stance 
towards recent theological developments ultimately earned Aubert a 
Roman monitum.217

Th e debates sketched above serve to provide a broad but necessary 
conceptual horizon for the redactional development of the schema De 
fontibus. Th e more immediate context of this redaction history is con-
stituted by the Preparatory Th eological Commission, which will be the 
focus of the following chapter.

215 Roger Aubert, ‘Humani Generis,’ in Dictionnaire d’histoire et de géographie ecclé-
siastique, (Paris) fasc. 144–5, col. 334–9. Already early on Aubert was rather positive 
on the upcoming of positive theology, see his, ‘Les grandes tendances théologiques 
entre les deux guerres,’ Coll. mechl. 16 (1946), 17–36. 

216 Roger Aubert, La théologie catholique au milieu du XXe siècle.
217 See Claes, Th eologie in tijden van verandering, pp. 177–80.
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CHAPTER TWO

THE PREPARATORY THEOLOGICAL COMMISSION

1. Composition

Formation and chairmanship

All roads lead to Rome . . . On June 5, 1960, the motu proprio Superno 
Dei nutu appeared in the Acta Apostolicae Sedis. In the meantime, all 
the vota have been processed by the Antepreparatory Commission and 
a thematic list has been drawn up. Th e publication date of the motu 
proprio likewise constitutes the offi  cial opening of the “Preparatory 
Phase” of Vatican II, during which substantial theological preparations 
for the Council were to take place. 

Th e text in question contains a number of important resolutions, 
the fi rst being the decision to establish ten preparatory commissions 
and three secretariats. Th e jurisdiction of each preparatory commis-
sion corresponded with that of the Roman curial congregations, the 
prefects of the latter being appointed chair of the respective commis-
sions (with the exception of the Commission for the Apostolate of the 
Laity). We will continue to focus our attention of just one of these 
commissions, since it alone was responsible for the conciliar debate 
on revelation: the Preparatory Th eological Commission (tc), opposite 
number to the Congregation for the Holy Offi  ce. 

Th e position of the said commission is immediately striking, since 
it was the only organ to which the motu proprio ascribed a ‘job 
description’, namely the study and evaluation of questions related to 
Scripture, Tradition, and matters of faith and morals.1 All things con-
sidered, however, the description remains succinct and to a certain 
extent vague, although Scripture and Tradition were clearly prominent 
aspects thereof. In spite of the fact that John XXIII only approved 

1 AAS 52 (1960), 433–7, there 435: Commissio theologica, cuius erit quaestiones 
ad scripturam sanctam, sacram traditionem, fi dem moresque spectantes perpendere 
et pervestigare.
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the despatch of the quaestiones to be treated to the respective com-
missions on July 2, 1960,2 the commission’s course had already been 
charted. Th e commencement of its work, however, was subject to other 
factors.

On the same July 2, letters of appointment were sent out to the 
future commission members. It is worthy of note that the offi  cial 
list—included in the weekend edition of L’Osservatore Romano3—con-
tains a surprising number of Belgian names: Gerard Philips, Lucien 
Cerfaux, Arthur Janssen,4 Philippe Delhaye5 and Édouard Dhanis. On 
September 26 of the same year, moreover, Franciscan Damien Van 
den Eynde6 was added as a commission member. Th e disproportional 
representation of such a small country as Belgium raises questions 
concerning the acquisition of commission membership and the pro-
cedures surrounding appointment. Th e existing literature off ers little 
help in this regard, insisting that the criteria for appointment were 

2 Th e actual sending Quaestiones commissionibus praeparatoriis positae would be 
carried out on July 9, 1960, by Msgr. Felici, secretary general. See Alberigo, Passagi 
cruciali, pp. 34–5.

3 Oss. Rom. 100/166, July 18–19, 1960. Delhaye’s name was wrongly spelled ‘Dela-
haye’. Th e others are: 
a. Members: Carpino, Dubois, Scherer, Stohr, Audet, Franic, Griffi  ths, Schröff er, 

Wright, Hermaniuk, Kornyliak, Cerfaux, Fenton, Garofalo, Philips, Piolanti, 
Schmaus, Journet, Michel, Balić, Ciappi, Dhanis, Gagnebet, Gillon, Hürth, Ramirez, 
Trapè. 

b. Consultors: Bride, Brinktrine, Janssen, Jouassard, Schauf, Anastasio del SS.mo 
Rosario, Bélanger, Congar, Dander, de Lubac, di Fonzo, Doronzo, Häring, Ker-
rigan, Kloppenburg, Labourdette, Lécuyer, Lio, Ondrak, Rossi, Salaverri, Unger, 
Witte, Xiberta, Backes, Bertetto, Castellino, Laurentin.
4 Arthur Janssen (1886–1979), priest of the diocese of Mechelen. He obtains a doc-

torate in Th eology at Leuven in 1913 and the Magister’s Degree in 1919, aft er which 
he becomes professor of Moral Th eology and Sacramentology. Joseph Coppens, ‘In 
Memoriam Arthur Janssen,’ ETL 55 (1979), i–iv.

5 Philippe Delhaye (1912–1990), priest of the diocese of Namur. Obtains a doctor-
ate in Philosophy at Leuven in 1940 and one in Th eology at the Institut Catholique 
de Lille in 1951. He thereaft er teaches Moral Th eology at Lille until 1959, but was 
already teaching classes in Lyon since 1952. See Roger Gryson and Henri Wattiaux, 
‘In Memoriam Mgr. Philippe Delhaye,’ RTL 21 (1990), 264–7.

6 Damien Van den Eynde (1902–1969), Belgian Franciscan friar. Obtains a doc-
torate in Th eology with Draguet in 1933 at Leuven. Th e work was published as Les 
normes de l’enseignement chrétien dans la littérature patristique des trois premiers 
siècles [Dissertationes ad gradum magistri in Facultate Th eologica consequendum 
conscriptae. Series II 25] (Gembloux, 1933). From 1934 to 1965 he is professor at 
the Pontifi cio Ateneo Antoniano in Rome, mainly teaching Sacramentology. Lucien 
Ceyssens, ‘Marcel Van den Eynde,’ in Nationaal Biografi sch Woordenboek (Brussels, 
1964–1992), 14: 187–90.
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consistently arbitrary. Further investigation reveals, however, that this 
was anything but the case, at least with regard to the Th eological Com-
mission. Let us start at the beginning, with the appointment of the 
chair and secretary.

Th e decision to appoint Cardinal Alfredo Ottaviani,7 secretary of the 
Holy Offi  ce, as chair of the Th eological Commission comes as little 
surprise, although the prefect rather than the secretary of the respec-
tive curial congregations tended as a rule to be appointed as chair of 
the corresponding preparatory commission. Since the pontifi cate of 
Pius XII, however, the Holy Offi  ce had been lead by the pope himself, 
a situation that was only to be repealed with Paul VI’s post-conciliar 
curial reforms. When John XXIII opted for the function of chair to the 
Central Preparatory Commission rather than the Th eological Com-
mission, Ottaviani, his second in command was thus appointed chair 
of the latter. A letter from the Council secretary, Msgr. Felici,8 dated 
June 3, 1960, and addressing Ottaviani as ‘chair’ suggests that the 
appointment had already been made some time in advance. Th e situ-
ation had to continue off  the record as it were, since the Vatican’s 
secretary of state only handed over the offi  cial letters of appointment 
to both Felici and Ottaviani unoffi  cially a few days aft er the appear-
ance of Superno Dei nutu.9

Th e appointment of the commission secretary likewise appears to 
have taken place at a relatively early date. In this instance, the initia-
tive seems to have come from Ottaviani—himself only unoffi  cial chair 
at the time—who contacted Felici about the matter on June 3, 1960. 

7 Alfredo Ottaviani (1890–1979), Italian. Becomes assessor of the Holy Offi  ce in 
1935 and in 1953 he is created cardinal and appointed pro-secretary to that congrega-
tion. As of 1959 he is secretary. Emilio Cavaterra, Il prefetto del Sant’Offi  zio: Le opere 
e i giorni del Cardinale Ottaviani (Milan, 1990).

8 Pericles Felici (1911–1982), aft er studies at the Seminary of Rome he becomes 
professor of Dogmatics in 1943 at the Lateran Seminary. As of 1947 he is auditor at 
the Roman Rota. In 1960 John XXIII appoints him as secretary general for the Prepa-
ratory Commissions of Vatican II. In 1977 he was made cardinal. Il cardinale Pericle 
Felici. Convegno di Studio nel ventennale della morte, ed. Andrea Chiarelli and Ugo 
Meucci (Vatican City, 2003).

9 Letters from Tardini to Pericle Felici, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 371; and to Ottaviani, 
ASV Conc. Vat. II, 736, both dated June 6, 1960. Also see Diary Tromp June 6, 1960: 
Nominatur Praeses Emus Alaphridus Card. Ottaviani.
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Ottaviani volunteered10 the Dutch Jesuit Sebastiaan Tromp11 for the 
function, with the French theologian Marie-Rosaire Gagnebet12 as the 
alternative should Tromp refuse the position. Felici responded the fol-
lowing day with a particularly kind note, although it betrayed noth-
ing on the question of the appointment. Tromp himself was offi  cially 
informed of his appointment (already known off  the record) on June 13, 
and Ottaviani confi rmed the news in person on the 18th of the same 
month.13

Members and consultors

Alfredo Ottaviani and Sebastiaan Tromp were thus charged with shap-
ing the Th eological Commission, a task for which there were evidently 
no established norms or procedures. In reality, however, initial steps 
towards the election of the members of the tc had already been taken 
two days prior to Tromp’s appointment. On June 13, 1960, Otta-

10 Letter from Ottaviani to Felici, June 3, 1960, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 371. Th is goes 
against a claim that “there is some evidence that Tromp was not Ottaviani’s fi rst 
choice, which fell rather on the rector of a Roman pontifi cal university or academy 
(probably Piolanti)”, made by Joseph A. Komonchak, ‘Th e Struggle for the Council 
during the Preparation of Vatican II (1960–1962),’ in History, 1: 167–356, there 227.

Felici replied (ASV Conc. Vat. II, 736, 60): Mi è pervenuto il venerato Foglio, in 
data 3 corrente mese, con cui l’Eminenza Vostra Reverendissima propone alcuni 
nomi di ecclesiastici che ritiene idonei per l’uffi  ci di Segretario [. . .] Ringrazio senti-
tamente l’Eminenza Vostra della cortese segnalazione e mi pregio assicurar che sarà 
mia doverosa premura sottoporre tali nominativi all’augusta considerazione del Santo 
Padre.

11 Sebastiaan Tromp (1889–1975), Dutch Jesuit. Obtains a doctorate in Classical 
Philology in Amsterdam in 1921. In 1926 he obtains the Degree of Magister in Th eol-
ogy at the Gregorian University. Starting in 1929 Tromps teaches the tracts on inspi-
ration and revelation at the Gregorian. He studies Bellarmine and will make a major 
contribution to the redaction of Pius XII’s encyclical Mystici Corporis. See Stefano 
Alberto, ‘Tromp, Sebastien SJ,’ in LTK (Frankfurt am Main, 2001), 10: 268. Also see 
Konzilstagebuch Sebastian Tromp s.j., mit Erläuterungen und Akten aus der Arbeit der 
Th eologischen Kommission, 2 vols. ed. Alexandra von Teuff enbach (Rome, 2006), 1: 
12–40.

12 Marie-Rosaire Gagnebet (1904–1983), French Dominican. Studied Th eology in 
France and at the Angelicum, where he is professor of Dogmatics from 1938 to 1976. 
Henri Donneaud, ‘Gagnebet, Rosaire,’ in Dictionnaire des théologiens et de la théologie 
chrétienne (Paris, 1998) p. 177.

13 Diary Tromp: 15 Junii 1960: Nominatur Secretarius: R. P. Tromp S. J. [. . .] 18 
Junii 1960: Emus Praeses communicat Secretario eius nominationem. Nominatio 
membrorum nondum est offi  cialis. Sed pro primis laboribus ut certum supponitur 
inter membra esse Mgr. Staff a, R. P. Philippe o.p., Mgr. Piolanti, R. P. Hürth, R. P. 
Gagnebet, Mgr. Garofalo, R. P. Balić (ass. et comm. nolunt interesse).
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viani convened a meeting with the assessor of the Holy Offi  ce and 
seven consultors to the same body with a view to draft ing an initial 
list of commission members. Th e following names emerged from the 
meeting:

1. Pietro Parente (assessor)14

2. Dino Staff a15

3. Paul Philippe16

4. Sebastiaan Tromp
5. Carlo Balić17

6. Luigi Ciappi18

7. Antonio Piolanti19

8. Franz Hürth20

14 Pietro Parente (1891–1986), professor of Dogmatics at the Lateran Seminary 
and rector of the Collegium Romanum de Propaganda Fide as of 1926. In 1955 he is 
appointed archbishop of Perugia and as of 1959 he is active as Assessor to the Holy 
Offi  ce, of which he will be secretary from 1965 to 1976. Michele di Ruberto, Biografi a 
del Cardinale Pietro Parente (Rome, 1991).

15 Dino Staff a (1906–1977), Italian priest. Aft er a professorship at the Lateran Semi-
nary and a period as Auditor to the Roman Rota, he becomes Secretary to the Con-
gregation for Studies and Seminaries in 1958. See Zeno Grocholewski, ‘Vita e attività 
del Card. Dino Staff a,’ Apollinaris 51 (1978), 203–42.

16 Paul-Pierre Philippe (1905–1984), French Dominican. Aft er a short professor-
ship at Le Saulchoir, he is professor at the Angelicum starting in 1945. In 1950 he is 
founder of the Dominican Order’s Institute for Spirituality. In 1960 he becomes a 
consultor to the Holy Offi  ce and secretary to the Congregation for the Religious. In 
1973 he is created cardinal and becomes prefect of the Congregation for the Oriental 
Churches.

17 Carlo Balić (1899–1977), Croatian Franciscan friar. He is a reknowned mariolo-
gist and founder of the Pontifi cia Accademia Mariana Internazionale. He obtains a 
doctorate in Th eology at Leuven in 1927, and from 1933 to 1973 he is professor at 
the Antonianum in Rome, where he is rector from 1947 to 1953. P. Carlo Balić o.f.m. 
Profi lo-impressioni-ricordi, ed. Paolo Melada and Dinko Aracič (Rome, 1978). Balić 
had also been a member of Vatican II’s Antepreparatory Commission.

18 Mario Luigi Ciappi (1909–1996), Italian Dominican. Aft er studying at the Angeli-
cum and at Leuven, he becomes professor of Dogmatics at the Angelicum. As of 1955 
he is a consultor to the Holy Offi  ce.

19 Antonio Piolanti (1911–2001), aft er his studies in Th eology, Law, and Canon Law 
he becomes professor of Sacramentology at the Lateran Seminary, where he is rector 
from 1957 to 1969. As of 1956 he is a consultor to the Holy Offi  ce. Rudolf Michael 
Schmitz, ‘Prälat prof. Dr. Antonio Piolanti (1911–2001): Zu Ehren eines grossen Ver-
treters der Römischen Schule,’ Doctor Angelicus 2 (2002), 15–25.

20 Franz Hürth (1880–1963), German Jesuit. Aft er a professorship at Valkenburg 
(Netherlands) from 1914 to 1936 he is professor of Moral Th eology at the Gregorian 
University from 1936 to 1960. He is a personal advisor to Pius XII as regards moral 
issues. Paul Schmitz, ‘Hürth, Franz,’ in Diccionario hístorico, 2: 1984.
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60 chapter two

Th e meeting’s agenda included the establishment of the commission, 
in concreto the designation of potential members. Th is took place on 
the basis of an initial list within which fi tting candidates were taken 
into consideration, although the possibility existed of adding new 
names.21 Th is initial list appears to have originated from the secretariat 
of state, but it is not clear who commissioned it. Given the absence 
of detailed information in this regard, we will focus our attention for 
the time being on the way the aforementioned parva commissio went 
about its business.22

Th e selection procedure was only to start during the second meeting 
of this group which took place with a slightly altered composition on 
June 24. Parente was absent on this occasion, although Verardo and 
Gagnebet were both present. Th e assembly turned its attention once 
more to a list of names,23 drawn up on this occasion by Balić and 

21 APUG Diary Hürth: 1. Sessio prima: 13.VI.1960. Finita ordinaria Consultatio, 
invitati per Card. Ottaviani convenerunt: Assessor (Parente), Staff a, Paolo Philippe 
o.p. (Segr. C. Congr. Relig.), Tromp, Balić, Ciappi, Piolanti—Card. Ottaviani commu-
nicavit cum praesentibus: agi de constituenda ‘Ia Commiss. Th eol.’, segretarium huius 
comm. nominatum esse P. Seb. Tromp s.j. Nunc agendum esse de personis determi-
nandis [quas hanc Comm. candid.] compositum in elenchum pro Comm. antipraep.: 
inspiciatur elenchus, dein dicatur: quinam ex ‘notatis’ pro ‘Comm. Praeparatoria’ seli-
gendi videantur; et addant alteras personas, quas censeant aptas ante Consulta a.d. 26 
VI 1960. 

Th e fact that both Tromp and Hürth were present is not surprising given that the 
two had already cooperated with Ottaviani in early attempts to prepare a new Council 
under Pius XII in the 1940s. Giovanni Caprile, ‘Vaticano II,’ in Diccionario hístorico, 
4: 3902–3909.

22 Interesting on this account is a letter by nuncio Forni to the Belgian episcopate, 
of April 14, 1960: Excellence Révérendissime, Son Éminence le cardinal Secrétaire 
d’État de sa Sainteté me fait savoir que le Saint Père désire vivement que des théolo-
giens et des canonistes du monde entier participent aux commissions d’étude du pro-
chain Concile Oecuménique. Étant donné la tâche importante qui leur sera réservée, 
il est nécessaire que ce soient des hommes distingués, non seulement par leurs vertus 
sacerdotales, mais encore par leur science philosophique, théologique et canonique et 
par une sûreté de doctrine à toute épreuve. Il ne sera pas nécessaire que tous résident 
à Rome; on demandera toutefois à quelques uns de rester en cette ville pendant des 
périodes déterminées de l’année, afi n qu’ils puissent prendre contact avec les autres 
membres des commissions et participer aux séances d’étude. Je me permets de prier 
Votre Excellence de bien vouloir me signaler quelques théologiens et canonistes, tant 
du clergé séculier que régulier, parmi les plus distingués et les plus renommés de son 
diocèse, en me donnant en même temps une description détaillée des capacités de 
chacun d’eux. See AET Archive Himmer N/2/3.

23 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 736, 60.
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provided with an explanatory note in which the principles behind its 
composition were made explicit:24

– the inclusion of candidates who live outside Rome, albeit in limited 
number. Th is was clearly a practical rather than strategic consideration.

– the inclusion of candidates representing every theological discipline.
– archiepiscopal and episcopal candidates were not only expected to 

have a doctorate in theology, but also teaching experience or publi-
cations on theological themes under their name.

– the persons mentioned were rarely unfamiliar to Balić.
– Balić asks himself aloud, as it were, whether theologians from the 

communist world should be included on the list and then goes on 
to point out the dangers such individuals might have to face. At the 
same time, he notes, it would be inappropriate for the Holy Offi  ce 
to work with theologians who supported such regimes. 

Th e scored out names on the list below represent those named on the 
list who were nonetheless given a non placet during the meeting:

24 Juni 1960 Elenchus ex quo 24 Juni 1960 fuit facta electio additis quibus-
dam aliis

24 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 736, 58: Memorandum Rev.m. Patris Carl. Balić pro reunione 
24 junii 1960 [. . .] 1. Mi limito di dare un certo numero dei nomi degli Ecc.mi Arci-
vescovi, Vescovi, Rev.mi sacerdoti, religiosi, che vivono extra Urbem. [. . .] 2. Ho 
voluto potius abundare quam defi cere sia perché la Pontifi cia Commissione Teologica 
abbraccia tutti e vari brami della sacra scienza (dommatica, morale, scrittura ecc), 
sia perché sarà facile farne la scelta prendendo i nomi presentati dagli altri Rev.mi. 
Padri.

Arcevescovi e Vescovi Monsignori, Sacerdoti e Padri

Blanchet Francia Fenton USA
Garrone Bandas
Dubois Corroll
Gaudron Francis
Wright USA Barth
McEntegart Unger
Heenan
Binz Lottin Belgio

Philips
Franic Jugoslavia Janssen
Nezic Cerfaux
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62 chapter two

Th e international composition of Balić’s list is immediately striking, 
certainly for a commission that would later face accusations of being 
exclusively Roman. Once again, the list contains a disproportion-
ally large number of Belgians (roughly 12.5%), including two bish-
ops and fi ve ‘ordinary’ clerics—Delhaye was incorrectly listed among 

Suenens Belgio Jouassard Francia
Charue Delhaye

Laurentin
Beretta Italia
Carpino Auer Germania / Austria
Fares Brinktrine
Baldassarri Kaup
Florit Brosch

Binder
Stohr Germania Schmaus
Schneider Semmelroth
Freundorfer Jellouschek

Audet Canada Auguste  Canada
Bélanger

Scherer Brasile Roy
Wenceslaus

Silva Chile
Baksic Jugoslavia
Crnica
Silic

Kloser Brasile
Kloppenburg

Bertetto

Gregorio de Jesus 
Crucifi cado
Ramirez
Guerra Spagna
Sauras
Solano

Ondrak Cecoslovacchia
Dvornik
Papin

Arceviscovi e Vescovi Monsignori, Sacerdoti e Padri

Table (cont.)
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the French. Th is can be explained by the fact that Balić completed his 
theological studies in Leuven. Th e list was read aloud at the meeting by 
Tromp and those present were given the opportunity to give a placet 
or non placet per name and to designate those candidates they wished 
to be considered as members of the commission and those they envis-
aged as consultors.25 Furthermore, they were also given the chance to 
suggest new names for inclusion on the list, as is apparent from another 
version thereof in which names such as Belpaire, Bernard Botte and 
Damien Van den Eynde have been included in Tromp’s handwriting.26 
Th e assembly thus made an initial fi ltering and established the basis 
for a following redaction of the document, which was distributed on 
June 28.27 Th e members received the new list together with a note from 
Tromp setting down a number of concrete principles.

Bearing in mind that the commission was not allowed to have 
more than thirty members, and given that archbishops and bishops 
were granted the status of member eo ipso and not consultor, Tromp 
pointed out that the following should be taken into consideration 
when selecting the members: thirteen ‘episcopal’ members had already 
been selected and the eight active members of the Commission who 
held a function in the Holy Offi  ce had also been chosen. Only nine 
new members were to be chosen, therefore, leading Tromp to con-
clude: “Pertanto basterà che Ella indichi quali sono i Nove da presceg-
liersi come membri fra tutti i nomi delle varie categorie, intendendosi 
scelti i restanti come Consultori. Le sarò grato se vorrà inviarmi la ris-
posta non più tardi del 1 Luglio 1960”.28 A selection of nine names was 

25 APUG Diary Hürth: 2. Sessio secunda: 24.VI.1960, h. 10.00. Praesentes: Card. 
Ottaviani, Tromp (Secretarius), Philippe Paul o.p. (Segr. S.C. pro Religiosis), Staff a, 
Verardo (Commissario), Ciappi, Hürth, Piolanti, Gagnebet. [. . .] Statuente praeside 
Ottaviani, Tromp (Secretarius) alta voce legit ‘elenchum distribuitum’: singuli ad 
nomina lecta potuerunt dicere: placet—non placet—(silent): tq. membrorum tq. con-
sultor. Active participarunt imprimis: Balić, Gagnebet, Piolanti, Philippe, Verardo. 
Ego quasi nihil dixi et feci, mihi defuerunt debitae personarum notitiae.

Also in ASV Conc. Vat. II, 736: Nota d’uffi  cio [ms Tromp], 24 Juni 1960: Il em.mo 
Card. Presidente convocò al S.O. alcuni consultori di questa suprema per chiedere il 
loro parere sulla scelta dei membri e consultori della Commissione Teologica. Si prese 
come base, un elenco di nome compilato dalla Segr. di Stato e alquando completato 
dalla Cancelleria del S.O.

26 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 736.
27 APUG Diary Hürth: 3. Communicatum fuit die 28.VI.1960 cum membris 2ae Ses-

sionis (24.VI) elenchus personarum, praeparatus sec observationes factas in Sessione 
2a; addito ‘biglietto’ proponere nomina pro categoria c.

28 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 736, 58.
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64 chapter two

to be submitted at particularly short notice from the list provided (see 
footnote).29

29 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 736, 58: Nomina eligendorum:
Arcivescovi e vescovi
 1. Francesco Carpino (Monreale)
 2.  Marcello Lefebvre (Dakar)
 3.  Marcel Marie Dubois (Besançon)
 4.  Alfredo Vicente Scherer (Porto Alegre)
 5.  Josef Schröff er (Eichstätt)
 6.  Albert Stohr (Magonzo)
 7.  Agostino Saba (Nicotera e Tropea)
 8.  James H. Griffi  ths (aux. New York)
 9.  John Joseph Wright (Pittsburgh)
10. Franjo Franic (Spalato)
11. Lionel Audet (Québec)
12. Emilio Arsenio Blanchet (rect. Istituto cattolico di Parigi)
13.  

Rev.mi Monsignori
 1.  Charles Journet (Friburgo)
 2.  Andrea Bride (Lione)
 3.  Giovanni Brinktrine (Paderborn)
 4.  Michele Schmaus (München)
 5.  Heribertus Schauf (Aquisgrana)
 6.  Luciano Cerfaux (Tournay)
 7.  Antonio Piolanti (Roma)
 8.  Salvatore Garofalo (Roma)
 9. Giovanni Willebrands (Haarlem)
10.  Giuseppe Fenton (Washington)
11.  Rodolfo G. Bandas (Minnesota)
12.  Gerardo Philips (Lovanio)
13.  (V.N. 32 dei Religiosi)
14.  Giorgio Jouassard (Lione)
15.  Arturo Janssen (Lovanio)

Reverendi sacerdoti
 1.  Ignatio Backes (Treviri)
 2.  Filippo Delhaye (Lilla)
 3.  J.C. Groot (Haarlem)
 4.  Renato Laurentin (Angers)
 5.  A. Michel

Religiosi
 1.  D. Bernardo Botte, o.s.b.
 2.  D. Agostino Mayer, o.s.b.
 3.  Cipriano Vaggagini, o.s.b.
 4.  Leone Ambrogio Ondrak, o.s.b.
 5.  D. Lottin, o.s.b.
 6.  P. Michele Browne, Maestro gen. o.p.
 7.  P. Ludovico Gillon, o.p.
 8.  P. Rosario Gagnebet, o.p.
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While the list in question was put together by Dino Staff a rather 
than Balić, it nevertheless exhibits the same international composi-
tion,30 all the more so if we exclude the eight permanent members of 
the Holy Offi  ce.31 Th e appended note requesting a representation from 
the various Catholic universities is also signifi cant at this juncture.32 
Th e remaining nine places were thus to be fi lled on the basis of the 
responses supplied by the consultors of the congregation.

 9. P. P. Labourdette, o.p.
10. P. Giacomo Ramirez, o.p.
11. P. Spicq, o.p.
12. P. Yves Congar, o.p.
13. P. Alessandro Kerrigan, o.f.m.
14. P. Ermenegildo Lio, o.f.m.
15. P. Bonaventura Kloppenburg, o.f.m.
16. P. Lorenzo di Fonzo, o.f.m.
17. P. Domenico Unger, o.f.m. Conv.
18. P. Agostino Trapè, o.e.s.a.
19. P. Bartolomeo Xiberta, o. Carmel.
20. P. Filippo della SS. Trinità, o.c.d.
21. P. Witte, s.j.
22. P. Giuseppe Filograssi, s.j.
23. P. Ed. Dhanis, s.j.
24. P. Gioacchino Salaverri, s.j.
25. P. Pietro Smulders, s.j.
26. P. Enrico de Lubac, s.j.
27. D. Jellouschek, o.s.b.
28. P. Giuseppe Simon, o.m.i.
29. P. Gervais, o.m.i.
30. P. Doronzo, o.m.i.
31. P. Connell, c.ss.r.
32. P. Marcel Bélanger, o.m.i.
33. D. Dom Bertetto s.d.b.
34. P. Lécuyer, c.s.sp.
Observatum fuit ut Universitates singulae Catholicae saltem unum habeant reprae-
sentantem. Rogatus fuit Exc.mus Mons. Staff a ut procuraret elenchum. P. Seb. Tromp 
S.J.

30 Th is somewhat nuances a statement by Riccardo Burigana, ‘Progetto dogmatico 
del Vaticano II. La Commissione teologica preparatoria (1960–1962),’ in Verso il 
Concilio, pp. 141–206, there 151–2: Dalle prime nomine la commissione risultava 
composta prevalentemente da elementi dell’ambiente romano legati in particolare al 
S. Uffi  cio e agli orientamenti del pontifi cato di Pio XII.

31 Th is consideration was not made by Indelicato when observing that thirteen out 
of twenty-six commission members, and sixteen out of thirty-one consultors, were 
working in Vatican circles. Indelicato, Formazione e composizione, pp. 43–69.

32 Th e amount of Belgians is hardly decreased: Philips, Cerfaux, Lottin, Janssen 
and Delhaye remain, whereas bishops Suenens and Charue are replaced by members 
of religious orders such as Dhanis and Botte. Th is will become relevant for further 
procedure issues, given that none of the Belgians will appear to fall under Tromp’s 
categories a or b.
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66 chapter two

Instead of examining each response independently,33 we have 
arranged them schematically in the table below. Th e vertical left -hand 
column lists all the names mentioned in the various responses, with 
those fi nally selected marked with an asterisk. Th e horizontal line 
at the top of the table contains the names of those entitled to vote, 
with an indication of the number of names they submitted. Th e right-
hand column contains the number of votes acquired by each of the 
nominees:

33 Th e answers are kept in ASV Conc. Vat. II, 736, 58. Franz Hürth’s exceptionally 
elaborate list is also found in APUG Archive Hürth, 17, 47.

 Piolanti Ciappi Balić Philippe Tromp Hürth Staff a Verardo
 (9) (9) (9) (9) (9) (25) (10)  (10) 

Backes    X  X X  3
Bélanger   X   X   2
Bertetto   X      1
Brauneis X        1
Bride      X   1
Brinktrine X X X   X   4
Browne* X    X X  X 4
Cerfaux* X       X 2
Congar      X   1
de Lubac      X   1
Delhaye   X      1
Della Trinità      X   1
Dhanis*  X  X X X  X 5
di Fonzo      X   1
Doronzo      X   1
Fenton* X  X X  X  X 5
Filograssi X   X     2
Gagnebet X        1
Gillon* X X  X X X X  6
Groot      X   1
Janssen      X X  2
Jellouschek   X    X  2
Jouassard  X       1
Journet  X  X X    3
Kerrigan      X   1
Kloppenburg     X X   2
Labourdette    X   X X 3
Lio  X    X   2
Lurubreray       X  1
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Th e observant reader will no doubt have noticed a number of appar-
ent irregularities in our table.34 In the fi rst instance, not all of the Holy 
Offi  ce members restricted themselves to nine names. Hürth, Staff a and 
Verardo went beyond this number on their own initiative, Hürth’s sub-
mission being the most extensive.35 Th is already distorts the expected 
picture to some. Secondly, not all of the members restricted themselves 
to the names contained in the list compiled by Staff a and distributed 
by Tromp. One example should serve to illustrate the point: Suenens, 
who was no longer included in the June 28 list, reappears as a nomi-
nee, and, surprisingly enough, at Staff a’s instigation. A further prob-
lem is related to the fi nal results of the selection. Th e Vatican archives 
contain a document dated July 2, 1960,36 summing up the future mem-
bership of the commission based on this particular round of votes. Th e 
document in question, however, contains an inconsistency that will 
be of particular relevance for the remainder of our study: it presents a 

34 At this juncture, our reconstruction deviates somewhat from the data off ered by 
Alexandra von Teuff enbach in Diary Tromp, 2: 506–8.

35 Hürth fi led twenty-fi ve names and not twenty-two, as is stated in Burigana, ‘Pro-
getto dogmatico,’ p. 157. Also, for the claim that the Ia Commissio met on June 30, 
1960, we lack any substantial evidence. Burigana, La Bibbia nel Concilio, p. 59 n. 60.

36 On that same day John XXIII approves the sending of the quaestiones praepara-
toriae to the commissions. AD II, 2/1, pp. 408–9.

 Piolanti Ciappi Balić Philippe Tromp Hürth Staff a Verardo
 (9) (9) (9) (9) (9) (25) (10)  (10) 

Table (cont.)

Mayer     X X   2
Michel*  X   X X  X 4
Philips*   X  X X   3
Ramirez* X     X X X 4
Schauf      X   1
Schmaus*  X   X X X X 5
Smulders      X   1
Suenens       X  1
Vaggagini    X     1
Willebrands       X  1
Witte        X 1
Xiberta  X X X    X 4
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result (right)37 that deviates from what we would have expected from 
our schematic table (left ):

Gillon Gillon
Brinktrine
Browne Browne
Michel Michel
Ramirez Ramirez
Xiberta
Dhanis Dhanis
Fenton Fenton
Schmaus Schmaus
 Cerfaux
 Philips

Xiberta and Brinktrine have clearly disappeared from the list to be 
replaced by Cerfaux and Philips. Th is is unusual to say the least.38 Th e 
selection of candidates for the function of consultor, to conclude, is 
even more obscure. On Ottaviani’s orders, however, the result of both 
selections was presented to Council secretary Felici at the beginning 
of July, 1960, for the pope’s approval:39

37 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 736, 58: Addi 2 luglio 1960
Membri 12 Vescovi
 9 S. Offi  zio  (Tromp—Hürth—Philippe—Staff a—Ciappi—

Verardo—Gagnebet—Balić—Piolanti)
 9 extra (Schmaus—Cerfaux—Fenton—Philips—Michel—

Browne—Gillon—Ramirez—Dhanis)
Consultori Tutti quelli segnati nel foglio.

38 Another interesting list is kept in ASV Conc. Vat. II, 736, 58: Addi 2 luglio 1960 
Ordine preferenziale:  Gillon 6

 Cerfaux 5
 Schmaus 5
 Browne 4
 Michel 4
 Ramirez 4
 Dhanis 4
 Fenton 4
 Labourdette 4
 Brinktrine 3
 Philips 3
 Journet 3
 Xiberta 3
 [. . .]

On a purely numeric basis (although we have no evidence to explain these numbers) 
this would explain Philips and Cerfaux, and not Xiberta and Brinktrine, becoming 
commission members. Still then, it remains unclear why Labourdette has been left  out.

39 Both the name list and the letter from Felici to Ottaviani, July 9, 1960: ASV Conc. 
Vat. II, 736, 60. In the letter the following passage is striking: Sarei [ John XXIII] poi 
del sommesso avviso che nella Commissione Teologica entrasse anche qualche buon 
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 the preparatory theological commission 69

Nominativi proposti per la Pontifi cia Commissione Teologica in pre-
parazione al Concilio Ecumenico Vaticano II

Membri Consultori

A. Dall’Ecc.mo Episcopato:
le EE.RR.i Monsigg.

 1. Blanchet
 2. Carpino
 3. Dubois
 4. Scherer
 5. Stohr
 6. Audet
 7. Franic
 8. Griffi  ths
 9. Saba
10. Schröff er
11. Wright

B. Dal S. Offi  zio
12. Philippe
13. Staff a
14. Balić
15. Ciappi
16. Gagnebet
17. Hürth
18. Piolanti
19. Tromp
20. Verardo

C. Dalle Università e studiosi di Teologia
21. Cerfaux
22. Fenton
23. Philips
24. Schmaus
25. Journet
26. Michel
27. Browne
28. Dhanis
29. Gillon
30. Ramirez

 1. Anastasio del SS. Rosario
 2. Backes
 3. Bélanger
 4. Bertetto
 5. Bride
 6. Brinktrine
 7. Castellino
 8. Congar
 9. Dander
10. Delhaye
11. de Lubac
12. di Fonzo
13. Doronzo
14. Häring
15. Janssen
16. Jouassard
17. Kerrigan
18. Kloppenburg
19. Labourdette
20. Laurentin
21. Lécuyer
22. Mayer
23. Ondrak
24. Rossi
25. Salaverri
26. Schauf
27. Trapè
28. Unger
29. Witte
30. Xiberta

rappresentante dell’Episcopato Orientale o comunque esperto in questioni orientali, 
e per questo mi permetto di segnalare a Vostra Eminenza i nomi degli Ecc.mi Mons. 
Massimo Hermaniuk, Arcivescovo di rito bizantino di Winnipeg, e Mons Platone 
Kornyljak, Esarca apost. in Monaco di Baviera. Th e pope’s demand is to be under-
stood against his personal background as a nuncio in Eastern Europe, where he had 
learned to appreciate the Oriental Churches.
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A comparison of this concluding list with the offi  cial list published 
in L’Osservatore Romano reveals additional variants. Th e names Blan-
chet and Saba were dropped from the list of bishops and the names 
Philippe and Staff a from the list of Holy Offi  ce members. A note from 
the Holy Offi  ce40 explains that John XXIII had removed Blanchet 
and Saba because they were expected to serve as members of another 
commission. Th e addition of Kornyljak and Hermaniuk in their 
place comes as little surprise if one remembers the letter from Felici 
concerning John XXIII’s desire to have more bishops from the Eastern 
churches. It should be noted once again that this intervention, albeit 
‘from above’, lead to the further diversifi cation of the commission’s 
membership. Th e disappearance of Philippe and Staff a (two Holy 
Offi  ce secretaries) had primarily to do with the pope’s desire to avoid 
facile identifi cation of the theological commission with the Roman 
curia. Th e two men in question were appointed as consultors to the 
Preparatory Central Commission.

Th e same rules applied to Browne and Mayer who were replaced on 
July 11 by Garofalo41 and Lio42 respectively. Th e result of these inter-
ventions was a list of only twenty-six members and thirty consultors. 
On July 12, 1960,43 offi  cial letters of appointment were despatched 

40 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 736, 60: S. Ecc. Mons. Felici ha spiegato a voce che il nome 
di Mons. Blanchet (e probabilmente anche di Mons. Saba) non è stato ritenuto dal 
Santo Padre, essendo prevista la nomina questo Presule a membro di un’altra Com-
missione. Indeed, both will end up to be members of the Preparatory Commission on 
Education, see Pontifi cie Commissioni Preparatorie del Concilio Ecumenico Vaticano II 
(Rome, 1960), pp. 93–4.

41 Salvatore Garofalo (1911–1998), professor of Exegesis from 1941 to 1970, at the 
Collegium romanum de Propaganda Fide (later Urbaniana), where he was rector from 
1959 to 1971. Th is replacement stands out, since Garofalo had been present during 
one of the aforementioned meetings of the “parva commissio”.

42 Ms. note by Michel Leclercq in ASV Conc. Vat. II, 736, 60: 11.07.1960. Nota 
d’uffi  cio. Avendo l’Osservatore Romano pubblicato la notizia della nomina dei Rev.
mi Padri Browne e Mayer ad altri compiti, l’Em.mo Card. Presidente ha ordinato al 
P. Leclercq di telefonare a S. Ecc.Mons. Felici per proporgli di sostituire il Rev.mo P. 
Browne con Mons. Garofalo, il Rev.mo P. Mayer con il Rev.mo P. Lio. (Il primo come 
membro, il secondo come consultore della Commissione Teologica).

Ermenegildo Lio (1920–1992), Italian Franciscan friar. Lio is a professor of Moral 
Th eology at the Antonianum in Rome. He is a consultor to the Holy Offi  ce, and later 
becomes an offi  cial council peritus.

43 Th is list, published in the Oss. Rom is equivalent to the one in the Vatican 
Archives, dated July 11, 1960, Conc. Vat. II, 371. In that archive folder all offi  cial 
nomination fi le cards are kept, containing for all persons involved a CV, address 
information, place of birth, etc. . .
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from Rome to the future members and consultors.44 We return by way 
of conclusion to the table above containing the results of the round of 
votes on the formation of the commission with a view to understand-
ing the choice of its Belgian members. Th e individuals warrant our 
attention at this juncture because they will have a particularly impor-
tant role to play in the remainder of the present study. 

Emeritus lovaniense Lucien Cerfaux received his votes from Antonio 
Piolanti, rector of the Lateranum, and Raimundo Verardo, commis-
sioner of the Holy Offi  ce. While the latter’s reasons for doing so remain 
obscure, those of the former are well known. Piolanti was probably the 
fi rst to suggest Cerfaux as a potential candidate for membership of the 
commission.45 Whatever the case, the name Cerfaux already appears 
on the June 24 list and maintains a constant presence throughout the 
process. Th ere can be little doubt that Piolanti knew Cerfaux person-
ally, evidence of which can be gleaned from the fact that he invited 
the Belgian exegete to lecture at the Lateranum as a visiting professor 
in academic year 1960–1961.46 Th ey corresponded with one another 
and Piolanti was thus able to ensure Cerfaux’ presence in Rome dur-
ing the preparatory period—a key practical argument. When Cerfaux 
received his letter of nomination as a member of the commission, it is 
interesting to note that he immediately despatched letters of gratitude 
not only to Ottaviani, Tromp and Felici,47 but also to Piolanti.48 Like 

44 Th e fact that several Belgians are listed under both categories has been suffi  -
ciently stated, and met with great joy by Leuven University rector van Waeyenbergh, 
who wrote to John XXIII: Nuperrime, maximo gaudeo aff ecti, in diario ‘Osservatore 
Romano’, legimus benigna Sanctitatis Tuae dignitatione quosdam magistros ex nostra 
S. Th eologiae Facultate designatos esse ut sodales aut consultores Pontifi ciae Commis-
sionis Th eologicae II Concilio Oecumenico Vaticano parando. Letter dated August 6, 
1960, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 371.

45 Both had an ongoing correspondence regarding a series of classes to be taught 
by Cerfaux at the Lateran University in the period of October, 1960, to April, 1961. 
Cerfaux did not receive support from his bishop, Himmer, on this occasion, which is 
evidenced by a letter of Himmer proposing the following candidates for commission 
membership (AET Archive Himmer N/2/3, Himmer to Forni, May 3, 1960): Je pro-
pose quatre noms. M. le chanoine Robert Guelluy [. . .]; M. le chanoine Hayoit [. . .]; 
M. le chanoine Albert Stevaux; [. . .] M. l’abbé Jean Huard.

46 Th ere is a vague reference to this in Coppens, La carrière et l’oeuvre scientifi ques, 
p. 9. More detailed data are provided through the correspondence in CLG Archive 
Cerfaux, implying that he was to teach at Rome between October, 1960, and April, 
1961.

47 CLG Archive Cerfaux.
48 Cerfaux to Piolanti, July 27, 1960, CLG Archive Cerfaux: Je dois sans aucun 

doute vous savoir une grande reconnaissance pour l’honneur qui m’est fait d’être 
associé de si près à la préparation du Concile œcuménique. J’ai surtout conscience de 
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72 chapter two

his Leuven predecessor Van Hoonacker,49 Cerfaux also held a position 
of authority as consultor to the Pontifi cal Biblical Commission and 
enjoyed widespread renown for his exegetical work, his commentary 
on Divino affl  ante, and his relatively clement reception of Humani 
generis at the beginning of the 1950s.50

Th e situation with respect to the other nominees is considerably 
less clear. Philips,51 for example, was probably chosen on account of 
his previous cooperation with both Tromp and Balić. Balić—a Leuven 
alumnus52—shared an interest in Mariology, had met Philips at a 
number of preconciliar Mariology congresses and spoke with him in 
Brussels in 1958.53 Furthermore, Tromp and Philips had attended the 
lectures of professor de La Taille at the Gregoriana together in 1925 
and had even shared editorial responsibility for an offi  cial document on 
the problem of the lay apostolate immediately prior to the Council.54 
Although he had never studied there, Arthur Janssen also appears to 
have been known at the Gregoriana. Indeed, his fellow moral theolo-
gian Franz Hürth—not beyond reproach in Leuven55—recommended 
him in a letter to Tromp as solidae, sed simul aliquo modo audacis 
scientiae.56 It is virtually impossible to determine Balić’s reasons for 
selecting Delhaye and later for being the only one to vote for him.

l’importance de la charge que l’Église nous confi e et j’ai la volonté de me donner très 
sérieusement à la tâche qui sera la nôtre. Selon mes prévisions, j’assisterai régulière-
ment aux réunions de la commission théologique.

49 Johan Lust, ‘Albin Van Hoonacker,’ in Dictionary of Biblical Interpretation, 1: 
518–9.

50 Lucien Cerfaux, ‘Révélation et histoire,’ NRT 13 (1951) 582–93.
51 Gustave Th ils, ‘Monsignor Gerard Philips (1899–1972),’ LS 5 (1975) 305–8.
52 Balić had pursued the full curriculum of his Th eology studies at Leuven, studying 

together with people like Charue and Rigaux. Contacts with Philips were made later 
on. CSVII ASFT 1910–47, p. 153 ff .

53 CSVII [Preconciliar] Diary Philips, IX, Augustus 20, 1958.
54 Th eir common draft  on ‘la nature et la vocation apostolique du laïcat’ was 

published in Les laïcs dans l’église. Documents du deuxième congrès mondial pour 
l’Apostolat des laïcs à Rome, 5–13 octobre 1957 (Rome, 1958) pp. 218 and 225–39.

55 See for instance Coppens’s notes in CSVII Diary Coppens, Notebook 1956–
1965, September 13, 1957, p. 9: L’Osservatore Romano attaque avec violence l’Essai 
sur l’enseignement de la morale du chanoine Leclercq. L’article n’est pas signé. [. . .] 
Grosse émotion à Leuven. On ignore l’Auteur, on cite le jésuite Hürth, de la Grégori-
enne, qui, dans ses cours a déjà attaqué le chanoine Leclercq.

56 APUG Archive Hürth, 17.34. Th ese data do not necessarily imply a strong rela-
tionship between Hürth and Janssen, given the latter’s fi guring among twenty-one 
other names.
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Dhanis57 was proposed by his fellow Jesuits and scholarly colleagues 
at the Gregoriana, namely Hürth and Tromp. Given his impact on 
the nouvelle théologie at the end of the 1940s, it comes as little sur-
prise that theologians such as Philippe58 and Ciappi were sympathetic 
towards his nomination.59 It is also interesting to read that Henri de 
Lubac, a future consultor to the commission, did not exactly approve 
of Dhanis’s presence.60 

Th e subcommission De fontibus itself will be the focus of our atten-
tion in the following chapter.

57 See the member list in Giovanni Caprile, Il Concilio Vaticano II. L’annunzio e la 
preparazione. vol. I/1: 1959–1960 and vol. I/2: 1961–1962. In vol. I/1, p. 210.

58 Philippe was a professor at the Angelicum during the struggles surrounding the 
nouvelle théologie, which at that time was a bulwark of neo-Th omist resistance.

59 Diary Poswick, p. 53: La vieille méfi ance des Universités pontifi cales de Rome 
(et surtout de la Grégorienne) vis-à-vis de Leuven paraît s’être manifestée dans le fait 
que, comme par hasard, les deux éminents professeurs de Leuven membres de la com-
mission de théologie sont les seuls de notre Université qui ont conquis leurs grades 
aux Universités pontifi cales. Mais je ne pense pas que Leuven s’alarmera: le représent-
ant de l’Université Grégorienne à la commission de théologie, (préfet d’études de cette 
université) est belge aussi: c’est le R. P. Dhanis de la compagnie de Jésus. Il est certes 
intéressant de retrouver ainsi nos compatriotes dans tous les camps, et de constater 
sur un exemple concret la place nullement négligeable qu’ils occupent autour du 
Vatican.

60 Diary de Lubac, September 12, 1961: En fi n d’après-midi, visite du P. Dhanis. 
Il vient pour un détail concernant notre commission. Nous en venons à parler de 
choses plus graves. À l’en croire, il ne serait à peu près pour rien dans l’aff aire de 
Fourvière, il n’aurait ni lu les textes du P. Général, ni censuré mes livres, etc. Peut-
être seulement, ‘une ou deux fois’, il aurait été appelé à ‘donner un avis’, etc. C’est 
sa manière d’observer les secrets auxquels il se croit sans doute tenu. À la suite de sa 
visite, je lui écris une lettre lui rappelant des faits indiscutables, lui disant son devoir 
d’aujourd’hui, lui exprimant aussi ma position en matière de foi, et attirant son atten-
tion sur les ruines spirituelles qui résultent de certaines attitudes. Ayant réfl échi, je 
n’envoie pas ma lettre.

Also see Diary Congar, September 6, 1960: Le P. de Lubac insiste beaucoup sur le 
poids propre aux professeurs romains comme tels. Ils tendent toujours à vouloir faire 
dogmatiser leurs thèses personnelles, sinon même à s’assurer une victoire sur un con-
frère ou sur des objections de leurs élèves, en faisant passer leurs idées dans un texte 
offi  ciel. Cas du P. Hürth (Congrès d’Assise). Le P. de Lubac craint l’esprit systématique 
et entêté du P. Dhanis.
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CHAPTER THREE

THE SCHEMA COMPENDIOSUM

1. First Draft 

Th e membership of the Th eological Commission became common 
knowledge in the summer of 1960 and the commission’s fi rst offi  cial 
plenary meeting took place in late October of the same year. In the 
meantime, a select group of theologians in Rome had prepared a num-
ber of texts in advance that would serve as the basis for the commis-
sion’s later activities. By September, 1960, the said texts had taken the 
form of a series of four schemata compendiosa:1 on ecclesiology, on 
the sources of revelation, on the preservation of the treasures of the 
faith, and a fourth on the moral order. We will focus our attention 
for the present on the second in the series, the Schema compendiosum 
constitutionis De fontibus revelationis, the fi rst redactional traces of 
which can be dated back to July 15, 1960. At that time, the major-
ity of the commission members had only recently been informed of 
their appointment, which was only to be made public in L’Osservatore 
Romano some time later.

At this early stage, Tromp had the honour of editing the fi rst text on 
the question of revelation,2 basing himself on the Quaestiones com-
missionibus positae he had received and an accompanying letter from 
Felici containing the desideria Pontifi cis.3 Tromp was thus quick off  
the mark and his fi rst handwritten sketch—nine succinct articles—was 

1 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde, 001.06: Schemata compendiosa commissionis 
theologicae.

2 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 736, 56: Schema de Sacra Scriptura primum tentamen, 15 Jul. 
1960.

3 AD II, 2/1, pp. 408, see item 1: De fontibus revelationis. Iuxta ea, quae Summis 
Pontifi cis recentius edita sunt, exponatur doctrina catholica de Sacra Scriptura (i.e. de 
sacrorum librorum historicitate; de obsequio, quo Exegetae erga traditionem sacram 
et Magisterium ecclesiasticum tenentur): novi de hac re errores damnentur: simulque 
congruentes edantur normae, quibus Exegetae in Sacris Litteris iuxta sensum Eccle-
siae interpretandis ducantur. Other items were: 2. De Ecclesia Catholica; 3. De ordine 
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76 chapter three

reworked three days later together with exegete Salvatore Garofalo in 
preparation for the commission’s meeting scheduled for July 21.4 Th e 
table below off ers a schematic overview of Tromp’s texts, the rework-
ing by Tromp and Garofalo, and the offi  cial version of the fi rst schema 
that was adjusted aft er the meeting and distributed among the mem-
bers of the tc with an invitation to submit further remarks and com-
ments. It is important that these three versions be read side by side 
since they ultimately contain the themes of all the subsequent debates 
in nucleo. At the same time, however, the reader should bear in mind 
that the documents in question are ‘working’ rather than fi nished doc-
uments. We briefl y examine each of the documents, referring to them 
for the sake of ease with the sigla A, B and C.5

supernaturali praesertim in re morali; 4. De matrimonio; 5. De doctrina sociali. Also 
see Diary Tromp, July 9, 1960.

4 Th is regards the “parva commissio”. On this issue, some literature holds unprec-
ise data, see Burigana, Progetto dogmatico, pp. 159–61, and Id., La Bibbia nel Concilio, 
pp. 59–61, where it reads that “solo il 20 luglio Tromp convocò Garofalo dicendogli 
che ‘per richieste dall’alto’ si doveva aggiungere uno schema sulle fonti della rivelazi-
one ai tre già esistenti”. Yet, according to Diary Tromp on July 18, 1960, this meeting 
took place a year before, and only an already existing draft  was mentioned: Redegi 
quartum schema compendiosum ut satisfi at desiderio Pontifi cis: vid. De fontibus reve-
lationis. Colloquium habeo cum Mgr. Garofalo.

5 In the full-text overview we maintain the original order of articles in the A-text, 
adding the corresponding parts of B and C to it. Th is facilitates a comparison, but 
implies a loss of original order for the C-text. Th is is found below (CSVII Archive 
Philips, 0050):

Pontifi cia commissio theologica pro concilio oecumenico Vaticano II. Prot. 4/60
II. SCHEMA COMPENDIOSUM CONSTITUTIONIS DE FONTIBUS REVELA-
TIONIS

1. S. Scriptura, Divino affl  ante Spiritu conscripta est. Quaestio ponitur, an descriptio 
Inspirationis in Encyclica Leonis XIII Providentissimus contenta, in Constitutione sit 
includenda. Inspirationis charisma affi  cit hagiographos, non autem ‘communitatem’.

2. S. Scriptura non est unicus fons Revelationis quae continentur in Deposito Fidei. 
Nam praeter divinam Traditionem, qua S. Scriptura explicatur, habetur etiam Traditio 
Divina veritatum quae in S. Scriptura non continentur.

3. S. Scriptura vi suae originis gaudet absoluta inerrantia: quaestio autem authen-
ticitatis humanae—utrum videlicet talis vel talis liber a tali vel tali auctore conscriptus 
sit—per se divinam inspirationem non tangit.

Attamen etiam in re critica authenticitatis prae oculis habenda est Ecclesiae traditio 
historica. Maxime quoad scripta prophetarum et auctorum Novi Testamenti, quaestio 
humanae authenticitatis non disiungitur a quaestione dogmatica.

4. In S. Scriptura inveniuntur ‘genera litteraria’, quae utpote a Spiritu Sancto adhi-
bita, perfecte constant cum inerrantia; attamen effi  ciunt ut sensus litteralis S. Scriptu-
rae diversae interpretationi subiiciatur.

5. Genus litterarium determinandum est non marte et ingenio privati interpretis, 
sed ex indole libri vel libri partis, ex consuetudine temporis, argumentis demonstrata, 
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Text A: Schema De Sacra 
Scriptura. Primum tentamen
July 15, 1960

Text B: Schema De 
fontibus Revelationis 
July 20, 1960 

Text C: Schema 
Compendiosum
August, 1960

1. S. Scriptura, Divino 
affl  ante Spiritu conscripta 
est. Quaestio ponitur, an 
descriptio Inspirationis in 
Encyclica Leonis XIII Pro-
videntissimus contenta, in 
Constitutione sit includen-
da. Inspirationis charisma 
affi  cit hagiographos, non 
autem ‘communitatem’.

quo singuli libri sunt conscripti, necnon ex ecclesiastica traditione. Ubi dubium relin-
quitur, unice ad Magisterium Ecclesiae spectat rem dirimere.

 6. In S. Scriptura prae aliis docetur oeconomia divina in historia salutis, quo fi ne 
minime tangitur historicitas librorum sacrorum; modus autem liberior agendi hagio-
graphorum in narrandis et ordinandis factis vel verbis, non affi  cit rerum historici-
tatem.

 7. Facta evangelica non sunt enarrata ad modum vestimenti cuiusdam mythici 
vel symbolici veritatum religiosarum, sed gaudent veritate historica. Explicatio hui-
usmodi mythica vel symbolica, praesertim quoad miracula et facta resurrectionis et 
ascensionis Domini, destruit inerrantiam et historicitatem S. Scripturae, ac proinde 
fi dei catholicae contradicit.

 8. Auctores Evangeliorum in conscribendis, ex Divini Spiritus affl  atu, factis ver-
bisque Domini Nostri Iesu Christu, fi deliter rerum veritati adhaeserunt; nec illa fi deli-
tas minuitur, quomodocumque praedicatio apostolica, vel fi des Ecclesiae primaevae 
infl uxum habuerint in compositione Evangeliorum.

 9. S. Scriptura non est a Deo immediata data singulis fi delibus, sed Ecclesiae.
10. Licet S. Scripturae lectio summopere sit commendanda, tamen non omnibus et 

singulis indiscriminatim convenit, tum prae obscuritate aliquarum partium, tum quia 
religio et moralitas Veteris Testamenti a Christo Domino ad altiorem perfectionem 
sunt elevatae.

11. Th eologia, unice nitens S. Scripturae documentis, neglectis S. Traditione et 
Ecclesiae Magisterio, minatur Ecclesiae Dei periculum protestantismi; explicatio 
autem librorum mere philologica vel litteraria aut critica eam periculo rationalismi 
exponit.

12. In quaestionibus pertractandis, quae ex noviter inventis sive in re scientifi ca sive 
in re historica vel litteraria oriuntur, interpres catholici ne procedant unice criteriis 
humanis (‘scientifi cis’) innixi, sed sancte servent ad mentem Ecclesiae S. Scripturae 
inspirationem et omnimodam inerrantiam, ac semper parati sint normas Magisterii 
Ecclesiae fi deliter servare.

13. Versio S. Scripturarum latina, quae nomine Vulgatae per tot saeculorum decur-
sum in Ecclesia probata est, in rebus et morum, prout eam intellexit et intelligit Eccle-
sia, ab omni errore est immunis.
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1. S. Scriptura non est 
unicus fons deposito fi -
dei. Praeter Traditionem 
S. Scripturam explicans, 
habetur etiam Traditio qua 
depositum fi dei augetur.

1. S. Scriptura non est 
unicus fons Revelationis 
contentae in fi dei deposito. 
Praeter divinam Traditio-
nem, qua S. Scriptura 
explicatur, habetur etiam 
Traditio divina veritatum 
quae in S. Scriptura non 
continentur.

2. S. Scriptura non est uni-
cus fons Revelationis quae 
continentur in Deposito 
Fidei. Nam praeter divi-
nam Traditionem, qua S. 
Scriptura explicatur, habe-
tur etiam Traditio divina 
veritatum quae in S. Scrip-
tura non continentur.

2. S. Scriptura, in multis 
obscura, non a Deo data est 
singulis fi delibus, sed Ma-
gisterio Ecclesiae, ut eam 
explicet.

2. S. Scriptura, in multis 
obscura, non a Deo data 
est singulis fi delibus, sed 
Magisterio Ecclesiae, ut 
eam explicet.

9. S. Scriptura non est a 
Deo immediata data sin-
gulis fi delibus, sed Eccle-
siae.

3. Licet libri V.T. sint Ver-
bum Dei, tamen religiositas 
et moralitas ibi exposita, a 
Christo Domino fuerunt 
ad altiorem perfectionem 
evecta. Quare etiam hac de 
causa lectio totius scriptu-
rae non convenit omnibus 
et singulis fi delibus.

3. Licet S. Scripturae lec-
tio summopere sit com-
mendanda, tamen lectio 
totius Scripturae non con-
venit omnibus et singulis 
fi delibus, tum ob obscu-
ritatem plurium partium, 
tum quin religiositas et 
moralitas Veteris Testa-
menti a Christo Domino 
ad altiorem perfectionem 
sunt elevatae.

10. Licet S. Scripturae lec-
tio summopere sit com-
mendanda, tamen non 
omnibus et singulis indi-
scriminatim convenit, tum 
prae obscuritate aliqua-
rum partium, tum quia 
religio et moralitas Vete-
ris Testamenti a Christo 
Domino ad altiorem per-
fectionem sunt elevatae.

4. S. Scriptura gaudet iner-
rantia absoluta bene tamen 
distinguenda ab authenti-
citate (Aliis verbis: utrum 
liber S. Scripturae scrip-
tum sit ab A vel B minime 
per se affi  cit inspirationem 
et inerrantiam absolutam).

4. S. Scriptura gaudet 
inerrantia absoluta: quae-
stio autem authenticita-
tis, num videlicet liber 
determinatus a tali vel tali 
auctore conscriptus sit, 
per se inspirationem et 
inerrantiam non tangit.

3. S. Scriptura vi suae 
originis gaudet absoluta 
inerrantia: quaestio autem 
authenticitatis humanae—
utrum videlicet talis vel 
talis liber a tali vel tali 
auctore conscriptus sit—
per se divinam inspiratio-
nem non tangit.

Attamen etiam in re critica 
authenticitatis prae ocu-
lis habenda est Ecclesiae 
Traditio historica. Maxime 
quoad scripta propheta-
rum et auctorum Novi 
Testamenti, quaestio hu-
manae authenticitatis non 
disiungitur a quaestione 
dogmatica.

Text A: Schema De Sacra 
Scriptura. Primum tentamen
July 15, 1960

Text B: Schema De 
fontibus Revelationis 
July 20, 1960 

Text C: Schema 
Compendiosum
August, 1960
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5. In S. Scriptura sunt 
plura genera litteraria, 
quae omnia perfecte con-
stant cum inerrantia; atta-
men effi  ciunt ut sensus 
litteralis scripturae modo 
diverso intelligatur.

5. In S. Scriptura plura 
invenitur genera littera-
ria, quae omnia utpote a 
Spiritu Sancto adhibita, 
perfecte constant cum 
inerrantia; attamen effi  -
cunt ut sensus litteralis S. 
Scripturae diversae inter-
pretationi subiiciatur.

4. In S. Scriptura inveniun-
tur “genera litteraria”, quae 
utpote a Spiritu Sancto 
adhibita, perfecte constant 
cum inerrantia; attamen 
effi  ciunt ut sensus littera-
lis S. Scripturae diversae 
interpretationi subiiciatur.

 6. Genus litterarium de-
terminandum est ex 
indole ipsius libri, ex 
consuetudine temporis, 
quo singuli libri sunt con-
scripti, necnon ex Tra-
ditione ecclesiastica. In 
casu dubii unice ad magi-
sterium Ecclesiae spectat, 
rem defi nitive dirimere.

5. Genus litterarium deter-
minandum est non marte 
et ingenio privati interpre-
tis, sed ex indole libri vel 
libri partis, ex consuetu-
dine temporis, argumen-
tis demonstrata, quo sin-
guli libri sunt conscripti, 
necnon ex ecclesiastica 
Traditione. Ubi dubium re-
linquitur, unice ad Magi-
sterium Ecclesiae spectat 
rem dirimere.

6. Non omne genus litte-
rarium intactam relinquit 
inerrantiam S. Scripturae.

Explicatio mythica evan-
geliorum, maxime quod 
spectat ad enarrata de 
resurrectione et ascen-
sione Domini destrunt 
historicitatem et inerran-
tiam eorundem. 

7. Facta in Evangeliis nar-
rata non sunt vestimen-
tum quoddam mythicum 
veritatum religiosarum, 
sed gaudent veritate histo-
rica. Explicatio huiusmodi 
mythica de miraculis, re-
surrectione et ascensione 
Domini, destruit histori-
citatem et inerrantiam S. 
Scripturae, et catholicae 
fi dei contradicit.

7. Facta evangelica non
sunt enarrata ad modum 
vestimenti cuiusdam my-
thici vel symbolici veri-
tatum religiosarum, sed 
gaudent veritate historica. 
Explicatio huiusmodi my-
thica vel symbolica, prae-
sertim quoad miracula 
et facta resurrectionis et 
ascensionis Domini, des-
truit inerrantiam et histo-
ricitatem S. Scripturae, ac 
proinde fi dei catholicae 
contradicit.

7. Licet S. Scriptura prae 
aliis doceat oeconomiam 
divinam in historia salu-
tis minime ea fi nalitas 
destruit historicitate libro-
rum sacrorum.

8. In S. Scriptura prae 
aliis docetur oeconomia 
divina in historia salutis; 
quo fi ne minime tangi-
tur historicitas librorum 
sacrorum.

6. In S. Scriptura prae aliis 
docetur oeconomia divina 
in historia salutis, quo fi ne 
minime tangitur histori-
citas librorum sacrorum; 
modus autem liberior 
agendi hagiographorum 
in narrandis et ordinandis 
factis vel verbis, non affi  cit 
rerum historicitatem.

Text A: Schema De Sacra 
Scriptura. Primum tentamen
July 15, 1960

Text B: Schema De 
fontibus Revelationis 
July 20, 1960 

Text C: Schema 
Compendiosum
August, 1960
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8. Th eologia unice nitens 
S. Scripturae, et negligens 
S. Traditionem et Magiste-
rium Ecclesiasticum, mi-
natur Ecclesiam periculo 
protestantismi, et infecto 
iam adest.

9. Th eologia unice nitens 
S. Scripturae, neglectis 
S. Traditione et Magiste-
rio ecclesiastico, minatur 
Ecclesiam periculo pro-
testantismi; explicatio au-
tem librorum sacrorum 
mere philologica, nulla 
ratione habita Traditionis 
et analogiae fi dei, peri-
culo rationalismi.

11. Th eologia, unice nitens 
S. Scripturae documentis, 
neglectis Sacra Traditione 
et Ecclesiae Magisterio, 
minatur Ecclesiae Dei 
periculum protestantismi;  
explicatio autem librorum 
mere philologica vel litte-
raria aut critica eam peri-
culo rationalismi exponit.

9. Clare explicetur authen-
ticitas Vulgatae editionis 
latinae.

10. Authenticitas Vulgatae 
explicatur.

13. Versio S. Scripturarum 
latina, quae nomine Vul-
gatae per tot saeculorum 
decursum in Ecclesia pro-
bata est, in rebus fi dei et 
morum, prout eam intel-
lexit et intelligit Ecclesia, 
ab omni errore est immu-
nis.

11. Tractetur problema 
adaptationis.

12. In quaestionibus per-
tractandis, quae ex noviter 
inventis sive in re scienti-
fi ca sive in re historica 
vel litteraria oriuntur, 
interpretes catholici ne 
procedant unice criteriis 
humanis (“scientifi cis”) in-
nixi, sed sancte servent 
ad mentem Ecclesiae S. 
Scripturae inspirationem 
et omnimodam inerran-
tiam, ac semper parati sint 
normas Magisterii Eccle-
siae fi deliter servare.

Text A: Schema De Sacra 
Scriptura. Primum tentamen
July 15, 1960

Text B: Schema De 
fontibus Revelationis 
July 20, 1960 

Text C: Schema 
Compendiosum
August, 1960
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It should be noted in advance that those who participated in the July 
21 meeting only had the B text at their disposal, which was presented at 
the meeting for the fi rst time in public6 and later reworked by Garofalo 
to form the C text, in which the original eleven articles were expanded 
to thirteen. Th is latter fact is of particular importance for the present 
study, if one bears in mind that the draft  in question was sent to all the 
members of the TC on September 24, 1960, for study and discussion. 
Together with this Schema compendiosum, the commission members 
also received an overview7 of the points of discussion on matters of 
faith and morals raised by the preconciliar vota and an accompanying 
document written by Ottaviani and Tromp.8 It will be clear, therefore, 
that the majority of the vota—no matter how interesting they may 
have been—were of only limited signifi cance for the content of the 
initial versions of the text. While it is comforting to note that Vatican 
II—in contrast to earlier councils—maintained an inductive approach 
to the determination of its agenda, it is evident that such an approach 
had little if any eff ect on the case in question. 

While the draft  texts do not make literal reference to any of the 
vota,9 this need not imply that the latter were of no infl uence whatso-
ever. While editing the fi rst nine articles, for example, Tromp appears 
to have based himself in the fi rst instance on his personal theology 
and on the succinct and formal text of the quaestiones. As we noted 
above, the procedural journey from vota to the list of Quaestiones com-
missionibus propositae boiled down to a bottleneck system: if the fi nal 
results were not taken seriously then the entire procedure proved to be 

6 Th e B-draft  found in the Vatican (ASV Conc. Vat. II, 736) contains the hand-
written remark: Schema factus a Secretario de quo relatio fecit Mons. Garofalo feria 
V in sessione 21 Jul. 1960. A similar draft  is found in ISR Archive Garofalo, 02 and 
Archive Gagnebet, 18, 2.

Present at these meetings were president Ottaviani (Holy Offi  ce), secretary Tromp 
(Gregoriana), and theologians Gagnebet (Angelicum), Garofalo (Propaganda Fide), 
Hürth (Gregoriana), Ciappi (consultor Holy Offi  ce), Philippe (secretary Congrega-
tion for the Religious), Staff a (secretary Congregation for Studies), and Leclerq (Holy 
Offi  ce). See Burigana, La Bibbia nel Concilio, p. 61 n. 63; and Umberto Betti, La dot-
trina del Concilio Vaticano II sulla trasmissione della Rivelazione: Il Capitolo II della 
Costituzione dommatica Dei Verbum [Spicilegium pontifi cii athenaei antoniani 26] 
(Rome, 1985) p. 22, who inserts Piolanti (Lateranum).

7 CSVII Archive Philips, 0051: Synopsis eorum quae circa materiam fi dei et morum 
in episcoporum votis inveniuntur.

8 In the letter a ‘commissio praevia’ is said to have prepared the schemata compen-
diosa, yet no names are off ered. CSVII Archive Philips, 0049.

9 Melloni, Per un approccio storico-critico, p. 576.
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irrelevant. Th e documents referred to above likewise serve to illustrate 
Etienne Fouilloux’s conviction that the transition from the antepre-
paratory to the preparatory period was a disappointment, establishing 
a gulf between an initially broad consultation (resulting in thousands 
of vota) on the one hand, and the fi nal result of the Antepreparatory 
Commission on the other.10 In his opinion, the consequences for the 
preconciliar debate on revelation were likewise disastrous. Although a 
great many vota focused attention on the question of revelation, the 
concrete form thereof together with the specifi c wishes and expecta-
tions of the world church disappeared in the antepreparatory fi ltering 
process to such a degree that the Quaestiones ultimately represented 
little more than a formal and relatively insubstantial petition for a 
schema on revelation. At the July 21 meeting, moreover, the question 
was posed as to whether general secretary Felici had correctly rendered 
the intentions of John XXIII and his call for a schema De fontibus,11 
thus shedding doubt on the appropriateness of draft ing a schema on 
revelation in the fi rst place.

Th e texts, nevertheless, have to be taken as they are. An initial compar-
ison between A and B reveals little in terms of diff erence. Garofalo’s 
infl uence thus appears to have limited itself to the following four addi-
tions: a. the use of “fontes revelationis” terminology (likewise in the 
title) where Tromp speaks only of fontes fi dei; b. the doctrine of the 
material insuffi  ciency of the Scriptures with respect to the Tradition; 
c. the dangers of philological exegesis, which risk leading its practi-
tioners into rationalism;12 d. the view that the magisterium had the 
fi nal say where doubts arose as to the interpretation of specifi c scrip-
tural passages. While limited in number, the additions in question 
were nonetheless crucial, introducing problems that would continue 
to determine conciliar debate up to 1965. It is only when viewed from 
this perspective that it becomes apparent that Tromp’s fi rst draft  was 
more cautious and nuanced, representing a schema on the Scriptures 
that did not get bogged down to any signifi cant degree in dogmatic 
issues. Garofalo’s input clearly changes the tone.

10 Fouilloux, Th e Antepreparatory Phase, p. 166.
11 Tromp’s personal notes: Dubitat Mons. Staff a num Secret. Generalis reddiderit 

bene mentem Pontifi cis.
12 Th e notion of “rationalism” was used in nineteenth and twentieth century papal 

encyclicals, and was later oft en replaced by “modernism”.
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Schema B can be subdivided into four thematic blocks.13 Articles 
one to nine deal with the relationship between Scripture and Tradition, 
giving prominence to the material insuffi  ciency of the Scripture and 
insisting that the Tradition had to be understood as a source of revela-
tion for theology if one wanted to avoid the risk of “Protestantism”.14 
Garofalo likewise points to the danger of rationalism in the context 
of exclusively philological exegesis. Articles two and three turn their 
attention to the reading and interpretation of the Scriptures, ascribing 
it to the magisterium for two reasons: the Scripture’s unclear passages 
and the incompleteness of the Old Testament, which only became 
complete in the New Testament. Th e remaining articles focus to a con-
siderable degree on the familiar triptych: inerrancy, inspiration, and 
the divine authorship of the Scriptures. Th e “absolute” inerrancy of the 
Scriptures is upheld on the basis of their inspired character, a hypoth-
esis long defended by Tromp in his classes at the Gregoriana.15 Recog-
nition of the literary genres does nothing to undermine this conviction 
and is understood, in fact, as a necessary step in advancing towards 
the real message, which is immune to contingency. Th e instrumental 
understanding of human authorship is thus maintained.16

2. Background and Reactions

Th e parva commissio: July 21, 1960

Th e theological positions outlined above dovetail seamlessly with the 
neo-scholastic theology we described in the preceding chapter. Th is 

13 Th e reconstruction of its genesis by Komonchak, Th e Struggle for the Council, 
p. 273 diff ers from our division of redaction phases and considers the C-draft  as iden-
tical to the text discussed at the TC’s July 21 meeting.

14 Tromp’s resistance toward “Protestantism” was strongly shaped by his percep-
tion of it through the eyes of decades of reading and studying Bellarmine, rather than 
through a vivid experience of contemporary Protestantism.

15 Sebastiaan Tromp, De Sacrae Scripturae inspiratione (Rome, 19535), p. 120: 
Omne id, quod in Sacra Scriptura continetur, prout consignatum est ab auctore sacro 
et quo sensu ab eo est intentum, gaudet veritate infallibili.

16 Tromp, De Sacrae Scripturae inspiratione, p. 66: Inspiratio, qua Deus est vere 
auctor principalis libri sacri, homo autem vere auctor secundarius, in eo est, quod 
Deus in ordine ad librum sacrum confi ciendum homine utitur tamquam causa instru-
mentali, supernaturali virtute elevata. On literary genres, p. 132: Utrum liber aliquis 
pertineat ad hoc vel illud genus litterarium, in Sacra Scriptura ratione sui admissibile, 
per se non tangit inspirationem.
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theological approach was in fact underlined during the meeting itself  17 
via the addition of a number of passages. Aft er a brief explanation 
from Tromp—on the necessity of the text at hand, about which doubt 
had been expressed18—and some introductory agenda items (the dif-
ference between members and consultors, the commission’s obligation 
to secrecy with respect to non-members, and the sequence and inter-
nal cohesion of the texts to be edited)19 Tromp opened the discussion 
on the schemata with a few noteworthy and somewhat unexpected 
criteria: the texts were to be posed in lingua episcopali, serena, fac-
ile intelligibili, paterna, irenica and non nimis professorale. He states, 
moreover, that they should be mindful of the sensitivities of non-
Catholic Christians. 

Aft er a brief discussion on the order of the four texts, the debate 
on De fontibus began in earnest with Garofalo as relator. Th e latter 
pointed out that article eleven had found its way into the text by acci-
dent and that it should be deleted. He added to this that the charism 
of inspiration was a personal rather than a community charism,20 an 
idea that was to form the core of article one in the fi nal document. 
From its opening lines, therefore, the schema insisted on an instru-
mental vision of the scriptural authors. A discussion then followed on 
the concept of tradition employed by the text in which Piolanti and 
Hürth pointed out that the word Tradition had a variety of meanings. 
Piolanti asked himself whether the term should necessarily be under-
stood as a Traditio additiva, which implied material insuffi  ciency on 

17 Two reports are available on this meeting (ASV Conc. Vat. II, 736, 65): A Latin 
one in Tromp’s handwriting [henceforth: Note Tromp], and an Italian one in Michael 
Leclercq’s hand [Note Leclercq]. Th ey show the following persons to have been pres-
ent: Ottaviani, Tromp, Staff a, Piolanti, Garofalo, Ciappi, Philippe, Gagnebet, Hürth, 
en Leclercq.

18 Note Tromp, p. 2: Explicat secretarius cur additum sit schema de S. Scriptura. 
Dubitat Mons. Staff a num secret. Generalis reddiderit bene mentem Pontifi cis. [. . .] 
Attamen, quia ex epistola Secretarii Generalis apparebat R. Pontifi cem velle etiam 
constitutionem de S. Scriptura et Traditione, distributum fuit Commissariis novum 
schema de S. Script. et Traditione.

19 Ottaviani decides: Dicit Secretarius ordinem Schematis esse I. de S. Scriptura. 
II. De Ecclesia. III. De fi de deposito. IV. De ordine morali et sociali. Rogat statim 
P. Gagnebet ubinam agendum sit de auctoritate Ecclesiae, in schemate de Ecclesia vel 
in Schemate de Sacra Scriptura et Traditione. Dixit Em.mus Card. in Schemate de 
Ecclesia poni principium de auctoritate, in Schemate de S. Scriptura de applicatione. 
Sic Schema I. erit de Ecclesia. Schema II. de Scriptura et Traditione seu De fontibus 
revelationis. See Note Tromp, p. 3.

20 Note Tromp, p. 3: [Garofalo] notat imprimis esse agendum de inspiratione per-
sonali contra inspirationem communitatis primitivae.
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the part of the Scriptures. Hürth likewise made reference to the impor-
tance of the Tridentine discussion on the matter.21 Tromp suggested, 
therefore, that the text be draft ed along the lines of Trent, although a 
certain distance was to be maintained by the avoidance of Tridentine 
formulas. Th e Council of Trent and its interpretation requires further 
explanation at this juncture.

Intermezzo: Th e Council of Trent in Vatican II’s Preparations

In the mid-1950s a discussion arose between two German theologians—
Lennerz and Geiselmann—on the relationship between Scripture and 
Tradition and whether and to what extent the Council of Trent22 had 
established this relationship. Th e discussion as such is impossible to 
separate from the context of the preceding years. In March, 1546, a 
proposition was treated during the Council of Trent concerning the 
truth of revelation in which it was stated that “hanc veritatem par-
tim contineri in libris scriptis, partim in sine scripto traditionibus”. Th e 
combination partim . . . partim ultimately constitutes the source of the 
problem since it opens both sources to question in relation to their 
(in)completeness. In other words, are all revealed truths contained in 
the Scriptures or is the fullness of revelation confi ned to the Tradition? 
A third possibility was to argue that neither source was complete and 
that they should be taken together as complementary. 

Th e latter two options clearly rejected the Lutheran sola scriptura 
principle. Th e suggestion that the Tradition contained the fullness of 
revelation, however, was tantamount to saying that the Scriptures had 
become more or less superfl uous for revelation theology. Th e idea of 
complementarity granted the Scriptures a necessary if insuffi  cient role 
in determining our knowledge of revelation. Trent fi nally decided to 
promulgate the passage as follows: “hanc veritatem et disciplinam con-
tineri in libris scriptis et sine scripto traditionibus”.23

21 Note Tromp, p. 3: Insisterunt Mons. Piolanti et P. Hürth ne fusius ageretur de 
variis conceptibus traditionis. P. Hürth dixit de variis sententiis Conc. Trid. Observa-
vit Secretarius a Concilii Tridentini mente abstrahi posse, et simpliciter dicere: ‘Sunt 
veritates, quae non continentur in libris inspiratis’. See Note Leclercq, p. 2: Aggiun.: 
Piolanti: Spiegare meglio: 1 = traditio additiva?

22 Since the mid-1940s Trent had become a ‘hot topic’ as a result of the 400th 
birthday of that Council at that time.

23 Denzinger-Schönmetzer 1501. Th e fi nal formula was much infl uenced by the 
Leuven theologian John Driedo and his De ecclesiasticis scripturis et dogmatibus. Th is 
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Th e partim . . . partim formula was considered to be an option 
whereby the sources of revelation were understood to be twofold and 
revelation as such was approached in a propositional manner. Th e 
fi nal formula, however, appears to lean in the direction of two modes 
of transmission, whereby Scripture and Tradition are distinguished 
from revelation, which itself is one. Lennerz and Geiselmann24 each 
questioned the extent to which the fi nal redaction of Trent agreed with 
the partly/partly proposition. Gregoriana professor Lennerz, who con-
sidered the Scriptures to be insuffi  cient whatever the case, claimed that 
both formulas were identical and that while Trent had not adopted 
the two source theory it had nevertheless maintained the implication 
thereof.25 Geiselmann adopted a more complex position:26

Hier [as regards the locus revelationis] gilt also, was den Glauben bet-
rifft  : totum in Sacra Scriptura et iterum totum in Traditione, ganz in der 
Schrift  und ganz in der Tradition. Anders verhält es sich, was die mores 
et consuetudines der Kirche anlangt. Hier ist die Schrift  insuffi  zient und 
bedarf zu ihrer inhaltlichen Ergänzung der Tradition, die in diesem 
Falle Traditio constitutiva ist. Hier gilt, was die mores et consuetudines 

has been convincingly proven by René Draguet, ‘Le maître louvaniste Driedo: Inspi-
rateur du décret de Trente sur la Vulgate,’ in Miscellanea historica Alberti de Meyer 
(Leuven, 1946), pp. 836–854. To his series of evidence was added some more in the 
dissertation of Wim François, Bijbelvertalingen in de Lage Landen (1477–1553): Een 
kerkhistorische en theologische benadering (Leuven, 2004). On Driedo’s proper views 
as regards the relation between Scripture and Tradition, see John L. Murphy, Th e 
Notion of Tradition in John Driedo (Milwaukee WI, 1959), pp. 52–105.

24 See Joaquin Salaverri, ‘La Tradición valorada como fuente de la Revelación en el 
Concilio de Trento,’ Estudios eclesiasticos 20 (1946), 33–61; Joseph Geiselmann, ‘Das 
Missverständnis über das Verhältnis von Schrift  und Tradition in der katholischen 
Th eologie,’ Una Sancta 11 (1965), 131–50; Id., ‘Das Konzil von Trient über das Ver-
hältnis der Heiligen Schrift  und der nicht geschriebenen Traditionen,’ in Die mündli-
che Überlieferung, ed. Michael Schmaus (Munich, 1957), pp. 123–206. Th e question 
had been addressed earlier on by R. Hull, ‘Th e Council of Trent and Tradition,’ Th e 
Ecclesiastical Review 81 (1929), 469–82 and 602–15. And, Edward Stakemeier, Die 
Konzilskonstitution über die göttliche Off enbarung: Werden, Inhalt und theologische 
Bedeutung [Konfessionskundliche und kontroverstheologische Studien 18] (Pader-
born, 1967), has pointed to the fact that Geiselmann’s position was based upon an 
article by Enrique Ortigues, ‘Écriture et traditions apostoliques au Concile de Trente,’ 
in Recherches de Science Religieuse 36 (1949), 271–99.

25 Heinrich Lennerz, ‘Scriptura sola?,’ Gregorianum 40 (1959), 38–53; Id., ‘Sine 
scripto traditiones,’ Gregorianum 40 (1959) 624–35.

26 Th e above quote is dated 1962, yet it expresses best the very core of Geiselmann’s 
point of view. See Joseph Geiselmann, Die Heilige Schrift  und die Tradition: Zu den 
neueren Kontroversen über das Verhältnis der Heiligen Schrift  zu den nichtgeschriebenen 
Traditionen [Quaestiones disputatae 18] (Freiburg im Breisgau, 1962), p. 282.
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betrifft  : partim in sacra scriptura, partim in sine scripto traditionibus, 
teils in der Heiligen Schrift , teils in die Überlieferung.

Th e discussion did not go unnoticed. In 1960, Yves Congar—one of the 
celebrities of the nouvelle théologie 27—sharply criticised Lennerz in the 
fi rst part of his book on the Tradition.28 Congar agreed to a certain 
degree with Geiselmann by underlining the distinction between Tradi-
tion and traditions, whereby the former referred to the transmission 
of the depositum and the latter the emergence and disappearance of 
ecclesial disciplinary measures and customs in the course of history. 
Congar thus made a distinction between central and peripheral truths 
of faith. Both Congar and Geiselmann considered the Scriptures to 
be suffi  cient at the level of the faith’s central truths, to the extent that 
they transmitted the revelation of Christ in a complete way, and to 
the extent that they contained the core of Christian truth explicitly, 
implicitly and in nucleo.29 It should be noted here that Geiselmann and 
Congar also agreed with one another with respect to Trent’s histori-
cal approach, which was not always the case in systematic-theological 
discussions.30

We return now to the texts and the meeting of the TC. Th e addition 
of the schema De fontibus to the existing set of schemata texts intro-
duced a number of thematic overlaps. Ciappi explicitly demanded, for 
example, that the schema De deposito fi dei, the basic text of which was 
draft ed by Tromp, refute the position of the nouvelle théologie.31 Article 
three of the text dealt with doctrines such as the inspiration and infal-
libility of Scripture. Bearing in mind that the goal of the meeting was 
to distribute the material over the various documents and not to enter 
into substantial debate, this was little more than a technical matter. 

27 On Congar’s theological developments within the 1940s nouvelle théologie, see 
Yves Congar, Journal d’un théologien, 1944–1956, (Paris 2001).

28 Yves Congar, La Tradition et les traditions. Vol. 1 Essai historique [Le signe] 
(Paris, 1960), pp. 215–23, there 216: L’idée d’une transmission purement orale, 
de bouche à oreille, de vérités révélées qui ne seraient nullement écrites, est une 
chimère . . .

29 See Salati, La chiesa e la sua scrittura, p. 44.
30 It needs to be said that the second volume of the work Tradition et traditions: 

Essai théologique, was only published in 1963, and is not relevant here.
31 Note Tromp, p. 5: Ubi actum est de conceptu verae revelationis dixit relator 

praecipue prae oculis haberi catholicos quosdam negantes revelationem esse mani-
festationem veritatis, sed esse ipsam manifestationem ipsius personae Christi et con-
tactum cum ea.
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Tromp’s report on the debate De deposito fi dei states succinctly that 
“punctum sub 3a de Inspiratione et inerrantia S. Scripturae expunctum 
fuit, quia ob desiderium Papae De fontibus revelationis, ergo etiam de S. 
Scriptura agitur in Schemate separato”. Th e remarks of the assembled 
members were noted and the respective relators were to rework the 
texts before submitting them to the secretary.32 Th is took place for the 
schema De fontibus on July 26. It is interesting to note in this regard 
that Tromp discussed the emendations to the text in some detail with 
Garofalo,33 a depth of involvement the secretary clearly did not exhibit 
with respect to the commission’s other two schemas. Th ree days ear-
lier, Tromp and Ottaviani sent out a circular to the members of their 
commission reminding them of the obligation to confi dentiality and 
announcing that they would receive the fi rst texts and the programme 
of the fi rst plenary sitting—planned for October 27—in the month of 
September.34

Th e executive of the Th eological Commission did little during the 
months preceding the fi rst plenary sitting. Tromp left  Rome to par-
ticipate in a Eucharistic Congress in Munich, and to meet up with 
his friend (and former student) Schauf 35 and his brother. Ottaviani 
busied himself with despatching letters and schemata made ready 
by Tromp.36 Th e steady fl ow of reactions from the commission’s 

32 Note Tromp, p. 6: Post discussionem statutum fuit ut schemata reformarentur 
secundum desideria proposita: Schema I a Secretario; Schema II a Rev.mo Mons. 
Garofalo; Schema III a Rev.mo P. Ciappi; Schema IV a R. P. Huerth.

33 Note Tromp, p. 6: Schema correctum de Ecclesia a Secretario, cui commissa erat 
revisio traditum fuit die 26 iulii ad multiplicandum. Eodem die 26 iulii 1960, Secre-
tarius in offi  cio suo longum colloquium habuit cum Mons. Garofalo, in quo actum 
est de reformando schemate De fontibus. Mons. Garofalo schema reformatum tradidit 
post paucos dies exeunte mense iulio.

34 Diary Tromp: 23 julii 1960. Scribitur epistola ad membra: convocantur ut mense 
octobri agant de quattuor schematibus. For the letter dated July 23, 1960, see ASV 
Conc. Vat. II, 736, 66, or APUG Archive Dhanis 1.3: Prima sessio commissionis con-
gregabitur ultimo die Jovis instantis mensis octobris (qui dies erit 27 eiusdem).

35 Heribert Schauf (1910–1988), German Jesuit. He obtains the doctorate in Th eol-
ogy at the Gregorian University with Tromp. In 1945 he becomes professor of Canon 
Law at the Seminary of Aachen. See Geist und Kirche: Studien zur Th eologie und 
Kirche im Umfeld der beiden Vatikanischen Konzilien, ed. Herbert Hammans et al. 
(Paderborn, 1991).

36 Letter of Tromp to Ottaviani, July 30, 1960, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 732, 31: Prima di 
partire per Monaco mi è un dovere scrivere qualche parola sopra il lavoro della nostra 
Commissione. Sono pronti in redazione defi nitiva i quattro proggetti delle rispettive 
quattro costituzioni. È pronta pena la lettera che deve accompagnare i proggetti, e la 
quale mons. de Magistris manderà fra poco a S.Em. per l’ultima revisione ed even-
tuali correzioni. Più tardi si deve stabilire l’ora ed il palazzo delle reunioni. [then he 
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members and consultors that had been received at the secretariat of the 
TC is of greater importance at this juncture. Th e majority express their 
gratitude for the honour of being chosen to participate, among them 
Congar, Castellino, Kerrigan, di Fonzo and Balić.37 Th e appointees fre-
quently allude in addition to their expertise in one or other question, 
and to the subjects that interested them most. Th e Belgian appointees 
reacted in a similar fashion: Dhanis off ered to devote his labours to De 
fontibus,38 while Philips expressed his appreciation together with his 
intention to be present at the end of October, as did Delhaye—who 

ads:] Il segretario generale Mons. Felici mi ha informato del desiderio di Sua Santità, 
di nominare membro della Commissione Th eologica Mons. Carlo Colombo, e forse 
anche altre persone. Colombo’s nomination will be eff ected, instigated by Cardinal 
Montini. ASAM Archive Montini, Enti 127.552, Letter from Montini to Dell’Acqua, 
July 19, 1960, and Dell’Acqua’s response, dated July 23.

37 We mention these names in particular because of their importance for our fur-
ther story. It is interesting to see that Congar recommends himself as a consultor for 
De fontibus. See his letter to Ottaviani, ASV Conc. Vat. II: 732, 32: Utilius nisi fallor, 
interpellari potero [. . .] de S. Scriptura et Traditione. Duo volumina super quaestione 
‘De Traditione’ scribebam, quorum primum, historicum, jam sub praelo est, secun-
dum vero, theologicum, nondum ad fi nem perduxi.

Di Fonzo’s letter to Tromp, September 15: Dovendo tuttavia assentarmi da Roma 
sino ai primi di Ottobre, voglio assicurare la P.V.Rev.ma che entro lo stesso mese 
p.v. invierò alcuni Appunti sugli argomenti segnalati, in particolare sul primo punto 
‘De fontibus revelationis—S. Scrittura’, materia di mia maggiore competenza e 
d’insegnamento.

Letter from Castellino to Ottaviani, August 17: Inoltre per parte mia mi dico dis-
posto a studiare le questioni concernenti direttamente la S. Scrittura, nonché questioni 
dogmatiche nel loro fondamento scritturistico e altri punti che il Rev.mo Segretario 
volesse propormi.

Letter from Balić to Ottaviani, August 3, 1960. All of these letters are kept in ASV 
Conc. Vat. II, 732, 31–2.

Finally Kerrigan’s letter, dated September 30: cum ab urbe Roma ultra duos menses 
abfuissem, mihi occasio prorsus defuit Paternitatem Tuam Reverendissimam certio-
rem faciendi me litteras Tuas diebus 28 Iulii et 19 Septembris datas rite recepisse. 
Quas nunc acceptas, Tibi gratias statim refero simulque spondeo me praescriptioni-
bus ad praeceptis Tuis ad negotia Pontifi ciae Commissionis Th eologicae pro Concilio 
Oecumenico Vaticano II expedienda quod attinet me fi deliter obsecuturum esse.

38 Letter from Dhanis to Ottaviani, August 4, 1960, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 732, 32: 
Ante duos dies, praedicans exercitia spiritualia in Belgio, accepi litteras (Prot., N.4/60) 
quibus Eminentia Vestra me certiorem facit de offi  ciis quae mihi incumbent ut mem-
bro Commissionis theologicae futuri Concilii Oecumenici. Gratias agens pro congrat-
ulationibus Eminentiae Vestrae, libentissime promitto me, pro viribus meis, muneri 
meo diligenter operam daturum esse. Inter quaestiones tractandas eae quibus inde a 
multis annis in primis studii sunt omnes illae ‘De fontibus revelationis’. Also see the 
letter to Tromp, August 17: Scripsi Cardinali, me paratum esse pro viribus meis dili-
genter laborare sub ductu eius et tui. Adidi, memor consilii tui, me in primis studuisse 
rebus pertinentibus ad theologiam fundamentalem nominatimque ad tractatum de 
revelatione christiana.
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looked back with joy to the years he had studied under Tromp—and 
Janssen.39

We conclude with some additional information on the member-
ship of the commission. During this period of relative calm, a num-
ber of new members were added to the existing constellation, namely 
the Milanese theologian Carlo Colombo40 (added on August 13) and 
Umberto Betti41 (appointed consultor on October 3), neither of whom 
were mentioned in the election procedure outlined in the preceding 
chapter. By contrast, while in that procedure reference was actually 
made to the candidacy of Damien Van den Eynde, he did not survive 
the selection process. Agostino Sépinski, general of the Friars Minor, 
put forward his candidacy in September, 1960, lamenting the under-
representation of his order in the Th eological Commission in a let-
ter to Ottaviani. Th e suggestion clearly did not come from Ottaviani 
himself. Ottaviani presented the request to Tardini (including Van 
den Eynde’s CV)42 and the latter signed and despatched the act of 
appointment on September 12.43 Four days later—when it appeared in 
L’Osservatore Romano—Ottaviani also sent Van den Eynde a copy of 
the July 23 circular.44 Van den Eynde was honoured and addressed a 
letter of gratitude to Ottaviani together with a copy of his most recent 
publication.45 

39 For these letters, see ASV Conc. Vat. II, 732, 32: Philips to Ottaviani, August 31, 
1960; Delhaye to Ottaviani, August 15; Janssen to Ottaviani, August 13.

40 Carlo Colombo (1909–1991), Italian theologian. He obtains the doctorate in Th e-
ology at Milan in 1931, where he is appointed professor of Dogmatics in 1938. Later 
he becomes a Council peritus and the personal advisor of Pope Paul VI. See Monsi-
gnor Carlo Colombo, ed. Luigi Vaccaro [Quaderni della Gazzada 22] (Brescia, 2003).

41 Umberto Betti (1922–2009), Italian Franciscan friar. He was a professor at the 
Antonianum as of 1954. His late appointment to the commission explains why his 
La Dottrina del Concilio Vaticano II sulla Trasmissione della Rivelazione, has little 
information on the earliest stages of the draft .

42 Letter from Sépinski to Ottaviani, September 3, 1960, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 736, 
59: [. . .] certo disaggio in cui l’ordine si sente per essere ben poco rappresentato tra i 
membri facenti parte delle commissioni che nel prossimo Concilio Ecumenico Vati-
cano dovranno trattare de doctrina [. . .] almeno venisse nominato il R. P. Damiano 
Van den Eynde. Also see Ottaviani to Tardini, September 8, 1960.

43 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 001.01.
44 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 001.03. Also Oss. Rom. 16 settembre 1960, 

100/216, p. 1.
45 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 732, 32: Con vivo senso di gratitudine ringrazio l’Em.za V. 

Rev.ma per il grande onore che si rende al Pontifi cio Ateneo Antoniano e alla mia per-
sona. Posso assicurarla che non mancherò di mettere la mia modesta collaborazione 
a disposizione della predetta Commissione, della quale V. Em.za ricopre l’altissime 
carica di Presidente. Colgo la gradita occasione per inviarLe, con sensi di alta stima 
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An additional event worthy of mention at this juncture was ulti-
mately to advantage the Belgians, namely Tromp’s vacation. Th e secre-
tary fi rst travelled to Munich and Aachen and then to Maastricht and 
Deurne46 to visit his brothers. Immediately prior to his departure from 
Rome, however, he contacted Lucien Cerfaux and requested a meet-
ing. Cerfaux replied (twice) and appointments were made.47 Tromp 
was in fact to spend the last two days of August in Leuven. He also 
contacted Philips in this regard, who likewise proposed a meeting.48

On August 29, Tromp spent the entire morning at Philips’s residence 
in Leuven (Tiensevest 27) and the aft ernoon in the company of Cer-
faux, discussing, for the most part, De fontibus,49 Cerfaux’s preferred 
text. Tromp’s visit is not only interesting as evidence of good relations 
with the theologians in question, it was also of strategic importance for 
the Belgians: Tromp gave them access to the schemata a full month 
before they were offi  cially distributed among the members of the com-
mission. As a matter of fact, Tromp and Ottaviani waited until the 
end of September, 1960—a week aft er they had submitted a document 
to the members and consultors containing a membership overview 
(including addresses)50—before despatching the four offi  cial schemata, 

e venerazione, l’omaggia della mia ultima pubblicazione: Essai sur la succession et la 
date des écrits de Hugues de Saint-Victor.

46 Diary Tromp: 9–21 Aug. 1960. Dego in Seminario Aquisgranensis. Plura collo-
quia cum Mgr. Schauf de quattuor Schematibus. [. . .] 21 Aug.–4 Sept. 1960. Dego in 
collegio Mosaetrajectensi [. . .].

47 Letter from Cerfaux to Tromp, August 2, 1960, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 732,31: Ce 
me serait un grand plaisir de vous rencontrer soit à Leuven, soit à Maastricht. Je suis 
malheureusement absent de Leuven, pour des leçons bibliques que je fais à Lourdes, 
du 11 au 27 août. Si cette entrevue ne s’arrangeait pas, je nourris en tout cas l’espoir de 
vous voir au début d’octobre à Rome, ayant le projet d’y passer quelques semaines ou 
plus au début de l’année. Cerfaux to Tromp, August 9, 1960: Mon Révérend Père, Je 
rentre de Lourdes le 27 août. Si vous étiez encore à Maastricht au début de la semaine 
du 29, je vous serais reconnaissant de me fi xer le jour et l’heure où je pourrai vous y 
rencontrer.

48 See gift  card from Philips to Tromp, August 24, 1960, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 732, 32.
49 Diary Tromp: 29 Aug. 1960. Adeo Lovanium. Mane per tres horas colloquium 

cum Mgr. Philips, membro Commissionis. Singulis mensibus Romam venire nequit, 
nisi itineris pretium restituatur. Prandium apud Mgr. Philips. Vespere per tres horas 
colloquium habeo cum Mgr. Luc. Cerfaux, exegeta, itemque membro Commissionis. 
Omnino consentit Schemati De fontibus. Vult per plures menses degere Romae, ut 
collaboret in compositione Constitutionis illius.

50 Tromp’s letter to the members and consultors, September 19, 1960, CSVII 
Archive Van den Eynde, 001.05, reads: Accipio hanc occasionem communicandi cum 
omnibus membris et consultoribus, se gaudere facultate legendi libros prohibitos. For 
the member list see APUG Archive Dhanis, 1.4: Membra et Consultores Commis-
sionis (16 sept. 1960), 5 p.
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a Synopsis eorum quae circa materiam fi dei et morum in episcoporum 
votis inveniuntur, and an accompanying letter inviting comments on 
the schemata, now ordered according to the sequence determined by 
Ottaviani:51

[. . .] Hanc ob rem placuit quattuor confi cere schemata compendiosa 
quattuor Constitutionum, sub hisce Capitibus:
 I. Schema compendiosum Constitutionis de Ecclesia
 II. Schema compendiosum Constitutionis de Fontibus Revelationis
 III. Schema compendiosum Constitutionis de Deposito Fidei pure ser-

vando
 IV. Schema compendiosum Constitutionis de Ordine Morali, individu-

ali et sociali.[. . .]

Th e letter goes on to stipulate that each of the schemata would be pre-
sented by the relatores, and that the members were expected to make 
their principle remarks available in advance and in writing.

Some Reactions to the Schema Compendiosum

Th e letter with which we concluded our preceding point is dated Sep-
tember 24, the day on which Yves Congar put together a report for the 
members of the TC, which he distributed to the members and consul-
tors on his own initiative,52 thereby becoming the fi rst to endeavour to 
steer the redaction process. Other reactions followed, some of which 
we will examine in more detail with a view to later events. October, 
1960, was dominated by the plenary sitting that was to take place at 
the end of the same month.53 Preparations were made and an increas-
ing number of informal contacts established. Slowly but surely, the 

51 Letter from Tromp and Ottaviani to the members and consultors, September 
24, 1960, APUG Archive Dhanis. See the Synopsis eorum . . ., CSVII Archive Philips 
0051.

52 Report Congar, in APUG Archive Witte, 3–4.7, where pp. 2–4 treat the topic: De 
fontibus Revelationis, scilicet de Scriptura et Traditione. Th e following remarks were 
made: Les motifs qui m’inspirent en proposant mes remarques sont: a) Cette question 
du vrai contenu (quod) de la Révélation est au fond des discussions de l’époque con-
temporain sur la (sic dicta!) ‘théologie nouvelle’, sur la ‘kérygmatique’, et de bien des 
questions oecuméniques, pour ne rien dire de certains problèmes soulevés à l’époque 
du modernisme.

53 Except for the invitation extended to all members and consultors to a general 
audience where John XXIII invited participants of all preparatory commissions, on 
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commission’s members and consultors started to contact and meet 
one another in preparation for the coming meeting (October 27), no 
longer relying exclusively on the commission secretariat in Rome as 
the only source of communication. Th e commission gradually evolved 
into an international body with its centre in Rome. In the following 
paragraphs we will review some of the reactions and the context in 
which they were written.

Gerard Philips’s nota deals with all four of the schemata and begins 
with a number of general remarks, including a renewed proposal to 
change the order of the texts.54 He justifi es this latter suggestion on 
theological grounds: given that revelation precedes and is fundamen-
tal to ecclesiology, the question of revelation ought to be placed fi rst. 
Th is idea was already included in the Leuven votum. Aft er an exten-
sive treatment of the text, Philips sums up his observations article by 
article, at the same time submitting the nota to his colleague Cerfaux, 
who had arrived in Rome on October 7.55 Cerfaux responded by return 
and agreed with almost every point.56

1. De Sacra Scriptura: Philips suggests that articles one and two be 
exchanged, insisting that the depositum fi dei is more inclusive than 
the Scripture. He appears to have no diffi  culty as such with the insuf-
fi ciency theory, which maintains that the Tradition is broader than 
the Scriptures, having stated his disagreement with Geiselmann’s 

November 14. Th is was announced to Ottaviani in two letters from Felici, dated Sep-
tember 24 and 30. See ASV Conc. Vat. II, 736, 70.

54 CSVII Archive Philips 0055: De schemate quatuor constitutionem doctrina-
lium praeparato pro Concilio Vaticano II, pp. 11. Th is was undated, but was surely 
written before October 10, given a note in Diary Tromp on October 11, 1960: Heri 
accepi longam relationem Illmi. D. Philips de 4 schematibus. Eam studio subicio. Iam 
attingit multa quae sunt posteriori curae: vid. de modo elaborandi singula puncta; and 
Tromp’s letter to Philips of that same day, CSVII Archive Philips 0056. 

Note Philips: 3) Placet statuere [. . .] quatuor schemata constitutionum, sed oppor-
tunum videtur ordinem inter Im et IIm invertere. Etenim ordinatio logica postulat ut 
prius agatur De fontibus revelationis quam de natura et constitutione Ecclesiae, quae 
in revelatione fundatur.

55 Cerfaux to Tromp, October 1, 1960, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 732, 31: J’arriverai à 
Rome le 7 courant et vous rendrai visite sans tarder.

56 Cerfaux to Philips, October 12, 1960, CSVII Archive Philips 0057: Cher Mon-
seigneur, j’ai tiré grand profi t de votre note. Je suis d’accord pratiquement sur tout. 
Je reprends ce qui m’intéresse plus particulièrement du point de vue de l’exégèse. 
Animadversiones praeviae 3) l’inversion. Il faudrait au début une constitutio de fi de 
catholica, comme à Trente et Vat. I exposant religieusement nos positions.
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suffi  ciency doctrine elsewhere.57 As far as the doctrine of inspiration 
is concerned, he argues that the position on the notion introduced by 
Providentissimus Deus should be maintained, although he insists that 
the limitation of inspiration to individuals ought not to lead to the 
denial of the fact that the human authors formed part of a concrete 
community. Cerfaux’s reaction: “D’accord—Agreed.”

2. De Deposito fi dei: Philips returns once again to the Christocen-
tric spirit of the Leuven votum by arguing that reference should be 
made to the content of the depositum, namely religious truth. From 
the Christian perspective, this implies that Christ himself, as a person, 
is the object of faith and that he did not only proclaim its truths. Cer-
faux’s reaction: “Ceci serait très important à faire admettre clairement, 
de manière à éviter le piège de l’inerrance.”

3–5. De inerrantia: For Philips, this concept required further clari-
fi cation. Th e qualifi cation absoluta could be maintained as long as the 
intention of the human author was given a place and the existence 
of literary genres recognised. Accordingly, it was of particular impor-
tance that the sensus litteralis be properly explained. Philips goes on 
to point out that the statement ‘dubia dirimere ad solum Magisterium 
spectat’ did not mean that the resolution to every controversy and the 
last word in every discussion was to be sought from the magisterium. 
It was vital that theological freedom be guaranteed.58 Cerfaux’s reac-
tion: “La formule du Schéma sur les genres littéraires est en eff et mal-
adroite. ‘Dubia dirimere . . .’: excellent.”

6–7. De historicitate: Once again, Philips pointed to the need for 
further clarifi cation, insisting that the ‘mythical’ and ‘symbolic’ inter-
pretations be excluded. Cerfaux’s reaction: “Ce devra être mis au point, 
la rédaction du Schéma est insatisfaisante.”

10. De lectione Bibliae: Philips proposes that the text commend the 
reading of the Bible in reading groups,59 something Cerfaux does not 

57 See Philips’s note on February 20, 1961, CSVII: [Preconciliar] Diary Philips, 
X: . . . alleen bij de Bijbel zweren is niet ‘katholiek’: het verraadt een protestantse sub-
stantifi katie van de H. Schrift , en dat is onwezenlijk. Het geschreven Woord Gods 
komt in de kerkelijke gemeente terecht. Anders (m.n. als het niemand aanspreekt) 
heeft  het geen zin. Het behoort dus, met bijzondere rechtstitels, tot de algemene open-
baring en de traditie. Dit is een korrektief op de stellingen van Geiselmann.

58 CSVII Archive Philips 0055: Exinde tamen non sequitur quod Magisterium 
statim et absolute omnes controversias et discussiones solvere debeat: ad exegetas et 
theologos spectat viam sternere ad meliorem et certiorem interpretationem.

59 Idem: In specie videntur commendandi Circuli seu Coetus biblici, qui collata 
opera instituunt studia S. Scripturae.
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appear to appreciate to the same extent: “Je me défi e plus que vous de 
certains cercles bibliques. Il faudrait que le magistère y manifeste davan-
tage une vraie présence de direction.”

11–12. De labore exegetico: For Philips, the exegetical endeavour 
required the light of faith to be able to grasp the fuller meaning of the 
inspired text and in order to see that the Scriptures as a whole rep-
resent a single revelatory datum. Cerfaux’s reaction here is similarly 
surprising: “Je préférerais ne pas parler du sensus plenior, car ce n’est 
pas mûr.”

13. De authentia Vulgatae: In Philips’s opinion the document lacks 
a clear explanation of Trent’s declaration on the Vulgate.

Th e tone of Philips’s nota clearly leans more in the direction of the 
need for explanation and bears little if any evidence of serious critique 
or incomprehension. Classical concepts and doctrinal defi nitions can 
be maintained in se as long as they are suffi  ciently explained. While 
Cerfaux’s reaction followed along similar lines, his presence in Rome—
at the Lateranum—allowed him to be more direct in his approach. 
Cerfaux was responsible for a number of initiatives based on concrete 
contacts on the one hand, and the formulation of textual propositions 
on the other. His connections extended beyond Philips to include 
other fellow countrymen resident in Rome such as Van Lantschoot,60 
Devroede61 and Dhanis—with whom he was already in contact before 
his departure—Piolanti and Romeo, his colleagues at the Lateranum,62 

60 Letter from Van Lantschoot to Cerfaux, October 3, 1960, CLG Archive Cerfaux. 
Albert Van Lantschoot was a Belgian friar from the order of Prémontré, working in 
Rome as the vice-prefect of the Vatican Library.

61 Joseph Devroede (1915–1989), obtains a Master’s Degree in Philosophy in 1937, 
at the Gregorian University, and in Th eology at Egenhoven. From 1949 to 1962 he was 
rector of the Pontifi cal Belgian College in Rome and aft er that he succeeded Suenens 
as vice-rector of the Leuven University. See Monsignore . . . ma non troppo. Hommage 
à Monseigneur Joseph Devroede (1915–1989) (Leuven, 1991).

62 Cerfaux to Philips, October 12, 1960: Vu d’abord le P. Dhanis, qui sera bien 
d’accord avec nos façons de voir. [. . .] Je me permettrai de lui passer votre copie égale-
ment. Il se fait que le P. Dhanis n’était pas plus au courant que nous [. . .] Aujourd’hui 
j’ai vu Mgr. Piolanti, qui voit les choses de haut . . . J’ai insisté pour que nous parlions 
un peu pour le monde moderne. [. . .] Vu également Mgr. Romeo, qui continue à ful-
miner contre le card. Bea, l’Institut biblique, etc. [. . .]; and Dhanis to Cerfaux, October 
3, 1960: CLG Archive Cerfaux: je ne vous ai pas encore écrit au sujet de nos futurs 
travaux; et cependant je vous avais dit qu’au moment opportun je vous ferais signe. 
C’est qu’à moi-même on ne m’a fait aucun autre signe que l’envoi des derniers docu-
ments destiné à tous les membres de la Commission. Hier, j’ai vu Mgr. Anné, qui m’a 
confi rmé votre propos de venir à Rome. Je me réjouis à l’idée de vous revoir; j’aimerais 
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and with theologians like Fenton63 and Garofalo. Aft er a lengthy dis-
cussion with the latter on the schema De fontibus, during which the 
document was examined sentence by sentence and a new edit draft ed, 
Cerfaux was of the opinion that he had made himself clear and he lists 
the most important results of the discussion as follows:64

a. the relationship between Scripture and Tradition, defi ned in terms 
of the anteriority (and priority) of the Tradition with respect to the 
Scripture. Revise the concept of Tradition in the historical sense.

b.  be more specifi c on the concept ‘absolute infallibility’.
c.  explain art. 4, which states that the literary genres are nothing more 

than vehicles employed by the historical authors.
d.  avoid the notion ‘historicity’.
e.  situate the role of the magisterium with greater clarity.

Th is off ers us an initial insight into the direction Cerfaux had chosen. 
Our description of his other initiatives will serve to illustrate these ele-
ments little by little. Before we begin, however, it is important to note 
at this juncture that Tromp was also among Cerfaux’s regular contacts, 
the former visiting the latter on several occasions in the run-up to 
the plenary meeting.65 Th e report contained in Tromp’s journal dated 

bien avoir un entretien avec vous au sujet des premiers documents importants que 
nous avons reçus.

63 CUA Diary Fenton, October 25, 1960: I was very much impressed with both 
Tromp and Cerfaux. Both are much older than I imagined they would be. Tromp 
speaks English fairly well, and I got along famously with Cerfaux.

64 Cerfaux to Philips, October 12, 1960: Les points principaux seraient: antériorité 
(et priorité) de la tradition orale sur les Écritures. Préciser ‘absoluta inerrantia’. revoir 
soigneusement schema II, 3 (‘traditio historica’, ‘non disiungitur’, etc.). Corriger 4: 
les genres littéraires ne sont que les formules exprimant ce que l’auteur veut dire. 
5: ‘non marte et ingenio privati interpretis’ veut dire, on ne peut pas inventer, mais 
il faut travailler philologiquement.—Ubi dubium relinquitur: si c’est utile à la foi, le 
magistère peut intervenire. 6 et 7 doivent être refaits. On évitera généralement his-
toricitas, à remplacer par une expression peu générale, comme ‘réalité substantielle 
des faits, etc. 8: doit être refait. L’intention des évangélistes est d’être fi dèles. Mais on 
pourrait admettre une infl uence littéraire de la communauté, qui ne nuirait pas à la 
fi délité substantielle et qui serait dans la mouvance de l’inspiration. 10: La fi nale est du 
P. Tromp. Il vaudrait mieux affi  rmer que le magistère a mission de nous expli-
quer l’Anc. T. 11: Supprimer l’allusion claire au protestantisme. Ne pas se défi er de 
l’explication philologique. J’ai gardé une très bonne impression de l’ouverture d’esprit 
de mon partenaire et je pense que je pourrai collaborer avec lui étroitement.

65 In fact, on October 14, 15, 25 and 26. See Diary Tromp.
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October 14 is particularly detailed in this regard and off ers us a clear 
picture of Cerfaux’s modus operandi.66

In the fi rst instance, Cerfaux draft ed his own texts to replace or 
supplement existing offi  cial documents. He had already informed 
Philips that there was a need for a general introductory text—a fi ft h 
schema—which he composed on his own initiative at the beginning 
of October under the title Schema constitutionis praeviae de Fide cath-
olica.67 Th e Leuven emeritus set about establishing an inclusive cre-
ation-theological and salvation-historical framework in his fi ve page 
working document within which the content of the remaining texts 
on Christian revelation, Tradition, origin and place of the Scriptures 
etc. could be grounded. His text also created an opening for natural 
theology.68 Cerfaux begins with an explanation of the concept of rev-
elation as a whole, focuses his understanding thereof on Christianity 
and then indicates how this is transmitted via the apostolic Tradition 
as a historical process of tradentes. Once again, strong traces of the 
Leuven votum are evident in the way he thinks and writes, supporting 
a positive theology that incorporates history as a process of change 
into theological refl ection. Nevertheless, aft er discussion with Tromp 
the idea was abandoned. A number of Cerfaux’s other texts, however, 
were to have more signifi cant eff ect, among them the animadver-
siones on the schema compendiosum69 in which he emphasises three 

66 Diary Tromp, October 15, 1960: Mane fuerunt in secr. Dr. Schauf et Mgr. Cer-
faux. Mons. Cerfaux voluit melius transvertere ordinem schematum, facere voluit 
quintum schema (primo loco ponendum) De Deo creante et elevante. Post discus-
sionem relinquit propositum. Quod ad schema III de font. Revel. iure putat latine 
dicendum esse de traditione et de evolutione dogmatum. Non intelligit quomodo 
in schemate II omissum sit punctum ultimum de evolutione dogmatum. Post ses-
sionem habitam die 21 julii ipse iudaveram hanc quaestionem esse omnino adden-
dam. Compare DAA Diary Schauf, October 15: Gestern morgen wieder im Offi  zium 
gewesen . . . Auch Cerfaux, einen liebenswürdigen alten Herrn kennen gelernt. Er hatte 
einen eigenen Vorschlag für Konstitutionen, in der Ordnung zu sehr der Weise der 
Lehrbücher folgend. Tromp gelang es, ihn von der besseren Methode der geplanten 
Konstitutionen zu überzeugen. Wenn er, Cerfaux, aber wolle, so solle sein Vorschlag 
vervielfältigt und allen zugesandt werden. Cerfaux verzichtete. Auch wurde Cerfaux 
von Tromp gefragt, ob er an der geplanten Sonder- bzw.Unterkommission teilnehmen 
könne. Cerfaux bejahte, da er sowieso vorhabe länger in Rom zu bleiben. (N.B. Cer-
faux wollte mit De Fide, De Revelatione etc. beginnen.).

67 CSVII Archive Philips, 0058: Schema constitutionis praeviae de fi de catholica.
68 CSVII Archive Philips, 0058: Schema constitutionis praeviae de fi de catholica: 

Dieu, principe et fi n de toutes choses peut être connu avec certitude par la lumière 
naturelle de l’intelligence humaine à partir des choses créées.

69 CSVII Archive Philips 0059: Animadversiones membrorum in schemata (22–X-
1960), p. 3.
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points: the Tradition, the Scriptures, and the development of doctrine. 
Cerfaux insists here that the concept of Tradition maintained in the 
schema is in need of clarifi cation and off ers the following succinct 
argument in support of his claim: “Praedicatio apostolica continuatur 
per Traditionem subsequentem. Unde Traditio Scripturam praecedit, 
vel simultanea est illi, vel protrahitur post illam: sub quo respectu supe-
rior est Scripturae.”

Cerfaux points out with respect to the development of dogma 
that the idea should be presented in such a manner that it can be 
conceptualised in relation to the concept of Tradition. As far as the 
Scriptures are concerned, Cerfaux the exegete alludes to a third text 
of his own composition: the Constitutio de Scriptura.70 Th is text was 
likewise draft ed on Cerfaux’s own initiative and was to be of consid-
erable importance in the early part of 1961. In terms of content, the 
Constitutio adheres closely to that which was already proposed in the 
Constitutio de Fide:

1. Revelatio et Traditio: Cerfaux begins once again with a general 
explanation of revelation and Tradition. Th e Scriptures, he maintains, 
cannot be approached without the Tradition, and the latter, he insists, 
is the path par excellence along which revelation comes to us. Aft er 
a short quotation from Pauline literature (Heb. 1,1ff .) relating to the 
extent to which revelation comes to us through both the Old Testa-
ment and the New, Cerfaux underpins the ideas already presented in 
his animadversiones. For Cerfaux, Tradition has Christological foun-
dations and, by extension, theo-logical foundations. He clarifi es this 
notion on the basis of a brief quotation from Clement of Rome:

Unde sicut scribit S. Clemens Romanus: ‘Apostoli nobis evangelii praed-
icatores facti sunt a Domino Iesu Christo, Iesus Christus missus est a 
Deo. Christus igitur a Deo et Apostoli a Christo’ [ . . . Cerfaux proceeds:] 
Uti iam insinuatur ex emphasi ultimorum verborum Christi in evangelio 
Matthaei [. . .] secundum voluntatem Dei, necesse erat Apostolos suc-
cessores sibi constituere in munere Ecclesiae fundandae, docendae, et 
sanctifi candae. Et ita ‘per regiones igitur et urbes verbum praedicantes 

70 Th e handwritten original is found in CLG Archive Cerfaux; a version in print 
was distributed among the commission members, and is kept in ISR Archive Garofalo 
004: Constitutio de Scriptura (Ill.mus D.nus Cerfaux). Th is text is dated January 11, 
1960, presumably an error due to the recent change of year. Th e text would not have 
been printed before January 1961.
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primitias earum Spiritu cum probassent, constituerunt episcopos et 
diaconos eorum qui credituri erant. 71

He distils the following schema from the text in question: 

God
↓

Christ
↓

Apostles
↓

Bishops

What is interesting here is the fact that Cerfaux links an essentially 
theological schema to a historical development. Th e historical dimen-
sion is crucial since it allows one to understand the Tradition in the 
fi rst instance as a process of transmission unfolding in the course of 
the church’s history.

2. Scriptura et Traditio: Within the framework outlined above, the 
Scriptures are referred to as an element embedded in a Tradition that 
both precedes and transcends them. Yet again, Cerfaux argues as a 
theologian and a historian, completely in line with the demands he 
himself once proposed in his commentary on Pius XII’s encyclical 
Divino affl  ante Spiritu. For him it is wrong to suggest that the teach-
ing of the apostles was committed to writing in an eff ort to undermine 
and put an end to oral transmission. On the contrary, he insists, the 
latter did not cease at this juncture.72 Tradition is both a chronological 
a priori and a chronological a posteriori with respect to the Scriptures, 
and it has a normative function. For Cerfaux, therefore, it follows that 
the statement “Tradition is more inclusive than Scripture” is valid on 
historiographical and theological grounds.

3. Libri canonici N.T. eorumque auctores: Th e key idea in this para-
graph is that the apostolic origins and authenticity of the New Testa-
ment have their foundations in the fact that they form part of the 
historical process of transmission. In Cerfaux’s opinion, the gospels 
have apostolic roots equal to those of the other New Testament texts 

71 Constitutio de Scriptura, p. 1.
72 Constitutio de Scriptura, p. 2: Contra sensum ecclesiae antiquae aliquis aesti-

maret doctrinam christianam litteris mandatam fuisse ut abrogaretur doctrina ora-
lis. Haec enim quae primum sola existebat, postea semper viva remansit, consociam 
habens scripturam. Episcopi semper remanserunt doctores traditionis apostolicae 
quam a praedecessoribus suis acceperant et succesoribus vicissim tradebant.
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because they represent the documentation of the primordial testimony 
of the apostles. Th is is more a question of faith than a strictly historio-
graphical discussion. On the debate surrounding the historical accu-
racy of the gospels he refers to the following article.73 Th is paragraph 
was to be taken up more or less word for word in the later chapter De 
Novo Testamento.

4. Novum Testamentum et Historia: Th is article deals with the prob-
lems that typifi ed the preconciliar period on the basis of a number of 
concrete themes. Cerfaux explains the role of exegetes who, bearing 
in mind the historical and human character of the Scriptures, should 
devote themselves to the scientifi c study thereof. Th e endeavour to 
reconcile the scientifi c and the ecclesial reading of the Scriptures had 
been a perennial source of diffi  culty. Having recognised that the issue 
can be traced back to the rise of the sciences in the seventeenth cen-
tury, Cerfaux points to the importance of amalgamating both perspec-
tives, arguing that this should not be a problem if one bears in mind 
the nature of revelation. As such, the latter goes hand in hand with 
history, while progress in the domain of the human sciences helps 
lead to a deeper understanding of doctrinal teaching.74 Th e required 
concordia between faith and historiography leads Cerfaux to the doc-
trine of inspiration. Th e “true doctrine of inspiration” does not desire 
to instrumentalise the authors of the Scriptures: “E vera inspirationis 
doctrina discimus auctores sacros sub infl uxu charismatis non amis-
isse propriae suae virtutis actionem. Haec enim elevatur a Spiritu, non 
comprimitur.”

Th is observation requires exegetes to be alert to the fact that the 
authors of the Scriptures did not uphold the same principles as con-
temporary historians. Where questions of faith are concerned, the 
truth content of the Scriptures is not open to question. Where dif-
fi culties present themselves, however, exegetes should be capable of 
nuanced thinking, accounting for the fact that the imperfection of the 

73 Constitutio de Scriptura, p. 3: Quoad libros Novi Testamenti ibi enumeratos, 
illos suscipimus tamquam ab Apostolis vel a viris apostolicis, ab ipsis Apostolis com-
mendatis, exaratos. Inter quos primum locum obtinent quattuor evangelia. Illa habere 
originem apostolicam Ecclesia semper sine dubitatione retinuit.

74 Constitutio de Scriptura: Aliunde nos gaudio affi  cit progressio omnium scien-
tiarum humanarum, et ante omnia historiae et philologiae, ad quam alioquin multo 
contulerunt conatus saepe felices virorum exegesi et theologiae deditorum. Quae sci-
entiae, si novas quaestiones excitant, solutiones quandoque utiles off erunt ad dogmata 
melius intelligenda. Remanet ergo ut concordiam instituamus inter fi dem et scientiam 
historicam.
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human authors naturally implies a complication, namely the imperfec-
tion of their writings.75

5. Vetus Testamentum: Since Christ and his apostles made reference 
to and sought conjunction with the writings of the Old Testament and 
passed these on to the Church, it is thus clear that the Old Testament 
constitutes an integral part of the Christian faith. While the Old Testa-
ment is subject to the New, the latter cannot be understood without 
the former.76

Taken as a whole, Cerfaux’s observations are clearly the words of a his-
torian who is aware that dogmatic principles and formulas presented in 
a neo-scholastic discourse (e.g. the insuffi  ciency of the Scriptures) are 
not without historical foundation on account of the type of discourse 
involved. In other words, such principles and formulas do not lack 
reference to experiential reality. Every theological claim in Cerfaux’s 
working document is historically grounded, embedded in the primor-
dial experience of the Church: the disciples’s experience of Christ. Cer-
faux’s position remains particularly close to that of Lagrange and to 
the incarnatory discourse of the nouvelle théologie without calling into 
question the value and signifi cance of neo-Th omistic dogmatic for-
mulations. Th is is signifi cant if we bear in mind that any study of the 
redaction of De fontibus necessitates a particularly critical examination 
of the language in which theology is styled. Propositions made in a 
language one would spontaneously associate with neo-scholasticism, 
anti-modernism and, on occasion, the integrist discourse, i.e. the lan-
guage of handbook theology,77 need not necessarily exclude more open 
and progressive theological positions. In his Constitutio de Scriptura 

75 Constitutio de Scriptura: homo inspiratus loquitur vel scribit sub motione 
divina secundum consuetudines quas nos quandoque imperfectas iudicaremus, et 
tamen aptissimae inveniuntur ad illa exprimenda quae vult Deus. Neque menti-
tur auctor sacer humano modo loquendo, neque mentitur Deus tale instrumentum
assumens.

At this point—Cerfaux avoids the word ‘inerrancy’—an additional clause in his 
animadversiones becomes clear (CSVII Archive Philips 0059, p. 3): De ‘inerrantia’. Sub 
hoc etiam capite de sensu litterali, de auctore humano, de generibus litterariis (tan-
quam methodo philologica sub iudicio ultimo Magisterii adhibenda ad verum sensum 
litteralem detegendum).

76 Constitutio de Scriptura, p. 5: Christus in docendo, Apostoli in praedicando vel 
scribendo usi sunt Scripturis sacris Veteris Testamenti et insuper easdem Ecclesiae 
tradiderunt ut ex illis formemus religionem nostram in harmonia cum doctrina apos-
tolica. Quare Vetus Testamentum Novo subiicitur.

77 Jared Wicks, Manualistica, in Dizionario di teologia fondamentale, ed. Réné 
Latourelle and Rino Fisichella (Assisi, 1990), pp. 1265–9.
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Cerfaux traces such positions back to an experiential foundation in an 
eff ort to establish concord between doctrinal and historical demands.78 
While this makes our reading of the De fontibus extremely complex, it 
lessens the risk of a biased condemnation of the document as a conse-
quence of a shallow reading thereof.

Before going on to the TC’s fi rst meeting as such, a brief examina-
tion of Dhanis’s animadversiones seems appropriate at this juncture. 
Th e probability that the Gregoriana’s prefect of studies did not submit 
his observations on time, explains the fact that they are not included 
in the synopsis of animadversiones and, as such, were not integrated 
into Garofalo’s relatio. Th is is actually the case for the majority of the 
observations. It is worth noting, however, that in spite of the October 
10 deadline for submissions, Garofalo’s report was already complete 
on September 30.79

Th e majority of comments on schema II were only to be taken into 
account, therefore, aft er the fi rst plenary meeting. In line with many 
of the other observations, those of Dhanis were short and to the point, 
referring to two mutually related points. With respect to the doctrine of 
inspiration, Dhanis asks for a formulation whereby the human author 
is left  bereft  of any personal input or voice. In his second remark he 
argues that we should not speak of “absolute truth” in regard to the 
Scriptures, but rather of “absolute infallibility”.80 Dhanis bases his 
standpoint here on the idea that the veritas of the Scriptures is poten-

78 Also of interest is Betti, La dottrina del Concilio, p. 24, expressing the following 
opinion: Queste idee erano, per esempio, contenute e ragionate in un testo perspicuo 
scritto ad utilità della Commissione da Mons. Cerfaux, che mantiene intero il suo 
valore. Partendo, dunque da una più ampia trattazione d’insieme potrà essere aff ron-
tata la questione se esistano verità che neppure implicitamente, cioè alla luce della 
Tradizione esplicativa, non siano contenute nella Scrittura.

79 CSVII Archive Philips 0059: Th e collection of animadversiones contains other 
comments on the draft , such as those by Maxim Hermaniuk—requiring a clarifi cation 
of the notion of ‘historicity’—Vicente Scherer, Albert Michel and Charles Journet. Th e 
latter is interesting on account of the following remark: Loco ‘minatur Ecclesiae Dei 
periculum protestantismi’ placeret: ‘amputatur a vero sensu’. Journet, however, will 
not take part in any Commission activity due to severe hearing loss. See Diary Tromp 
September 29, 1960: P. Leclerq scribit Rev.mo Domino Journet eum esse excusatum 
ob surditatem, ut singulis mensis assistat sessionibus Commissionis.

80 See APUG Archive Dhanis 2.4: Animadversiones quaedam in Constitutionem 
De fontibus revelationis. 

I. De defi nitione inspirationis. Ex una parte in defi nitione inspirationis S. P. Leone 
XIII data, vox ‘iubere’ minus expedit, quia suggerit sponte notionem internae locutio-
nis divinae quae auditur et qui hagiographus obtemperat.
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tially imperfect—understood as incomplete—which is not entirely the 
same as claiming that the Scriptures do not contain every truth.81 In 
this sense, Jesuit Dhanis comes close to the aforementioned positions 
of Geiselmann, Congar and . . . Joseph Coppens. Bearing all this in 
mind we now turn to the plenary meeting of October 27, 1960.

Th e Th eological Commission’s First Plenary Meeting

Th e commission’s fi rst plenary gathering deserves our attention for 
a variety of reasons, the most important being the fact that it served 
as the starting shot in a process of further elaboration of the sche-
mata that was to take place in separate, specialised subcommissions. 
According to the schedule, the meeting82 was to be preceded by an 
informal gathering on Wednesday, October 26, in the Palatio S. Offi  cii, 
at which the members were expected to swear an oath of secrecy.83 Th e 

Sed ex altera parte, si dicitur tantum ‘intendit’ aut ‘vult’, id non suffi  cit, quia quando 
homo quilibet (non peccans) scribit, movetur ita ut omnia et sola quae Deus vult, 
scribat. Utique ex contextu apparet, plus signifi cari; adduntur enim verba: ‘secus ipse 
non esset auctor . . .’. Sed haec iam sunt extra defi nitionem, et ipsa defi nitio debet 
exprimere, non tantum subintelligere, id quod necessarium est. Propterea liceat 
suggerere defi nitionem in qua audietur sane Papa Leo XIII, sed quae cum quadam 
libertate vestigiis eius inhaerebit: ‘In inspiratione Librorum sacrorum Deus ita hagi-
ographos interne movit, ut ea omnia et sola quae ipse ut suum verbum scriptum 
hominibus communicare intendebat, mente componerent, scribenda decernerent 
scriptisque mandarent.

II. De inerrantia. Debetne loqui Concilium de absoluta veritate aut inerrantia? 
Melius sermone faciet de absoluta inerrantia quam de absoluta veritate. Etenim abso-
lutum signifi cat perfectum. Sed veritas Scripturae potest esse imperfecta, quatenus est 
incompleta. E contra inerrantia debet esse absoluta.

81 Th e report of a conversation between Dhanis and Schauf somewhat clarifi es this 
(DAA Diary Schauf, 29 oktober 1960): Bei P. Dhanis gewesen und de episcopis dispu-
tiert und de Scriptura et Traditione. Seine Auff asung: Lennerz hat gegen Geiselmann 
Recht in dem Sinne und Verständnis der Patres Tridentini; jedoch glaubt er, dass alle 
veritates in der Schrift  seien in dem Sinne, dass die interpretatio vel lectio Ecclesiae 
sie in der Schrift  fi ndet. Also der Exeget kann mit seinen wissenschaft lichen Mitteln 
und der ratio diese oder jene Wahrheit nicht in der Schrift  fi nden oder aus der Schrift  
beweisen, aber die Kirche entdeckt und liest den sensus plenior. Dieser steht in der 
Schrift , ist der Kirche off enbar, uns aber verschlossen.

82 Tromp’s circular letter to all members and consultors, October 22, 1960, CSVII 
Archive Philips 0060.

83 Diary Tromp, October 26, 1960: Mane confeci conspectum, quo quattuor sche-
mata intrant in laborem totius Concilii Vaticani II [. . .] Eodem die vespere feriae quar-
tae. Vespere 26 Oct. In S.O. convenerunt membra Commissionis. Dicto Veni Creator 
ab Emo Praeside in capella Pii V, membra coram Cardinali emiserunt iuramentum. 
Exc.mus Carpino legit textum: alii dixerunt tantum sic iuro etc. Postea Cardlis salutavit 
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offi  cial opening took place the following day with a morning session 
from 9.30 to 12.30 and a later session beginning at 16.30.

Th e fi rst point on the agenda was the presentation of the schemata 
compendiosa by the various relatores. Second in line, Garofalo begins 
by reiterating the fact that the schema had come into existence by supe-
rior order. He then off ers some statistical material on the vota, attach-
ing by far the greatest importance to the votum of the Holy Offi  ce, 
which he employed to legitimate the doctrine of insuffi  ciency.84 Garo-
falo goes on to insist that a theologian ought to uphold the historical 
reliability of the Scriptures as a source. With respect to the doctrine of 
inspiration, he concurs with the position of Leo XIII. It is inappropri-
ate, he claims, to make too many concessions to philosophical-socio-
logical approaches to inspiration as is the case with Formgeschichte. 
Garofalo is more concerned with avoiding Bultmann’s “excesses” in 
order to salvage the doctrinal value of the Scriptures. He states bluntly 
that Bultmann’s ‘Heideggerian’ Entmythologisierung is unacceptable 
because it introduces the danger of reducing the Scriptures to a col-
lection of mythical stories without historical-referential value.85

Th e meeting then turns its attention to the question of the arrangement 
of the material contained in the schemata, a question that had already 
been raised in the parva commissio on July 21 but without resolution. 

omnia membra, et fecit sermonem, in quo dixit etiam de secreto. Off erebatur ver-
mouth, strega cum obsoniis.

Th is is a fi xed procedure for all preparatory Commissions, outlined on September 
22 at a meeting of Felici and the Conventus secretariorum commissionum et secreta-
riatuum praeparatorium. Diary Tromp: [. . .] 6. Curandum est membra et consultores 
faciant iuramentum praescriptum. Quod spectat ad eos qui non degent Romae, iura-
mentum fi et vel coram Nuntio, vel coram Episcopo, vel coram Superiore religioso. 
Also compare Caprile, L’annunzio e la preparazione, vol. I/1.

84 Relatio de schemate secundo: De fontibus revelationis (Ill.mus D.nus S. Garofalo), 
CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 001.09: Suprema S. Congregatio S. Offi  cii, in Voto ad 
concilium apparandum proposito, instat in re nostra: S. Scriptura neque exclusive 
neque per se solam (sine Magisterio) tamquam fons revelationis sumenda est.

85 Relatio de schemate secundo: Cum nostris diebus a quibusdam catholicis coep-
tum est loqui, nebulose quidem, de quadam inspiratione communitaria quae non est 
sine infl uxu sociologismi philosophici sic dictae scholae ‘historiae formarum’, idem 
declarandum videtur de biblica inspiratione apud nostros non esse loquendum nisi 
in ordine ad charisma personale hagiographorum qua talium. [. . .] Excludit imprimis 
hodierna interpretatio mythica vel symbolica doctorum et factorum Iesu [Garofalo 
always combines both] (Entmythologisierung quae a coripheo Bultmann dicitur); hui-
usmodi doctrina quae placitis exsistentialismi Heidegger innititur et radicitius negat 
historicitatem Evangeliorum ipsamque nostram Th eologiam.
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Lack of agreement at this juncture is hardly surprising when one con-
siders that the order of the texts ultimately refl ected a theological posi-
tion and was thus a great deal more than a merely technical issue. Th e 
discussion confi rms this observation. In line with Tromp’s position, a 
number of participants called for a twofold division, whereby a fi rst 
schema would treat material De ecclesia et de deposito ecclesiae tradito, 
and the second De deposito pure conservando in rebus quae ad fi dem 
et mores spectant.86 As we noted above, Philips supported the idea 
of dividing the material into four parts with De fontibus in the fi rst 
position. During the meeting itself, Philips agreed with Dhanis in this 
regard and followed a suggestion made by Schröff er that a confession 
of faith be placed at the beginning of the entire text.87 Tromp rejected 
Philips’s perspective, arguing in line with Augustine that the authority 
of the Church guaranteed the credibility of the revealed message.

Th e commission’s failure to reach agreement on this second point 
lead Ottaviani to establish a Subcommissio de ordine schematum 
charged with draft ing a recommendation.88 Th e remaining subcom-
missions were put together during the aft ernoon session, making use of 

86 See the Relatio Rev.mi Patris Tromp de Quattuor Schematibus, CSVII Archive 
Janssen 001.03: Nihil tamen prohibet, quominus quattuor schemata reducantur ad 
duo: primum ‘De Ecclesia et De deposito Ecclesiae tradito’; alterum ‘De deposito pure 
conservando in rebus quae ad fi dem et mores spectant’. Proposuit Rev.mus et Ill.mus 
Domino Gerardus Philips, ut prius ageretur De fontibus, deinde De ecclesia. Hoc 
enim postulari ut servetur ordo logicus: Ecclesiam enim suam doctrinam de semetipsa 
haurire ex fontibus revelationis.

87 In a handwritten note by Philips, of October 27, he suggested the following: a. 
A general and solemn proclamatio fi dei → b. An exposition of the theology of Rev-
elation → c. An ecclesiological draft . Philips argues that: Libenter adhaero iis quae a 
R. P. Dhanis dicta sunt. Si bipartita divisio ut magis constructa apparet, quadriptartita 
pro publico clarior evadet. In omni casu bipartitum duplex schema deinde subdivi-
dendum erit [. . .] Quoad ordinem sequendum inter schema De ecclesia et schema 
De fontibus, admittere possum quod ab ecclesia exordiatur, dummodo in redactione 
sedulo vitetur aspectus positivismi ecclesiastici, nempe quasi ecclesia seipsum poneret 
a priori et postea tantum ad fontes recurreret. [. . .] Placet omnino propositio Exmi. 
Eichstattensis, ita intellecta ut in praeambulo generali non proprie defi nitio de Deo 
proferatur, sed potius solemnis proclamatio fi dei in Deum Dominum omnipotentum. 
CSVII Archive Philips 061.

88 A member list for the subcommission is found in ASV Conc. Vat. II, 737, 76: 
Carpino, Schröff er, Ramirez, Gillon, Dhanis, and Trapè. Th is choice seems to repre-
sent all options discussed, compare the Excerpta ex actis conventus diei 27 octobris 
(CSVII Archive Janssen 001.08): adhaeserunt magis minusve voto Secretarii (Philippe, 
Dubois, Stohr, Franic, Griffi  ths, Fenton, Ciappi, Gagnebet, Gillon). Alii voluerunt ut 
schemati De ecclesia praecederet schema De fontibus (Piolanti, Dhanis, Philips). Alii 
existimaverunt incipiendum esse a doctrina de Deo (Schröff er, Colombo), et imprimis 
ut est auctor naturae et gratiae (Ramirez).
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the letters of gratitude and preference sent in by the various members. 
Tromp lamented the fact that his opinion was not taken into account 
in the constitution of the subcommission De ecclesia—motivated more 
than likely by his involvement in the composition of Mystici Corporis 
Christi. Each of the existing schemas now had its own subcommission, 
including one responsible for the doctrine on revelation. Opinions on 
the original constitution of the subcommission De fontibus are divided 
to some degree. For our present purposes we will employ the list of 
members noted by Philips during this initial meeting: Garofalo, Her-
maniuk, Schröff er, Cerfaux, Van den Eynde, and Kerrigan.89 It would 
appear that the composition of the said subcommission gave rise to 

Th e TC-members were asked to send in written requests. A study of these docu-
ments (CSVII Archive Janssen 001.06: Vota membrorum commissionis De ordine 
schematum) reveals that the following eleven members supported Tromp: Stohr, 
Franic, Griffi  ths, Schröff er, Wright, Fenton, Ciappi, Gagnebet, Gillon, Tromp himself 
and Van den Eynde, indicating that Tromp’s proposal has the benefi t of off ering the 
most simple structure.

Th e division into four draft s was supported by: Kornyljak, Garofalo, Philips, 
Piolanti, Balić, Dhanis and Ramirez. Finally, Colombo proposed his own threefold 
division.

89 Diff erent outlines [see below] are present in Diary Congar 1: 34–6; in CUA Diary 
Fenton, October 26, 1960; and CSVII Archive Philips 0025. Also, Burigana’s book (La 
Bibbia nel Concilio, p. 65, n. 71) off ers another account, quite diff erent from these fi rst 
three. He off ers the member list of the commission as it will be at the end of Novem-
ber, and is also found in Betti, La dottrina del Concilio, p. 25.

Tromp’s report mentions that the subcommission members were appointed before 
noon, the consultors in the aft ernoon. See his Verbalia consessuum plenariorum, in 
ASV Conc. Vat. II, 791, pp. 6–7: Consessus I plenarius [. . .] constituta est subcommis-
sio De fontibus Revelationis: membra nominata sunt Exc.mi Schröff er et Hermaniuk, 
Ill.mi Domini Garofalo et Cerfaux et Rev. P. Van den Eynde. [. . .] Statuto principio 
ad Subcommissionem de Ecclesia additi sunt Mons. Schauf et R. P. Lécuyer Cssp; ad 
Commissionem De fontibus R. P. Kerrigan o.f.m.

Burigana Congar Tromp Philips

Garofalo Garofalo Garofalo Garofalo
Hermaniuk Hermaniuk Hermaniuk Hermaniuk
Scherer
Schröff er Schröff er Schröff er Schröff er
Cerfaux Cerfaux Cerfaux Cerfaux
Schmaus
Michel
Van den Eynde Van den Eynde Van den Eynde Van den Eynde
Kerrigan Kerrigan Kerrigan
Castellino
di Fonzo
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some discussion, during which Piolanti protested against the appoint-
ment of Van den Eynde.90

Tension emerged with respect to the locations in which the various 
subcommissions were to meet, at which point Ottaviani decided that 
each subcommission would meet in the buildings of the Holy Offi  ce.91 
Th e fi rst plenary meeting concluded with the announcement that the 
subcommissions De ordine and De ecclesia were to have their fi rst 
meeting the following day. In short, the actual theological content of 
the schemas remained undiscussed and the real theological work was 
left  in the last analysis to the respective subcommissions.

Returning for a moment to the composition of the subcommission 
on revelation, one would be forgiven for assuming that Lucien Cer-
faux would occupy the most central and infl uential position, although 
this might not be immediately apparent at fi rst sight. A number of 
elements support such an analysis: he was much valued by subcom-
mission secretary and fellow exegete Garofalo, and had close personal 
connections with several members of the Pontifi cal Biblical Commis-
sion (to which Garofalo was also a consultor). In addition, the fact 
that both Hermaniuk and Kerrigan studied theology in Leuven and 
studied exegesis under Cerfaux should likewise be accounted for. 
Maxime Hermaniuk92—who had made the eff ort to learn Dutch dur-
ing his studies in Leuven93—worked on his licentiate thesis, doctoral 
dissertation and magister thesis in the 1940s under the supervision 
of Cerfaux. His magister thesis94 clearly bears the mark of Leuven’s 

90 CUA Diary Fenton, October 27, 1960: Piolanti then insisted that another man be 
appointed for the subcommission on the sources of revelation because, he said, Van 
den Eynde has peculiar ideas about tradition.

91 CUA Diary Fenton, October 27, 1960: Th e Cardinal told us that the subcommis-
sions should meet as soon as possible, before the members left  Rome. Th en Tromp 
invited us all to the Gregorian. In the aft ernoon Piolanti moved and had passed 
unanimously a resolution to the eff ect that all the meetings of all the subcommissions 
would be held at the Holy Offi  ce. [. . .] Th e Pontifi cal Th eological Commission does 
not belong in a university run by a religious order.

92 Maxime Hermaniuk (1911–1996), Ukrainian Redemptorist father. Aft er his stud-
ies at the Leuven Seminary of his order he studies Th eology and Oriental Linguistics at 
the Leuven University. In 1948 he is appointed Provincial Superior of the Ukrainian 
Redemptorists in Canada and the USA and in 1951 he becomes auxiliary bishop of 
the Apostolic Exarchate of Winnipeg. In 1956 he is appointed the fi rst Metropolitan 
of that Exarchate. Andrij Chirovsky, ‘Metropolitan Maxime Hermaniuk (1911–1996),’ 
Logos 37 (1996), 1–6.

93 Diary Tromp, August 6, 1960: Hora 11.45–12.45 colloquium cum Archiep. Ruth. 
Maximo Hermaniuk (Winnipeg Canadae). Studuit theol. script. Lovanii, quare intel-
ligit linguam Neerlandicam.

94 Maxime Hermaniuk, La parabole évangélique. Enquête exégétique et critique [Dis-
sertationes ad gradum magistri in Facultate Th eologica consequendum conscriptae. 
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research profi le, with Cerfaux, Coppens, and Rijckmans among its 
more prominent fi gures.

Franciscan Alexander Kerrigan95 arrived in Leuven in 1935 aft er 
four years of theological study in Fribourg and asked to be allowed to 
fi nish his baccalaureate in theology in a single academic year.96 He was 
granted his licentiate degree magna cum laude in 1938, at which point 
he started work under Cerfaux’s supervision on a doctoral dissertation 
entitled Th e Interpretation of the Parables at Alexandria. Kerrigan was 
unable to fi nish his dissertation in Leuven because of the outbreak 
of the war.97 He ultimately completed his doctoral work at the Bibli-
cum in Rome in 1951 under the supervision of Alberto Vaccari. It is 
evident in his approach to the subject as well as his conclusions that 
Kerrigan was able to enter into dialogue with the methodological and 
theological options of his Leuven professors, referring, for example, to 
Cerfaux’s opinions on Divino affl  ante and Coppens’s publications on 
the sensus plenior.98 Kerrigan endorsed the work of nouvelle théologie 
‘celebrities’ Daniélou and de Lubac, and is listed as one of the speakers 
at the 1958 colloquium in Brussels (see above) with a lecture on the 
sensus plenior.99 As a member of the subcommission De fontibus, Ker-
rigan likewise served from the outset as the Biblicum’s ‘inside man’. 
We conclude by noting that Kerrigan was absent when the subcom-

Series II 38] (Bruges, 1947). See pp. x–xi: à M. le chanoine L. Cerfaux, que nous tenons 
à exprimer notre gratitude. Il ne nous a pas seulement initié à l’exégèse néotestamen-
taire, il nous indiqua lui-même l’objet de cette dissertation et ne cessa de nous assister 
de sa grande expérience.

95 Alexander Kerrigan (1911–1986), Irish Francisan friar. Aft er having studied exge-
sis at Fribourg and Leuven, he is appointed professor at the Collegio San Isidoro in 
Rome. In 1948 he becomes professor at the Antonianum, and in 1958 he is appointed 
consultor to the Biblical Commission. See Roberto Zavalloni, Pontifi cium athenaeum 
antonianum, pp. 333–4.

96 See CSVII ASFT 1910–47, p. 332. Th e report of the Faculty board of January 10, 
1936, in Cerfaux’s handwriting: Leguntur litterae R. P. Al. Kerrigan, o.f.m., quibus 
rogat admissionem ad lectiones Ii anni theologiae ad gradum baccalaureus conse-
quendum. Cum iam compleverit 4 annos theologiae atque in primo semestre anni 
decurrentis scholas frequentaverit in universitate friburgensi in Helvetia, annuitur eius 
petitio.

97 CSVII ASFT 1910–47, p. 381.
98 See the passages on the importance of Divino affl  ante and Humani Generis in 

Alexander Kerrigan, Saint Cyril of Alexandria: Interpreter of the Old Testament [Ana-
lecta biblica 2] (Rome, 1952), pp. 446–53.

99 Alexander Kerrigan, ‘Th e Sensus plenior of Joel III,1–5 in Act. II, 14–36,’ in Sacra 
Pagina, 2: 295–313.
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missions were being set up. His appointment was communicated by 
mail a couple of days later.100

Van den Eynde, a student of Draguet,101 also followed Cerfaux’s 
lectures during this period.102 Piolanti’s disagreement with his ideas 
on Scripture and Tradition is based on Van den Eynde’s article Tra-
dizione e Magistero. According to Piolanti, both he and his colleague 
and fellow Franciscan Kerrigan based the insuffi  ciency of the Scrip-
tures on historical rather than dogmatic grounds.103 As with Cerfaux, 
the main argument focused on the historical import of the Tradition 
as a process of transmission. In summary: three of Cerfaux’s subcom-
mission colleagues were former students and the only one with whom 
he had no direct connection was the archbishop of Eichstatt, Joseph 
Schröff er.104 Bearing all this in mind, we can now turn our attention 

100 Tromp to Kerrigan, November 3, 1960, in ASV Conc. Vat. II, 732, 32: Praegra-
tum mihi est Te certiorem facere, nomine Eminentissimi Praesidis huius Pontifi ciae 
Commissionis, de adlectione Tua in Subcommissionem cui demandatum est agere 
de Sacra Traditione et de Sacra Scriptura. De iis quae ordinem laborum spectant, 
consulere poteris Reverendissimum Dominum Salvatorem Garofalo. Interim omnia 
fausta Tibi adprecans, cum debitis obsequiis maneo, S. Tromp.

101 Compare ‘De vita et scriptis R. P. Damiani Van den Eynde, o.f.m.,’ Antonianum 
38 (1963), 224–9, there 224: Huiusmodi studiis eminenter paratus, cl.mus auctor ad 
Magisterium in Facultate S. Th eologiae Universitatis Lovaniensis proponitur. Quem 
titulum, patrocinante cl.mo professore Renato Draguet, die 10 mensis Julii 1933 ple-
nis votis adeptus est. It is also said that in the period of 1940–43 Van den Eynde was 
professor of Dogmatics at the Collegium Hibernicum Lovaniense. For his dissertation 
see Van den Eynde, Les normes de l’enseignement chrétien. In that work he considered 
himself an heir to the historical tradition of Pierre Battifol.

102 See ASFT 1910–47, pp. 200–24.
103 Damien Van den Eynde, Tradizione e Magistero, in Problemi e orientamenti 

di Teologia dommatica, ed. Pontifi cia Facoltà teologica di Milano (Milan, 1957), pp. 
231–52. Van den Eynde restates some ideas which he had published earlier on in his 
dissertation, Les normes de l’enseignement chrétien, p. 315: Comment se comporte 
la tradition vivante des églises vis-à-vis des Écritures? À ce problème pressant, nos 
auteurs ont répondu par l’affi  rmation très nette que l’Écriture est subordonnée à la 
tradition vivante. La parole écrite, disent-ils, est moins nécessaire à la propagation 
et à la défense de la foi, et, dans le domaine de la pratique, elle est loin d’avoir la 
richesse de la tradition; le nombre des livres canoniques ne peut-être fi xé que par la 
tradition.

Similar remarks are read in Gustave Th ils and Gerard Philips, ‘Problèmes et orien-
tations en théologie dogmatique,’ ETL 34 (1958), 535–46, there 537.

104 Joseph Schröff er (1903–1983), obtains a doctorate in Philosophy and a Magis-
ter’s Degree in Th eology at the Gregorian University. He then becomes professor of 
Moral Th eology and Pastoral Th eology at the Philosophisch-Th eologische Hochschule 
Eichstätt until 1942. In 1948 Schröff er is promoted bishop of his diocese. He owes 
his nomination in the subcommission to his doctoral work on the Doctrina de Spir-
itu Sancto secundum evangelium et primam epistulam Sancti Johannis. See Manfred 
Hörner, Joseph Schröff er, in Bio-bibliographisches Kirchenlexikon, 9: 995–7.
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110 chapter three

to the following phases in the development of the text on revelation. 
Up to this point, redactional activity had been limited to the three 
versions of the schema compendiosum. In the following chapters we 
will trace the evolution of the draft  in the subcommission De fontibus, 
off ering an alternative picture, unrelated to that found in the available 
secondary literature.
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CHAPTER FOUR

HISTORICITY, INSPIRATION AND INERRANCY 
(JANUARY 1961)

1. A Roman Controversy

Before endeavouring to reconstruct the concrete redactional activities 
of the subcommission De fontibus revelationis, some additional back-
ground information and a sketch of the circumstances surrounding 
the revelation debate seems appropriate at this juncture, especially if 
we bear in mind that the subcommission’s activities did not take place 
in a vacuum. Towards the end of 1960, mounting tension was evi-
dent between two Roman institutions, a tension that was to complicate 
its work, if only on account of the uneasy atmosphere created by the 
entire aff air. Th e public polemic between the Lateran University on the 
one hand1 and the Pontifi cal Biblical Institute was further embittered 
by the fact that it inspired the regurgitation of accusations from the 
time of modernism and the nouvelle théologie. Indeed, the situation 
worsened to such an extent that interdicts were imposed once again 
on the teaching activities of certain protagonists.

Th e said controversy, which had dragged on for months, ultimately 
constituted a cantus fi rmus for the work of the SCDF. Moreover, it 
would appear that a number of TC members were involved in the aff air, 
including Cerfaux.2 We begin our sketch, therefore, with a brief glance 

1 Th e Lateran Faculty had just recently—through John XXIII’s motu proprio Cum 
Inde (AAS 51 (1959), 401–2) of May 17, 1959—been promoted to the rank of Pon-
tifi cal University. See S. Paciolla, ‘Nec de nomine tantum hic agitur,’ in Nuntium 8 
(1999), 176–9; Michele Manzo, ‘Papa Roncalli e il Laterano,’ in L’università del Late-
rano e la preparazione del Concilio Vaticano II: Atti del Convegno Internazionale di 
Studi (Città del Vaticano, 27 gennaio 2000), ed. Philippe Chenaux [Studi e documenti 
sul Concilio Vaticano II 1] (Rome, 2001), pp. 29–39, there 34–5.

2 More background information is found in the following publications:  Riccardo 
Burigana, ‘Tradizioni inconciliabili? La ‘querelle’ tra l’Università Lateranense e 
l’Istituto Biblico nella preparazione del Vaticano II,’ in L’università del Laterano, ed. 
Chenaux, pp. 51–66; Komonchak, Th e Struggle for the Council, pp. 278–83; Joseph 
A. Fitzmyer, ‘A Recent Roman Scriptural Controversy,’ TS 22 (1961), 426–44; Brian 
W. Harrison, Th e Teaching of Paul VI on Sacred Scripture: With Special Reference to 
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at the preconciliar vota of the parties involved, in search of insight into 
what typifi ed the two schools and what drove them apart.

Preconciliar Votum of the Biblicum

Th e preconciliar vota as a whole focus considerable attention on the 
study and use of the Scriptures. Our analysis of a number of Belgian 
vota in the fi rst chapter of the present volume bears witness to this 
fact, but it also goes without saying that the Roman universities3 had 
their own opinion on the matter. Th e votum of the Biblicum is excep-
tional in that it is entirely devoted to exegetical issues.4 It is made up 
of two primary parts, the fi rst of which is doctrinal and calls for clari-
fi cation with respect to a number of still pending questions including 
the relationship between Scripture and Tradition,5 the historicity of 
the gospels, and the rejection of anti-semitism. Th e historical signifi -
cance and value of the biblical texts are given extensive coverage, while 
the document challenges the forthcoming council to combine three 
summarised points of doctrine with a historical-critical approach to 
exegesis: a) the doctrine of incarnation, which shows that the Chris-
tian faith is rooted in a divine intervention in history; b) the idea that 
revelation only came to an end with the death of the last apostle; c) the 
classical doctrine whereby the biblical texts are understood to enjoy 
infallible status on account of their inspired character.6 In short, the 

the Historicity of the Gospels (Rome, 1997), pp. 59–72; Id., ‘On Rewriting the Bible: 
Catholic Biblical Studies in the 1960s,’ Christian Order 43 (2002), 155–78; Mauro 
Pesce, ‘Il rinnovamento biblico,’ in Storia della chiesa, 26 vols., ed. Maurilio Guasco 
et al. (Milan, 1994), 25: 167–216; Gerald P. Fogarty, American Catholic Biblical Schol-
arship: A History from the Early Republic to Vatican II (New York NY, 1989), pp. 291–
6; Karim Schelkens, ‘Perceiving Orthodoxy: A Comparative Analysis on the Roman 
Controversy in Catholic Exegesis (1960–1961),’ in Orthodoxy: Process and Product, ed. 
Lieven Boeve, et al. [BETL 202] (Leuven, 2006), 143–64.

3 Andrea Riccardi, ‘I ‘vota’ romani,’ in À la veille du Concile, pp. 146–68.
4 Votum PIB, in AD I/4, 121–36.
5 Votum PIB, pp. 125–6: Scriptura sola conscripta est inspirante Spirito Sancto; 

Ecclesia autem gaudet non inspiratione proprie dicta, sed assistentia Spiritus Sancti 
ad revelationem evolvendam. [. . .] necessarium est ut traditio in evolutione sua se 
referat ad Scripturam.

6 Votum PIB, p. 130: in evangeliis explicandis duo principia applicanda et inter 
se concilianda sunt, historicitas et inerrantia. Quisquis in nomine fi delitatis histori-
cae prorsus restringit libertatem evangelistarum, nullam viam apertam relinquit ad 
diversitates narrationum (interdum vix non contradictorias) re et non verbo solum 
explicandas. Ideo rigidam statuens historicitatem non salveret inerrantiam vel saltem 
eam in periculum adduceret.
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 historicity, inspiration and inerrancy (january ) 113

document calls for the application of a historical-critical approach, 
bearing in mind that revelation is historically situated, but without 
thereby undermining fundamental certainties.

Th e second part consists of four disciplinary proposals intended to 
further reinforce this standpoint by arguing that the Council would 
benefi t from a confi rmation of the norms contained in Divino affl  ante 
Spiritu for the historical-critical method, genre critique, and the theo-
logical signifi cance of the text. Th e Biblicum appeals for freedom in 
the domain of exegetical research and proposes that the Pontifi cal 
Biblical Commission have a broad and inclusive membership, provid-
ing, among other things, critical supervision of the statements of the 
Roman congregations on questions of exegesis.7 It concludes by insist-
ing that the Catholic magisterium should be particularly careful and 
balanced in investigating the work of authors that had been called into 
question. Authors, it insists, should be given detailed information on 
the reasons behind the possible condemnation of their publications.

Votum of the Lateran University

Th e votum of the Lateranum constitutes a sizeable corpus of texts 
draft ed by various diff erent professors exhibiting a more negative and 
condemnatory tone.8 Th e document’s 100 pages are divided into three 
main parts in which contributions from the faculties of theology, phi-
losophy and canon law are collected together. Within this threefold 
division, however, a variety of other topics are also discussed, draft ed 
once again by diff erent members of the university’s teaching staff . We 
will limit ourselves here to the texts relevant to our own topic. Garcia’s 
contribution, for example, focuses on the question of biblical theology, 
pointing to the need for norms in line with Providentissimus Deus, 
Divino affl  ante Spiritu and Humani generis. Other contributions warn 
against the dangers of an overly rationalistic approach to exegesis. Th e 
pages composed by Francesco Spadafora, however, are of particular 
importance for the present discussion.

7 Votum PIB, pp. 133–4.
8 Votum PUL, AD I/4, pp. 175–275. Fouilloux, Th e Antepreparatory Phase, 

pp. 137–8: Th e vota of the Lateran professors are impressive both for their volume 
and for the impression they give of already being conciliar draft s. [. . .] Th ey in fact 
sketched a plan, as it were, to bring four centuries of intransigent Catholicism to a 
climax, in regard both to the claims of the Roman Church and to protection against 
the countless dangers, domestic and foreign, that were threatening it.
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Th e very title of Spadafora’s contribution—De defi nienda absoluta 
inerrantia biblica—confi rms his focus on the absolute infallibility of 
the Scriptures9 based on the doctrine of inspiration. Spadafora sets 
up the doctrine of inspiration as the touchstone of orthodoxy and 
attacks several French-speaking authors for calling it into question in 
the context of applying historical-critical research methods, such as 
genre critique, to the biblical text. By way of illustration, Spadafora 
singles out the French exegetical world by referring repeatedly in an 
oft en less than friendly manner to André Robert and André Feuillet’s 
Introduction à la Bible10 as a repetition of the ‘heresy’ of the late Mau-
rice d’Hulst.11 Zedda’s contribution insists on the need for a ‘Catholic’ 
edition of the Old Testament based on the original Hebrew. While his 
proposal evidently involves the principles of exegesis, its relevance to 
the present study remains nevertheless indirect.

It should be apparent that the exegetes of the Biblicum and the Late -
ranum at the end of the 1950s were not on the same wavelength, 
to say the least. Th e controversy as such turned around a series of 
articles published in the recently established journal Divinitas, the 
mouthpiece of the Lateranum’s professors.12 Diffi  culties began when 
Spadafora published a short article in which he rejected the interpreta-
tion of Rom 5,12 proposed by Biblicum professor Stanislaus  Lyonnet.13 
Lyonnet’s translation read: “Les enfants d’Adam, par leurs péchés per-
sonnels, loin de renier en quelque sorte le péché de leur père, le ratifi ent 

 9 Francesco Spadafora, De defi nienda absoluta inerrantia biblica, in Votum PUL, 
Pp. 263–270, there p. 264: Uti patet, agitur hic de inerrantia iuris: impossibile est quod 
Sacra Scriptura, divinitus inspirata, errorem contineat; ex facto quod tota S. Scriptura 
Deum habet auctorem, necessario sequitur eam in omnibus et singulis partibus esse 
verbum Dei ac per consequens ab omni errore immunem.

10 Introduction à la Bible. Vol. 1, Introduction générale. Ancien Testament; Vol. 2, 
Nouveau Testament, ed. André Robert and André Feuillet (Tournai, 1957–59). On 
top of this, in a public letter by cardinal Pizzardo of the Congregation for Studies 
(dated April 21, 1958 and published in Oss. Rom. on July 2, 1958) this standard exe-
getical compendium was described as unfi t to serve as a basis for classes in Catholic 
exegesis.

11 Votum PUL, p. 263: [. . .] errorem Mgr. D’Hulst renovantes, absolutam inerran-
tiam videntur denegare.

12 Divinitas is not a periodical of the Lateran University as such, but the offi  cial 
review of the Accademia Teologica Romana. See in its fi rst issue, Augustin Bea, ‘La 
pontifi cia accademia teologica romana nel nostro tempo,’ Divinitas 1 (1957) 31–46.

13 Stanislaus Lyonnet (1902–1986) studies Linguistics in Paris, and aft er studying 
at the Biblicum he is appointed professor at the Jesuit institute of Lyon-Fourvière. In 
1942 he becomes professor at the Biblicum. Albert Vanhoye, ‘In Memoriam S. Lyon-
net,’ Biblica 68 (1987), 141–2.
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bien plutôt en faisant leur sa révolte.”14 Th is implied that Paul was not 
speaking of “original sin” in the ontological sense, but rather of sin 
of individual human beings in imitation of the sin of Adam. Spada-
fora considers this reading to be unacceptable on both exegetical and 
dogmatic grounds.15 Aft er a thorough analysis of the meaning of the 
relevant Greek terminology throughout the Bible, he concludes from 
the exegetical perspective that Rom 5,12 can only be referring to origi-
nal sin, with which all humanity is burdened. Spadafora also insists 
that Lyonnet’s opinion is out of line with that of the Church Fathers.16 
From the dogmatic perspective, Spadafora observes that Lyonnet’s 
vision runs directly counter to the interpretation given to the passage 
by the Council of Trent,17 in which original sin is described as uni-
versal. While the content of the discussion is important, it takes sec-
ond place to the fact that Spadafora was to play an important role as 
consultor to the Holy Offi  ce in the context of proceedings against the 
exegetes Lyonnet and Max Zerwick.18 Formally speaking, moreover, it 
also indicates the extent to which Spadafora expected exegesis to result 
in a confi rmation of the dogmatic Tradition, reason enough for him to 
describe Lyonnet’s exegesis as scientifi camente infondata, per non dire 

14 Also see their other articles on the issue: Stanislaus Lyonnet, ‘Le péché originel et 
l’exégèse de Rom. 5,12,’ Recherches de science religieuse 44 (1956), 63–84; and Franc-
esco Spadafora, ‘Rom. 5,12. Esegesi e rifl essi dogmatici,’ Divinitas 4 (1960), 289–98.

15 Stanislaus Lyonnet, ‘Le péché original en Rom 5,12: L’exégèse des pères grecs et 
les décrets du Concile de Trente,’ Biblica 41 (1960), 325–55, where he off ers an over-
view of his earlier publications as regards this subject.

16 Spadafora, ‘Rom. 5,12,’ 289–94.
17 Th e Tridentine formulae are found in Heinrich Denzinger, Kompendium der 

Glaubensbekentnisse und krichliche Lehrentscheidungen, ed. Peter Hünermann and 
Helmut Hoping (Freiburg im Breisgau, 2001).

18 Even in the postconciliar period Spadafora fi ercely defends his positions, see his 
La Tradizione contro il Concilio (Rome, 1989), p. 49: I due Padri, ascoltati dal S. Offi  -
cio, non poterono negare gli addebiti loro attributi: insegnamento erroneo (e articoli) 
sull’ispirazione, sull’inerranza dei Libri Santi, sulla storicità dei Vangeli. Spadafora’s 
critique of Max Zerwick was aimed at the latter’s presentation during a conference 
at Padua in September, 1959. See Critica letteraria del N. T. nell’esegesi cattolica dei 
Vangeli. Conferenze tenute al Convegno Biblico di Padova 15–17 settembre 1959 (San 
Giorgio Canavese, 1959). Zerwick had presented a literary-critical analysis of the Gos-
pel texts, triggering a reaction by Spadafora, ‘La critica e gli evangeli,’ Settimana del 
clero 22–9 (1959), 7 and 6–7.

Max Zerwick (1901–1975), obtains a doctorate in Th eology at Innsbruck, and a doc-
torate in Classic Philology at Vienna in 1936. Soon thereaft er he becomes professor 
of New Testament Greek at the Biblicum, and as of 1939 he is editor-in-chief of the 
periodical Verbum Domini. See Carlo Maria Martini, ‘In Memoria di P. Max Zerwick, 
s.j. (Lindau, 26 maggio 1901-München, 10 ottobre 1975),’ Biblica 56 (1975), 444–5.
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insostenibile.19 A similarly aggressive style is also evident in later pub-
lications, particularly in the context of the polemic between Antonino 
Romeo and Luis Alonso Schökel.

In an editorial published in La Civiltà Cattolica (dated September 3, 
1960, while Rome was otherwise distracted by the Olympic games), 
Luis Alonso Schökel,20 a Spanish Jesuit and professor at the Biblicum, 
voiced the question: Dove va l’esegesi cattolica?21—Where is Catholic 
exegesis heading?—in an eff ort to determine the direction being taken 
by recent exegetical developments. He argues that we can only achieve 
an answer to this question if we study the existing trajectory of biblical 
studies,22 a trajectory that clearly swings between two distinct points of 
reference. Th e fi rst of these is the encyclical Divino affl  ante Spiritu, the 
second the statements made by Pius XII in the context of the exegeti-
cal congress in Brussels in 1958. On this basis, Alonso Schökel poses 
the question whether the renewal of exegesis has its roots prior to 
1943. Bearing this in mind, he off ers a brief survey of the preceding 
fi ft y years with the following as his leading question: If something new 
happened in 1943, how then should we interpret it?23

His survey begins with the exegetical study of the languages and 
cultures of the Ancient Near East by Jesuit Louis Billot24 in which he 
observes a degree of suspicion with respect to the implementation of 

19 Spadafora, Rom. 5,12, 298.
20 Luis Alonso Schökel (1920–1998), at the moment of the controversy he has only 

recently been appointed professor of Old Testament Exegesis at the Biblicum, succeed-
ing R. Dyson. His dissertation is published later on as Luis Alonso Schökel, Estudios de 
poética Hebrea (Barcelona, 1963). See Enrico Zurro Rodríguez, ‘Luis Alonso Schökel 
(1920–1998). Escritor, escriturario, espejo,’ Estudios Ecclesiásticos 73 (1998), 565–73.

21 Luis Alonso Schökel, ‘Dove va l’esegesi cattolica?,’ La Civiltà Cattolica 111 
(1960), 449–60 (hereaft er Dove va). Th e title refers back to the aforementioned article 
by  Garrigou-Lagrange, La nouvelle théologie, où va-t-elle?

22 We use the term ‘traject’ to stay close to the Italian ‘traiettoria’. See Alonso 
Schökel, Dove va, pp. 449–50.

23 Alonso Schökel, Dove va, p. 450: È chiaro allora che non basta prendere il 1943 
come punto di partenza della traiettoria: È necessario invece risalire ai principi del 
secolo, per poter rispondere al signifi cato reale della domanda.

24 Th e French Jesuit and cardinal, Louis Billot (1846–1931) is professor at the 
 Gregorian University from 1885 to 1911, and becomes a member of the Biblical Com-
mission in 1923. Billot is a reknowned specialist in Th omist theology and a strong 
opponent of theological liberalism. Alonso Schökel refers to Louis Billot’s, De inspira-
tione Sacrae Scripturae theologica disquisitio: Editio altera et emendata (Rome, 19294). 
In Dove va, p. 450, n. 1, Alonso Schökel mistakenly claimed that the fi rst edition of 
Billot’s work appeared in 1906, while in fact this was in 1903. 
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positive scientifi c methods in biblical exegesis. By way of contrast, he 
quotes Divino affl  ante Spiritu’s positive appreciation of such methods.25 
He likewise confronts a negative statement from Billot26 concerning 
the value of genre criticism27 with Pius XII’s words of encouragement 
to exegetes to make critical use of such research methods. With regard 
to the infallibility of the Scriptures, Alonso Schökel points out that 
Pius XII upheld the notion as embedded in the doctrine of inspira-
tion.28 At the same time, however, he insists on the need to be aware 
of the subtlety with which the doctrines in question are presented, 
thus allowing for a variety of interpretations and ensuring that the 
 historicity—here understood as the contextual situatedness—of the 
Scriptures not be pushed to one side.

Th e importance of the concept of historicity for Alonso Schökel is 
illustrated by his reference to Leopold Fonck’s29 theory of “total his-
toricity”, which implied the absolute amalgamation or fusion of the 
biblical narrative and the historical reality to which it refers. Agree-
ment between the two is conclusive and is guaranteed by a rejection 
of contingency and by the intermediate role of the human authors.30 
Th e latter, according to Fonck, are nothing more than instruments of 
the divine author and the idea that the human authors enjoyed any 

25 Alonso Schökel refers back to Divino affl  ante Spiritu, 305: Haec omnia, quae, non 
sine providentis Dei consilio, aetas haec nostra consecuta est, Sacrarum Litterarum 
interpretes quoddammodo invitant atque admonent, ut ad Divina Eloquia penitius 
perscrutanda, illustranda clarius, lucidiusque proponenda, tanta hac luce data alacriter 
utantur.

26 Billot, De inspiratione, p. 154, states: Nam quae illi dicunt genera litteraturae, 
verius diceres genera vanitatis, in quibus vel nulla excusatio est, vel si est, ignorantia 
excusat errorem, et temeritas ignorantiam.

27 A clear defi nition of genre ciriticism is off ered by Prior, Th e Historical Critical 
Method, pp. 33–6.

28 Alonso Schökel, Dove va, 451.
29 Leopold Fonck (1865–1930), German Jesuit. He is professor of Exegesis at the 

University of Innsbruck, and later at the Gregorian University. In 1909 Pius X entrusts 
him with the founding of the Biblicum and he becomes a consultor to the Biblical 
Commission. Alonso Schökel mainly refers to Leopold Fonck, Der Kampf um die 
Wahrheit der heiligen Schrift  seit 25 Jahren, Innsbruck, 1905. Biographical information 
is found in Friedrich Wilhelm Bautz, Leopold Fonck, in Biographisch-bibliographisches 
Kirchenlexikon, ed. Bautz, 2: 68–9.

30 Alonso Schökel, Dove va, 452, paraphrases Fonck as follows: C’è infatti una terza 
maniera di fare la storia—quella in cui una perfetta concordanza con i fatti, sia in 
generale, sia nei particolari, è presentata con un metodo imperfetto. È questo il caso 
della storia biblica: in essa c’è perciò storicità totale, estendentesi fi no alle più minute 
particolarità, secondo l’insegnamento dei padri della Chiesa. Del resto, conclude il 
Fonck; la libertà narrativa dell’agiografo, sarebbe inconciliabile con l’ispirazione.
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degree of “narrative freedom” is thus incompatible with the notion of 
inspiration.31 Once again, Alonso Schökel confronts this with a quo-
tation from Pacelli taken from Humani generis.32 He then goes on to 
fi eld Fonck’s rejection of comparative research methodologies in bibli-
cal exegesis with further reference to Divino affl  ante Spiritu.33 Alonso 
Schökel employs the same method—confronting a paraphrase of the 
author under discussion with a quotation from Pius XII—in his para-
graph on the authority of the Church Fathers in the context of biblical 
interpretation.34

In conclusion, a cambiamento nell’esegesi took place de facto aft er 
1943 and Divino affl  ante Spiritu rightly canonised the methodologi-
cal and theological opinions of certain exegetes,35 while continuing to 
maintain links with the past.36 Divino affl  ante’s continuity with the past 
is twofold, manifesting itself in a continuation of magisterial promul-
gations together with the “broader school” of contemporary exegesis.37 

31 It might help to indicate that Alonso Schökel interprets the doctrines of inerrancy 
and inspiration from an incarnational point of view, which he develops more clearly 
later on, in his La parole inspirée: L’Écriture sainte à la lumière du langage et de la lit-
térature [Lectio divina 64] (Paris, 1971), pp. 41–81, there 45–6, off ering the following 
comment upon Divino affl  ante Spiritu: Avant tout, on voit clairement la double nature 
de la parole inspirée: divine et humaine. Contre cette doctrine fondamentale peuvent 
se dresser également des hérésies ou des erreurs analogues aux erreurs christologiques, 
une espèce de gnosticisme ou de monophysisme qui nie, néglige ou aff aiblit la nature 
humaine de cette parole, et une espèce de nestorianisme qui minimise son caractère 
divin. En conséquence, il nous faudra toujours revenir à la doctrine de l’Incarnation 
pour y chercher la lumière sur des questions particulières de l’inspiration.

32 Pius XII, Humani generis, 576–7: undecim priora capita Geneseos, quamvis cum 
historicae compositionis rationibus proprie non conveniant, quibus eximii rerum 
gestarum scriptores graeci et latini, vel nostrae aetatis periti usi fuerint, nihilominus 
quodam vero sensu, exegetis amplius investigando ac determinando, ad genus histo-
riae pertinere.

33 He parafrases Divino affl  ante Spiritu, pp. 313–4: Nostra siquidem aetas, ut novas 
aggerit quaestiones novasque diffi  cultates, ita favente Deo, nova etiam praebet exege-
seos subsidia et adiumenta.

34 Alonso Schökel, Dove va, 452–3.
35 Alonso Schökel, Dove va, 454: il cambiamento non s’è prodotto come un terre-

moto imprevedibile: Pio XII raccoglieva nell’enciclica Divino affl  ante Spiritu, ed in 
certo modo canonizzava, i molti resultati dello studio privato degli esegeti. Th is clearly 
alludes to Lagrange.

36 One should recall that Divino affl  ante Spiritu was written to mark the fi ft ieth 
anniversary of Providentissimus Deus. See Divino affl  ante Spiritu, 298: Quandoquidem 
vero quinquagesimum exeuntem annum addecet, cum Encyclicae hae Litterae, quae 
princeps studiorum biblicorum habentur lex, editae sunt.

37 Alonso Schökel, Dove va, 454–5: Bisogna però osservare [. . .] che, tra l’enciclica 
Pio XII e gli anni precedenti, c’è continuità proprio nel ‘nuovo’ che enuncia l’enciclica 
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Alonso Schökel considers his editorial to be an adequate response to 
the question posed in its title, pointing out at the same time that those 
who have had no part to play in the exegetical movement are likely 
to be surprised at the changes it has embraced while the ‘insiders’ are 
clearly satisfi ed with the said changes.38

Where then is exegesis heading and what should we expect? Accord-
ing to the Spanish Jesuit, Pius XII was quite conscious of the fact that 
he was opening a door to new possibilities and more exegetical free-
dom with Divino affl  ante. How then should exegetes deal with this 
freedom?39 Alonso Schökel clearly envisages confl ict in this regard 
with encyclicals such as Humani generis,40 but he ultimately follows 
the same path as Coppens and Cerfaux before him: he recognises that 
the document was intended to denounce previous deviations, but not 
as a doctrinal step backwards. He thus alludes only indirectly to the 
encyclical’s condemnations, arguing that they have more to do with 
the problems of theology than with the issues of exegesis. Among 
the issues of theology, Alonso Schökel includes the familiar triptych: 
divine authorship, inspiration and infallibility, although he includes 
the relationship between the magisterium and the Scriptures.41 He also 
makes reference to the passage Humani generis devotes to the crisis 
of historicity,42 drawing attention to the encyclical’s choice of words 

[. . .] Nonostante [. . .], una scelta di passi degli autori della scuola ‘larga’ non solo 
 farebbe da contrapeso a quelli della scuola ‘stretta’, ma mostrerebbe una vera conti-
nuità tra quegli esegeti e le norme proposte da Pio XII.

38 Alonso Schökel, Dove va, 455.
39 Alonso Schökel, Dove va, 456: Ma—ed è qui il nodo del problema—gli esegeti 

cattolici non hanno demeritato la fi ducia in essi posta da Pio XII? Non hanno deviato 
dal cammino loro segnato?

40 Alonso Schökel, Dove va, 456: Poiché è un fatto che l’enciclica Humani generis 
del 1950 lamenta esplicitamente alcune deviazioni.

41 Alonso Schökel, Dove va, pp. 456–7: Di queste questioni si può dire che il modo 
concreto dell’ispirazione e dell’inerranza sono problemi di cui deve occuparsi la teo-
logia dommatica.

42 Actually, this passage refers to a letter written by the Pontifi cal Biblical Commis-
sion on January 16, 1948, and addressed to the French Cardinal Suhard (1874–1949): 
Commission Pontifi cale pour les études bibliques, ‘Lettre au card. Suhard, archevêque 
de Paris, au sujet des sources du Pentateuque et de l’historicité des onze premiers 
chapîtres de la Genèse,’ AAS 40 (1948) 45–8. Th e document was generally acknowl-
edged as a plea in favour of exegetical and interpretative freedom, thereby consti-
tuting a shift  within the typology of the Biblical Commission’s documents. See Th e 
Scripture  Documents, ed. Dean Philip Bechard and Joseph A. Fitzmyer (Collegeville 
Minn, 2002), pp. 318–29, there 326, and Klemens Stock, ‘I cento anni della Pontifi cia 
Commissione Biblica,’ in Atti della giornata celebrativa per il 100° anniversario di 
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and its use of the expression limites et cautelas.43 He subtly traces this 
expression back to Divino affl  ante Spiritu,44 explaining the “limits” on 
the basis of the call for respect with regard to the analogy of faith, 
and the “cautions” as part of the insistence on the need to respect the 
norms of prudent scholarly research.45 Th e crisis of historicity was thus 
reduced to the following: there are exegetes who assess the histori-
cal value of the Scriptures without the necessary scholarly rigour and 
respect for the faith tradition, and Humani generis represents a contin-
uation of the pattern established in Pius XII’s fi rst biblical encyclical in 
this regard. By way of illustration, the Spanish Jesuit makes reference 
to Pacelli’s letter to Cardinal Van Roey in which exegetical freedom is 
underlined.46 He then goes on to argue in conclusion that a) the work 
of the exegete should take place in loyalty to the Catholic faith tradi-
tion and according to the principles of demands of the academy, and 
b) that such principles should not only be respected in the context of 
scholarly writing, but also in the context of the popularisation of the 
results of exegetical research.

Fondazione della Pontifi cia Commissione Biblica, ed. Klemens Stock et al. [Collana 
documenti Vaticani] (Rome, 2003), pp. 7–21, there 14–5.

43 Humani Generis, 576: Quemadmodum autem in biologicis et anthropologi-
cis disciplinis, ita etiam in historicis sunt qui limites et cautelas ab Ecclesia statutas 
audacter transgrediantur.

44 Divino Affl  ante Spiritu, 319–20.
45 Alonso Schökel, Dove va, 457: Limiti sono, a volerli riassumere in una formula, 

‘l’analogia della fede’, poiché non sembra che ci siano stati errori circa le dichiarazioni 
esplicite del magistero ecclesiastico. Cautele saranno le norme di prudenza che appli-
cate agli investigatori, possono ridursi alla ‘solidità ed onestà scientifi ca’.

46 Allocution de Son Éminence, in Sacra Pagina, 1: 15: Depuis le début de Notre 
Pontifi cat, en eff et, Nous avons eu à coeur de favoriser le dévéloppement des études 
scripturaires, et voici bientôt quinze ans, Nous aimions, par Notre Encyclique Divino 
affl  ante Spiritu, ‘stimuler de plus en plus dans leurs travaux tous les fi ls de l’Église qui 
s’adonnent à ces études’ et les encourager à ‘poursuivre avec tout leur zèle, tous leurs 
soins et une énergie toujours nouvelle l’oeuvre heureusement entreprise’. Par la suite, 
vous ne l’ignorez pas, Nous n’avons cessé de prodiguer aux exégètes et aux professeurs 
d’Écriture sainte les marques de notre sollicitude.

Aussi sommes-Nous heureux d’adresser Nos voeux paternels aux maîtres catho-
liques qui vont se réunir prochainement à Bruxelles pour mettre en commun les 
richesses de leur savoir et promouvoir les progrès de toutes les sciences requises à 
une meilleure intelligence du texte sacré. Dociles à l’Église, gardienne et interprète 
des Saintes Écritures, et forts de Notre estime pour leur tâche parfois austère mais si 
importante, qu’ils poursuivent avec confi ance leurs recherches: Par là ‘ils contribuent 
grandement au salut des âmes, au progrès de la cause catholique, à l’honneur et à 
la gloire de Dieu, et ils accomplissent une oeuvre intimement liée aux devoirs de 
l’apostolat’.
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While present day readers will be likely to fi nd nothing revolu-
tionary in Alonso Schökel’s proposals, they nevertheless occasioned a 
strong reaction from Antonino Romeo47 in the December edition of 
Divinitas, which was immediately distributed in pamphlet form.48 Th e 
Lateran professor dedicates more than seventy pages to a discussion 
of Alonso Schökel’s article,49 beginning with its title.

Aft er lamenting the fact that La Civiltà Cattolica50 had published 
such a document, Romeo likewise begins by quoting Divino affl  ante 
Spiritu and Humani generis. In contrast to his opponent, however, 
Romeo argues that a revival of the crisis of modernism took place aft er 
the promulgation of the latter encyclical.51 Th e blame in this regard was 
to be placed fi rmly and squarely on the shoulders of conformists and 
concordists who insisted on adapting the Church to the world of today 
without due respect for the past and with an uncritical enthusiasm 
for the future. Romeo draws attention to the philosophical absurd -
ity of such tendencies, bearing in mind that humanity has always 
built on traditions from the past. Modern “progressism” reduces the 
Tradition to a “kernel of truth”, swathed in peripheral and transitory 
elements that are considered worthless by modern men and women 
(a clear allusion to Bultmann’s demythologisation). Th e progressives, 

47 Antonino Romeo (1902–1978), aft er having studied at the Biblicum he is profes-
sor of Exegesis at the Seminary of Catanzaro from 1927 to 1934. As of 1938 he is an 
aiutante di studio for the Congregation for Studies and a professor of Exegesis at the 
Lateran University.

48 Antonino Romeo, ‘L’enciclica Divino Affl  ante Spiritu e le opiniones novae,’ Divi-
nitas 4 (1960), 387–456. Th e booklet was published with the same title by the Libreria 
Editrice della Pontifi cia Università Lateranense.

49 Fouilloux, Th e Antepreparatory Phase, pp. 55–166, there 137: Th e Lateranum 
appointed itself the watchdog of Catholicism, as was shown by the attack on the Bib-
lical Institute. Moreover, it provided itself with the weapons for this attack: its journal 
Divinitas was also the vehicle for the Pontifi cal Academy of Th eology, an organization 
that served as a rallying point for zelanti of every kind.

50 Romeo, L’Enciclica, 387: [. . .] della istruttiva rivista La Civiltà Cattolica, tanto 
caro ai cattolici italiani per i suoi 110 anni di memorande lotte contro le triste realtà 
e le false dottrine [. . .].

51 Romeo, L’Enciclica, 388: La questione biblica è stata riaperta tra i cattolici, in 
quest’alma Roma (ma non da Romani), in modo deciso e pugnace, proprio poco dopo 
la promulgazione dell’Enciclica Humani generis che mette severamente al bando i fau-
tori di ‘novità’, e di ‘irenismo’, quei cattolici cioè che, accesamente ‘concordisti’ e ‘con-
formisti’, vogliono in tutto uniformarsi al mondo di oggi, pomposamente gloriandosi 
dell’ “era nuova”, l’era cioè caratterizzata dalle distruzioni o minace di distruzioni 
atomiche.
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Romeo argues, declare themselves to be anti-traditionalist,52 locating 
themselves on a continuum between tradition and transformation 
while rejecting de facto one of its poles. Without admitting it, more-
over, they trespass on dogmatic territory.53 On account of its study 
object, biblical exegesis reaches to the core of the Christian religion, 
and thus to the revealed truths contained in the Scriptures. Given the 
complexity of the problem, however, Romeo considers the Biblicum 
professor to lack the necessary qualifi cations to enter into debate on 
such matters.54 An overview of Romeo’s primary criticisms will have to 
suffi  ce at this juncture since a detailed presentation of his observations 
would take us far beyond our set limits. Romeo immediately rejects 
the idea of a “trajectory” in biblical exegesis since 1943 and dismisses 
in advance any attempt to (ab)use exegetes such as Billot and Fonck.55 
According to Romeo, Billot is not quoted in full and is thus misrep-
resented. Th e quotation in question is taken from a context in which 
Billot intended to rebuke apostatising orientalists,56 although he him-
self never questioned the positive contribution of positive scholarship. 
For Romeo, the removal of texts from their context and the combina-

52 Romeo, L’Enciclica, 389: Il progressismo moderno si svolge al passato con uno 
spirito di critica corrodente, considera la tradizione dottrinale come un nucleo di verità 
e di principi buono per altri tempi . . . Il progressismo moderno è antitradizionalista.

53 Romeo, L’Enciclica, 390–1: . . . [progressism] si inserisce, in primo luogo, nel 
campo dommatico, con la rimanipolazione della verità rivelata in termine di pensiero 
moderno, vuotandola, come fece il modernismo, del suo contenuto trascedente [. . .] 
Siamo qui alle fondamenta stesse del Cristianesimo, poichè l’esegesi dei Libri sacri non 
è un mero esercizio di grammatica o di erudizione.

54 Romeo, L’Enciclica, 392–4: Chi è l’autore? Evidentemente, per rispondere al 
complesso e formidabile quesito, occoreva una personalità altamente qualifi cata, di 
autorità universalmente ammessa, di esperienza prolungata e vastissima. [. . .] Da tutto 
un complesso di indizi, il P. Alonso è da supporsi giovane, sia perchè le sue pubblica-
zioni sono di data recente, sia perchè sembra non essersi ancora aff ermato nel campo 
esegetico. [. . .] La mentalità del P. Alonso è coerente con l’attegiamento polemico con-
tro la Tradizione e contro i ‘conservatori’.

55 Romeo, L’Enciclica, 396: Volendo dimostrare che tra il 1943 e il 1958 è avve-
nuto ‘uno strano cambiamento di direzione’ nell’esegesi cattolica, il P. Alonso se vede 
costretto ad aff ermare che prima del 1940 gli esegeti cattolici, a cominciare dai più 
celebri professori del Pont. Istituto Biblico, non avevano idea del metodo scientifi co; 
che dal 1943 la scienza esegetica cattolica fi nalmente è nata, è cresciuta, si è sviluppata 
portentosamente, tutto nel breve giro di 15 anni.

56 Romeo, L’Enciclica, 397: Il P. Alonso sembra non aver compreso il testo del 
grande teologo che cita. L. Billot pensava ad Orientalisti che avevano apostatato o 
ammesso qualche errore.
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tion thereof with statements of Pius XII represented an unacceptable 
manipulation57 and was bad exegesis.

Th e same held for Alonso Schökel’s interpretation of Fonck’s under-
standing of inspiration and authorship.58 According to Romeo, Fonck 
never had the intention to call the “freedom” of the author into ques-
tion.59 Th e concept of “narrative freedom” to which Alonso Schökel 
refers, however, is an anomaly and on an equal footing with the free-
dom to falsify history. Here too, any contradiction with the words 
of Pius XII is nothing less than a fi gment of the Biblicum professor’s 
imagination, determined as he is to establish discontinuity in order to 
prove agreement between his own theories and the writings of Pius 
XII. He thus abuses both Pius XII and the exegetes to whom he refers.60 
Romeo similarly concludes that nothing innovative or transforma-
tory took place in 1943. Divino affl  ante Spiritu and Humani generis 
never canonised a “broader school”,61 rather they remained faithful 
to the Tradition. Any suggestion of discontinuity is thus out of the 
question.62 With regard to Alonso Schökel’s diffi  culties with Humani 

57 Romeo, L’Enciclica, 397: Rincresce il dovere constatare che il P. Alonso manca 
a tal punto di buon gusto da non comprendere che dinanzi a uomini della statura di 
L. Billot, L. Fonck, L. Murillo, egli dovrebbe senz’altro inchinarsi riverente. Ma, forse 
egli non ha tempo di pensarci, tutto preso com’è dai tempi nuovi. Con testi maneg-
giati come egli fa, il P. Alonso potrà dimostrare qualunque cosa. Questo suo metodo 
esegetico, che ha come unica direttiva una tesi da dimostrare per ‘fas’ o per ‘nefas’, 
dimostra che siamo molto lontani dalla scienza genuina, la quale è privilegio di ben 
pochi, anche dopo il 1940.

58 Romeo, L’Enciclica, 401: Per opporlo [Fonck] all’Enc. Humani generis, [. . .] il 
recente articolo cita un solo passo della Humani generis (sempre e solo lo stesso passo!), 
e lo cita incompleto, attribuendo invece al P. Fonck aff ermazioni false o  inesatte.

59 Romeo, L’Enciclica, 401: Il P. Fonck non ha mai menomamente posto in ques-
tione la libertà dell’agiografo, sia esso narratore, sia esso profeta o poeta.

60 Romeo, L’Enciclica, 425: O egli [Alonso Schökel] ignora i fatti, ed allora è un 
incompetente che non dovrebbe arrischiarsi a scrivere per il pubblico su questioni 
toccate da un alto Documento Pontifi cio, giudicando e smentendo aff ermazioni del 
Papa, del grande Pio XII che esalta sperticamente quanto gli attribuisce la . . . libera-
zione dell’esegesi cattolica. O egli conosce i fatti, ed allora bisogna che ci si preoccupi 
di impedire la denigrazione o ‘l’escamotage’ sistematico delle due grande Encicliche 
del grande Pio XII.

61 Romeo, L’Enciclica, 406–7: I falsi dilemmi ‘stretto’ o ‘largo’, ‘esagerato’ o ‘mode-
rato’, non sono di ordine intellettuale, bensì di ordine volitivo e morale.

62 Romeo, L’Enciclica, 405: Egli vuole, come aff erma esplicitamente, mostrare 
concretamente il cambiamento intervenuto nell’esegesi dopo il 1943. Ma quanto 
vien detto dopo non mostra aff atto, nè ‘concretamente’, nè ‘astrattamente’, il cam-
biamento.”; Ibid., 409: Oggi, alla distanza di 17 anni, dopo che il grande Pio XII è 
morto, il P. Alonso ci dà la notizia di un cambiamento, di un mutamento, di un 
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generis, Romeo cleverly remarks that papal documents always consider 
exegetes to be theologians and judge them according to the same prin-
ciples. Biblical exegesis is fi des quaerens intellectum: a science presup-
posing an act of faith.63 He concludes by pointing out that Pius XII’s 
letter of 1958 is evidently in agreement with the said pope’s earlier 
writings.64 Romeo’s attack focuses not only on Alonso Schökel, but 
includes more or less the entire Biblicum, which he believed departed 
from the Tradition. While some of its professors are alluded to anony-
mously, others are openly called to task,65 and the Institute66 itself is 

novità, introdotto dalla Divino affl  ante Spiritu, tale da aprire una nuova ed ampia via 
[. . .] Quali novità?

Harrison, Th e Teaching of Pope Paul VI, p. 52 states: less than a decade earlier, an 
editorial in La Civiltà Cattolica by a professor of the Biblical Institute, Luis Alonso 
Schökel, had sparked a vehement protest from another scripture scholar, Antonino 
Romeo, in Divinitas, the review of the Pontifi cal Lateran University, mainly because 
Alonso Schökel had claimed that Pius XII was very conscious of opening a new and 
wide door through which many novelties would be entering the precincts of Catholic 
exegesis—novelties that would have surprised excessively conservative minds.

63 Romeo, L’Enciclica, 424: Tutti i Documenti Pontifi ci, e in prima linea la Divino 
affl  ante Spiritu, insegnano che l’esegeta cattolico, sopratutto se è sacerdote, non è un 
mero fi lologo, ma è anche un teologo. And 432–3: È assai signifi cativo il fatto che il 
P. Alonso non è riuscito a trovare nella Humani generis alcune direttiva dottrinale. 
[. . .] Vi trova soltanto ciò che non vi è. Secondo lui, le uniche direttive della Humani 
generis sono ‘solidità e onestà scientifi ca’. [. . .] Preme molto al P. Alonso di ridurre 
tutte le gravissime deviazioni ed errori dottrinali condannati dalla Humani generis a 
semplici imprudenze di malaccorti volgarizzatori.

Romeo underscores this by citing Cardinal Bea’s comments of the encyclical in La 
Civiltà Cattolica 94 (1943), 220–4.

64 Romeo, L’Enciclica, 411: Questo documento, presentato con molta enfasi dal 
P. Alonso nella prima e nell’ultima pagina del suo articolo, come termine della ‘traietto-
ria’ di cui ci intrattiene, non contiene assolutamente nulla che possa menomamente 
confermare o puntellare la sua tesi. [. . .] Non vi è nulla, in questo breve messaggio, 
che non sia stato detto da Leone XIII, da S. Pio X, da Benedetto XV, da Pio XI. La 
santa anima di Pio XII non avrebbe mai potuto immaginare che queste sue alte parole 
pastorali sarebbero state utilizzate per farlo fi gurare tra quei ‘novatori’ e ‘irenisti’ che 
aveva con infl essibile rigore condannati nell’Enciclica Humani generis.

65 Romeo, L’Enciclica, p. 410: È notevole l’insistenza con cui il P. Zerwick attribuisca 
le sue opinioni—principalmente le più opposte alla Tradizione e al Magistero—allo 
Spirito Santo.

On December 4, 1960, we fi nd in CUA Diary Fenton: It seems that one of the Profs 
at the Biblical Institute came in the other day and told the class that he had been 
accused of teaching heresy.

66 Compare de Lubac’s comments, in Diary de Lubac, February 11, 1961: le cardinal 
Ruffi  ni aurait lu en manuscrit et approuvé l’article de Mgr Romeo paru dans Divinitas, 
dirigé expressément contre le Père Alonso Schökel et l’ensemble de l’Institut biblique 
actuel, et visant également le cardinal Bea et l’encyclique Divino affl  ante de Pie XII. 
Mgr Piolanti, recteur du Latran, soutient publiquement Romeo; l’un et l’autre, opposés 
à cette encyclique, ont depuis lors essayé à plusieurs reprises d’obtenir une condamna-
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accused of propagating a twofold truth: a spiritual, theological exegesis 
good for lower clergy and the unschooled on the one hand, and a criti-
cal, scholarly exegesis that had little if anything to do with theology.

Romeo’s response caused considerable commotion in Rome, 
although his references to exegetes abroad also ensured its rapid dif-
fusion among international exegetical circles.67 It occasioned vigorous 
informal debate, whereby many of the arguments that characterised 
the modernist crisis were drawn to the surface once again, and several 
periodicals published reactions.68 Jean Levie, for example, was criti-
cised for the infl uence his La Bible, parole humaine et message de Dieu 
had exercised on the young Alonso Schökel. Others such as Albert 
Descamps were also discredited, with claims that Zerwick’s Padua 
address was based for the most part on one of Descamps’s most recent 
publications.69

Th e Biblicum Responds

Th e Biblicum reacted swift ly with a letter penned by rector Ernst Vogt70 
on February 2, 1961, and addressed to the rector of the Lateranum.71 
Vogt expresses his surprise that Piolanti had allowed his professors 

tion des biblistes qui en ont fait leur charte: off ensive contre M. Gelin (Lyon),—aff aire 
de l’Introduction à la Bible—critique de la collection biblique italienne patronnée par 
le P. St. Lyonnet,—attaque dans Divinitas contre la doctrine du P. Lyonnet sur le 
péché originel, etc.—Par son ampleur et sa violence, le nouvel article de Romeo mon-
tre que la discussion sera portée au concile. Il faut tenir compte aussi de l’ambition et 
de la jalousie du Latran qui, devenu Université pontifi cale, voudrait avoir son Institut 
biblique; de plus, le milieu Parente-Piolanti-Romeo continue la tradition ‘intégriste’ 
de Benigni, Canali, etc., tendance qui trouve encore à Rome plus d’un sympathisant. 
Th e fact that antimodernist theologians such as Benigni (founder of ‘la Sapinière’) and 
Canali are mentioned is quite signifi cant.

67 Th e names are Gelin; Teilhard de Chardin; Spicq; Stanley; Levie.
68 See an anonymous ‘Review of Romeo, L’enciclica,’ Herder Korrespondenz, March 

1961, 287; Jean-Marie Leblond, L’église et l’histoire, in Études 309 (1961), 85–8; s.n., 
Th e close of a Controversy,’ CBQ 23 (1961), 269; Enrico Galbiati, ‘Un dissido tra 
gli esegeti? A proposito di una recente polemica,’ Scuola cattolica 89 (1961), 50–3; 
G. Miegge, ‘A proposito di una polemica recente,’ Protestantesimo 16 (1961), 105–7.

69 Albert Descamps, ‘La structure des récits évangéliques de la Résurrection,’ Biblica 
40 (1959), 726–41.

70 Ernst Vogt (1903–1984), Swiss Jesuit. He obtains a doctorate in Th eology in 1939 
and a doctorate in Exegesis at the Biblicum. Th ereaft er he teaches Exegesis at São 
Leopoldo (Brazil), and in 1949 he succeeds Cardinal Bea as rector at the Biblicum, 
until 1963. Maurice Gilbert, ‘Ernst Vogt s.j. (1903–1984). In Memoriam,’ Biblica 65 
(1984), 438–9.

71 Letter from Vogt to Piolanti, CLG Archive Cerfaux, s.n.
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to make such insinuations and points to the damage the entire aff air 
could cause to John XXIII’s eff orts to promote contact with other 
Christian denominations. He demands an apology and suggests that 
Piolanti allow the Biblicum to publish a response in Divinitas.72

Piolanti responded the following day, suggesting in a friendly if dis-
missive tone that Alonso Schökel publish his reaction in La Civiltà 
Cattolica.73 Th e Biblicum’s Swiss Jesuit rector was genuinely irked. On 
February 6, he draft ed a succinct pro-memoria with a detailed appen-
dix74 and later in the same month he published an offi  cial reaction on 
the part of the Biblicum in Verbum Domini.75 February 6 remains a 
memorable day for another reason: a telephone call from John XXIII 
to the editors of la Civiltà Cattolica and Vogt expressing his abhor-
rence for Romeo’s conduct.76

72 Letter Vogt: Domando perciò a V.S. Rev.ma di rispondermi sollecitamente se 
Ella sè pronto a pubblicare una nostra replica nel prossimo numero di Divinitas, con 
gli stessi caratteri e nello stesso luogo concesso al summenzionato articolo di Mons. 
Romeo.

Vogt alludes to earlier attacks by Spadafora: [. . .] ma contro la massiccia diatriba 
di Mons. Romeo e contro la pubblicazione di essa in ‘Divinitas’ debbo protestare nel 
modo più energico. Aspetto decisamente che queste diff amazioni siano debitamente 
riparate, come vuole la legge divina. 

73 CLG Archive Cerfaux, Piolanti to Vogt [Photocopy], February 3, 1961: [. . .] 
trattandosi di Mons. Romeo, biblista ben noto, licenziato al Pontifi cio Istituto Biblico, 
Offi  ciale della S. Congregazione dei Seminari e delle università degli Studi e membro 
del Consiglio dell’Accademia Teologica, io non potevo rifi utare l’ospitalità al suo arti-
colo in materia specifi ca. [. . .] non vedo la necessità di accettare tale richiesta, se si 
considera che la Civiltà Cattolica è molto più diff usa di Divinitas e che la valutazione 
dell’articolo di Mons. Romeo può essere oggetto di discussione.

Th e fact that Romeo worked for the Congregation for Studies was quite relevant 
in this controversy, since he clearly found himself supported by Cardinal Pizzardo, 
precisely at an instant when Pizzardo was attempting to centralize the direction and 
guidance of all Roman education institutes under the auspices of his congregation. See 
A. Stickler, ‘Pontifi cia Universitas Romana,’ Seminarium 14 (1962), 651–70.

74 CLG Archive Cerfaux, Il Pontifi cio Istituto Biblico e un recente articolo di Mons. 
A. Romeo. Pro-Memoria; and Esposto particolareggiato della diff amazione contro il 
Pontifi cio Istituto Biblico, 6 febbraio 1961.

75 Diary Congar, 1: 50: L’Institut Biblique a demandé à Piolanti une rectifi cation 
dans Divinitas. Sur le refus de Piolanti, l’Institut Biblique a fait l’article collectif de 
réponse dans Verbum Domini. Th e article is: ‘Pontifi cium Institutum Biblicum et 
recens libellus R.mi D.ni A. Romeo,’ Verbum Domini 39 (1961), 3–17.

76 Diary Tromp, February 6, 1961: Mane sueta consulta in S. Off . Post consultam 
hora 11½ audio Papam telephonice communicasse cum Rectore ‘Civiltà Cattolica’ et 
per eum cum rectore Instituti Biblici, Pontifi cem legisse articulum Prof. Romeo in 
‘Divinitas’ et ‘pur non entrando nel merito della cosa, avere letto cum dispiacere e 
disgusto l’articolo’.
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Vogt uses the pro-memoria to establish a clearer picture of the 
sequence of events and to make allusion to the address given by John 
XXIII in February, 1960, in which the PIB received considerable 
praise for its work.77 In the introduction to a more substantial esposto, 
however, he holds the entire editorial board of Divinitas responsible, 
including names such as Balić, Romeo, Ciappi, Lattanzi, and Tromp.78 
Th is document consists of several parts in which the following allega-
tions are further substantiated:

1. Romeo distorts the ideas upon which his accusations are based.
2. Romeo attacks de facto the majority of Catholic exegetes.
3. According to Romeo the Biblicum does not respect pontifi cal norms 

nor does it account for the Tradition.
4. Romeo’s remarks on the historical value of the Old and New Testament.
5. Th e ‘double exegesis’ allegation.

Th e accusations laid at the door of Alonso Schökel and others such 
as Levie are countered one by one. Indeed, the Biblicum comes to the 
defence of the Leuven Jesuit from the very fi rst point of its response, 
insisting that Romeo is guilty of being biased in his arguments and 
of taking the statements of others out of their context.79 One example 
should suffi  ce to illustrate the point at this juncture, namely Romeo’s 
underhanded transformation of the descriptive title of Alonso Schökel’s 

77 John XXIII, ‘Allocuzione nel cinquantesimo del P. Istituto Biblico,’ Oss. Rom., 
February 19, 1960, 1.

78 Except for Romeo and Palazzini, all were either a member or a consultor of the 
Th eological Commission. Lattanzi was appointed consultor on November 13, 1960, at 
the request of Ottaviani. See letter from Ottaviani to Tardini, November 9, 1960 (ASV 
Conc. Vat. II, 736, 59): Per tale nomina, desidererei che si procedesse con qualche 
sollecitudine, perché Mons. Lattanzi, docente de Ecclesiologia, vorebbe incluso nella 
Sottocommissione che sta preparando la parte dottrinale riguardante la Chiesa; e i 
lavori di detta Sottocommissione sono già in corso. In a confi dential note by Tromp, 
dated December 22, 1960, the secretary states that Lattanzi was added in replacement 
of Piolanti, who was transferred to the subcommission De deposito (CSVII Archive 
Philips 0026).

79 In a somewhat diff erent order, all of these issues were also addressed in the fol-
lowing publication: Pontifi cium Institutum Biblicum et Recens Libellus . . ., See bvb. 
p. 5: I) P. J. Levie scripsit librum ‘La Bible, parole humaine et message de Dieu’. 
Bipartitio argumenti est evidens et recurrit in corpore libri in duplici capitulo inscripto 
respective: L’Écriture S., Parole d’homme, Modalités humaines de l’oeuvre inspiré’ et 
‘L’Écriture S., Parole de Dieu’. A. Romeo autem se referens ad titulum huius libri 
obicit cum sarcasmo: ‘Parole humaine’. Finora la dicevamo ‘Parola di Dio’; ma noi 
siame arretrati, ci insegna P. Levie.
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article (Where is exegesis going?) to a normative assertion (where 
should exegesis be going?). Reference is made to the fact that the 1958 
colloquium—with around 500 exegetes in attendance—had provided 
unequivocal evidence of the general acceptance of historical-critical 
exegesis among international Catholic theologians. Th e text goes on 
to quote from the address given at the colloquium by Bishop Charue 
in an eff ort to demonstrate that this approach was far from being a 
“double exegesis” and equally far from implying a “double truth”.80

In the meantime, the controversy continued to gain momentum. 
At the beginning of January, Lucien Cerfaux informed Charue that 
his name had also found its way into the polemic.81 Cerfaux does 
not involve himself openly in the debate on account of his otherwise 
precarious personal position: Biblicum alumnus, friend of Levie and 
Charue, guest lecturer at the Lateranum,82 consultor to the Biblical 
Commission and member of the Preparatory Th eological Commission 
for the schema De fontibus. Rumours reached the secretariat of the 
Th eological Commission in the same month. Tromp, who was par-
ticularly upset with the situation, tried to estimate potential damage 
to the commission and its activities. He and other members of the TC 
were also members of the editorial board of Divinitas83 but were com-

80 Archive Cerfaux, Esposto particolareggiato, p. 4: a questo punto Romeo, dopo 
aver detto gìa prima che ‘le S. Scritture non possono costituire il monopolio di nes-
suno, all’infuori della sacra Gerarchia’ impugna manifestamente le parole del Vescovo 
di Namur, poichè egli non può aver attribuito che a lui ‘l’ammissione di due esegesi 
sostanzialmente diverse: una per i dotti o ‘cercatori’, e l’altra per la massa sempliciotta, 
una per la scienza e l’altra per la fede, una esoterica, l’altra esoterica.

81 Letter from Cerfaux to Charue, January 3, 1961, in ADN Archive Charue, cor-
respondance: “. . . Je viens de recevoir de Rome un tiré à part de la Civiltà Cattolica, 
du P. Schökel, de l’Institut biblique: Dove va l’esegesi cattolica. On cite deux extraits 
importants de votre discours de Bruxelles au Congrès biblique. . . .”

82 A letter from Piolanti to Cerfaux from this period confi rms that Cerfaux would 
remain teaching classes at the Lateran throughout the rest of that academic year. See 
letter of February 18, 1961, in CLG Archive Cerfaux.

83 Moreover, the names of several members (Piolanti, Maccarone, Balić, Ciappi, 
and Tromp) were spontaneously connected with the Accademia Teologica Romana, 
since these persons were off ering presentations at a conference organised by the 
Accademia from November 13 to 18, with the theme: Storia e attualità. Settimana di 
studio sui concili ecumenici. (CSVII Archive Philips, 0023). Nevertheless, it is mainly 
the trio of Piolanti, Romeo, and Spadafora that made up the intransigent core of the 
Lateran equipe, as was indicated by de Lubac in his diaries. Diary de Lubac: Mgr. 
Piolanti, recteur du Latran, a prononce hier, dans la grande salle de son Université, 
un discours véhément. C’était la séance terminale d’une semaine de conférences sur 
les Conciles. Il aurait déclaré que le Concile condamnera toutes les erreurs modernes, 
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pletely taken aback by the course of events and, in line with Garofalo, 
were far from happy with it. Tromp writes on January 19:

Vespere me visitavit Mons. Garofalo et locuti sumus de Constitutione 
De fontibus revelationis et de articulo a Mons. Romeo conscripto in 
‘Divinitas’. Dixit Mons. Garofalo articulum esse diff amatorium et inius-
tum. Insuper nocet valde Commissioni nostrae theologicae. In periodico 
enim Divinitas prima pagina notatur ‘coetus a consilio’. Index membra 
huius coetus sunt PP. Balić, Ciappi, Tromp, omnes membra Commissio-
nis theologicae. Tres isti non solum de hoc articulo non consulti fuerunt, 
sed ne sciebant quibus quidem eius existentiam! Res misera.84

Two days later, the question had found its way onto the agenda of the 
weekly meeting between Tromp and Ottaviani85 and on January 22—
aft er a discussion with Dhanis—Tromp indicated to Vogt that neither 
himself nor the other members of the editorial board of Divinitas had 
been informed in advance of Romeo’s actions.86 Th e fact that Vogt 
placed responsibility for the situation squarely on the shoulders of the 
entire board thus lacked full justifi cation.

Bearing in mind the complexity of his position, Cerfaux endeavoured 
to intervene diplomatically. In the middle of February, he penned a 
letter to Van Roey in which he updated the cardinal of Mechelen-
Brussels on the situation as it was. His letter was accompanied by his 
own seven page report, endeavouring to establish a clear picture of 
what had happened thus far. Cerfaux cuts to the heart of the matter: 
“On ne revient pas cinquante ans en arrière. Il est désormais impossible 

notamment celles dont il est question dans Humani Generis et tout spécialement la 
‘théologie nouvelle’.

84 Diary Tromp.
85 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 731, 20: Colloq. cum Emo Card. Praes. 21 Jan 1961.
1. Divinitas et artic. Romeo
    Pi[olanti] Ro[meo] Bal[lić] Cia[ppi] Tr[omp]

Tromp’s note preparing the meeting suffi  ciently shows his readiness to address the 
problem of the presence of several commission members in the redactional board 
of Divinitas. Th e fact that the whole dispute did really bother him is also evident 
from a passage in Diary Schauf, February 1, 1961: P. Tromp war sehr unwillig über 
den Artikel von Romeo in der Divinitas. Weder er, noch Balić, noch Ciappi stün-
den in einer Beziehung zu dem Artikel, obwohl die Nennung auf der Innenseite des 
Umschlags nahe legen müsste, dass alle den Artikel gesehen und gebilligt hätten. Der 
Artikel sei ‘schmützig’, war das Urteil Tromps.

86 Diary Tromp, January 22, 1961: dominica. Mane locutus cum P. Dhanis de arti-
culo in Divinitas. Deinde adeo Rectorem Biblici ut exponerem meam positionem. Ei 
dedi veniam dicendi me et duos alios consultores periodici de articulo nullo modo 
consultos fuisse.
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de concevoir la Bible comme un livre tombé du ciel, sans collaboration 
humaine profonde”. He summarises Romeo’s accusations in a more 
nuanced fashion to Vogt’s summary and is also critical of Zerwick.87 
He points out that the dispute in question did not only limit itself to 
exegetes, but also touched the core of theology as such, namely the 
integration of historical-critical thinking within the theological dis-
course. He concludes by suggesting that the controversy appeared to 
be directed against the Jesuit order as a whole. He thus suggests that 
Van Roey ask John XXIII to intervene.88 Th e cardinal acted immedi-
ately, despatching a letter on February 24 in which we read:

J’ai été mis au courant, par des prélats et des prêtres qui travaillent à 
Rome dans des Commissions préparatoires au Concile du Vatican, d’une 
polémique suscitée par un article de Monseigneur Romeo [. . .] Je suis 
frappé par les critiques portées contre l’Institut Biblique Pontifi cal. 
Celui-ci a toujours eu la confi ance de l’Épiscopat belge, qui y a envoyé 
plusieurs jeunes prêtres belges, docteurs en théologie de l’Université 
catholique de Leuven et qui font honneur à cet Institut. Permettez-moi 
de dire que cette polémique entre deux Instituts Pontifi caux nous semble 
malencontreuse et sans fondement sérieux. Il paraît souhaitable, pour 
l’honneur de la Curie romaine, qu’elle ne se poursuive pas.89

Rome despatched an otherwise vague response on March 12, inform-
ing the cardinal that the controversy had subsided in the meantime.90 
A brief look at events in Rome at the beginning of March serves to 

87 CLG Archive Cerfaux, Rapport pour son Éminence. Cerfaux mentions as main 
instigants: Msgr Romeo, Cardinal Pizzardo, and Piolanti. Striking in this regard is a 
handwritten note, stating: ‘Garofalo non!’. On Zerwick he states, p. 2: J’avoue qu’il me 
déplaît qu’on traite de telles questions devant des prêtres italiens, très peu formés et 
peu capables de suivre des discussions de ce genre. En outre, dès le début, le P. Zer-
wick avait une phrase malheureuse: ‘Il nostro scopo è di investigare, condotti dal testo 
sacro stesso, fi n dove giunga la libertà che la tradizione e gli Evangelisti si prendono 
con la realtà storica dei fatti e dei dotti di Gesù’.

88 CLG Archive Cerfaux, Rapport pour son Éminence: Les PP. Jésuites se sont émus 
outre mesure, à mon avis, [. . .] il paraît qu’on avait même songé un moment recourir 
aux Tribunaux pour exiger de la revue Divinitas un droit de reponse que refusait Mgr 
Piolanti. [. . .].

Je pense qu’un mot de Son Éminence au Saint Père aurait une infl uence bienfaisante. 
Son Éminence devrait dire que [. . .] le spectacle d’une congrégation romaine accusant 
de déviation dans la foi un Institut où par ailleurs les futurs professeurs d’Écriture sont 
obligatoirement formés, est une chose vraiment inouïe et incompréhensible.

89 AAM Archive Van Roey, Letter from Van Roey to John XXIII.
90 AAM Archive Van Roey, Letter from Domenico Tardini to Cardinal Van Roey, 

March 12, 1961: Je suis en mesure d’informer Votre Éminence que ces polémiques ont 
maintenant cessé et que les exces ont étés regrettés.
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clarify Rome’s reaction. To begin with, Cerfaux had demonstrated his 
status as ‘interested party’ in another manner. Exactly one week prior 
to his letter to Van Roey, a meeting had taken place in the Vatican of 
the consultors of the Pontifi cal Biblical Commission, including Garo-
falo, Kerrigan and Cerfaux. As a direct consequence of the meeting, 
PBC secretary Athanasius Miller91 despatched a letter to rector Vogt 
in the group’s name on March 8, in which the commission reiterated 
its ongoing and undiminished support for the institute.92 Th e extent to 
which Van Roey’s appeal had a role to play in preparing John XXIII’s 
intervention is diffi  cult to determine. Th e result thereof remains no 
less striking, however, and off ers a clear indication of the extent to 
which the entire polemic was related to the conciliar preparations. Th e 
pope decided to include Vogt on his own authority as a member of 
the Th eological Commission. Th is decision—which had already been 
taken at the end of February!93—was implemented at the beginning of 
March, prior to the meeting of the Biblical Commission. It is worth 
noting at this juncture that Tromp had apparently not been informed.94 
When he turned to Ottaviani for an explanation, it appeared that 
he too had been passed over. It only became clear to both aft er rais-
ing the matter with Felici that the pope himself had been behind the 

91 Not quite an unknown to Cerfaux, since they once studied together at the Bibli-
cum, see Pontifi cium Institutum Biblicum, Elenco degli ex alunni, pp. 222 and 228.

92 APBC Letter from Athanasius Miller to Ernst Vogt, March 8, 1961: Les consult-
eurs de la Commission Biblique Pontifi cale réunis en séance générale au Vatican le 5 
mars 1961, sentent le devoir d’exprimer au Très Révérend Père Recteur de l’Institut 
Biblique Pontifi cal leur vif regret pour les accusations et les attaques lancées contre 
le sus-dit Institut et ses professeurs par Mgr. A. Romeo dans son écrit: ‘L’enciclica 
Divino affl  ante Spiritu e le opiniones novae’. Ils profi tent de l’occasion pour réaffi  rmer 
publiquement leur immuable attachement et leur solidarité avec l’Institut Biblique. Au 
nom de tous les Consulteurs réunis, le secrétaire, P. A. Miller. See Komonchak, Th e 
Struggle for the Council, 279: Consultors to the PBC (including Cerfaux) compose a 
statement, sent to Vogt three days later, in which they deprecated Romeo’s article and 
declared their solidarity. Komonchak only names Cerfaux at this juncture, whereas on 
this occasion also Kerrigan and Garofalo oppose themselves to Romeo’s attacks, which 
pleads against the infl uence of the Lateran on the subcommission De fontibus.

93 Letter from Tardini to Felici, appointing Vogt as consultor to the Th eological 
Commission. ASV Conc. Vat. II, 371.

94 Diary Tromp, March 1, 1961: Vespere legi in l’Oss. Rom. nominatum esse mem-
brum commissionis Arch. Quebecensem Roy (quod sciebam); nominati consultores 
Patres Philippus a Trinitate O.Carm.Disc.; Narc. Garcia Claretanum, et Ern. Vogt s.j., 
rectorem Inst. Biblici (quod ignorabam).
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 appointment.95 Around March 7, Ottaviani and Tromp decided to 
appoint Vogt as consultor to the subcommission on revelation.96

2. Constitutio De fontibus revelationis: Redaction

Everything we have said so far in this regard should be taken as back-
ground to what follows. We resume our story in the evening of the 
last Sunday of October, 1960,97 at which moment the then recently 
established subcommission met for the fi rst time to plan its agenda. 
Th e subcommission’s activities consisted in the fi rst instance in the 
draft ing of more inclusive texts, on the basis of the thirteen articles of 
the Schema compendiosum, in which the various topics that had arisen 
in the meantime were incorporated and treated.

Th e period between this fi rst meeting and the presentation of an 
initial Constitutio De fontibus—aft er the Schema Compendiosum—at 
the TC’s second plenary sitting in mid-February can be characterised 
on the basis of two interrelated features. In the fi rst instance, the mem-
bers of the commission had put together a series of texts, which ulti-
mately lead to the proposal of a preliminary constitution at the end of 
January, 1961. In the second instance, the subcommission had been 
expanded. Th e meeting of October 30, however, represented the group 
as it stood prior to the expansion. Th e meeting started with the discus-
sion of two proposals: a) to invite SCDF secretary Garofalo to prepare 
an overview of the preconciliar vota and the observations made during 
the fi rst plenary meeting; b) to transfer article fi ve c from the Schema 
compendiosum de ecclesia—“Sacra Scriptura et Sacra Traditio a solo 

95 Diary Tromp, March 2: Mane colloquium cum Emo Cardli Praeside qui non 
erat certior factus de nominatione trium consultorum. R. P. Leclercq adit Secr. Gener. 
et audit Patrem Vogt fuisse nominatum volente ipso Pontefi ce. See Diary Schauf 
on March 9, 1961: Tromp hat von der Ernennung nichts gewusst, erfuhr sie durch 
den Osservatore und fuhr ins Offi  z nicht gerade rosig aufgelegt, auch um den Kar-
dinal Ottaviani zu sagen, dass das doch keine Methode habe. Ottaviani wollte sich 
bei Tromp beschweren, dass Tromp ihn über die Ernennung nicht informiert habe. 
Beiden wusste also nichts. Tromp hat dan bei Felici angefragt, wie die Adressen der 
Ernannten seien und so zu verstehen gegeben, dass man nicht nett gehandelt habe. 
Vogts Ernennung kommt vom Papst.

96 Diary Tromp, March 7, 1961: [. . .] Vespere colloquium cum Rectore biblici de 
labore subcommissionis De fontibus, cuius est factus consultor.

97 Diary Tromp, October 30, 1960: Non obstante die sacra, vespere hora 16.30 con-
venit subcomm. De fontibus.
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Magisterio authentice explicantur”—to the schema on the sources of 
revelation together with Van den Eynde’s elaboration thereof.98

Th e TC then examined the Schema compendiosum point by point. 
Dhanis’s observation on the reference to Leo XIII (articles one and 
two) was accepted. With regard to article three, the assembly dealt with 
the question of the authenticity of the biblical texts and subdivided the 
material to this end, whereby Kerrigan was to prepare a text on the 
Old Testament and Cerfaux a text on the New—both the gospels and 
the Pauline literature. Kerrigan and Cerfaux were clearly not chosen 
at random for this task, since part of what they were expected to do 
was to study the archive of the Pontifi cal Biblical Commission on the 
issue in question. Giorgio Castellino was to base himself on the writ-
ings of Pius XII with respect to articles four and fi ve concerning the 
Bible’s literary genres. Th e same procedure was followed with respect 
to article six. Articles seven and eight, on the question of historicity, 
were further elaborated by Cerfaux, whereby his earlier proposals were 
incorporated and the votum of the Biblicum included as their source. 
Garofalo was to focus his attention on the reading and place of the 
Scriptures in the Church. Th e passages on the dangers of rationalism 
and Protestantism were not shared out, although it is striking that 
the elaboration of the passage on the authority of the Vulgate was 
delegated by Garofalo to the Abbey of San Girolamo [Saint Jerome] 
in Rome.99 Th e said Benedictine abbey had been established in 1933 

98 Our report is based upon a handwritten note by Garofalo. ISR Archive Garofalo 
011: 

1) completa rilievo dei Vota (Garofalo)
" " delle osservazioni—della sedula Ia—dei membri e (consultori?)

2) De Traditione cui il P. Van den Eynde
N.b. assumare ex Sch. I. n. 5 c
99 Ad Schema:
 n. 1: P. Dhanis (defi n. di Leone XIII [. . .]). Archivio PCB—Archivio SO (Intro-

duction à la Bible e Charlier C., Bible et vie chrétienne)
 n. 2.: V.S.
 n. 3: L’autenticità umana dei Padri
per il V.T. (Pentat.): P. Kerrigan dividere e studio di testo. (Archivio PCB)
vangeli: Cerfaux (Archivio PCB)
Paolo?
 n. 4–5: Genera litt. in Tradiz.
ad mentem Pii XII (Archivio PCB)
 Castellino? +
 n. 6: Cf. Pio XII v.s. Castellino?
 n. 7–8: Voto del biblico—suggerimenti Cerfaux?
 n. 9–10: lectio S. Scr.
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as a Roman complement to the Abbey of Clervaux, which had served 
for many years as the home of a commission working on a renewed 
edition of the Vulgate.100 Th e commission in question was lead, more-
over, by Jean Gribomont, himself a Benedictine and a colleague of 
Coppens and Cerfaux.101 Garofalo maintained good contacts with the 
commission, becoming actively involved with the publication of the 
Vulgate translation from 1950 and contributing to the provision of 
the theoretical framework behind the new edition.102

A longer period of study followed this meeting, allowing its indi-
vidual members the time to complete their assigned task. Th e two fol-
lowing meetings took place on December 7—in Tromp’s offi  ce, where 
Cerfaux had discussed the activities of the subcommission with Tromp 
the day before103—and on January 4, 1961. Th e goal of the latter meet-
ing was the preparation of an overview of the various preparatory 
activities.

A period of relative calm prevailed within the Th eological Commis-
sion from the month of November prior to this meeting, while the real 
work continued within the subcommissions. In the meantime, how-
ever, the already announced audience with John XXIII took place on 

  In ipsa script. (Garofalo)
  Ex Patribus (Jouassard)
  Ex docum. Eccl. (Garofalo)

n. 11-12: Raccoltà materiali ex magisterio Eccl.? Chi?
n. 13: Importanza della Vg.
 Archivio PCB (Div. Affl  . Sp.)
 Ppi. Benedetto XV (abbazio S. Girolamo)

100 Antonio García-Moreno, La neovulgata: Precedentes y actualidad [Colección 
teológica] (Pamplona, 1986), p. 202.

101 De Sainte-Marie, Dom Gribomont.
102 Salvatore Garofalo, La sacra Bibbia: Traduzione italiana dai testi originali (Turin, 

1950–1976). Already in 1907 cardinal Rampolla had requested the Benedictine Supe-
rior to study the variant versions of the Vulgate, in view of a new edition. See Segre-
taria di Stato, ‘Lettera con la quale viene affi  dato all’Ordine Benedettino l’incarico di 
raccogliere le varianti della Volgata, 30 aprile 1907,’ ASS 40 (1907), 446–8. In Decem-
ber of the same year Pius X wrote a letter to Francis Aidan Gasquet (1846–1929), 
nominating the latter as President to the newly established Pontifi cal Commission 
for Revision of the Vulgate, and confi ding the order with the responsibility for a new 
edition. Pius X, ‘Epistola Delatum de nova editione Vulgata latine S. Scripturae, 3 
decembris 1907,’ ASS 40 (1907), 721–2.

103 Diary Tromp, December 6, 1960, and January 4, 1961: Mane habeo longium col-
loquium cum Mons. Cerfaux de progressu laborem in S.C. De fontibus. [. . .] Vespere 
hora 5–6.30 sessio S.C. de fontibus. [. . .] Die 4 Jan. 1961. Vespere sessio subcommis-
sionis de fontibus: hora 5–7.
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 November 14. All things considered, the audience was a relatively cer-
emonial event, although it was not unanimously welcomed.104 Never-
theless, in his invitations to attend the audience, Ottaviani took the 
opportunity to assemble all the TC members and consultors present 
in Rome the following day. Th e purpose of the meeting was to allow 
those who had not yet sworn the oath to do so105 and to examine the 
work of the subcommissions. Th e latter did not take place, however, 
and the meeting—at which virtually all the members of the subcom-
mission De fontibus were present and aft er which Van den Eynde 
and Garofalo received the fi rst volume from Congar of his Tradition 
et traditions106—focused almost exclusively on the secrecy to which 
the members were obliged, a form of secrecy some found diffi  cult to 
accept, since it excluded everyone outside the commission in which 
one served, including the members of other commissions.107 Th ose 
present were also informed that the Acta et Documenta were to be 
consulted from then on at the Holy Offi  ce. Th e fact that several of the 

104 Th e event was offi  cially reported in AD II/1, p. 60.
An entirely diff erent story is found in Diary Congar, 1: 30: quel décorum, quel 

déploiement d’apparat [. . .] la Sixtine chante ensuite un ‘Tu es Petrus’ théâtral: du 
médiocre opéra.

105 Th e circular letter of November 8, 1960, CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 001.10, 
reads: Occasione huius solemnis audientiae omnia membra omnesque consultores 
Commissionis Th eologicae, nunc quovis Romae degentes, invitantur ut eadem die 14 
novembris, vespere hora 17 in aedes S. Offi  cii conveniant, ubi iis exhibebitur peractis 
et mox peragendis, et consultores ii, qui nondum fecerunt iuramentum, id facient . . .; 
On November 11, another letter is distributed, postponing the meeting (CSVII Archive 
Van den Eynde, 001.11) aft er Piolanti had pointed out that the planned venue coin-
cided with the colloquium at the Lateran.

106 Diary Congar, 1: 36, November 15: Je vois alors quelques membres. Malheureu-
sement, le temps qu’on en contacte deux ou trois, les autres sont partis . . . Je vois le 
P. Kerrigan, le P. Van den Eynde, très cordial à qui je remets ma Tradition; de même 
à Mgr Garofalo, qui en est très fl atté; Mgr. Cerfaux; . . .

107 Diary Tromp, November 17, 1960: Mane colloquium cum Mgr. Cerfaux de 
secreto servando ergo membra aliorum Commissionum (off ensionum capiunt); also 
see a Letter from Philips to Tromp on January 3, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 732, 32: Met 
Kerstmis heb ik Mgr. Cerfaux ontmoet, die gunstige indruk had over zijn subcom-
missie. Gij moogt mij dus in Februari verwachten. Het zou wellicht goed zijn, indien 
ons vooraf dokumentatie verstrekt kon worden over de verdere afwikkeling van de 
werkzaamheden. Met de geheimhouding geraken wij in een enigszins zonderlinge 
positie. Mijn collega’s uit de Canonische Commissies, evenals de bisschop van Brugge 
(oecumenisme) hebben toelating om met anderen te praten en brede consultaties te 
houden . . . Niet dat ik bijzonder op veel praten gesteld ben, maar de verhouding is 
soms moeilijk. And Tromp’s reaction to it on January 13 (CSVII Archive Philips, 028): 
In elk geval, Z.Em. de Kard. Praeses vindt beter, dat we tegenover leden van andere 
Commissies tot geheimhouding verplicht zijn, omwille van de verhouding van onze 
Commissie tot het H. Offi  cie.
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members were interested in  consulting these documents inspired Van 
den Eynde to propose a rotation system under which the various vol-
umes could be distributed among the commission’s members.108

On November 19, Ottaviani invited Tromp to draft  a series of offi  -
cial norms for the subcommissions. Th e members were asked to avoid 
casting the schemas in the form of academic tracts, to avoid focus-
ing on individual wayward theologians, to stay away from issues that 
had yet to reach maturity, etc. Th e said norms were approved four 
days later and appeared in print a week aft er their approval.109 In the 
meantime, the members of the commission were informed of the next 
plenary meeting, which was scheduled for February 13–16.110

A completely diff erent debate was raging on the sidelines at this junc-
ture, a debate nevertheless that is relevant for our study because it 
turned around the place of the schema De fontibus within the collec-
tion of texts being dealt with by the TC and off ers an explanation for 
the chronology of the SCDF’s activities. We refer here to the debate in 
the extraordinary Subcommissio de Ordine Schematum, which came to 
an end in October although discussion concerning its report did not 
end there.111 Th e report in question opted for an introductory text on 
the Catholic faith, thus following the ecclesiocentric argumentation 
proposed by Tromp. It placed the schema on the church in fi rst posi-
tion followed by the—thereby subordinate—texts on revelation and the 
sources thereof from which the church draws: the schemas De deposito 
and De fontibus. Brief allusion to a number of moral issues concludes 

108 Diary Tromp, November 11, 1960: R.P. Van den Eynde o.f.m. pronit ut omnes 
libri antepraeparatorii dentur omnibus; sed dum A accipiat librum X, B accipiat 
librum Z, et postea B accipiat librum X et A librum Z. Sic forsan omnibus possumus 
satisfacere.

109 Diary Tromp, November 19, 1960: Eodem die vespere colloquium cum Card. 
Praeside. Faciendae sunt normae pro Subcommissionibus; and: Die 23 Nov. 1960 
fer. 4. [. . .] Probat Card.lis normas a me factas pro Subcommissionibus. Th e printed 
version is kept in CSVII Archive Philips, 0024: Normae Generales pro Subcommis-
sionibus, where it reads: Ne fi ant tractatus scientifi ci: sed ratio habeatur necessitati-
bus hodiernarum Ecclesiae. [. . .] Ne agatur contra errores individuales, quibus non 
in periculo ponitur fi des Ecclesiae. [. . .] Nec introducantur quaestiones disputabiles 
nondum maturae.

110 Th is is diff erent from the reconstruction in Brendan J. Cahill, Th e Renewal of 
Revelation Th eology: Th e Development and Responses to the Fourth Chapter of the Pre-
paratory Schema De deposito Fidei [Tesi Gregoriana. Serie Teologia 51] (Rome, 1999), 
p. 12, where the second plenary meeting is dated April 27, 1961.

111 Since commission president Carpino was to leave for Palermo on that day, a 
quick decision was forced.
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the report. Four independent schemas were maintained within the TC, 
however, and Tromp’s twofold division was not adopted. In addition 
to all this, the subcommission also off ered its own suggestion for the 
subdivision of the schema De ecclesia. As a result, and on receiving the 
subcommission’s report on November 7, Tromp and Dhanis declared 
that the subcommission had exceeded its authority112 and despatched a 
circular to the TC consultors asking their opinion on the matter.113

In the period between the fi rst SCDF meeting of October 30, 1960, and 
the plenary meeting of the Th eological Commission in mid-February, 
1961, the members of the SCDF draft ed a number of documents in 
preparation for the redactional activities extending from March to the 
end of June, during which the schema De fontibus was to acquire its 
defi nitive structure. In the fi rst instance we have Cerfaux and his Con-
stitutio de Scriptura, which, although known, was only to be printed 
and distributed at the beginning of January, 1961, and even then its 
impact was not immediately tangible. Together with his former stu-
dent Alexander Kerrigan, Cerfaux started to explore the archives of 
the Biblical Commission in November, 1960. Th is provided the basis 
for a further document in which he substantiated and confi rmed the 
intuitions contained in his Constitutio:114 the Adnotationes ad constitu-
tionem de scriptura. Together with another document requested by the 

112 Diary Tromp, November 7, 1960: Misit Mons. Carpino acta Subcommissionis 
de Ordine Schematum. Subcommissio etiam mutavit ordinem internum Schematis 
de Ecclesia, quod excedit eius competentiam. Also see on November 8, 1960: vespere 
colloquium habui cum Patre Dhanis. Dixit subcommissionem De ordine schematum 
exiisse suam competentiam tractando de rebus ad se non spectantibus. Non dici potest 
totam subcommissionem pro schemati de Ecclesia, voluisse ordinem proposito a 
S. Offi  cio. Certe hoc nolunt ipse P. Dhanis, nec P. Gillon, P. Trapè siluit.

113 Circular letter, CSVII Archive Janssen, 001.07, and added to it were the report 
of the subcommission De ordine, Tromp’s initial outline, the TC-members’s vota aft er 
the fi rst plenary meeting, and an elaborate report of the debate on the topic. Th e 
following question was proposed then: Quibus omnibus documentis prae oculis habi-
tis, velint igitur Reverendissimi Consultores edicere quid sentiant de systemate, quo 
ordinanda sunt ea quae fuerunt obiectum Commissionis Th eologicae in eius sessione 
prima plenaria; votumque suum latine conscriptum ante diem 15 Decembris Romam 
mittant.

114 Cerfaux to Philips, November 7, 1960, CSVII Archive Philips, 0022: Nous tra-
vaillons chacun de notre côté, à notre sous-commission. Avec le P. Kerrigan, je fouille 
les archives de la Commission biblique, pour savoir comment on a posé en son temps 
la question de l’authenticité des livres sacrés. J’ai bien l’impression que pour les évan-
giles, la première tradition avait un centre d’interêt historique, nécessaire cependant 
pour que les évangiles représentent avec fi délité l’enseignement apostolique. Peut-on 
dire que ce soit là une tradition dogmatique, essentiellement? Nous posons là à la 
tradition une question qu’elle ne s’est pas même posée.
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subcommission De deposito fi dei, Cerfaux completed his adnotationes 
at the end of December when he was back in Leuven.115 While remain-
ing faithful to the structure of his constitutio, the adnotationes116 pri-
marily off er an abundance of proof texts taken from the Scriptures and 
the early Church, on the basis of which he underlines—ad nauseam—a 
number of basic issues including the idea that historical contingency is 
evidently and necessarily determinative when it comes to the  biblical 
texts, that one should remember that the authors of the said texts did 
not share our notion of critical historiography when one evaluates such 
texts in terms of their historical value,117 and that one cannot make an 

115 Cerfaux to Garofalo, December 29, 1960, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 732, 31: Cher Mon-
seigneur, J’ai terminé mes ‘adnotationes’ au projet, mais j’hésite à vous les envoyer, 
tellement la poste est peu sûre à cause des grèves. Je vous envoie ce mot à tout hasard. 
J’arriverai, s’il plaît à Dieu, mercredi à 14h. à Ciampino et me rendrai immédiatement 
chez vous pour vous remettre ces adnotationes. J’espère que vous aurez reçu à temps 
le projet pour la Constitution; en tout cas j’en prends le double.

On the document for the subcommission De deposito fi dei, see Tromp to Cerfaux, 
December 17, 1960: cum ageretur in Sub-Commissione ‘De Deposito Fidei custodi-
endo’ circa implexam et momentosam quaestionem originis generis humani totius 
ab una stirpe protoparentum, tum quoad sensum absolutum huius ipsius quaestionis 
tum quoad strictum nexum quo vincitur cum dogmate de peccati originalis transmis-
sione, optimum visum est eiusdem Sub-Commissionis membris si audirentur viri de 
re biblica apprimere periti, qui suam sententiam proferrent in hac re. Itaque honori 
mihi est Te, Reverendissime Domine, rogare ut, qua scientia et comitate polles, elucu-
brationem conscribere velis, in qua exponatur et perpendatur ‘quid in Sacra Scriptura 
Novi Testamenti determinata faciant ad veritatem unitatis originis generis humani 
detegendam et confi rmandam;

Also see Cerfaux’s reaction of December 28, 1960: Je suis fort honoré par la mis-
sion que la Sous-Commission ‘De deposito fi dei custodiendo’ veut bien me confi er. Je 
me mettrai au travail fi n de cette semaine, lorsque j’aurai terminé les annotations au 
projet de constitution sur l’Écriture.

Th e suggestion to ask Cerfaux for this would likely have come from Tromp. See 
ASV Conc. Vat. II, 731, 20: Puncta pro audientia 30 Nov. feria 4. c) [. . .] Esset utile ut 
Commissio De fontibus indicaret duos personas pro quaestione Monogenismi in ep. 
S. Pauli. Cerfaux only hands in his draft  on January 12, 1961, see Diary Tromp: Mane 
venit Mons. Cerfaux, qui mihi dedit votum de hominis origine, factum pro Subcom-
missione de Deposito. Cerfaux’s text is found in CSVII Archive Philips 0284: Hominis 
origo secundum Novum Testamentum (Ad problema monogenismi vel polygenismi 
contributio).

116 Th e manuscript original is found in CLG Archive Cerfaux, s.n., a printed version 
in CSVII Archive Philips 0264.

117 Adnotationes, p. 8: Nunc autem agendum est de veritate historica evangelio-
rum. Si illa respicimus tamquam opera litteraria, evangelium Lucae videtur confectum 
tamquam biographia, opus Marci tamquam praeconium evangelii, Matthaeus graecus
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abstraction of concepts such as Tradition by employing them as purely 
doctrinal concepts, etc.118 On the other hand, the subcommission’s 
three consultors—Kerrigan, di Fonzo and Castellino—acquired a cen-
tral place in the entire procedure as editors of the—up to that point 
at least—most important documents. It should be remembered that 
the subcommission had one single offi  cial consultor on October 30, 
namely Kerrigan.

Secretary Garofalo was aware that the subcommission was under-
manned and raised the issue with Tromp on several occasions during 
the month of November. It is interesting to note in this regard that 
Garofalo considered it important to appoint people from the Biblicum 
or the École biblique de Jérusalem to fi ll the said lacunae.119 Th is dem-
onstrates once again that the subcommission did not intend itself to 
be unilaterally Roman. Garofalo’s suggestion that Ernst Vogt join the 
group as a consultor is also interesting, a decision fi nally implemented 
months later by John XXIII. It would appear, therefore, that Vogt’s 
candidacy was not unwelcome.

est biographicus simul et doctrinam praecipue exponit; Ioannes iam est theologus. 
Auctoribus vero illius aetatis non possumus imponere regulas nostras exarandae his-
toriae scientifi cae.

118 Adnotationes, p. 7: In principio fuit traditio apostolica, eorum qui ab initio 
viderunt ipsi. Talis traditio est simul historica et dogmatica. [. . .] In illo testimonio 
inveniuntur dicta a Christo et gesta. Fides et historia consonant.

119 A fi rst proposal for expansion is uttered on November 19, 1960, by Tromp. See 
his handwritten ‘Puncta pro audientia Sabb. 19 nov.’ (ASV Conc. Vat. II, 731, 20):

5. Schmaus in Comm. de fontibus.
7. Commissio De fontibus nimis parva. Nullus ex Instituto biblico. Di Fonzo Conv.
Rogavit Mgr. Garofalo secr. Comm. Biblicae ut P.G. Castellino et P. Dhanis pro 

voto accedere possint ad Archiv. Comm. Bibl.—Respondit Secretarius expedire ut 
Card. Praeses scribat Card. Tisserant.

12. Schmaus in Comm. de fontibus. Journet, Michel, Audet ep. aux Quebec.
13. Proponitur Benoît O.P. Inst. Bibl. Hier. pro subcommiss. De fontibus
Also see Diary Tromp on that day: In commissionem De fontibus assumuntur 

Schmaus, Michel, Audet. Ut membrum accedet di Fonzo O.M.Conv.
In the end, Journet will be appointed to the subcommission De ecclesia, and Audet 

to the subcommission De deposito fi dei.
A second proposal is dated November 23 (Diary Tromp): Mane habeo colloquium 

cum Mgr. Garofalo de subcomm. de fontibus. Expedit ut in illa S.C. non solum studio 
subiciantur quaestiones diffi  ciliores, sed eodem tempore incoetur redactio proviso-
ria constitutionis dogmaticae. Quia numerus sodalium Romae degentium est parvus, 
ut membrum additur di Fonzo O.Min.Conv. Proponit Mgr. Garofalo ut nominentur 
consultores R.P. Vogt rect. Inst. Biblici de Urbe et P. Benoît O.P. Inst. Biblici Hiero-
solymitani.
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Aft er the appointment of Alexander Kerrigan, fi ve new names were 
added to the subcommission’s ranks in the last week of November, 
thereby doubling its membership. Th e German Michael Schmaus, 
the Frenchman Albert Michel and the Brazilian Vicente Scherer were 
appointed as SCDF members.120 It is striking that none of the latter 
could be described as a “Roman” theologian, unlike the two new con-
sultors: Giorgio Castellino (who, given Garofalo’s earlier request for 
access to the archives of the PBC,121 was already active on the subcom-
mission’s behalf prior to his offi  cial appointment, or was at least aware 

ASV Conc. Vat. II, 731, 20: Puncta pro audientia feria IV 23 Nov:
6) Nominare pro subcommissione De fontibus di Fonzo, Michel
8) Proponuntur a Mons. Garofalo ut consultores nominentur R.P. Vogt s.j. rect. 

Bibl., R. P. Benoît O.P. Inst. Bibl. Jerusal.
120 Th e letter to Schmaus is dated November 21 (ASV Conc. Vat. II, 789); no evi-

dence was found for the cases of Michel and Scherer.
Michael Schmaus (1897–1993), priest of the diocese of Munich, where he defends his 

Habilitationsschrift  on Th omas Aquinas and Duns Scotus in 1928. He is subsequently 
professor at Prague and Münster, and becomes well-known through his Katholische 
Dogmatik, 3 vols. (Munich, 1939–1941) which off ers an overview of Catholic theology. 
Although maintaining a scholastic general framework, the work translates neo-scho-
lastic theology to a more contemporary language, with a certain openness to move-
ments such as the Liturgical and the Biblical Movement. Th e whole work is strongly 
biblically orientated, and innovative enough to only narrowly escape being put on the 
Index (thanks to Martinn Grabmann). Aft er World War Two Schmaus is professor at 
Munich until 1965. Richard Heinzmann, ‘Die Identität des Christentums im Umbruch 
des 20. Jahrhunderts: Michael Schmaus zum 90. Geburtstag,’ Münchener Th eologisches 
Zeitschrift  38 (1987), 115–33.

Albert Michel (1881–1962), editor-in-chief of the periodical ‘Ami du clergé’. Due 
to his age Michel will not attend any of the commission meetings. See Diary Tromp, 
October 7, 1960: Respondet Rev.mus D. Michel se ob aetatem provectam 83 annorum 
sessionibus assistere non posse.

Alfredo Vicente Scherer (1903–1996), aft er studies at the Seminary of São Leopoldo 
(Brasil) and at the Gregorian University, he was appointed archbishop of Porto Alegre 
in 1947. Jose Oscar Beozzo, A Igreja do Brasil no Concílio Vaticano II 1959–1965 (São 
Paulo, 2005), pp. 127–8, and 394–5.

121 Ottaviani requested this of Cardinal Tisserant, and the request was replied to by 
Athanasius Miller, secretary to the Biblical Commission, on November 23 (ASV Conc. 
Vat. II, 732, 32): In conformità al desiderio espresso da Vostra Eminenza nella lettera 
del 21/11/1960 (No. 28/60) indirizzata a Sua Eminenza il Cardinale Tisserant, questi 
mi ha incaricato di comunicare all’Eminenza Vostra che non sussiste impedimento 
alcuno acciochè I due Reverendissimi Padri Edoardo Dhanis s.j. e Giorgio Castellino 
s.d.b. accedano all’archivio della Pontifi cia Commissione Biblica, in giorni e ad ore 
da stabilirsi.
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of his pending nomination)122 and Lorenzo di Fonzo.123 According to 
offi  cial sources, the subcommission was composed of the following 
members and consultors on November 29, 1960:124

ex membris: Exc.mi Maximus Hermaniuk, Alaphridus V. Scherer, 
Josephus Schroeff er.

 Ill.mi D.ni Lucianus Cerfaux, Salvator Garofalo (qui 
in hac subcommissione Praesidis munere fungitur), 
Michael Schmaus.

 Rev.mus D. Albertus Michel
 Rev.mus P. Damianus Van den Eynde, o.f.m.
Ex consultoribus: Rev.mi PP. Georgius Castellino, s.d.b.—Laurentius di 

Fonzo, o.f.m.—Alexander Kerrigan, o.f.m.”

Th e subcommission’s December meeting, organised on the basis 
of this group, developed the fi rst offi  cial text version of the schema 
compendiosum, which went to the printers the day aft er John 
F. Kennedy was elected as the fi rst Roman Catholic president of the 

122 Tromp to Castellino, November 25, 1961, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 732, 32: Prout iam 
Tibi ex privata collocutione cum Reverendissimo Salvatore Garofalo innotuit, gaudeo 
Te certiorem facere de adlectione Tua in Sub-Commissionem cui agendum est ‘De 
fontibus Revelationis’; and Castellino’s reply: Litteras tuas humanissimas accepi qui-
bus adlectionem meam in sub-commissionem cui munus obtigit agendi ‘De fontibus 
revelationis’ confi rmasti. Grates tibi refero, simulque pro viribus muneri collaborato-
rum promitto quod Reverentia tua mihi commendavit.

Giorgio Castellino (1903–1992), Italian Salesian of don Bosco, studies Exegesis at 
the Biblicum from 1929 to 1932. From 1938 until his passing he is a professor of Exe-
gesis at the Athenaeum Romanum Sanctae Crucis in Rome. His book, L’inerranza della 
S. Scrittura. Esposizione storico-critica degli studi e discussioni degli ultimi 60 anni 
[Biblioteca del Salesianum 5] (Turin, 1949), off ering an overview of various doc-
trines of biblical inspiration and inerrancy (discussing protagonists such as Newman, 
d’Hulst, Lagrange and Van Hoonacker) was well received and off ered a balanced via 
media. He left  ample space for dealing with scriptural imperfections and for an his-
torical-critical approach.

123 Tromp to di Fonzo, November 23, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 732, 32: Offi  cii mei est, 
idque laetissimus praesto, Te certiorem facere de cooptatione Tua in Sub-Commis-
sione cui demandatum est agere de fontibus Revelationis, cuius moderamen concredi-
tum est Reverendissimo Domino Salvatore Garofalo (Pontifi cio Ateneo Urbano di 
Propaganda Fide, Salita del Gianicolo) [. . .].

Lorenzo di Fonzo (1914–), Italian Franciscan friar. An expert in biblical Exegesis, 
Mariology and the history of Conventual Franciscans. He is General Superior of the 
Italian Milizia dell’Immacolata, and rector of the Pontifi cal University of Saint Bon-
aventure in Rome. He also is editor-in-chief of Miscellanea Franciscana.

124 CSVII Archive Janssen, s.n., Subcommissiones uti stant die 29 XI 1960.
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United States.125 Th is new three chapter version of the text is  subdivided 
into fi ft een numbered articles and was seen at the time as a fully-
fl edged constitution,126 featuring elements from almost all the points 
contained in the schema compendiosum. Th e schematic presentation of 

125 In January, 1961 the Constitutio de fontibus Revelationis, and other provisional 
draft s (De Deposito and De Ordine Morali) are completed. See Tromp’s note in ASV 
Conc. Vat. II, 732: Colloq. cum Emo Card. Praes. 21 Jan 1961, under item 4:

De fontibus—pronto
De deposito—pronto
De ordin. Mor.—pronto
126 Compare Burigana, La Bibbia nel Concilio, p. 67, where it reads: Fin dalle prime 

riunioni [SCDF-meetings at the end of 1960] l’indice della schema compendiosum 
venne riformulato secondo una divisione in cinque capitoli: De fontibus revelationis, De 
inspiratione, De Vetere Testamento, De Novo Testamento e De Scriptura in Ecclesia. Si 
tratta di un passagio fondamentale non solo per il De fontibus revelationis, quanto per 
la stessa constituzione conciliare Dei Verbum, poiché venne determinata la struttura 
dello schema, rimasta invariata nei suoi 4/5 fi no all’approvazione del novembre 1965; 
Th is reconstruction is to be nuanced. Garofalo’s praenotandum with the already exist-
ing Constitutio (CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.07), does in fact off er a structure 
suggestion, but this is based upon the redactional activities at the end of 1960 and the 
start of 1961; furthermore, it has six parts, and does not quite resemble Burigana’s setup.

See Garofalo: Quae desunt ad completam tractationem schematis II pro alia generali 
sessione parantur, ita ut tandem deveniatur ad ordinem logicum totius materiae et ad 
expositionem partium, praesertim quae brevitatem spectant, ita ut habeatur Constitu-
tio Dogmatica quae argumenta tractet quorum hic summarium apponitur:

      I. De S. Scriptura Ecclesiae concredita, deque Scripturae Sacrae divina origine et 
auctoritate.

   II. De Vetere Testamento, in specie.
III. De Novo Testamento, in specie.
IV. De habitudine inter S. Traditionem et S. Scripturam.
   V. De habitudine inter S. Th eologiam et S. Scripturam.
VI. De S. Scripturae lectione apud fi deles, deque usu ‘Vulgatae’ in Ecclesia.

Moreover, also Cerfaux will off er a suggestion with yet another structure. And, on 
February 13 proposals will be made adapting Garofalo’s six parts to fi ve. All of the 
above stands to indicate that the structure was far from defi ned at the time. Th e arti-
cles of the (current) January draft  bear the following titles:

 1. Origo et factum inspirationis innuitur
 2. Inspirationis propria natura et defi nitio
 3. Plures auctores humani
 4. Inspiratio personalis
 5. Inspiratio integri libri sacri
 6.  Inerrantia biblica eiusque extensio
 7. Divina condescensio: absoluta S. Scriptura veritas cum varietate generis litter-

arii et hagiographorum libertatibus ac defectibus componitur.
 8. De Veteris Testamenti characteribus ac momento
 9. [sine titulo]
10. De elemento humano librorum sacrorum Veteris Testamenti
11. Origo investigationis generum litterariorum
12. [sine titulo]
13. Ecclesiae documenta de generibus litterariis
14. Genera litteraria licite investigantur
15. Cautelae adhibendae
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the Constitutio in January, 1961—with reference to the numbering of 
the schema compendiosum—reads as follows:127

Ex mandato Em.mi Praesidis quaedam hic proponuntur quae diff uso ser-
mone aliquot numeros Schematis II evolvunt.

Caput I:  De inspiratione et inerrantia biblica enodat quae in schemate 
generali sub nn. 1.3.4.5.6.9.12 indicantur.

Caput II: De libris Veteris Testamenti eorumque auctoribus fusius pertrac-
tat quae in n. 3 schematis generalis proponuntur.

Caput III: De generibus litterariis pressius agit de n. 5 et partim 6. schematis 
generalis.

Th e chapter titles immediately reveal that the most important points 
of discussion from the preceding 50 years of the history of exegesis 
are taken up in the text in relation to both doctrinal issues (inspira-
tion, infallibility, and divine authorship—also treated in chapter II) 
and the more practical question of the acceptance and use of the his-
torical-critical method in biblical exegesis, in casu genre critique. It 
is also important to note that a number of important elements of the 
text had been left  untouched, due in all likelihood to the unresolved 
question of the sequence of presentation of the materials stemming 
from the TC. On November 8, 1960, Ottaviani made a decision in 
this regard, pending the reactions of the consultors: “interim subcom-
missiones istas quaestiones aggrediantur quae sunt independentes ab 
ordine schematum”.128 Th is is of particular importance. Th e fact that 
the schema De deposito had also dealt with issues related to the ques-
tion of revelation—such as the relationship between Scripture and 
Tradition—prompted the subcommission De fontibus to consciously 
leave them untreated. Th e schema remained in essence—in line with 
Tromp’s initial sketch—a constitution on the Scriptures. Th e author-
ship of the various chapters is also striking. In spite of the limited 
role of the consultors in the TC, each of the subcommission’s texts is 
written by one of their number. Th e chapter on inspiration and infal-
libility was written by di Fonzo, the chapter on the Old Testament by 
Kerrigan, and the fi nal chapter by Castellino. Bearing in mind that 
these texts form the basis for the further redaction of the constitution, 
we will briefl y examine their content at this juncture. All three texts 

127 In print on January 21, 1961, CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.07: Constitutio 
de fontibus Revelationis, 13 pp. See the aforementioned Praenotandum, p. 1.

128 Diary Tromp, November 8, 1960.
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were ready for the SCDF meeting on January 4, 1961, at which they 
were subject to a fi nal examination.

a. Alexander Kerrigan (arts. 8–10): Th e Old Testament: Cerfaux’s for-
mer student was the fi rst to fi nish his text and submit it to Tromp 
before the New Year celebrations.129 Th e text is short, only one page 
in length, and its argumentation reads as follows: In the fi rst instance, 
both the Old and New Testaments are the subject of divine inspiration 
and one has ample reason to insist that the principle author of both is 
God. At the same time, however, God’s engagement in the creation of 
the Scriptures is such that the Old Testament is written to announce 
the New. Bearing in mind in addition that Christ and the apostles 
passed on the writings of the Old Testament to the Church, both 
Testaments must therefore be understood as sources from which the 
Church can draw its salvifi c truths, allowing for the fact that the Old 
Testament must likewise remain subordinate to the New on account 
of its incomplete character.130 While divine authorship is recognised, 
Kerrigan points with equal resolve to the need for the study and analy-
sis of the language, composition and literary genres specifi c to the basic 
text, while continuing to respect the principle of the analogy of faith.131 
Th e Irish Franciscan points out by way of conclusion that the centuries 
of tradition of the Church should be respected when it came to the 
authorship of the Old Testament texts. Although a few sentences in 

129 Diary Tromp, December 30: Venit R. P. Kerrigan ut portaret partem Constitu-
tionis De fontibus, a se confectam. Th e text itself was printed (CSVII Archive Van den 
Eynde 003.03) on January 2, 1961 and was entitled: Schema I provisorium de libris 
V. Test. (P. Kerrigan).

130 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.03: Schema I provisorium de libris V. Test. 
(P. Kerrigan): Miserentissimus Deus, qui utriusque Testamenti auctor est, Vetus 
sapienter ita condidit ut Novum et multifariam praediceret et [. . .] praepararet. Qua-
propter omnes Veteris Testamenti libri sacri a Christo et Apostolis Ecclesiae traditi 
[. . .] divinae revelationis genuini sunt fontes e quibus fas est salutarem veritatem hau-
rire quae quidem ob ipsius Veteris Oeconomiae congenitam imperfectionem denique 
conferendae sunt cum Evangelio ab Apostolis.

Th is passage is strongly infl uenced by Cerfaux, and reminds one of the text found 
in his Constitutio de Scriptura, art. 5: Vetus Testamentum.

131 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.03: Schema I provisorium de libris V. Test. 
(P. Kerrigan): Attamen Ecclesia nullo modo ignorat quae singulorum hagiographo-
rum propria sunt, scilicet, indoles et veluti notae singulares ac lineamenta quae in 
rerum compositione, in lingua, in ipso genere et forma loquendi aperte ostenduntur. 
[Kerrigan refers to Benedict XV’s encyclical Spiritus Paraclitus] Quibus in pervestiga-
tionibus interpretem maxime oportet reverentia, ut par est, constantem Ecclesiae de 
scriptoribus librorum Veteris Testamenti traditionem suscipere.
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the Constitutio are formulated diff erently, Kerrigan’s argumentation 
remains for the most part unchanged.

b. Lorenzo di Fonzo (arts. 1–7): Inspiration, infallibility and divine 
authorship: Di Fonzo’s chapter is considerably longer and was clearly 
subject to more emendation. Th e fi rst version of the text was ready 
on January 2, 1961, at which point it was despatched to Tromp. Th e 
text consists of an introduction and fi ve articles, the fi rst of which—
acceding to Dhanis’s repeated requests—off ers a defi nitio inspirationis 
in line with Providentissimus Deus. Inspiration is described as a per-
sonal charism that spurred the authors (under the guidance of divine 
inspiration) to write only that to which the divine author intended to 
give expression. Th e infl uence of the divine author is thus described 
in such a way that He appropriates the qualities of the human authors 
and adapts them to the service of the divine will. In short, the idea 
of cooperation between the human authors and the divine author is 
understood in terms of superior and subordinate. False hypotheses 
on the doctrine of inspiration are condemned at this juncture en pas-
sant.132 Di Fonzo further elaborates this position in the remaining arti-
cles. In article two, he accepts the idea that there were several human 
authors while insisting that the doctrine of God as auctor primarius 
guarantees the internal unity of the biblical witness. Article three fur-
ther underlines the individual character of the charism of inspiration, 
while the fourth and fi ft h articles allude to an additional consequence 
of his doctrine of inspiration: the modality and primordiality of divine 
authorship served to guarantee that a) each pericope is inspired to 
the same degree, and b) the Scriptures as a whole thus enjoy absolute 
infallibility. Th e nuance of di Fonzo’s text is contained in his conclud-
ing remarks, where he examines the extent of the contribution of the 
human authors in more detail. Somewhat unexpectedly, he recognises 
that the writing style, form of expression and other contingentia . . . be-
long to the domain and the freedom of the biblical authors. By way 
of illustration, he incorporates Cerfaux’s notion of condescensio, such 
that his concluding passage remains open, to some degree at least, to 

132 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.04, Schema Const. de Inspiratione et Iner-
rantia, p. 2: iure Ecclesia reprobavit et reprobat errores de natura Inspirationis, quam 
perperam alii falsi nominis catholici pervertentes poeticae fere impulsioni vehemen-
tique animi commotioni fi dem suam religiosam exprimenti assimilare ausi sunt.
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the idea of cooperation.133 Th e role of the human authors continues 
to be minimal, nonetheless, certainly aft er Tromp involved himself 
with the text. Tromp, who had taught the tractate De inspiratione at 
the Gregoriana for several years, helped di Fonzo revise his text. As a 
result, the fi rst article was dramatically abbreviated and the defi nition 
of inspiration in the fi nal text became less pointed and more succinct, 
expressed in a jargon that clearly had its roots in Tromp’s lectures:134

Est enim inspiratio biblica, ex communi doctrina Ecclesiae, speciale 
quoddam charisma sermonis, quo Spiritus Sanctus in hagiographo et per 
hagiographum operando, mentem suam cum hominibus communicat, 
ideoque ipse nominatur veroque sensu est auctor principalis.135

133 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.04, Schema Const.: De Inspiratione et Iner-
rantia, p. 5: quae liberior ac varia dicendi ratio singulis Hagiographis propria, salva 
rerum veritate et merito ut praedictum est, novam manifestamque probat ac dilucide 
statuit aeternae Sapientiae condescensionem in verbo suo divino humanis quoque  
 signis ac litteris vestiendo proferendoque hominibus, sicut in humanae olim infi rmi-
tatis carne Unigenito Patris Verbo eisdem salvandis hominibus misso.

134 Di Fonzo’s original text was rather unclear sounding: Cum econtra, ex communi 
catholica doctrina, a Leone XIII probe enucleata, divina ac biblica Inspiratio ss. Libro-
rum Ecclesiae concreditorum haec proprie dicenda ac retinenda est, scil. supernatura-
lis Dei virtus, qua hagiographus, recta mente promptaque voluntate divina documenta 
hominumque plura dicta et facta in ordine ad Deum perpendit et infallibili veritate 
Dei nomine scribit, ad perpetuam Ecclesiae seu universorum hominum instructionem 
vitaeque moderamen. [. . .] Deus autem ipse, pro originaria ac praevia potioreque parte 
sua, primarius auctor imprimis nobisque revelator eorum quae nomine iudicioque 
suo, divina luce suff ulto, perpendit atque enarrat hagiographus, sed plurium quoque 
aliorum alienorumque enarratorum et factorum, quae scribenda providit et quorum 
realitatis, eodem infl uxu inspirativo, testis item est Deus per hagiographum ipsum 
scriptorem.

Di Fonzo to Tromp, January 18, 1961, illustrated the nature of Tromp’s interven-
tions (ASV Conc. Vat. II, 732, 32): Reverendissime Pater, nondum gratias egi pro 
bene recepta epistola cum Defi nitione Inspirationis, a Te mature perpensa mihique 
comiter transmissa d. 12 m.c. Gratias igitur nunc ago. Optima mihi visa est ipsa Defi -
nitio, quam in meo novissimo Exposito 15.1.’61 iam consignato inserui, ultimis tan-
tum verbis mutatis, licet noverim peculiarem vim forsan a Te intentam in illis verbis 
‘operis litterarii’, ad designandum Deum auctorem principalem et quidem litterarium 
S. Scripturae: conceptus utique magis clarus. Ego inserui verba ‘Sacrae Scripturae 
universae’ (verba Leonis XIII post suam Defi nitionem); sed forsan melius possuisem 
‘auctor . . . sacri operis litterarii’ et totum salvabatur, scil. explicite notato Libro Sacro, 
quod ego volueram. Sed tempus erit ad hoc, si hoc praeferatur.

And, also on January 20, Tromp visited di Fonzo at the Th eodoricum, to discuss 
further adaptations. See Diary Tromp: Mane adii Patrem di Fonzo O.M.Conv. in 
S. Th eodoro, ut corrigerem quaedam in textu de Constitutione de S. Scriptura. In 
offi  cio locutus sum de eadem re cum Patre Kerrigan.

135 Tromp, De Sacrae Scripturae, pp. 66–8.
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c. Giorgio Castellino (arts. 11–15): On the Formgeschichtliche method: 
Since the early days of the critical research methodologies in the nine-
teenth century, Castellino writes, a discussion has arisen concerning 
the origins and historical value of the Scriptures, and the church, as 
a consequence, has felt obliged to issue statements in this regard (he 
provides an overview of encyclicals and other texts stemming from 
the PBC). Bearing this in mind, he continues (rooted in the notion of 
condescensio, which allows for the maintenance of the idea of coop-
eration within the doctrine of inspiration), it has become clear that 
the methods of literary criticism have yielded the necessary fruit and 
have contributed to a deeper and more correct understanding of the 
meaning of the Scriptures.136 He concludes by stating two essential 
requirements: a) that research should be carried out in conformity 
with the Catholic faith tradition (analogia fi dei), and b) that the inter-
preter must account for the decisions of the magisterium in matters 
of exegesis.

Before we examine the reception of these texts during the plenary 
meeting of the TC, a number of important observations should be 
made. Setting di Fonzo’s concept of inspiration to one side, it would 
clearly be diffi  cult to characterise the subcommission as uniformly 
“conservative” or “Roman”. Understood as a document of historical 
interest, rooted in the debates of the preceding fi ve decades, the texts 
in front of the commission might be properly described as moderate 
and even balanced. Repeated allusion to the notion of condescensio 
as an instrument facilitating an incarnatory perspective on complex 
doctrinal matters such as inspiration and divine authorship—thereby 
preventing such issues from giving way to abstraction—is striking and 
worthy of note.

136 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.07, Constitutio de fontibus Revelationis, 
p. 12: Iam vero, ratio huius novae investigationis viae ex hoc iam apparebit quod, ut 
verbis S. Augustini utamur, in Scripturis Deus ‘per hominem more hominum loquitur’. 
Igitur auctori secundario, scilicet Hagiographo, omnibus expressionis modis uti lice-
bit, qui nihil inspirationi contrarium Deoque indignum prae se ferant, quosque ipse 
sub inspirationis infl uxu ad communicandam Dei revelationem imprimis sui tempo-
ris hominibus aptos iudicaverit. Atqui ea quibus Hagiographus licite utitur, interpres 
licite et utiliter investigabit. Revera fi nis litterariae generum analyseos in hoc tendit 
praecipue ut natura librorum sacrorum aptius dignoscatur et per hanc viam sensus 
Scripturae profundius intelligatur et clarius exponatur.
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Frequent eff ort is also made to seek points of association with pre-
vious (recent) decisions of the Biblical Commission, a signifi cant fact 
if one bears in mind the said history and its documents. At the same 
time, the texts remain close to Divino affl  ante Spiritu. Concrete histor-
ical developments are taken seriously, for which Cerfaux in  particular 
enjoyed considerable appreciation with the subcommission.137 Cer-
faux’s role was to become even more substantial. Shortly aft er the Con-
stitutio went to the press, two SCDF members and one consultor to 
the subcommission De ecclesia put together their observations on the 
text prior to the next scheduled meeting in mid-February, 1961. Th e 
individuals in question were Schmaus, Schauf and Cerfaux. Schmaus’s 
contribution is of less signifi cance for our purposes and can thus be 
set aside.138 Schauf’s animadversiones off er a positive evaluation across 
the board, although he is of the opinion that Chapter III would serve 
better as a votum instead of a chapter of a conciliar document and 
argues that di Fonzo’s text should make a clearer distinction between 
the auctor primarius of the Scriptures and his human cooperatores. 
He makes a couple of remarks on the idea of inspiration as a personal 
charism and points out that the fact that a single biblical text may 
have had more than one author need not contradict the notion. Schauf 
concludes his observations with some ‘suggested reading’.139

137 In contrast to other subcommissions the composition of the SCDF (as given on 
November 29, 1960) remained unchanged in the overview of TC-members and -con-
sultors that was issued on January 25. See CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 001.14.

138 For Schmaus’s draft , see ISR Archive Gagnebet I, 19. In fact, this turned out to be 
Schmaus’s late comment on the Schema compendiosum, consisting of little more than 
a conglomerate of citations from the church’s doctrinal tradition as regards inspira-
tion, historicity, and tradition. Th is tardy reaction was due to health problems. Diary 
Tromp, January 31, 1961: Accepi a Prof. Schmaus tria vota spectantia ad quaestionem 
De fontibus revelationis. Non misit ea prius quia laborat malo pulmoniaco.

Cerfaux’s notes are found in ISR Archive Gagnebet I, 8: Adnotationes ad Con-
stitutionem de Fontibus Revelationis. Th ey were redacted on the basis of his pencil 
remarks jotted down in the margins of his copy of the Constitutio (CLG Archive 
Cerfaux, s.n.).

139 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.10: Animadversiones in Constitutionem de 
fontibus Revelationis: Quoad n. 4: Quaeri tamen potest an tota quaestio hisce soluta 
sit. Forsan dici potest illud personale et proprium inspirationis nullo modo excludere 
collectivitatem auctorem eo sensu ut liber in se unus et indivisus a pluribus confectus 
sit ut pars una ab illo pars alia ab altero scriptore sit, ita tamen ut redactio unitatis 
cadat sub assistentia iudicii infallibilis unius vel plurium vel omnes. [. . .] Nota bene: 
Alicuius momenti esset articulus de quo mihi non constat an a Commissione exa-
minatus sit. Agitur de art. B. Brinkmann, ‘Inspiration und Kanonizität der Heiligen 
Schrift  in ihrem Verhältnis zur Kirche,’ Scholastik 33 (1958), 208–33.
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Cerfaux’s observations are evidently more detailed and extensive, 
his four page text off ering critique of Garofalo’s praenotandum as 
well as the three subsequent chapters. On the other hand—and this is 
important—Cerfaux is particularly mild when it comes to the texts of 
Castellino and Kerrigan. In Kerrigan’s case he only makes reference to 
the concluding phrase, pointing out that his statement on the author-
ship of the Old Testament texts could be better formulated, while Cas-
tellino is informed that genre critique is not as “new” as his text would 
have the reader believe.140 Cerfaux’s approach to di Fonzo’s material 
on divine authorship, inspiration and infallibility, however, is of a 
completely diff erent order and takes up no less than half of his text.

As was his custom, Cerfaux endeavours to move from abstraction to 
historical reality. With respect to di Fonzo’s fi rst article (which refers 
to the opening of the Letter to the Hebrews and insinuates that the 
word of Scriptures stems directly from God), for example, Cerfaux 
insists that Christ is the historical and concrete locus of the Word of 
God and not God himself.141 He then points out that di Fonzo is too 
inclined to speak of inspiration as if it were a direct communication 
of God’s words. He considers this approach to be too vertical. Inspira-
tion and revelation, in Cerfaux’s opinion, never coincide completely. 
He sees the doctrine of inspiration as a service rendered to revelation 
as reality, given the fact that it guarantees the “safe” preservation and 
transmission thereof.142 His comments on di Fonzo’s presentation of 
Leo XIII’s doctrine of inspiration are equally striking. Bearing recent 
history in mind, Cerfaux gives priority to a balanced and contem-
porary interpretation of inspiration and off ers his own alternative: 
“Inspiratio non impedit quin auctores sacri modo humano constituant 
librum scribere, propositumque suum perfi ciant; sed ea omnia faciunt 

140 ISR Archive Gagnebet I, 8: Adnotationes (Cerfaux), p. 3: Adnotatio ad III. De 
Generibus litterariis. Vellem notare huiusmodi systema vere novum non esse, atque 
progressui scientiae historicae et philologicae legitime respondere.

141 ISR Archive Gagnebet I, 8: Adnotationes (Cerfaux), p. 1: Auctor scribit: ‘Deus . . . 
statuit non solum viva veluti voce prophetarum et apostolorum  suorum . . . (homines) 
instruere’, et remittit in nota ad Hebr. 1.1. Ibi autem legimus: ‘. . . olim Deus loquens 
patribus in Prophetis, novissime diebus istis locutus est nobis in Filio . . .’ Quibus ver-
bis patet Filium fontem primarium esse verborum Dei, scilicet revelationis, et quidem 
per doctrinam suam viva voce traditam. Quod omitti non potest.

142 ISR Archive Gagnebet I, 8: Adnotationes (Cerfaux), p. 1: potius fi nis praecipuus 
inspirationis est servare quae iam revelata sunt viva voce. Unde saltem scriberem: 
servare et communicare.
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sub ductu Dei, auctoris principalis, qui ‘ita eos ad scribendum excitavit 
et movit’, ita scribentibus adstitit”.

In addition to this, Cerfaux is also critical of the suggestion that the 
human authors should be seen as prophets who received and docu-
mented a communication from God. It is thus clear that he thinks 
it important to avoid any hint of an instrumentalist approach to the 
concept of inspiration.143 His observation that it is suffi  cient to speak 
of inerrancy without adding the adjective “absolute” follows along 
similar lines.

Cerfaux goes on to off er a number of observations on the concept 
of Tradition. Tradition and Scripture, he argues, cannot be abstracted 
from the fundamental apostolic testimony, which forms a single 
complex whole. Th e oral tradition is such that it represents the liv-
ing version of the said apostolic testimony in the course of history. 
Th e writing down of the tradition constitutes an intrinsic momentum 
in this process. Given the limited nature of human memory, he con-
cludes, the Tradition is obliged to relate itself continually to the Scrip-
ture on the one hand, and explain the said Scripture time and again 
on the other.144 Tradition constitutes the process of transmission of an 
original content (presented in the form of a historical ‘narrative’ rather 
than a series of propositions) as Traditio explicativa. Cerfaux rounds 
off  his observations by proposing his own version of the six-part struc-
ture maintained by Garofalo. Cerfaux’s suggestion combines the texts 
on the Old and New Testaments in order to create a new chapter on 
the role of the exegete:

143 ISR Archive Gagnebet I, 8: Adnotationes (Cerfaux), p. 2: Ex formula quae in hac 
eadem paragrapho legitur: ‘charisma sermonis, quo Spiritus Sanctus in Hagiographo 
et per Hagiographum operando, mentem suam cum hominibus communicat revela-
tione. Generatim autem non fi t ita. Ceterum, post defi nitionem completam, talis expli-
catio superfl ua videtur.

144 ISR Archive Gagnebet I, 8: Adnotationes (Cerfaux), p. 4: Assertum: fi xatio prae-
conii in Scriptura Novi Testamenti eiusdem praeconii statum privilegiatum quidem 
constituit, praeconio vero orali fi nem non imponit. [. . .] Asserta: a) Praeconium apos-
tolicum, Scriptura et Traditio non possunt separari. b. Praeconium orale oretenus 
traditur in decursu historiae Ecclesiae per manus tradentium (iam ante, et post fi xa-
tionem Evangelii scripti aliorumque operum apostolicorum), ita ut traditio appareat 
tamquam praeconium apostolicum semper vivens. c) Traditio ipsa, utpote praeconium 
apostolicum vivens et permanens, ex una parte, quia contra debilitatem memoriae 
humanae non absolute sine auxilio Scripturae protegitur, ad ipsam Scripturam sese 
referre debet; ex alia parte munus habet Scripturae explicandae et continuo Ecclesiae 
fi delibus tradendae.
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Post talem vel similem quamdam introductionem aliquomodo ‘histori-
cam’, puncta particularia tractanda essent prout indicantur ab ill.mo 
D.no Garofalo, scilicet:
a) De Scriptura (V.T. et N.T.)
b) De Traditione (et magisterio)
c) De relatione inter Scripturam et Traditionem.
d) De habitudine inter S. Th eologiam et S. Scripturam.
e) De munere exegetarum
f ) De S. Scripturae explicatione ad fi deles, lectione apud fi deles, deque 
usu ‘Vulgatae’ in Ecclesia.

Plenary TC Meeting of February 13–16

As Cerfaux’s Adnotationes went to the press, the preparations for the 
second plenary meeting of the Th eological Commission were more 
or less coming to an end. On January 20, all the TC members and 
consultors received a letter containing the schemas De deposito and 
De ordine morali, and the schemas on the Church and the sources of 
revelation shortly thereaft er.145 Additional information concerning the 
latter two schemas soon thereaft er (on January 28),146 informing the 
members, for example, of the names of the editors of the respective 
chapters.

Th e fi nal agenda of the meeting was only distributed six days later in 
the form of a communicandum. Aft er the subcommissions were given 
the opportunity to meet separately on the morning of February 13 (to 
allow them to brief those members who were not as a rule resident 
in Rome), the meeting proper commenced at 16.30 with a general 
report of the activities of each subcommission. Th e debate on De fon-
tibus followed the next morning, while the aft ernoon was reserved for 
the schema De deposito. On Wednesday February 15, the Th eological 
Commission turned its attention to the schemas De ordine morali and 
De ecclesia, and provision was made on February 16 for concluding 

145 See Tromp’s letter of January 20, 1961, CSVII Archive Van den Eynde: exhiben-
tur Tibi, Reverendissime Domine, documenta pro Sessione Plenaria Commissionis 
Th eologica, diebus a 13 ad 16 februarii proxime futuri habenda, a subcommissionibus 
‘de Deposito Fidei’ et ‘de Ordine Morali’ apparata. Textus aliarum duarum subcom-
missionum, ‘De Ecclesia’ scilicet et ‘De fontibus Revelationis’, mox etiam Tibi mit-
tentur, simul cum Litteris Em.mi Card. Praesidis.

146 Circular letter by Ottaviani and Tromp, January 28, CSVII Archive Philips 029.
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152 chapter four

suggestions and observations. Th e members were reminded that they 
were free to intervene at any time and the consultors on request.147

As noted above, the morning meeting of the subcommission De fon-
tibus had a primarily informative function. At the same time, however, 
it provided an opportunity to discuss the observations of those who had 
not yet been part of the redaction process, thereby allowing the relator 
to present a schema in the name of the entire subcommission. Prepa-
rations for Garofalo’s relatio demonstrate that the subcommission did 
indeed discuss a number of observations on the text and introduced a 
number of corrections. Th e adnotationes of Schauf and Cerfaux were 
used as a guide in this regard. Cerfaux’s request that the exaggerated 
rejection of modernism be tempered to some degree, for example, was 
respected by the subcommission. Cerfaux likewise insisted during the 
meeting that concepts such as “revelation” and “inspiration” had been 
confused and was supported in this observation by Van den Eynde. 
Th e meeting also discussed di Fonzo’s proposed description of inspira-
tion as a charisma sermonis.148

Cerfaux’s remark on article ten, in which Kerrigan argued that the 
Church should not deviate from the traditional understanding of the 
authorship of the Old Testament—in casu the Mosaic origins of 
the Pentateuch—unless there were serious reasons for doing so, was 
also discussed during the meeting.149 Cerfaux had pointed out that the 

147 Communicandum (S. Tromp), February 7, 1961, CSVII Archive Philips 032: In 
sessionibus plenariis membra Commissionis gaudent iure interloquendi et suff ragium 
ferendi; consultores autem, qui Romae adsunt, invitantur ut adsistent omnibus octo 
sessionibus: at ius non habent suff ragii ferendi, vel etiam interloquendi, nisi nomina-
tim rogentur. Compare Diary Tromp, February 2, 1961.

148 Verbalia consessuum plenariorum, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 791, pp. 21–2: P. V.d. 
Eynde et M. Cerfaux putant in defi nitione confundi revelationem et inspirationem: 
non esse dicendum ‘Deum mentem suum manifestare’—Se opponit P. Dhanis dicendo 
S. Scripturam esse verbum Dei, ideoque locutionem divinam ad Ecclesiam.—Accedit 
Secretarius dicens S. Scriptura a S. Paulo vocari eloquia dei: eloquia autem sunt mentis 
communicatio. Consentiunt V.d. Eynde et Cerfaux. Consultor di Fonzo rogatus a Mgr 
Garofalo dicit defi nitionem correspondere debere verbis communiter usitatis et vocem 
‘charisma sermonis’ specifi cari debere.

149 Kerrigan’s draft  refl ected the Biblical Commission’s statement of 1906 on the 
Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch, where it read: Propositis sequentibus dubiis 
Consilium Pontifi cium pro studiis de re biblica provehendis respondendum censuit 
prout sequitur: Utrum argumenta a criticis congesta ad inpugnandam authentiam 
mosaicam sacrorum Librorum, qui Pentateuchi nomine designantur, tanti sint pon-
deris, ut posthabitis quampluribus testimoniis utriusque Testamenti collective sump-
tis, perpetua consensione populi Iudaici, Ecclesiae quoque constanti traditione necnon 
indiciis internis, quae ex ipso textu eruuntur, ius tribuant affi  rmandi hos libros non 
Moysen habere auctorem, sed ex fontibus maxima ex parte aetate Mosaica posteriori-
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‘tradition’ to which Kerrigan referred was not as widespread as he evi-
dently thought.150 While the notion had been adopted by Christ and 
the apostles from the Jews and had enjoyed considerable support in 
Christian antiquity, it had not been upheld with equal fervour through-
out the church’s history.151 Th e debate resulted in an emendation that 
exhibits evidence of Cerfaux. Instead of speaking of the tradition of the 
church in general terms, the text now spoke of a “communem Patrum 
et Doctorum Ecclesiae de auctoribus V.T. sententiam”.152

A further point of contention likewise occupied the members of the 
subcommission during their morning meeting: persistent problems in 
defi ning the procedures of inspiration made it diffi  cult to formulate a 
doctrine of inspiration. In addition, yet another structure was draft ed 
with respect to the text on revelation, with a prologue sketching the 
historical process of transmission that binds Scripture and Tradition. It 
was considered necessary to establish this fundamental datum before 
proceeding to chapters on a) the inspiration and infallibility of the 
Scriptures, b) the Old Testament, c) the New Testament, d) the man-
ner with which theologians and exegetes should relate to the sources 
of revelation, and e) on the reading of Scripture by the faithful.153 Th e 

bus fuisse confectos? Responsum: Negative. See Pontifi cia Commissio de re biblica, 
‘Responsa de Mosaica authentia Pentateuchi,’ ASS (1906), 375–6.

150 Verbalia consessuum plenariorum, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 791, pp. 23–4: Illmus 
Cerfaux notat magnam diff erentiam traditionis Patrum pro authenticitate librorum 
V.T. et pro authenticitate librorum N.T. Quoad N.T. vera et stabilis traditio est quoad 
V.T. deest. Consultor P. Kerrigan confi rmat dicta Illmi Cerfaux. Patres sequuntur 
maiores quin crisis faciant. S. Hilarius tantum per transennam loquitur de traditione 
Iudaica circa Moysen. S. Isidorus Hisp. quoque in etymolog. explicite loquitur de tra-
ditione Iudaica.

151 Cerfaux was reasoning in the line of the aforementioned letter from the Bibli-
cal Commission to Cardinal Suhard, which did not raise any problem concerning 
exegetical research results stressing the multi-layered composition of the Pentateuch. 
See EB 580.

152 Th e original read (CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.07, Constitutio de fonti-
bus Revelationis, p. 10): Insuper maxime oportet reverentia, qua par est, constantem 
Ecclesiae de Veteris Testamenti scriptoribus traditionem suscipere nec ab ista un -
quam discedere nisi ob graves solidasque rationes, et salvo semper Ecclesiae iudicio. 
As regards the revision, see CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 001.15: Relatio Garofalo, 
13 Febr. 1961: In foliis, p. 9, sub n. 10; inde a verbis Insuper maxime oportet re-
verentia . . . ita textus proponitur mutandus: ‘Insuper maxime oportet reverentia, qua 
par est, communem Patrum et Doctorum Ecclesiae de auctoribus V.T. sententiam 
suscipere nec ab ista unquam discedere nisi ob graves solidasque rationes, et salvo 
semper Ecclesiae iudicio’.

153 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 001.15, Relatio Garofalo, p. 2: Praemisso prologo 
in quo de processu historico utriusque fontis revelationis agatur, [. . .] Postea, per par-
tes, proponentur quae spectant:
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meeting also suggested that the scriptural quotations contained in all 
the TC texts should be submitted to the subcommission De fontibus 
for verifi cation.154

Th e plenary meeting proper commenced at 16.30. Ottaviani wel-
comed those present, aft er which Tromp presented a report on what 
had taken place during and since the preceding plenary meeting. Th e 
order of the material was broached once again and this resulted in a 
discussion of the modus procedendi employed in the subcommissions. 
While much of this discussion revolved around technical matters, Car-
dinal Ottaviani changed the programme at this juncture whereby the 
discussion of the Constitutio de fontibus came to be rescheduled for the 
evening of the fi rst day.155 Garofalo off ered a report on the morning 
session, presenting the structural adaptation referred to above together 
with the request regarding the verifi cation of scriptural quotations. As 
a result of repeated calls for the inclusion of Leo XIII’s doctrine of 
inspiration, a discussion followed on whether papal documents should 
be quoted or paraphrased. Th e debate dominated the entire sitting, 
forcing the postponement of more substantial discussions until the 
morning session of the following day,156 more specifi cally on the nature 

1) Divinam inspirationem in specie;
2) Vetus Testamentum in specie;
3) Novum Testamentum in specie;
4) De habitudine theologi et exegetae ad utrumque fontem Revelationis;
5) De S. Scripturae lectione apud fi deles, deque usu versionis latinae ‘Vulgatae’ in 

Ecclesia.
154 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 001.15, Relatio Garofalo, p. 2: Ut ad res ‘prac-

ticas’ quae dicuntur deveniamus subcommissio parata erit, si opportunum iudica-
bitur et in commodum omnium, textus S. Scripturae quae usu venient in omnibus 
documentis Commissionis Th eologicae, attento examini subiicere et coordinare, ita 
ut recursus ad Librum sacrum sibi in omnibus constet et ubique ad normam probatae 
exegeseos fi at.

155 CSVII Archive Philips 0072, Relatio de consessu secundo plenario Commissio-
nis Th eologicae habito diebus 13–16 Febr. 1961 in aedibus Vaticanis: Post prologum 
Em.mi Praesidis Secretarius tres habuit relationes. In prima retulit de primo consessu 
habito die 27 Octobris 1960 et placuit relatio. In secunda relatione Secretarius egit 
de actis in Commissione post primam sessionem plenariam et primo loco retulit de 
consiliis initis circa problema nondum solutum ‘de Ordine Schematum’. [. . .] Finitis 
discussionibus de modo procedendi, proposuit E.mus Praeses, ut iam inchoaretur ses-
sio super Constitutionem de fontibus Revelationis.

156 CSVII Archive Philips 0072, Relatio de consessu secundo, pp. 2–3: Die 14 februa-
rii mane: hora 9½ inchoata est sessio, ideo memorabilis quia in secunda parte adfuit 
Summus Pontifex. Post preces a Card. Praeside dictas, Ill.mus D. Garofalo rogat an 
placeat Commissioni Th eologicae exprimere votum, ut pro tota Ecclesia praeparetur 
novus textus latinus S. Scripturae. Placuit propositio et statim inchoatae sunt discus-
siones de textu Constitutionis “De fontibus”, a subcommissione proposito. Per horam 
cum dimidio fere actum est de natura inspirationis, de auctoribus Veteris Testamenti, 
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of inspiration and (once again) the church’s vision of the authorship 
of the Pentateuch. Schauf and Cerfaux’s adnotationes determined the 
course of the TC debate. In spite of the lack of clear documentation in 
this regard, Cerfaux’s role continues to be a point of interest. During 
the morning session of February 14, John XXIII graced the Th eologi-
cal Commission with a visit. Th e pope refused to place himself at the 
centre of events by giving a speech, and limited himself to the laconic 
statement: “me sentio sicut puerum Iesum 12 annorum inter doctores 
disputantes”.157 During the pope’s visit, Garofalo invited Cerfaux to 
off er an explanation of the notion of scriptural infallibility.158 Cer-
faux obliged by underlining the indissoluble bond between the doc-
trine of inspiration and that of infallibility, arguing that a far-reaching 
instrumentalisation of the human authors of the Scriptures was to be 
avoided at all costs. Furthermore, he introduced the historical context 
of the scriptural text into the notion of inspiration and thereby—ipso 
facto—into the doctrine of infallibility.

Cerfaux’s modus operandi in this regard was to introduce the dis-
tinction between human and divine authorship characteristic of the 
doctrine of inspiration into the doctrine of infallibility.159 Th e infal-
libility of the Scriptures implied that since God (auctor sacer) himself 
was infallible, God’s word must likewise be infallible. At the same time, 
however, Cerfaux argued that the Bible, like every other written docu-
ment, was composed modo humano, and was thus to a certain extent 
fallible. For Cerfaux it was important to reconcile both these aspects 
and he endeavours to do so on the basis of the motif of incarnation. 
Th e idea of ‘absolute’ infallibility where the Scriptures are concerned, 
however, was thus abandoned. Given the background controversy 
 outlined at the beginning of the present chapter, it will be evident that 
such a statement was not welcomed with unanimity.160

num eorum authenticitas sit ex constanti traditione vel potius sententia communis 
Patrum et Doctorum; et de pluralitate auctorum unius libri.

157 Diary Tromp, February 14, 1961.
158 Verbalia consessuum plenariorum, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 791.
159 Verbalia consessuum plenariorum, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 791, p. 27: Consessus 

plenarius II [. . .] Invitat Illmus Garofalo Illmum Cerfaux ut exponat quaestionem 
inerrantiae, de qua in fi ne n. 6 et n. 7. Illmus Cerfaux dicit distingueri in quaestione 
infallibilitatis auctorem divinum et auctorem humanum, per quem loquitur auctor 
divinus. Affi  rmatio autem divina gaudet infallibilitate absoluta; affi  rmatio humana 
quia fi t modo humano admittit gradus.

160 CSVII Archive Philips 0072, Relatio de consessu secundo, pp. 2–3: hora 11.15 
annuntiatur adventus Pontifi cis, et exit E.mus Card. Praeses ad salutandum Papam, 
qui mox intrat, conductus a Card. Praeside et a Secretario Commissionis Centralis, 
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156 chapter four

Th e series of meetings had come to an end. Th e subcommission 
came together on the morning of February 16 to draw up the agenda 
for the next meeting and the aft ernoon of the same day was devoted 
to the presentation of a concluding report.161 From this point on in 
the redaction history of the schema De fontibus, the plenary TC was 
to have little infl uence on the content of the text. Th e SCDF was to 
complete its work at the end of June, 1961, aft er which the schema 
was submitted to the Central Preparatory Commission. Th e fi nal two 
chapters of the present volume will thus be devoted to the completion 
of the text by the subcommission and the reception of the schema in 
the Central Preparatory Commission.

Exc. Mo. D. Felici. Postquam Pontifex suggestum sibi praeparatum ascenderat, dictis 
quibusdam verbis introductoriis a Card. Praeside de materia discussionum, statim, 
annuente Papa, disputatio de pluralitate auctorum continuatur [. . .] dicente Papa se 
nunc magis discere velle quam docere. Deinde invitatur Ill.mus Cerfaux, ut exponat 
nn. 6 et 7 Constitutionis, ubi agitur de inerrantia auctoris sacri, quo facto rogat E.mus 
Card. Praeses ut cum mente exegetae comparetur mens theologorum. Fine imposito 
comparationi, Papa praeit in recitanda salutatione angelica cum solitis precibus, qui-
bus devote recitatis E.mus Praeses conatur disputationem de modo citandi Pontifi ces 
ad felicem exitum conducere [. . .]

On the papal visit, see Diary Schauf, p. 44: Heute morgen coram Sanctissimo. Inte-
ressant, wie Staff a, Piolanti, Lattanzi zusammen den radikal konservativen Flügel dar-
stellen, aber doch gegen die andern nicht ankommen; also read Diary Fenton,  February 
14, 1961, as regards Cerfaux’s intervention: Th e pope came in at about 11.20 and 
remained until nearly 1 p.m. [. . .] In the future I must speak out against a statement 
by Cerfaux. He holds that God is infallible, but that there is no real infallibility in the 
Bible because it is written modo humano. Of course every statement that is marked 
with the charism of infallibility is uttered or written modo humano.

161 Tromp’s closing discourse is given in CSVII Archive Philips 0072, Epilogus sec-
retarii: 2. Subcommissio De fontibus sperat fore ut ante ferias aestivas totam consti-
tutionem ad se spectantem absolvere possit, modo provisorio quidem, attamen iam 
magis perfecto. [. . .] 5. Ut statutum est, omnes textus S. Scripturarum revidebuntur a 
Commissione de fontibus Revelationis.
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CHAPTER FIVE

SCRIPTURE AND TRADITION JUNE 1961

1. Background

More Roman Controversy

Aft er the February meeting of the TC, the SCDF was charged once 
again with continuing the work. With the exception of the addition of 
Biblicum rector Ernst Vogt in March, the commission’s membership 
had remained the same since November, 1960. While John XXIII’s 
decision to appoint Vogt appeared to settle the controversy once and 
for all,1 a number of aft ershocks continued nevertheless to disturb the 
peace. Ottaviani, for example, who had no choice but to admit Vogt 
to his Preparatory Th eological Commission, had prepared a monitum 
in the meantime within his own curial congregation that was to cast 
a shadow once again on the work of the subcommission. Th e text 
appeared for the fi rst time in the course of June, 1961, although it 
appeared to have been originally intended for March of the same year.2 
Ottaviani’s congregation had investigated complaints directed against 
Lyonnet and Zerwick, which lead to a short declaration in which 
the Holy Offi  ce expressed its concern for the conscience of the ordi-
nary faithful and potential damage to the truths of the faith. Th e text 
warned against calling the historical value of the biblical narratives and 
the words and deeds of Jesus into question and called upon exegetes 

1 Cardinal Döpfner was left  with this impression in May, 1961, when preparing for 
a personal audience with John XXIII. Diary Döpfner, p. 154: Sonntag, 7.5.: 9h: Rektor 
Vogt—Biblikum. Der Streit mit Romeo ist im Vordergrund überstanden.

2 Diary Fenton, September 16, 1961: He [Parente] told me that they ran into great 
diffi  culty about the Monitum. It was meant to appear three months before it actually 
came out. Th e Modernists (and he used the word frequently) thought that they had 
it blocked. Finally, when it appeared, it came as a bad surprise to the Modernists. 
He told me this: When he and the pope were arguing about the matter, he told the 
pope that this was not some little unimportant detail. He said that if Our Lord had 
not given that promise to Peter, that he and the pope should take off  their pectoral 
crosses and quit.
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158 chapter five

to respect the analogy of faith.3 Of itself, the monitum contained little 
to arouse sensation, introduced nothing new or excessive, and did not 
attack the historical-critical method as such. Th e same demands had 
in fact been made in Divino affl  ante Spiritu and repeated in Humani 
Generis. In line with the said documents, however, the monitum was 
also open to interpretation and it quickly became evident—as in the 
fi rst period of the controversy—that a number of diff erent authors 
were ready to off er their own reading of the text.4 One of the more 
conspicuous of these is the reaction of Cardinal Ruffi  ni, which, in spite 
of being theologically in line with the Holy Offi  ce, nevertheless exhib-
its a degree of openness to the use of critical methods.5 Th is is not sur-
prising, if we bear in mind that the real problem is located elsewhere 
in the document. Th e text was in fact provided with a nota bene con-
taining the following statement “Hoc monitum editur consentientibus 

3 Congregatio Sancti Offi  cii, ‘Monitum biblicarum disciplinarum de germana 
veritate historica et obiectiva S. Scripturae, etiam quoad dicta et facta Christi Iesu, 
debite tutanda, 10 iunii 1961,’ AAS 53 (1961), 507. Th e full text of the monitum reads: 
Biblicarum disciplinarum studio laudabiter fervente, in variis regionibus sententiae 
et opiniones circumferuntur, quae in discrimen adducunt germanam veritatem his-
toricam et obiectivam Scripturae Sacrae non modo Veteris Testamenti sicut Summi 
Pontifex Pius XII in Litteris Encyclicis Humani Generis iam deploraverat, verum et 
Novi, etiam quoad dicta et facta Christi Iesu. Cum autem huiusmodi sententiae et 
opiniones anxios faciant et Pastores et christifi deles, Em.mi Patres, fi dei morumque 
doctrinae tutandae praepositi, omnes, qui de Sacris Libris sive scripto sive verbo 
agunt, monendos censuerunt ut semper debita cum prudentia ac reverentia tantum 
argumentum pertractent, et prae oculis semper habeant SS. Patrum doctrinam atque 
Ecclesiae sensum ac Magisterium, ne fi delium conscientiae perturbentur neve fi dei 
veritates laedantur.

4 Peter G. Duncker, ‘Biblical Criticism, Instructions of the Church and Excesses 
of Form Criticism,’ CBQ 25 (1963), 22–3, interprets the document as an exhortation 
and as supportive of scientifi c exegesis, whereas Francesco Spadafora, ‘Un documento 
notevole per l’esegesi cattolica’, in Palestra del clero 40 (1961), 969–81, uses it for 
another round of accusations attacking Zerwick’s orthodoxy.

5 Ernesto Ruffi  ni, ‘Generi letterari e ipotesi di lavoro nei recenti studi biblici,’ Oss. 
Rom. August 24, 1961, where he counters a ‘hypercritical’ spirit in exegesis. Ruffi  ni, 
a member of the Biblical Commission, acknowledges the need for genre analysis but 
raises objections against an excessive use of such methodology. He warns against an 
atomisation of the Scriptures and the questioning of the religious truths contained 
in them. Th e latter, he states, is what Steinmann did, and he also implicitly refers to 
Zerwick and Lyonnet, again: Ci si permetta però, in prossimità del giudizio di Dio, 
perché anziani, di invitare gli studiosi, che qui abbiamo in qualche modo censurato, 
a voler rifl ettere se più che la scienza non sia la mancanza di spirito di umiltà e di 
obbedienza che li mette un pericolo di perdere la fede, senza della quale è impossibile 
piacere a Dio. On Ruffi  ni’s attitude, see Joseph Beumer, Die katholische Inspirations-
lehre zwischen Vatikanum I und II. Kirchliche Dokumente im Licht der theologischen 
Diskussion [Stuttgarter Bibelstudien 20] (Stuttgart, 1966), pp. 74–5.
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etiam Em.mis Patribus Pontifi ciae Commissionis Biblicae.” Th is prob-
ably alludes to the endorsement of the cardinals of the Biblical Com-
mission. Furthermore, only days aft er the publication of the monitum, 
Jean Steinmann’s book La Vie de Jésus was granted the questionable 
honour of being the last ever book to be placed on the Index of For-
bidden Books by the Holy Offi  ce.6 Th is is unusual since the book in 
question was not in the fi rst instance an exegetical or theological study 
in which historical-critical methods were applied. Steinmann’s book 
was in fact a psychological portrait of the human Jesus, exploring his 
personal development and the way in which he related to the poor, 
sinners, etc.7 But here lay the problem. Th e Holy Offi  ce must have 
been of the opinion that the miracles and other more complex aspects 
of the life of Jesus had been bulldozed fl at by Steinmann’s immanent 
reading.8

To cap it all, the Holy Offi  ce then imposed a teaching ban on both 
Max Zerwick and Stanislaus Lyonnet without further explanation, a 
ban later overturned by Paul VI.9

Th e Secretariat for Christian Unity

A completely diff erent preconciliar event served as the background to 
the controversy and its aft ershocks: the establishment of the Secretar-
iat for Christian Unity in the spring of 1960. Aft er a period of tension 
between the Roman Catholic magisterium and a variety of ecumeni-
cal overtures, an offi  cial instance had now been created that would 
allow for reciprocal contact between Catholics and other Christians. 

6 Congregatio Sancti Offi  cii, ‘Decretum in generali consessu quo opus ‘La vie de 
Jésus’ a Ioanne Steinmann scriptum damnatur, 26 iunii 1961,’ AAS 53 (1961), 507–8. 
Compare Index librorum prohibitorum, ed. de Bujanda, p. 855. A TC-member such 
as Fenton was apparently amused by this placement on the Index. Diary Fenton, Sep-
tember 15, 1961.

A letter from Ruffi  ni, dated May 9, 1961, had actually informed Ottaviani on the 
‘problematic nature’ of Steinmann’s work. See F. Michele Stabile, ‘Il cardinale Ruffi  ni 
e il Vaticano II: Le lettere di un intransigente,’ in CrSt 11 (1990), 83–113, there 115.

7 Jean Steinmann, La Vie de Jésus [Collection biographies 12] (Paris, 1959).
8 Fenton’s story, at least, points in that direction. See Diary Fenton, September 6, 

1961: It comes about that some, and too oft en even ecclesiastics, more or less explicitly 
eliminate from the historical plane accounts that are most important, as for example 
the narration of the fi rst chapters of Genesis and of the Gospels. Th e Life of Jesus 
published by the French priest Jean Steinmann and recently placed on the Index of 
Forbidden Books is a sad example of this trend.

9 Harrison, Th e Teaching of Pope Paul VI, pp. 60–1.
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160 chapter five

Th e secretariat’s fi rst chairman was former Biblicum rector Cardinal 
Bea,10 who was responsible together with the archbishop of Paderborn, 
Lorenz Jaeger, for the crucial initiatives that called the secretariat into 
existence.11 Th e Dutchman Johannes Willebrands became the organ’s 
fi rst secretary.12

Aft er setting itself up in offi  ces close to the Vatican—Via dei Corri-
dori 6413—the brand new secretariat wasted little time in appropriating 
a selection of competences. One of the most striking of these was the 
construction of a network of contacts with other Christian denomi-
nations with a view to inviting non-Catholic observers to attend the 
approaching Council. In addition, the members of the secretariat 
busied themselves in a series of subcommissions with the study of a 
variety of theological topics from the ecumenical perspective. Bea’s 
intention in this regard was to establish a consciousness-raising pro-
cess surrounding the importance of ecumenism within Catholic theol-
ogy while creating openness to the reality outside the Catholic Church. 
When John XXIII invited the members of the SCUF to attend the 
audience of November 14, 1960, the secretariat grasped the opportu-
nity to gather its members and consultors around a single table for 
the fi rst time.14

10 Schmidt, Augustin Bea, pp. 342–51. Elaborate information on the establishing of 
the Secretariate is off ered in Mauro Velati, Una diffi  cile transizione: Il cattolicesimo tra 
unionismo ed ecumenismo (1952–1964) [TRSR. Nuova serie 16] (Bologna, 1996).

11 See Klaus Wittstadt, Die Verdienste des Paderborner Erzbischofs Lorenz Jaeger um 
die Errichtung des Einheitssekretariats, in Communio Sanctorum, ed. Joseph Schreiner 
and Klaus Wittstadt (Würzburg, 1988), pp. 181–203.

Lorenz Jaeger (1892–1975), is professor at Paderborn and at the university of 
Munich, and subsequently at the Hindenburg Realgymnasium at Dortmund from 
1933 to 1939. From 1941 to 1973 he is archbishop of Paderborn, where he founds the 
Johann-Adam Möhler-Institut.

12 Johannes Willebrands (1909–2006), aft er his studies at the Warmond Seminary 
and the Angelicum in Rome he is a professor at Warmond from 1945 to 1960. In 
1960 he becomes secretary to the SCUF, and in 1964 Willebrands is appointed titular 
bishop of Mauriana. In 1975 he becomes archbishop of Utrecht and in 1969 he is cre-
ated cardinal and appointed president of the SCUF.

13 Mauro Velati, ‘‘Un indirizzo a Roma’. La nascita del Segretariato per l’unità dei 
cristiani (1959–1960),’ in Il Vaticano fra attese e celebrazione, ed. Giuseppe Alberigo 
[TRSR. Nuova Serie 13] (Bologna, 1995), pp. 83–4.

14 Letter from Bea to De Smedt, October 3, 1960, CSVII Archive De Smedt 0035: 
Occasione praesentiae membrorum et consultorum in Urbe una vel plures sessio-
nes Secretariatus habebuntur ad quaestiones Unitatis communis consilio tractan-
das. Omnes, tam Membra quam Consultores, interim rogantur, ut quam primum 
ad Praesidem referant, de quibus quaestionibus ipsi in his sessionibus agendum esse 
censeant, et ea proponant quae ipsis convenienter statuenda videantur.
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Th is fi rst meeting—from November 14–15—was immediately faced 
with the question of the study of the Scripture and the extent to which 
it should be accounted for.15 It is for this precise reason that the activi-
ties of the secretariat are important for the present study. Its mem-
bers were conscious from the outset that they overlapped as far as 
competences were concerned with those of commissions such as the 
TC, and potential cooperation in mixed commissions was tabled for 
consideration.16 Contacts were recorded between Bea/Willebrands and 
Tromp/Ottaviani prior to November 14. Tromp appears to have been 
concerned about the possibility of two preparatory organs preparing 
contradictory documents17—a concern that persisted throughout the 

15 Preparatory report, CSVII Archive De Smedt 0043, p. 2: Sollte nicht das Schrift -
studium, die Bibeltheologie in den theologischen Schulen noch stärker zur Gel-
tung gebracht werden? Könnte nicht den Th eologie Studierenden (auch den Laien, 
die theologische Kurse mitmachen), eine grössere Erleichterung in der Benützung 
guter nichtkatholischen Bibelausgaben gewährt werden, die zum Teil besser sind als 
 katholische?

16 Program in CSVII Archive De Smedt 0044: IV. Th eologie. 1) La parole de Dieu
a. Sa souveraineté; son expression dans la Bible et dans la Tradition; source de vie.
b. applications liturgiques: la célébration de l’Eucharistie. Communion sous les 

deux espèces. Langue vulgaire dans la liturgie. Liturgie et prédication.
c. applications pastorales: place de la Bible dans la vie chrétienne. Prédication de la 

Parole.
17 CSVII Archive De Smedt 0046, Sermo introductorius Em.mi cardinalis praesidis, 

p. 3: d. collaboratio cum aliis commissionibus. Ceteroquin secretariatus noster alias 
quoque quaestiones tractandas habet quae simul ad alias Commissiones pertinent, 
v.g., cum Commissione theologica: quaestiones de Traditione, de membris Ecclesiae, 
de matrimoniis mixtis. Also Archive De Smedt 0048, Compte rendu des sessions du 
Secrétariat pour l’Unité, p. 2: En ce qui concerne la Commission théologique les aff ai-
res sont plus avancées en ce sens qu’il y a déjà eu des contacts entre le Cardinal 
Président, le Cardinal Ottaviani et le Rév. Père Tromp. Il faudra d’ailleurs penser à 
d’autres commissions mixtes.

Diary Tromp, January 28, 1961 has: Ad me venit Mons. Willebrands, a secretis 
Secretariatus pro unione christianorum. Voluit ut institueretur Commissio mixta de 
tribus obiectis: 1. quinam sint membra de Ecclesia; 2. quaenam sint indoles muneris 
episcopatus; 3. quaenam sit positio laicorum in Ecclesia. [. . .] Me nondum dicere posse 
num expediat facere commissiones mixtas. Statim locutus sum cum Emo Cardli Prae-
side. Non potest esse quaestio de commissione mixta quia secretariatus non est com-
missio. Upon Willebrands’s repeating of the request on February 23, Tromp is obliged 
to decline again, but proposes: quod si vero secretariatus pro unione velit commissioni 
theologicae dare vota [. . .] me ea libenter accepturum: immo etiam de hac re haberi 
posse colloquium amicevolum.

Th en, by means of illustration we off er some passages from their correspond-
ence: Willebrands to Tromp, March 7, 1961, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 732, 30: Cum paucis 
abhinc diebus sumus collocuti de discussione, quae forsan opportune ac vere utili-
ter fi eri possit inter quaedam Th eologicae Commissionis membra mixtam cum illis 
e Secretariatu ad Unionem Christianorum provehendam, iuxta statuta ac normas a 
SS. Domino stabilitas, opinionem Vestram hac de re humaniter expetivi. Paternitatis 
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162 chapter five

preparatory period, exemplifi ed in an exchange of letters in which 
the results of the respective subcommissions were shared. In spite of 
Ottaviani’s consistent rejection18 of the suggestion to work in mixed 
commissions—for juridical reasons: Ottaviani appealed to the diff er-
ence between a commission and a secretariat, whereby the status of 
the latter excluded the possibility of a mixed “commission”—it would 
be diffi  cult to argue that both organs operated without knowledge of 
one another’s activities.

In terms of the theology of revelation, however, overlap in the com-
petencies of both organs remained minimal. It quickly became appar-
ent nevertheless that the SCUF’s approach to the question of Scripture 
diff ered considerably from that of the Th eological Commission. Th e 
SCUF supported a more pastoral approach to the matter and entrusted 
the concrete elaboration thereof to one of its subcommissions, namely 
subcommission V, De Verbo Dei.19 At the time of the plenary meet-
ing in February, the group in question—theologians Volk, Th ijssen, 

Vestrae  responsio quae tunc accepi haec erat ni fallor: una ex parte libenter acceptam 
fore opinionum discussionem ac studium mutuum ad res melius enucleandas; altera 
vero ex parte, iuxta normas stabilitas, mixtas Commissiones tunc solummodo locum 
obtinere, cum duo vel plures Commissiones de eodem prorsus obiecto Constitutio-
nem vel Schema praeparare satagunt.

Tromp to Willebrands, March 11: Sane intelligo in Secretariatu Christianorum uni-
tatis fovendae moveri non solum quaestiones mere practicas, sed etiam theologico-
dogmaticas; et gratissimum mihi facies se relationes ibidem elaboratas de membris 
Ecclesiae, de structura hierarchica, de sacerdotio universali et positione laicorum in 
Ecclesiae nobiscum communicare velis: Commissioni enim theologicae magnae utili-
tati erunt, quippe qua omnes illae quaestiones opera ab eadem tractandae sunt.

18 See a letter by Jaeger (SCUF-member) to Döpfner, on April 13, 1961, Diary 
Döpfner, pp. 136–9: Am schwierigsten ist der Verkehr in und mit der theologischen 
Kommission, die die Arbeitsweise des Hl. Offi  ziums weithin auf die Kommission 
überträgt und dadurch den Verkehr sehr erschwert.

19 More info is found in Joseph Feiner, ‘La contribution du Secrétariat pour l’unité 
des chrétiens à la constitution dogmatique sur la Révélation divine,’ in La Révélation 
divine: Constitution dogmatique ‘Dei Verbum’, ed. Dupuy, pp. 119–53.

Hermann Volk (1903–1988), German theologian. Obtains a doctorate in Philoso-
phy at Freiburg in 1938 and in Th eology at Münster, under the direction of Michael 
Schmaus. As of 1946 Volk teaches Dogmatics at Münster. In 1960 he is appointed 
consultor to the SCUF. In 1962 he succeeds Albert Stohr as archbishop of Mainz.

Frans Th ijssen (1904–1990), Priest of the diocese of Utrecht. As an ecumenist he is 
active in the Dutch Conference for Ecumenical Aff airs, together with Willebrands.

Joseph Feiner (1909–1985), Swiss theologian. Obtains a doctorate in Th eology in 
1936 at the Gregorian University, and is professor of Dogmatics at the seminary of 
Chur from 1938 to 1965. He was one of the fi rst Catholic theologians in Switzerland to 
devote himself to ecumenical contacts with Protestantism. See Joseph Trütsch, ‘Johan-
nes Feiner,’ in Gegen die Gottvergessenheit: Schweizer Th eologen im 19. und 20. Jahr-
hundert, ed. Stephan Leimgrüber—Max Schoch (Freiburg, 1990), pp. 440–8.
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Feiner, Boyer and the French Assumptionist Tavard20—had not yet 
prepared a text, which meant that the schema De Verbo Dei was only 
dealt with during the plenary meeting of April 16 to 21, 1961,21 and 
continued to be discussed within the SCUF on several occasions.

Th e text in question bears little comparison with that of the SCDF, 
which appeared more or less simultaneously. Volk’s subcommission 
was not of a mind to put together a doctrinal text. In the fi rst draft  
of the document, Volk approached the Scriptures for the most part in 
terms of their function and role for the faithful, for the Church. He 
makes no reference to a clash of exegetical methods, but alludes rather 
to the pastoral function of the Scriptures, their role in the church’s 
preaching, the liturgy, and catechesis.22

Volk’s subcommission thus appears to have followed its own trajec-
tory, in the fi rst instance by placing particular emphasis on the rela-
tionship between Scripture and sacrament.23 Th is pastoral approach 
was to change, however, aft er the April meeting, at which the members 
of the SCUF were at liberty to present their own observations, many 
of which alluded to the material of revelation from a more doctrinal 
perspective. Questions spontaneously arose such as: To what extent 

Charles Boyer (1884–1980), French Jesuit, and professor at the Gregorian Univer-
sity until 1962. He founds the Unitas Foyer in Rome, as well as the periodical Unitas 
in 1946. He is rector of the Collegio Bellarmino from 1955 to 1961.

Georges Tavard (1922–2007), French Assumptionist father, obtains a doctor-
ate in Th eology at Lyon in 1947. Aft er a short professorship at Surrey (England) he 
is appointed professor at the Asumption College in Pittsburgh (USA) in 1953. He 
is an active member of the Anglican-Roman Catholic International Commission 
(ARCIC).

20 Mauro Velati, ‘La proposta ecumenica del segretariato per l’unità dei cristiani,’ 
in Verso il Concilio, ed. Alberigo and Melloni, pp. 273–350.

21 CSVII Archive De Smedt 0058, Sessio generalis, die 16 usque ad diem 21 aprilis 
1961: Feria III, die 18 aprilis, post meridiem: Relatio subcommissionis quintae: ‘Ver-
bum Dei in Ecclesia’. Relator: Ill.mus ac Rev.mus D. H. Volk. Also see Komonchak, 
Th e Struggle for the Council, pp. 276–7.

22 CSVII Archive De Smedt 0067, subcommissiones: 5) ‘Verbum Dei’ in Ecclesia; 
eius momentum in doctrina et vita. Eius praedicatio: in Missa et catechesi. Th e docu-
ment itself is found in CSVII Archive De Smedt 0272, Subcommissio V: Verbum Dei 
in Ecclesia, p. 8: Das Bewusstsein von der Bedeutung des Wort Gottes ist in der Kirche 
durch Praxis und Lehre lebendig. Als Lesung aus der hl. Schrift  hat das Wort Gottes 
im Gottesdienst zur geistlichen Auferbauung der Gemeinde einen wesentlichen Platz; 
ebenso ist die Predigt, besonders in der Form der Homilie, Dienst am Worte Gottes. 
[. . .] Die Kirche verbindet in ihrer Praxis Wort und Sakrament miteinander.

23 Velati, La proposta ecumenica, p. 303: Il documento Volk invece richiamava la 
stretta compenetrazione dei due aspetti: Parole di Dio e sacramenti sono inseparabili 
nella loro funzione salvifi ca comune e quindi l’aff ermazione del primato della Parola 
non può fare torto ai sacramenti e alla loro importanza.
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must the Scriptures be presented as revealed word? What is the precise 
relationship between the Church and the Scriptures? Volk adopted a 
defensive position,24 and the fi nal edit of the SCUF schema refl ected the 
internal debate, meandering from pastoral passages to more doctrinal 
propositions associated with the encyclicals of Pius XII. Th e SCUF too 
appears to have been unable to escape recent history in its discussion 
of the theological study of the Scriptures.25 In the last analysis, how-
ever, the schema remained exceptionally pastoral and did not touch 
on the material contained in the schema De fontibus. It was taken for 
granted that the SCUF would not present its fi nal text—which was 
only to appear in 196226—as a Schema constitutionis dogmaticae but 
rather as a Schema decreti pastoralis. Th is makes sense of the fact that 
a juridically minded individual such as Ottaviani27 would remain con-
sistent in distinguishing between the SCUF as an organ with pastoral 
concerns and the TC as an organ with a doctrinal task.28 Th e chronol-
ogy also reveals that the limited infl uence of the SCUF on the SCDF 

24 CSVII Archive De Smedt 274, Report of the Meeting of April 19, pp. 1–2:
Mgr. De Smedt: Ecclesia est sub veritate revelata, atque veritas revelata invenitur in 

S. Scriptura, ergo Ecclesia est sub Sacra Scriptura. Pouvons nous faire une diff érence 
entre le livre codifi é et le contenu de ce livre? Ecclesia est custos et defensor illius libri 
qui continet veritatem revelatam.

Son Éminence [Bea]: Sacra Scriptura est veritas revelata.
R. P. Boyer: se référant à l’Encyclique ‘Humani Generis’ dit que personne ne peut 

arguer de la Sainte Écriture contre l’Église. Ecclesia est ipse iudex fontium.
Prof. Th ils propose: Ecclesia quando authentice interpretatur, tamen semper debet 

exponere illud Verbum Dei et in servitio est Verbi Dei. [. . .]
Mgr. Volk souligne que nous ne parlons pas ici de la Parole de Dieu comme vérité 

révélée, défi nie ou défi nissable. Il y a dans l’Église une utilisation de la Parole de Dieu 
où il ne s’agit pas de défi nir une vérité, mais où on utilise la Parole de Dieu en tant 
que Parole salvifi que: p. ex.: la lecture de l’évangile au cours de la Messe.

25 Th e following passage refers to Humani generis, see CSVII Archive De Smedt 
0279, De Verbo Dei. Schema decreti pastoralis: Th eologicae etiam disciplinae in suis 
disceptationibus et arcanae veritatis elucubrationibus quam proxime Scripturarum 
sequi eloquia sibi pro norma habeant: Scriptura videlicet et Traditio tot tantosque 
continent thesauros veritatis, ut numquam reapse exhauriantur. Quapropter sacro-
rum fontium studio sacrae disciplinae semper iuvenescunt; dum e contra speculatio, 
quae ulteriorem sacri depositi inquisitionem negligit, ut experiendo novimus, sterilis 
evadit.

26 La contribution du Secrétariat pour l’unité, pp. 127–9: Le professeur Volk élabora 
avec les membres de la souscommission un texte assez étendu, qui fut communiqué 
aux membres et consulteurs du Secrétariat. [. . .] La discussion au Secrétariat pour 
l’unité conduisit à un texte latin, qui fut imprimé au début de 1962 à la demande de 
la Commission centrale préparatoire.

27 See Sauer, Erfahrung und Glaube, pp. 508–20, there 514.
28 Th is hierarchical ranking order is not made up by Ottaviani, but did have a 

juridical foundation, which was proven by John XXIII’s decision in October, 1962, 
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should not be seen in the fi rst instance as a lack of desire to cooperate 
on the part of the TC. Tromp’s report of events between the Febru-
ary and September (1961) plenary meetings of the TC reveals that the 
SCUF provided the commission with several texts, but none related to 
the question of Scripture or revelation.29

Th e Subcommission De deposito fi dei

A third factor of signifi cance is to be located within the TC itself. 
Many issues associated with the question of revelation were closely 
related to the discussions that typifi ed the modernism debate. Simi-
lar questions and issues surfaced within the Th eological Commission 
and the subcommission De fontibus devoted a considerable amount 
of attention to the interpretation of the inspiration-inerrancy-divine 
authorship triptych, with its related discussion of the value and scope 
of the historical-critical method in exegesis. In a certain sense, the sub-
commission De fontibus was and remained an exegetical commission. 
Issues surrounding the nouvelle théologie tended to withdraw into 
the background there, since their treatment was for the most part the 
responsibility of the subcommission De deposito fi dei.30 As we already 
noted, when Cerfaux draft ed a document on the question of monogen-
ism, for example, elements involving the inspiration of Scripture and 
infallibility were removed because they were taken to be the respon-
sibility of the subcommission De fontibus. We will not endeavour to 
examine the redactional history of the schema De deposito at this junc-
ture, since its reconstruction remains fragmentary.31

to raise the SCUF formally to the rank of commission, thereby off ering it a right to 
propose documents to the council.

29 CSVII Archive Philips 073, S. Tromp, Relatio de iis quae facta sunt diebus 17 
Feb.–16 Sept. 1961, p. 2: Iam dicebamus de relationibus Commissionis Th eologicae 
cum aliis Commissionibus et Secretariatibus. Secretariatus pro Unione Christianorum 
nostrae Commissioni misit varia studia ibidem facta circa quaestiones de membris 
Ecclesiae, de Hierarchia et de positione laicorum in mystico Corpore, quae certo suo 
pondere non carebant, et quod ad hierarchiam et laicos spectat, notabiliter cum mente 
Commissionis Th eologicae conveniebant.

30 Th is was studied more carefully in Etienne Michelin, Vatican II et le Surnaturel: 
Enquête préliminaire, 1959–1962 (Venasque, 1993).

31 Of great interest here is the pioneering work of Antonino Indelicato, ‘Lo schema 
‘De deposito fi dei pure custodiendo’ e la preparazione del Vaticano II,’ CrSt 11 (1990), 
309–55.
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166 chapter five

Th e fi rst version of this schema compendiosum was likewise penned 
by Tromp’s hand,32 and a text emerges in later editions in which 
the classical concept of revelation as locutio Dei attestantis prevails. 
Édouard Dhanis also had a primary role to play here33 and the reader 
will not be surprised that the presence of de Lubac as consultor to the 
subcommission occasioned a revival of the old quarrel between the 
two Jesuit confreres.34 When we return to the schema, however, we see 
that revelation is described in the fi rst instance as a communication 
of doctrines and concepts from above and not as an inner-histori-
cal category of experience. Here too we have an oblique example of 
inspiration thinking, related albeit to the possibility of supranatural 
divine intervention in history made up of the communication of truths 
rather than the question of biblical inspiration. Th e text’s predomi-
nantly intellectual/conceptual undercurrent can best be illustrated by 
a few excerpts:

Fides divina et catholica non constituitur primario experientia qua 
totum mysterium Christi in eoque omne revelatum verum perciperetur, 
et secundarie tantum actione reddendi per conceptus et verba, ea quae 
prior experientia altiore modo attigisset. [. . .]

Catholica revelationis notio penitus derelinquitur ab iis qui falso con-
tendunt Deum non posse, per legatos ab ipso eruditos aut inspiratos, 
communicare cum hominibus prolatis verbis aut Sacris etiam Litteris. 
[. . .]

Non desunt qui, anti-intellectualismo imbuti, velint statuere revelatio-
nem constitutam esse eventibus salutaribus, quibus sermones legatorum 
Dei subsidiarie tantum additi esse; quod signifi cat fi dem christianam iis 
sermonibus adiuvari posse, sed non regere debere.35

Such a theology is completely in line with the extrincicism of Labour-
dette and Garrigou-Lagrange—both of whom were members of the 

32 ISR Archive Garrone I, 18.4, Constitutio De deposito fi dei custodiendo.
33 Cahill, Th e Renewal of Revelation Th eology, p. 47 points to the fact that Dhanis’s 

text proposals, next to the classical verbal concept of revelation “also off ered a biblical 
exposition of the content of revelation, emphasizing the concrete actions of God, the 
‘author of grace’ in salvation history”.

34 Komonchak, Th e Struggle for the Council, p. 243, and Diary de Lubac, September 
12, 1961: Le P. Dhanis propose son texte (imprimé) sur la révélation, la foi, etc. À deux 
reprises, ce texte contient un passage destiné à me faire condamner par le concile: il 
reprend des formules de l’encyclique Humani generis, mêlées à des formules tirées de 
la lettre du P. Général à l’Assistance de France, sur des points où l’on a fait application 
à mes écrits avec des procédés de faussaire.

35 Schema De deposito fi dei pure conservando, AD II/3.1, pp. 61–5.
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subcommission.36 In the given context, however, explicit rejections of 
“immanentism” and “relativism” are not unexpected. Moreover, the 
schema praises the same sort of philosophical realism characteristic 
of those who contested the nouvelle théologie . . . It is important to note 
the following by way of conclusion: as a consequence of the decision to 
limit the material stemming from the preparatory period at the begin-
ning of the Council, the schema De deposito was never presented for 
discussion. Th e same decision thus determined the direction of the 
debate on revelation, fi xing it completely on the sources schema.

2. Reactions to the January Draft 

Following the plenary meeting of the SCDF in February, three ani-
madversiones were presented to the TC secretariat, all of them from 
non-SCDF members. Th e observations in question, submitted during 
or immediately aft er the February plenary meeting and printed at the 
beginning of March were to be important for the continuing redac-
tional history of the schema.

Bishop Franić’s short votum (February 17) insists that the infallibil-
ity of the Scriptures is evidently “absolute”, on grounds of logic and 
in line with Pius XII.37 Given the fact that Dhanis (February 19, 1961) 
was of the opinion that his observations on Leo XIII’s defi nition of 
inspiration had been insuffi  ciently accounted for, he repeats his pre-
vious votum on this point, slightly emending his formulation of the 
said doctrine by adding that inspiration is a personal gift  of grace.38 
A further problem—already alluded to by Franić—was the question 

36 Th e members of the subcommission De deposito fi dei were: Ciappi (president), 
Carpino, Stohr, Audet, Piolanti, Ramirez, Labourdette, and Dhanis.

37 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.11, Votum Dhanis, p. 1: assentio opinioni 
illorum, qui petunt ut declaretur absoluta inerrantia Sacrae Scripturae in toto et in 
omnibus partibus propter sequentes rationes: 1) Quia hoc exigit logica. Nam vera illa 
propositio est, in qua praedicatum convenit subiecto. Alioquin propositio est falsa. 
Non datur tertium. Propositiones sic dictae ‘minus rectae’ seu ‘minus verae’ debent 
fi naliter reduci aut ad rectas aut ad falsas. Non datur ‘semiveritas’. 2) Quia talis erat 
doctrina Pii XII. Quomodo nunc Concilium potest deserere doctrinam nuper defuncti 
Summi Pontifi cis, qui pro hoc modo loquendi strenue decretavit.

38 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.11, Votum Dhanis p. 1: Charismate inspira-
tionis, Deus ita hagiographos interne movit, ut ea omnia et sola quae ipse ut suum ver-
bum scriptum hominibus communicare intendebat, mente componerent, scribenda 
decernerent scriptisque mandarent.
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168 chapter five

of the absolute truth of the Scriptures. Di Fonzo’s chapter made no 
distinction between the inerrantia absoluta and the veritas absoluta 
of the Scriptures, and the question was now given an epistemological 
twist. Dhanis insisted on making the distinction, repeating his ear-
lier remarks with more concrete examples in order to demonstrate 
that the Scriptures, although in essence infallible, did in fact contain 
inaccuracies.39

Brinktrine (February 13, 1961) expresses his desire to see more 
attention paid to other versions of the Scriptures than the Latin and 
inquires into the possibility of a new Latin translation based on the 
original texts as well as the publication of critical editions of the said 
original texts. Th e fi nal votum stems from Laurentin (December 30, 
1960), whose remarks date back to December, 1960, and thus allude 
to the Schema compendiosum. Th is explains why Laurentin insists that 
one should not present Scripture and Tradition as mutually exclusive, 
but rather as intensely interrelated. He also observes that the schema 
exhibits a tendency to present the magisterium and exegetes as oppo-
nents, while both are in search of one and the same truth.40

An entirely diff erent picture is presented in the votum of Michael 
Schmaus—an SCDF member—on the lectio privata sacrae scripturae, 
printed in April. Th e German theologian’s remarks are quick to take 
advantage of the structural suggestions proposed by Garofalo with 
respect to the schema De fontibus at the end of the previous plenary 
meeting. He begins with a broad church-historical survey and points 
out that the Church has encouraged the faithful to read the Scriptures 
throughout the centuries. In Schmaus’s opinion, however, the Church 
as a whole, and not the individual believer or the magisterium, is the 
authentic interpreter of the Scriptures. He goes on to develop a pneu-

39 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.11, Votum Dhanis, p. 2: Ea quae proprie 
affi  rmantur lectoribus, ea quorum hagiographi se sponsores faciunt sunt vera. Sed ea 
quae hagiographi concomitanter pro se cogitant, aut sibi repraesentant quin iudicium 
proferant, et quae in textu materialiter tantum seu improprie affi  rmantur, aeque vera 
sunt. [. . .] dici potest: quidquid hagiographus proprie affi  rmat, a Spiritu Sancto reipsa 
affi  rmatur ideoque nullum errorem continet.

40 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.11, Votum Laurentin, pp. 4–5: Distinctio 
duarum fontium non exprimatur in forma oppositionis et exclusionis. Disputatur 
inter theologos utrum sint veritates revelatae sine fundamento in Scriptura. [. . .] Tra-
ditio et Scriptura intime connectuntur: Novum Testamentum est expressio scripta 
inspirata traditionis apostolicae anterioris. [. . .] Cavendum est ne fi cte videantur inter 
se opponi, in interpretatione Scripturarum, auctoritas et scientia [. . .] Integra debet 
esse oboedientia Magisterio, sed etiam exigentiis validis scientiarum. Inter utramque, 
non potest esse vera oppositio, quia una est veritas, quae est Christus, Verbum Dei.
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matological standpoint by arguing that the Scriptures are the work of 
the Holy Spirit, which inspired them, and that the same Spirit contin-
ues to inspire the Church.41

3. A Subcommission at Work: April–June

SCDF Meeting of April 21: Scripture and Tradition, . . . the Constitutio 
de Scriptura

On the invitation of Garofalo, the subcommission on revelation 
 recommenced its activities on April 21 and 22, 1961, with an ambitious 
programme. Th is meeting was to be the fi rst in an extensive series in 
which existing texts were thoroughly reworked and new chapters were 
draft ed and added. Th e meeting started with a discussion of Cerfaux’s 
Constitutio de Scriptura together with related notes and the fi rst text on 
Tradition draft ed by Van den Eynde. Th e assembled  subcommission 
then turned its attention to Schmaus’s votum and the revised version 
of di Fonzo’s chapter on inspiration. It concluded its proceedings with 
an examination of the schema on the Old Testament.42 Immediately 
prior to the meeting, however, a mixed gathering took place between 
a number of members of the SCDF—including Tromp—and the sub-
commission De deposito.

Tromp had received a note at the beginning of March from the sec-
retary of the Liturgical Commission, Annibale Bugnini,43  requesting 
the establishment of a mixed commission to study the theology of 

41 CSVII Archive Philips 270.
42 Letter from Tromp to the members of the subcommission, April 13, 1961, CSVII 

Archive Van den Eynde, s.n.: proxima sessio subcommissionis ‘De fontibus’ erit feria 
VI, 21 aprilis, hora 5 postmeridiana (17.00) in Palatio Sancti Offi  cii; et si non fi nietur 
hac die, membra rursus vocabuntur die sequenti eadem hora. Ordo agendorum erit 
ut sequitur:

1) Disputabitur de textu parato a Rev.mo D. Cerfaux: ‘Constitutio de S. Scriptura’ 
cum relativis adnotationibus, et de textu Rev.mi P. Van den Eynde, ‘De fontibus 
revelationis’ (de Traditione).

2) Habebitur ratio de votibus [sic] Rev.mi D. Schmaus ‘de lectione S. Scripturae 
privata’ et ‘de relatione theologiae ad S. Scr.’

3) Paratur textus emendatus Rev.mi P. di Fonzo ‘de inspiratione et inerrantia 
biblica’.

4) Schema proponitur ‘de Vetere Testamento’.
43 Annibale Bugnini (1912–1982), Italian father. He is secretary to the Commission 

for Liturgical Reform as of 1948 and professor of Liturgy at the Lateran in 1957. At 
Vatican II he is secretary to the Liturgical Commission. 
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the priesthood of the faithful. Th e question addressed to the TC con-
cerned the active participation of the laity in the liturgy and whether 
such participation could be ontologically grounded.44 Bearing in mind 
that Ottaviani had not given his permission for a mixed commission, 
Tromp only invited fi ve members of the two subcommissions dealing 
with revelation theology to the meeting of March 9 (Ciappi, Garofalo, 
Van den Eynde, Dhanis and Cerfaux) with the intention of determin-
ing the standpoint of the Th eological Commission. Th e answer was to 
be negative.45

Likewise on the eve of this fi rst SCDF meeting, more than a few 
commission members found their way to Tromp’s offi  ce (Hermaniuk, 
Van den Eynde, Kerrigan, Garofalo).46 Garofalo had been in contact in 
the meantime with the Abbey of Saint Jerome, where an edition of the 
Vulgate was being prepared.47 Aft er the Easter celebrations of 1961, the 
subcommission fi nally got back to work. Tromp notes in his journal: 

44 Bugnini to Tromp, March, 1961, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 731, 28: Utrum theologice 
possit sustineri activa participatio fi delium ad S. Liturgiam absque fundamento onto-
logico, quod est character baptismalis, per quem homo deputatur ad cultum Dei 
secundum ritum christianae religionis, et pro sua condicione ipsius Christi sacerdo-
tium participat.

45 Diary Tromp, March 9: Vespere sessio mixta subcommissionis De fontibus et De 
deposito, quid respondendum sit secretario Commissionis liturgicae de fundamento 
ontologico participationis in Liturgia. Omnes: Garofalo, Ciappi, V.d. Eynde, Cerfaux, 
Dhanis consentiunt cum secretario tale studium non spectare ad Concilium. Proce-
dat Comm. Liturgica ex Encyclica de Liturgia. Impeditus erat Mons. Piolanti. Sessio 
fuit pertracta per horam 4.30–5.30. On March 11, Tromp sends a negative reply to 
Bugnini, advising the latter to take the 1947 encyclical Mediator Dei as a point of 
departure.

46 Diary Tromp, March 23, 1961: me visitavit Exc. D. Hermaniuk, qui vult notitias 
de labore subcommissionum; post eum venit R. P. Van den Eynde o.f.m. [. . .] Die 6 
April. 1961: Mane in offi  cio colloquium cum R. Patre Kerrigan o.f.m., cons. [. . .] Die 
12 Aprilis 1961: Mane in offi  cio cum Mons. Garofalo de laboribus subcommissionis 
De fontibus.

47 Note by Garofalo, April 12, 1961, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 739.104:
L’abbazia di S. Girolamo preparerà:
   I. Il brano della Costituzione sulla autenticità ed autorità della Vulgata
II. Proposte per una correzione della Vulgata sui testi originali secondo il seguente 

schema:
a. ragioni per conservare la Vulgata
b. ragioni per proporre una correzione della Vulgata sui testi originali
c. tabella sulla origine dei vari libri sacri nel testo latino uffi  ciale della Chiesa.
d. problema speciale del Salterio, dopo la versione ‘Piana’
e. specimen nel quale sono presentati 4 brani della Vulgata (uno dai protocano-

nici, una dai deuterocanonici, uno dal Salterio e uno dal N.T. – S. Paolo –).
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“vespere hora 5–7.15 sessio S.C. De fontibus. Adfuit initio Cardlis Prae-
ses. Actum est de relatione S. Scripturae et Traditionis, relatore P. V.d. 
Eynde o.f.m. et de libris N.T. relatore Mons. Cerfaux. Notatur progres-
sus. Crastina die labor continuabitur”.48

Th is note serves to illustrate the fact that Cerfaux and Van den Eynde 
were at the centre of events. At the beginning of the sitting, Garofalo 
welcomed Ernst Vogt as a new member and Ottaviani informed the 
members that the subcommission was behind in its work. As a con-
sequence, Garofalo suggested that the members take an entire week 
to complete their texts in an atmosphere of collegiality.49 Th e meeting 
then discussed a text by Van den Eynde on the relationship between 
Scripture and Tradition,50 opening the issue for direct discussion for 

48 Diary Tromp, April 21, 1961.
49 Our reconstruction is largely based upon the handwritten report by Leclercq, in 

ASV Conc. Vat. II, 739, 104.10 [Relatio Leclercq, 21 april 1961]:
Garofalo—Salutat R.mum P. Vogt. Proponit aliquam sessionem intensam [. . .] 

die per integram hebdomadam, dispensatione obtenta a Rom. perv. ab aliis 
 obligationibus.

Hic venit Em. Praeses.
E.mus—Nos sumus aliquo modo in ritardo. Unde propositio Garofalo placet, si de 

facto membrae possunt hoc facere.
Garofalo—tanto plus quod sic melius labor fi eri potest = collegialiter melius quam 

privatim.
Jam habemus multa—Sed nunc procedendum ex ordine.
50 Below we off er Van den Eynde’s draft , with the original numbering of the lines, 

as found in ASV Conc. Vat. II, 739:
De Fontibus Revelationis [De Traditione]

[1] Eadem sancta mater Ecclesia tenet ac docet depositum fi dei
in sacra scriptura et divina traditione tamquam in duplici re-
velationis fonte integrum et sine errore contineri, alio tamen
ac alio modo. Nam libri Veteris ac Novi Testamenti ita Spiri-
[5] tu Sancto inspirante conscripti sunt, ut non solum veritates
quae in eis continentur verum etiam modus quo ipsae enuntian-
tur et exprimuntur Deum habeat auctorem. Traditio vero, ut-
pote ipsius Christi ore ab Apostolis accepta aut ab eisdem
Spiritu Sancto dictante quasi per manus tradita, sine huiusmo-
[10] di scripto ad nos usque pervenerunt.

Tantum autem abest ut hi duo fontes inter se discrepent,
ut mutuam sibi opem ferant. Cum enim apostolica traditio ea-
que sola via sit qua plures veritates, eae imprimis quae ad
inspirationem et canonicitatem sacrorum librorum spectant,
[15] Ecclesiae innotescunt, Sacra Scriptura ad enuntiandas et de-
monstrandas plerasque veritates traditas instrumentum praebet
quo nullum effi  cacius.
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the fi rst time. Th e text begins by stating that the depositum fi dei (in the 
singular) has been preserved as if in a twofold source and uses a ter-
minology closely associated with the conciliar tradition. It also presup-
poses a Christian salvifi c universalism. Against this background, Van 
den Eynde explains that both Tradition and the Scriptures of the Old 
and New Testaments are inspired by the Spirit. As far as the Scriptures 
are concerned, moreover, one can also state that God is the author of 
both their content and the modus they employ to express themselves.

It is only in the second instance, therefore, that reference is made to 
a twofold source, in addition to which emphasis is placed on the fact of 
interdependence in the relationship between the Scripture and Tradi-
tion (abest ut hi duo fontes discrepent). Van den Eynde’s text does not 
make reference to the question whether the entire truth of revelation 
can be found in the Tradition. He only points out that the Scriptures 
do not contain everything in this regard, basing himself on historical 
rather than dogmatic grounds and employing classical examples: the 
establishment of the inspiration and canonicity of the biblical texts 
cannot be determined on the basis of the Scriptures themselves, given 
their a posteriori character.

Th e text then turns to the relationship between Scripture/Tradition 
and the Church. Th e Church, which is responsible for the preservation, 
transmission and protection of Scripture and Tradition, is not only 
charged with the evaluation and interpretation thereof, but is likewise 
called to clarify issues that remain unclear or implicit in both sources. 
Van den Eynde’s text does not take sides, but endeavours to off er a 
balanced presentation of the sources. Th e discussion that followed 
dealt with only two points. In the fi rst instance, the term modus was 
considered problematic on account of the fact that it was too particu-
lar. Tromp suggested that the passage be changed in such a way that 
God would emerge as the author of all the words in the Scripture. Th is 

Christus autem Dominum totum depositum fi dei,—Sacras nempe
Litteras et divinam Traditionem,—et custodiendum et tuendum
et authenticae interpretandum non singulis fi delibus utcumque
[20 sic.] eruditis concredidit, sed soli vivo Ecclesiae magisterio.
Huius ergo est, tamquam proximae et universalis credendi nor-
mae, non modo iudicare de sensu et interpretatione tum Sacrae
Scripturae tum documentorum et monumentorum quibus temporis
decursu traditio consignata est et manifestata, sed ea quoque
[25] illustrare et enucleare quae in utroque fonte nonnisi obscure
ac velut implicite continentur.
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suggestion—which ultimately implied a Verbalinspiration 51—faced 
considerable opposition from Kerrigan, Cerfaux and Garofalo. Aft er a 
second suggestion from Tromp, the question was left  open52 and the 
assembly moved on to the discussion of the following point.

Th e balanced character of Van den Eynde’s text is evident from the 
discussion.53 Tromp points out, for example, that the Tradition did 
not only function in an advisory fashion with respect to the content 
of the Scriptures (Traditio additiva) but served to explain the same 
Scriptures (Traditio explicativa). Tromp is clearly aiming at a sharper 
distinction between Scripture and Tradition, while Van den Eynde 
evidently takes the relatedness of the two as his point of departure.54 
In the apostolic period, he argues, Tradition was never pure, never 
independent, but always related to the Scriptures. Vogt builds on this 
position with an argument already proposed by Cerfaux and Lauren-
tin: the Tradition (equivalent here to “apostolic preaching”) is one and 
it absorbs the Scriptures. Th ere is thus no question of an opposition 

51 On the link between verbal inspiration and an instruction theoretical model of 
revelation, see Peter Hünermann, ‘Eine kalligrafi sche Skizze des Konzils,’ in Herders 
theologischer Kommentar zum Zweiten Vatikanischen Konzil, ed. Peter Hünermann 
and Bernd Jochen Hilberath, 5: 447–69, there 453–4.

52 Relatio Leclercq, April 21, 1961: Garofalo legit textum VdE.
Lin. 6: diffi  cultas de vocabulo ‘modus’ nimis generico—Tromp proponit: ‘verba qui-

bus’ VdE notat se loqui de Traditione, oecum. Trid. et Vat. de traditionibus.
Rursus de ‘modis’—Non omnes admittunt ‘verba’ nam nolunt ut intelligatur inspi-

ratio verbalis
Kerrigan—praefero ‘modus’
Garof.—modus facit cogitare de generibus litterariis
Cerfaux—videbimus infra De inspiratione
Tromp—ergo proponeret = ‘ennuntiatio’—non admittunt alii
Garofalo—Relinquamus rem apertam
53 Relatio Leclercq, April 21, 1961:
Lin. 11 ss.: Garofalo—forsan aliquid amplius expectaret, magis evolutum.
Tromp—omissum est quod Trad. adiuvat non solum ad cognoscendas veritates 

quae non sunt in SS. sed etiam ad explicandam ipsam SS. Et hoc non invenitur in 
sequenti paragrapho. Ergo addendum.

VdE—Sed tunc Traditio non est Tr. pura, sed Traditio cum SS. Resp. Tromp et 
concedit VdE.

Vogt—procedendum a praedicatione apostolica, quae unum est et continet ipsam 
SS. Tunc nulla oppositio. Tromp approbat sed tamen remanere debet, non oppositio 
sed distinctio.

54 On Tromp’s personal copy of the Van den Eynde draft  we fi nd an annotation 
to the sentence: Cum enim apostolica traditio eaque sola via sit qua plures veritates, 
eae imprimis quae ad inspirationem et canonicitatem sacrorum librorum spectant, 
Ecclesiae innotescunt, which goes: et multae veritates in S. Scriptura obscure conten-
tae, clare innotescunt.
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between Scripture and Tradition. Th e primary purpose of Tromp’s 
argument, nevertheless, was to show that the Tradition’s relationship 
to the Scriptures was not only additive but also explanatory.55 Th e dis-
cussion on Scripture and Tradition ends at this juncture, with nothing 
to suggest that the subcommission had the intention of condemning 
Geiselmann’s position.56 As a matter of fact, the subcommission makes 
no direct statement on the discussion concerning Trent and is unas-
suming in what it says about the insuffi  ciency of the Scriptures, leaving 
open the question whether the said insuffi  ciency can be said to be a 
“material” one.

Th e meeting continued with a discussion of Cerfaux’s documents. 
At the outset, Garofalo drew the assembly’s attention to the relation-
ship between Cerfaux’s preparatory initiatives and the text of Van den 
Eynde. Cerfaux’s texts were taken seriously and an eff ort was made to 
integrate his work into the subcommission’s present and future dis-
cussions. Th is implies that the aforementioned Constitutio de Scriptura 
(and the Adnotationes) had thus become important documents in the 
redaction history of the schema.

According to Garofalo, the fi rst two articles (Revelatio et Traditio; 
Scriptura et Traditio) deserve support because they correspond com-
pletely to his proposed introduction to the schema,57 all the more so 
since the subject of Van den Eynde’s draft  is already contained therein: 
the idea of embedding the concept of Tradition within the overall pic-
ture of salvation history had clearly attracted recognition. Cerfaux’s 
katabasis was thus generally accepted (if one leaves aside Vogt’s obser-
vation that such a point was more appropriate to the schema De eccle-
sia) and the remaining discussion resulted in the suggestion that both 
Belgian texts on Tradition be further attuned to one another.58

55 Garofalo’s handwritten note in the margins of his personal copy states (ISR 
Archive Garofalo 010): traditio non solum additiva sed explicativa.

56 Th is had already been requested in October, 1960, by Stohr. See Verbalia con-
sessuum plenariorum, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 791, p. 7: Consessus plenarius I [. . .] Ad 
Schema II De fontibus rogavit, ne ageretur de quaestione disputata a Geiselmann circa 
traditionem.

57 Garofalo’s personal copy of the Constitutio de scriptura reveals a jotted remark 
next to the fi rst paragraph: Proemio sulla rivelazione come manifestazione d’amore.

58 Relatio Leclercq, April 21, 1961: Textus Cerfaux
Garof—statim transeamus ad Cerfaux, ut videamus utrum coalescat cum VdE.
Num. 1, lin 1–10:
Garof—num hic inserenda alia idea introductoria?
Tromp—Forsan ad di Fonzo pertinet
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Th e subcommission then turned its attention to article three of 
the schema (Libri canonici N.T. eorumque auctores). From this point 
onwards, Cerfaux’s constitution is employed as the redactional basis 
for the chapter De Novo Testamento. Th e primary point of discussion at 
this juncture was the apostolic origins of the New Testament literature. 
Instead of debating the authenticity of the authorship (or lack thereof ) 
of every New Testament document, Cerfaux based the authenticity of 
the texts on their apostolic origins. His observation that the church’s 
faith in the apostolic authenticity of the Scriptures is based on their 
belonging to the church’s transmission process met with no objections. 
On Garofalo’s request, Cerfaux explained once again that certainty in 
this matter was a question of historiography and not a question of 
faith. Th e truths of faith and the truths of history were to be distin-
guished from one another. He adds at this juncture that the apos-
tolic origin of the Scriptures is, in the fi rst instance, a matter of faith.59 

Vogt—quis aliquod schema magis elaboratum statim debet facere. Revelatio quo-
modo facta est = aliqui dicunt ‘per gradus’

Tromp—Revel. N.T. est toto [ ] diversa a V.T.
Haec par. 1 maximi momenti pro lectione SS. lin 12–32 = Haec idea optima, et 

maximi momenti (Gar.). Totum iter salutis describitur. Immo insistendum. Discutit 
Vde = non ad aliud pertinet? Forsitan de nimia materia in hac parte agitur.

Vogt—Constitutio De Ecclesia melius de via salutis aget.
P. Tromp explicat coordinationem idearum a Revelatione ad SS. Quod aliis placet.
Ergo Cerfaux + VdE simul congruabunt suos textus, et sic habebimus optimum 

prologum.
Tromp—etiam curanda brevitas.
59 Relatio Leclercq, April 21:
Unde statim ad N.T.:
N. 3—Ab initio Tromp = loquendum de gravissimis erroribus circa N.T., et quidem 

latissime diff usis.
Lin. 31–54: Nihil obiiciunt.
Gar—quaerit utrum origo apostolica evangeliorum sit de fi de ac non.
Cerf—hoc est traditionalis, sed certitudo potius ad historiam quam ad fi dem perti-

nere videtur. Proinde, dicit Gar, insistendum in certitudinem historicam. Sed (Tromp) 
est Ecclesia quae docet.

di Fonzo—Origo apostolica est de fi de. Talis vel talis auctoris est de certitudine 
historica. Adhuc maxime disputant de his omnibus.

Tromp—estne quaesitio maximi momenti pro hodie?
Alii consentiunt.
Tromp—sistendum in lin. 37, verbo = retinuit. Rursus disputant de notitiis antiq-

uissimis’ num pertineant ad Traditionem formalem aut non.
Tromp—alio modo respici potest res = suffi  cit ut per plura saecula, etiam si non 

antiquissima. Tenuta sit traditio aliqua!
Vogt—sed in casu non agitur de re stricto sensu revelata!
Castellino—exponit suam conceptionem circa historiam canonis
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Th is holds not only for the gospels, but equally for the remaining New 
Testament writings.60

SCDF Meeting of April 22: Cerfaux’s Constitution Revisited

Aft er some discussion on the growth of the canon of Scriptures in 
the course of history, the text was adapted on a number of points of 
terminology in accordance with the debate in the TC. Th e April 21 
meeting concluded with a discussion of apostolic origins and those 
present (Garofalo and Tromp; Vogt, Cerfaux, Van den Eynde [mem-
bers]; Castellino, Kerrigan, and di Fonzo [consultors]) picked up the 
thread of the same discussion the following day.61 In the last  analysis, 

Insistit Tromp in ideam traditionis non antiquissimae sed recentioris, ex exemplo 
assumptionis. Si res historice non potent probari, theologice teneatur.

Kerrigan—agitur non de re De fi de sed connexa cum fi de. Leo XIII docet rem de 
authenticitate librorum SS, V.T. praesertim esse reservatam historicam.

Tromp—origo apostolica est De fi de, sed quid de tali et tali apostolo . . . ipse putat 
rem esse certissimam, sed non dicendum esse de fi de vel cum fi de connexa. [. . .]

Ergo = Ecclesia credit originem ab apostolicis viris.—et semper tenuit auctores esse 
quorum Evangelia gerunt.

[. . .] Gar. aliquod votum circa V.T. legit: statum laborum in SSCommissione de 
V.T. Res tamen ad essentialia limitentur. Alia sessio crastina die hora 16.30.

60 ISR Archive Garofalo 004, Constitutio de Scriptura, p. 3: Sicut evangeliorum, 
origo apostolica illorum librorum et epistolarum ad fi dem profecto pertinet.

61 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 739, 104.11: Relatio Leclercq, April 22:
di Fonzo—distribuit suum textum in nova redactione.
Garofalo—iam paratus etiam textus de V.T.
Tromp—Rogetur quis pro voto utrum M, M, L, et Jo scripserint 4 evangelia, et 

reincidimus in disputationem hesterna diei.
Resumitur textus Cerfaux
N. 4: lin. 1–15 Tromp—debemusne citare Trident. uti iacet, nam allusio ad ‘unan-

imem consensum Patrum’ relinquit apertam.
Garofalo—ergo sumatur sensus Trident., quod in calce citatur.
Tromp—etiam hic agitur de rebus quae non tt ad N.T. sed etiam ad V.T. = sicut 

res ergo quae antea dicenda sunt.
Garofalo—ergo, ad hic tt fi t applicatio dicendo de concreta historicitate evangelio-

rum.
Vde—et de Actibus! Tr = sed hoc tamen minoris momenti.
Vogt—si de historicitate in genere loquimur, etiam aliquo modo alludere debemus 

ad genus litterarium.
Disputant ergo de formulatione nova illius periodi.
Lin 28–37, p. 4, lin 1–55 (totius n. 4) tunc legitur: Explicatio rei, quomodo possibile 

sit quod secd. modum antiquum nec inspiratio nec historicitas pessumdetur.
Vogt—illa iam ex parte saltem alibi continentur.
Cerf.—forsan remittuntur ad partem generalem, unde aspicitur textus di Fonzo. 

Ipse tamen di Fonzo putat quod quid specialius dici debet de N.T.
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the meeting limited itself to a confi rmation of the apostolic origins 
of the Scriptures without expressing further opinion on the actual 
authorship thereof. Th e question of pseudonymy/pseudepigraphy and 
related theological issues did not fi nd their way into the text. Th e gath-
ering fi rst focused on article four (Novum Testamentum et Historia) 
and concluded that the text thereof was too general. Cerfaux treated 
the task of the exegete as interpreter in light of Tridentine discussions 
(pointing to the unanimem consensum patrum), but added a positive 
appreciation for genre critique. He also pointed out that contemporary 
historiography maintained diff erent norms than the biblical authors 
and that one cannot confront both with the same question of histo-
ricity without expecting diffi  culty. While this became the subject of a 
discussion between Vogt and Tromp, the idea that the biblical authors 
had a diff erent understanding of historicity when compared to present 
day writers, and that the former’s intentions were more religious than 
scientifi c, met with little if any resistance. When more general ques-
tions arose, reference was made to di Fonzo’s chapter, leaving Cer-
faux’s text to focus exclusively on the New Testament. By the end of 
this meeting, a number of new projects had been lined up: the draft ing 
of a new fi rst chapter in which the texts of Van den Eynde and Cerfaux 
were attuned with one another; the draft ing of a new chapter on the 

Hic disputatio de citationibus, explicitis et implicitis, et Tromp citat Humani 
generis. Tromp multis magis credit generibus litter. quam ‘citationibus implicitis’.

VdE—sed antiqui in genere historico misceant alia! Quod negat Tromp in casu 
Sacrae Scripturae.

Vogt—off ert exempla errorum S. Pauli, v.g. ad Corinthios scribentis quod neminem 
baptizavit, et postea se corrigentis.

Resp. alii—se correxit in ipsa eadem sententia, non est idem ac si se correxisset in 
eadem epistolam! Longa discussio inter Tr. et Vogt, qui aliquas exceptiones in iner-
rantia litteraria vult admittere.

VdE: genus historicum antiquorum diversum est a nostro.
Tromp fortissime repugnat ab idea secundum quam in aliquo facto historico non 

factum sed interpretationem historiographi. Vogt aliter sentit, ex facto quod antiqui 
aliter procedebant ac nos, et hic Garofalo off ert exemplum, ab omnibus admissum, 
sermoni ad Nicodemum.

Ex eo quod loquuntur Apostoli post Pentecostem, et intelligunt quod antea non 
intellexerant, non sequitur quod alio modo rem debeant referre (= Tromp). Debeant, 
transeant, sed possint! (= Garofalo)

Et hic redigitur novus Textus ad mentem
Proxima vice ergo =
 di Fonzo et Cerfaux, IIa redactio
 Kerrigan, IIa Redactio
 Castellino promittit etiam suam IIa redactionem
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New Testament based on Cerfaux’s texts and the discussion during 
the meeting; a new redaction of di Fonzo’s text accounting for ele-
ments of Cerfaux’s constitution; the same with respect to Castellino’s 
text; a reworking of Kerrigan’s chapter on the Old Testament. Th e 
members of the SCDF set about these outstanding tasks with consider-
able speed, such that the following meeting could be scheduled for the 
beginning of May, 1961. Th e initiatives taken by Cerfaux at the end of 
1960 had demonstrated their worth. His constitution not only served 
as the basis for the chapter on the New Testament, it also functioned 
as a point of reference for the revision of the other chapters. Th is was 
particularly the case with regard to Van den Eynde’s tradition text. 
Réné Laurentin was thus able to observe that Cerfaux’s infl uence was 
tangible throughout the entire schema.62 It is worth noting by way of 
conclusion that the enlargement of the SCDF with new members had 
apparently little infl uence in reality. A fi xed core continued to deter-
mine the content of the text, and the only newcomer to have any sort 
of an impact was Vogt.

TC Meeting of April 27: Practical Issues

Several of the aforementioned projects were ready by the time the sub-
commission met again in May. As a matter of fact, they were already 
made available at an improvised meeting of TC members present in 
Rome on April 27, organised to arrange future TC activities.63 At the 
meeting, the praesides presented reports of the activities of the vari-
ous subcommissions which were sent by Tromp on May 4 (date of the 
following SCDF meeting) to the absent members.64 Garofalo’s report 

62 Letter from Laurentin to Cerfaux, September 5, 1961, CLG Archive Cerfaux: 
Monseigneur, J’ai admiré votre votum sur le problème des origines humaines—et j’ai 
deviné votre infl uence dans le chapitre De fontibus, qui est un des meilleurs (sauf 
chapitre 1 où je n’aime pas l’excessif dualisme des sources . . .). Ci-joint la fi nale (ani-
madversiones generales) de mon votum. A bientôt, à Rome, bien respectueusement.

63 Verbalia consessuum plenariorum, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 791, pp. 62–3, on April 
27: agit de fi ne conventus: observatum est laborem Commissionis Th eologicae non 
aequo passu procedere cum laboribus aliarum commissionum; et videndum quaenam 
sit ratio et quid faciendum.

64 Tromp to all TC-members, May 4, 1961, CSVII Archive Philips 0034: omnes 
socios Commissionis Th eologicae certiores facio, die 27 mensis Aprilis praeteriti fere 
ex improviso habitum esse conventum omnium membrorum et consultorum huius 
Commissionis Romae degentium, in quo Secretarius et quinque Praesides Subcom-
missionum rationem reddiderunt de statu hodierno laborum. [. . .] Meum esse duxi 
quamprimum praedictas relationes omnibus Vobis transmittere, ut videre possitis 
quousque progressa sint singularum Subcommissionum labores et studia.
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deals with the discussions held during the meetings of April 21 and 22, 
his conversations with Abbot Salmon on the Vulgate,65 and the SCDF’s 
intention of presenting a complete constitution to the TC prior to its 
next plenary meeting.66

SCDF Meeting of May 4: Text Revisions and Joint Eff orts

In the meantime, the future structure of the schema began to take 
shape, a four part structure diff ering considerably from the January 
constitution. Th e fi rst chapter now consisted of an adapted version of 
Van den Eynde’s text; chapter two of di Fonzo’s revised text on inspi-
ration; chapter three of Kerrigan’s revised text on the Old Testament; 
chapter four of Cerfaux’s partially reworked constitution. Th ere is no 
mention at this juncture of a fi ft h chapter.

Di Fonzo was the fi rst to revise his text, which he distributed dur-
ing the meeting of April 22. While the structure of his text remained 
more or less the same, its content had been changed in several places, 
beginning with article one. Inspiration continues to be framed within 
God’s desire to teach his people the way to salvation—God did not 
only want to manifest himself viva voce, but also wanted his word 
to be written down. As a consequence, the formation of the canon is 
now included in the schema together with the apostolic origins of the 

65 Pierre Salmon (1896–1982), French Benedictine, abbot of Saint Jerome’s Abbey 
in Rome and president of the Pontifi cal Council for Revision of the Vulgate. He is 
appointed titular bishop of Iucundiana in 1964.

66 CSVII Archive Janssen 001.09, Relatio de laboribus factis et faciendis in sub-
commissione De fontibus, p. 5: Disputavimus in primis de mutua relatione utriusque 
fontis revelationis et ex omnium consensu res iam expedita, ita ut textus in quo haec 
considerantur proponi possit Commissioni generali in proxima sessione.

Novum Testamentum quod spectat: post fusas disputationes, textus integer redac-
tus est qui in Constitutione locum habebit. Egimus enim de Evangeliis eorumque 
auctoribus, de Evangeliorum ‘historicitate’ quae dicitur, deque veritate factorum et 
doctorum Christi in Evangeliis, consideratione praesertim habita eorum quae nostro 
tempore erronee vel incaute circumferuntur. Quoad auctores Evangeliorum, neces-
sarium duximus penitius explorare mentem Traditionis et Ecclesiae magisterium; non 
enim nobis patuit an affi  rmari possit traditionem de nominibus auctorum quattuor 
Evangeliorum ad fi dei depositum pertinere. [. . .] Interim, de mandato E.mi Praesi-
dis, R.mus Secretarius rogavit R.mum Abbatem Petrum Salmon o.s.b., consiliarum 
commissionis centralis et praesidem Pont. Consilii de Vulgata restituenda, ut quae 
de usu versionis Vulgatae in Ecclesa deque eius emendatione proponenda ad fi dem 
textuum originalium Librorum Sacrorum, mentem suam nobis aperiret. [. . .] Rebus 
sic stantibus, spes solida est nos, pro sessionibus generalibus Commissionis theologi-
cae proxime habendis, Deo illuminante et adiuvante praebere tandem posse integrum 
textum Constitutionis ‘De fontibus Revelationis’.
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Scriptures.67 Furthermore, increased emphasis is placed on the salvifi c 
value of the Scriptures. Th e second article is also subject to emenda-
tion. Where the human author was once instrumentalised in favour of 
the divine, this position is mitigated to some degree. In a highly para-
phrased version of Leo XIII’s defi nition of inspiration, however, God 
remains the auctor primarius and the recognition of the literary genres 
is not affi  rmed to such an extent that they become constitutive of the 
text’s potential meaning. Th ey remain accidental and are neutralised 
by being absorbed into God’s salvifi c plan.

Inspiration as such is now presented as a personal charisma ad 
scribendum, and while every endeavour to separate the doctrine of 
inspiration and transcendence is rejected, the term errores is no  longer 
used.68 Article three includes the adaptations proposed by Cerfaux, 
according to which the Church not only received its Scripture from 
Christ, but also from the apostles. Th e article also recognises the possi-
bility that a single biblical book may have had more than one author.69 

67 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.12, De inspiratione et inerrantia biblica (Tex-
tus revisus): (1. Origo, inspiratio et canonicitas S. Scripturae). Providentissimus Deus, 
volens admirabili caritatis consilio docere homines viam salutis, statuit non solum 
viva veluti voce Prophetarum et Apostolorum suorum eos certis temporibus instruere, 
sed scripto quoque suo verbo divino plura tradere et accuratius servari, in Scripturis 
scilicet sanctis Veteris ac Novi Testamenti, quae alterum ac praeclarum constituunt 
supernae Revelationis fontem. Haec est Scriptura ‘divinitus inspirata’, a Christo et ab 
Apostolis catholicae Ecclesiae tradita atque in sacro canone cum integris suis libris ac 
partibus rite agnita et recepta, ad perpetuum eiusdem Ecclesiae usum, ut munus suum 
adimpleat docendi omnes gentes, ad universum ipsarum christianae vitae moderamen 
et salutem.

68 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.12, De inspiratione et inerrantia biblica 
(Textus revisus): (2. Inspirationis propria natura et defi nitio). Ad hanc vero divinam 
Scripturam exarandam, Deus ipse sacros quosdam scriptores seu Hagiographos ita 
charismate Inspirationis ad scribendum interne excitavit et movit, ita quoque scriben-
tibus adstitit, ut ea omnia eaque sola, quae ipse primarius Scripturarum Auctor inten-
deret, recte mente conciperent fi deliterque scriptis mandarent. Est enim Inspiratio 
biblica, ex communi doctrina Ecclesiae, speciale quoddam charisma ad scribendum, 
quo Spiritus Sanctus, in Hagiographo et per Hagiographum operando, mentem suam 
scripto hominibus manifestat, ideoque ipse nominatur veroque sensu est auctor prin-
cipalis totius operis sacri litterarii. Quapropter, iure Ecclesia reprobavit iterumque 
reprobat quodlibet extenuendae naturae inspirationis conamen, illudque praecipue 
reprobat quo coniuncta haec et supernaturalis Dei hominisque scribendi ratio natu-
rali fere impulsioni vehementique animi commotioni, religiosas veritates exprimenti, 
perperam assimiletur.

69 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.12, De inspiratione et inerrantia biblica (Tex-
tus revisus): (3. Plures auctores humani). Singulorum autem et omnium librorum 
Veteris ac Novi Testamenti, sicut Deus quolibet tempore unus est Auctor primarius, 
ita auctores humani complures fuerunt in decursu saeculorum, ad completionem 
usque christianae Revelationis, atque eiusdem quoque libri duo vel plures interdum 
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Articles four to six remain unchanged, as does article seven in which 
inspiration is explained on the basis of the condescension theory.

Two days later—April 24, 1961—Kerrigan also revised his chapter in 
a considerably more radical manner than his Italian colleague. Instead 
of beginning with the inspiration and subordination to the New Tes-
tament, the chapter opens with two new articles explaining why the 
Old Testament belongs within the Church. Kerrigan’s explanation 
underlines the independent value of the Old Testament as a source 
of knowledge of God’s salvifi c resolutions. According to him, the Old 
Testament already contains the narrative of God’s interaction with 
human beings in history (the historical element is explicitly  present), 
a narrative that reveals the essence of human being. Th e text then 
off ers a lengthy series of examples . . . It is only in the second instance 
that Kerrigan insists that Christ, according to the Church, represents 
the fulfi lment of the Old Testament promise of a messiah, as Christ 
himself had testifi ed. Th e Old Testament and Christ are thus bound 
together inseparably. One can only grasp the salvifi c deeds of Christ 
against the horizon of the same Old Testament.70

Kerrigan then off ers a revised version of what was once article one 
(De Veteris Testamenti characteribus ac momenti), underlining the 

 scriptores [. . .] vel integros Veteris Testamenti libros Christus ipse et Apostoli recepe-
runt et Ecclesiae tradiderunt, vel Ecclesia ipsa apostolicos Novi Testamenti libros 
accepit et agnovit.

70 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.13, De Libris Veteris Testamenti eorumque 
auctoribus (Redactio secunda): (1. rationes quae suadent cur V.T. adhuc hodie in 
Ecclesia suscipiendum sit). Scripturae sacrae Veteris Testamenti, quae populum elec-
tum de consiliis Dei salutiferis in historia exsequendis olim erudiebant, adhuc in 
memoriam hominum plures salutares veritates revocare valent: unitatem Dei eiusque 
maiestatem, omnipotentiam, iustitiam, summam bonitatem, hominis ad imaginem 
Dei formationem eiusque absolutam a suo Creatore dependentiam; miserum primi 
hominis lapsum funestissimasque humani generis malitiae sequelas. [. . .] 2. Perenne 
tamen momentum quod libri Veteris Testamenti habent, praesertim explicatur eo 
quod Dominus Noster Iesus Christus, quatenus est Messias in Vetere Testamento 
promissus, eiusque opus redemptorium plenam suam signifi cationem non accipiunt, 
nisi lumine istorum rite perpendantur. Quorum momentum ipse Christus iam ante 
mortem suam docuit, dum testatus est: ‘Haec sunt verba quae locutus sum ad vos, 
cum adhuc essem vobiscum, quoniam necesse est impleri omnia quae scripta sunt 
in lege Moysis et prophetis et psalmis de me’, quodque post resurrectionem suam 
instanter confi rmavit, quando duos discipulos in via ad Emmaus admonuit: ‘O stulti 
et tardi corde ad credendum in omnibus quae locuti sunt prophetae! Nonne haec 
oportuit pati Christum et ita intrare in gloriam suam?’. Dein evangelista subiungit: 
‘et incipiens a Moyse et omnibus prophetis interpretabatur illis in omnibus Scripturis 
quae de ipso erant’.
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bond between the Old and New Testaments. Both belong together: 
a) on the basis of the oneness of their auctor sacer and b) because 
they have been passed on to and within the Church by Christ and the 
apostles as a source of salvifi c truth. Th e Old Testament thus consti-
tutes an organic part of Christian revelation, and as such it is subject 
to the judgement of the Church and the magisterium as concretisation 
of the apostolic succession.71 Kerrigan concludes his chapter with a 
reworking of the fi nal article, the title of which remains unaltered (De 
elemento humano librorum V.T. recte intelligendo). Catholic exegetes 
are exhorted to account for the historical contingency of the Old Tes-
tament texts and devote themselves to the study of their language, 
structure, history and original context. While the study of the human 
context of the text does not have an immediate impact on the doc-
trine of inspiration, the article insists nevertheless that exegetes should 
respect the analogy of faith by seeking alliance with Cerfaux’s formu-
lation of a “communem Patrum et Ecclesiae Doctorum de Veteris Tes-
tamenti scriptoribus sententiam”.72 Th e Tradition, however, should be 
subject to critical observation and deviation therefrom remains pos-
sible where reasons are well grounded. Th e analogy of faith should not 
be considered an absolute requirement that suppresses the exegete’s 
critical capacities.

71 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.13, De Libris Veteris Testamenti eorumque 
auctoribus (Redactio secunda): (3. De habitudine Veteris ad Novum Testamentum). 
Quapropter, vestigiis maiorum nostrorum arcte inhaerentes, (solemniter) docemus 
Deum, utriusque Testamenti auctorem, Vetus sapienter ita condidisse ut Novum suavi 
providentia praepararet et multifariam prophetice annuntiaret et variis typis signifi -
caret. Insuper decretum Sacrae Tridentinae Synodi renovantes affi  rmamus omnes 
Veteris Testamenti libros sacros Ecclesiae ab Apostolis traditos divinae revelationis 
partem organicam re vera constituere [. . .] proindeque rite submittenda vivo Mag-
isterio, id est, iudicio illorum in Ecclesia ‘qui cum episcopatus successione charisma 
veritatis certum secundum placitum Patris acceperunt’.

72 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.13, De Libris Veteris Testamenti eorumque 
auctoribus (Redactio secunda): (4. De elemento humano librorum V.T. recte intel-
ligendo). [. . .] Attamen, Sancto Hieronymo praeeunte sollerter exponant omnia quae 
humani auctoris propria sunt, scilicet, notas singulares ac lineamenta quae rerum 
compositione et lingua et formis dicendi praesertim manifestantur. [. . .] interpretes 
exhortamur ut omni cum cura inquirant quae propriae fuerint sacri scriptoris indoles 
et vitae condiciones, qua vixerit aetate, quibus fontibus sive scriptis sive ore tradi-
tis usus sit, quasque formas dicendi demum adhibuerit. [. . .] Imo etiamsi authentia 
humana librorum Veteris Testamenti dogma de istorum inspiratione per se et directe 
non tangat, sancte teneant quidquid certi hac de re in fontibus revelationis refertur. 
Insuper maxime oportet reverentia qua par est, communem Patrum et Ecclesiae Doc-
torum de Veteris Testamenti scriptoribus sententiam suscipere nec ab ista unquam 
discedere nisi ob graves solidasque rationes et salvo semper Ecclesiae iudicio.
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Castellino’s revision was likewise complete aft er a further two days. 
Articles eleven, twelve and thirteen, which originally off ered a survey 
of developments in historical-critical methodology from the nineteenth 
century onwards together with an overview of relevant church docu-
ments, have been removed, apparently considered too particular for a 
Council document. Castellino bases himself in his opening paragraph 
on Cerfaux’s constitution and begins with an article on the role of the 
Old Testament as preparation for the New Testament within a wider 
salvation-historical perspective. Rooted in the idea that God desires to 
communicate with his creation, Castellino also argues that God’s sal-
vifi c plan foresees both the Old and New Testaments. Th e Old Testa-
ment prepares for the New while the New Testament is the fulfi lment 
and completion of the statements of the Old. Solidarity between the 
Testaments is reinforced with a quotation from Leo the Great73 and 
supplemented with the Jesus statements (also used by Kerrigan).

Castellino then returns to the original text. His second article con-
tinues to insist on the relationship between the Testaments, arguing in 
addition that the very fact that God revealed his will through human 
words is reason enough to encourage us to study the circumstances 
and modes of expression of the scriptural authors, non tantum licite 
sed opportune et utiliter.74 Such passages serve to illustrate the way in 

73 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.14, De Generibus Litterariis (Rev.mi P. 
Castellino s.d.b.): (1. Vetus Testamentum praeparatio ad Novum). Omnipotens et 
misericors Deus volens cum homine quem creaverat intimius communicare, oppor-
tuno tempore populum in peculiarem acquisitionem sibi delegit, et foedere initio, 
ipsum per decursum saeculorum rexit ac duxit in via veri Dei agnitionis et cultus. 
Ad hoc sua sapientissima Providentia, prout tempora ferebant, viros suscitavit qui a 
Spiritu Sancto moti, vel viva Dei verbi praedicatione, vel scriptis, Dei mentem eiusque 
revelationem necnon et illius cum populo electo agendi modum in lucem proderent. 
[. . .] Quae omnia non tantum relationem habebant eventus simpliciter in tempore 
occurrentis sed etiam futurum prospiciebant. Dei enim ad hominem habitudo statim 
a primaeva hominis praevaricatione in hoc tendebat ut per propheticam, in dies clari-
orem, divini Redemptoris annunciationem sub fi gura et titulo Messiae generi humano 
via redemptionis pararetur. [. . .] Quare totius Veteris Testamenti ratio et momentum 
in hoc est quod in Novum tendit et in Novo patet. Est ergo Vetus Testamentum longa 
et per gradus praeparatio ad Novum et sibi invicem duo Testamenta coaptantur, ut 
apprime loquitur Leo Magnus: ‘Adstipulantur enim sibi invicem utriusque Foederis 
paginae, et quem sub velamine mysteriorum praecedentia signa promiserant manifes-
tum atque perspicuum praesentis gloriae splendor ostendit’.

74 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.14, De Generibus Litterariis (Rev.mi P. Cas-
tellino s.d.b.): Cum sint ergo Vetus et Novum Testamentum duae partes eiusdem 
Dei ad hominem revelationis, quamquam Novum momento et valore Vetus iure 
merito superat, Vetus Testamentum nec reiiciendum, neque ea Novo separandum. 
Igitur Concilium S. Tridentinae Synodi decretum renovans affi  rmat omnes Veteris 
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which the SCDF sought to identify itself with the openness of Divino 
affl  ante, interpreting the encyclical in line with the Biblicum rather 
than the perspective of Antonino Romeo outlined above. Castellino’s 
attitude towards historical-critical exegesis is extremely positive, at 
least in so far as the passages we have discussed conceal a collabora-
tive concept of inspiration in which the divine and human authors are 
engaged in mutual communication. Th is kind of reciprocity permeates 
the entire chapter.

Having expressed his appreciation for historical-critical approaches 
(especially the formgeschichtliche . . .) to the study of the New Testa-
ment and the Old, Castellino goes on to warn against the uncriti-
cal use of such exegetical methods. He insists that Catholic exegetes 
should demonstrate the necessary respect for the church’s doctrines 
of inspiration and infallibility, inviting them to submit themselves in 
obedience to the magisterium. In his opinion, such a two-track policy 
could lead to a balanced Catholic exegesis, capable of integrating form 
critique as a useful resource.75

 Testamenti libros sacros esse et ab Apostolis Ecclesiae traditos quia Deum prima-
rium habet auctorem. At, ut dicit Augustinus, in Scripturis Deus ‘per hominem 
more hominum loquitur’ scilicet per hagiographos, qui omnibus orationis et locu-
tionis modis quos ipsi Deo non indignos, nihil inspirationi contrarium prae se ref-
erentes, ad communicandam Dei revelationem imprimis sui temporibus hominibus 
aptos iudicaverint. Atqui ea quibus hagiographus utitur, ab interprete non tantum 
licite sed opportune et utiliter investiganda. Revera fi nis totius historicae et litterar-
iae inquisitionis, praesertim litterariae generum analyseos in hoc tendit praecipue ut 
natura librorum sacrorum (ex. gr. historia stricte dicta, vel historia cum ornamentis 
secundariis, vel prophetia, vel didactica, vel poesis, etc.) aptius dicognoscatur et per 
hanc viam sensus Scripturae profundius intelligatur et clarius exponatur. ‘Ita enim, ut 
ait idem Augustinus, salubriter discimus nihil aliud esse quaerendum quam quid velit 
qui loquitur’. Th e citations stem from Saint Augustine’s, De Civitate Dei, 17.6, and De 
consensu evangelistarum, 3.12.29.

75 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.14, De Generibus Litterariis (Rev.mi P. Cas-
tellino s.d.b.): Caveat interpres ne principia systematis ex mere interna textus ipsi 
originem duxerunt respondebunt. Sed e contra, omnia elementa, interna et externa, 
litteraria et historica culturae hebraicae et circum populorum qui saeculis anteactis 
et tunc temporis magna pollebant litteraria traditione bene perpendat et libret inter-
pres ut, cum genus aliquod statuerit, hoc vere culturae vigenti et hagiographorum 
indoli ingenioque respondeat, et fulcimen obiectivum externum, quoad fi eri potest, 
habeat. [. . .] Tandem omnia quae litteraria analysi inveniuntur principiis dogmati-
cis circa Dei ad homines revelationem et communicationem non refragentur, Eccle-
siaeque doctrinam de inspiratione et omnimoda S. Scripturarum inerrantia sartam 
tectam servent. Insuper documentis historicis certis Traditionis positivae et directae 
circa originem singulorum librorum vel circa eorum auctorum satisfaciant et inter-
pres semper paratus sit Ecclesiae mandatis, defi nitionibus, decisionibus et ordinario 
magisterio  oboedire.
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SCDF Meeting of May 4: Th e Old and the New Testaments

In spite of the apparently extensive preparations, the fi rst meeting in 
May was to be limited to a discussion of chapters three and four (the 
Old and the New Testaments).76 Di Fonzo’s text was not discussed, and 
the question of Tradition and Scripture was set to one side on account 
of Van den Eynde’s absence. A new text redaction of both chapters 
emerged nevertheless, which was distributed among the absent SCDF 
members a few days later and provided with a Nota Praevia77 in which 
Garofalo invites suggestions for quotations from the Scriptures, the 
Church Fathers, and more recent church documents to accompany 
the texts. He also reports that chapter one is awaiting Van den Eynde’s 
revision and that chapter two is ready, barring a concluding passage 

76 Handwritten report by Leclercq, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 739, 114:
De fontibus rev.—4 maii 1961
Absente Van den Eynde, Garofalo ‘facit punctum’.
Postea ipse legit textum defi nitivum constitutionis a se paratum pro aliquibus capi-

tibus, qui textus postea crisi subiicitur per partes:
1. De Vet. Testam textus ± approbatur et tradetur P. Kerrigan ut faciet notas
2. De Novo Testam textus etiam cum minoribus mutationibus approbatur
Postea idem Gar. refert de Voto abbatis Salmon circa Vulgatam.
Diary Tromp, May 4, 1961, reads: Vespere sessio S.C. De fontibus Revelationis. 

Notabilis progressus: redigitur textus de libris V.T. et N.T. et eorum de relatione mutua, 
dein de authenticitate evangeliorum, necnon de historicitate Evangeliorum (proto-
evang., miracula, resurrectio, ascensio) et substantiali veritate dictorum Christi.

77 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.17, Const. Capita III et IV. Nota praevia, 
dated May 8, 1961:

Ad membra S/C De fontibus Revelationis notitiae:
1. Membra subcommissionis enixe rogantur ut humanissime indicare velint qui 

textus, sive ex S. Scriptura sive ex Patribus Ecclesiae, vel ad substantiam vel ad 
abundantiam rerum citari adhuc debeant vel possint et praesidi mittant. Ita 
etiam pro documentis magisterii Ecclesiae, praesertim recentioribus.

2. Caput I Constitutionis exponet quae ‘de utroque fonte revelationis’ dicenda sunt. 
Caput vero II ‘de divina origine, veritate et auctoritate S. Scripturae’ in genere. 
Caput I expectatur ultimo redactum a Rev.mo P. Van den Eynde o.f.m. Caput 
II a Rev.mo P. di Fonzo o.f.m. Conv. iam paratum, quoad ultimum numerum—
ubi praesertim de generibus litterariis—expoliendum est a Rev.mo D. Castellino 
s.d.b., qui in unum confl abit quae de hoc argumento dicta sunt in schematibus 
praecedentibus sive ab ipso Castellino, sive a di Fonzo et a Rev.mo P. Kerri-
gan. [. . .] In proxima sessione Subcommissionis, hoc eodem menso defi nitive 
adprobandi erunt a nobis textus Cap. I, II, III et IV.

3. Remanet Caput V, ubi de lectione S. Scripturae in Ecclesia, et praesertim de lec-
tione privata fi delium, de usu Vulgatae in Ecclesia latina—paucis additis etiam de 
versionibus traditionalibus Ecclesiarum orientalium—de munere exegetae et the-
ologi circa S. Scripturam. Membra Subcommissionis proinde enixe rogantur ut 
mature de his cogitent et quidquid sibi visum fuerit necessarium vel opportunum 
dictu, calamo, etsi breviter, exponant. Viribus ita amicaliter unitis res expeditius 
procedet et proxime, primus labor noster, Deo favente, fi nem accipiet.
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from Castellino who had been asked to integrate what di Fonzo, Ker-
rigan and he himself had written on genre critique.78

Garofalo’s intention was to round off  the fi rst four chapters during 
the following meeting. A brief examination of the various structures 
proposed in relation to the schema, however, reveals that a fi ft h chap-
ter on the reading of Scripture in the Church is missing at this junc-
ture. Th e redaction of the said chapter did not begin until May, 1961, 
aft er Garofalo had asked the SCDF to submit proposals on the subject 
before the next meeting.79 Th e fi rst May meeting makes no reference 
to the matter, focusing its attention rather on the chapters dealing with 
the Old and New Testaments, which appear to have required consid-
erable reorganisation. As such, while little of the initial structure of 
Kerrigan’s Redactio secunda de libris Veteris Testamenti now remained 
intact, the new draft  text was to undergo little emendation. Th e titles 
ascribed to the diff erent articles are now defi nitive.

Article one of the new version (De auctoritate V.T. in Ecclesia) is 
an abbreviated reworking of Kerrigan’s earlier paragraph. Th e review 
of salvifi c truths made known by the Old Testament has disappeared, 
although the paragraph’s opening thought remains: the independent 
value of the Old Testament is underlined within the context of God’s 
salvation-historical interaction with his creation and with the Jewish 
people in particular.80 Th e second article, (De habitudine inter Vetus 
et Novum Testamentum), by contrast, now consisted of a pastiche of 
elements and quotations from Kerrigan’s text and—especially—the 

78 Th is explains why the ASV’s folder with material on the meeting does contain 
Castellino’s draft , even when reports by Tromp and Leclercq make no mention of it.

79 Letter from Garofalo to all SCDF-members, May 8, 1961, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 
739.114: Reverendissime Domine, Honori atque pergratum mihi est Tibi mittere tex-
tum Cap. III et IV Constitutionis “de utroque fonte Revelationis” Subcommissioni 
nostrae concreditae. Exeunte mense Maio mittentur Cap. I (De utroque fonte Revela-
tionis) et Cap. II (De S. Scripturae inspiratione, inerrantia, etc.). Mense Iunio paratum 
erit etiam ultimum caput V. Te humanissime rogo ut mittere velis animadversiones 
tuas ad Cap. III et IV, ante fi nem mensis Iunii, ut inter nos disputari possint antequam 
sessio generalis Commissionis Th eologicae mense septembri habeatur.

80 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.17, Caput III, De Vetere Testamento (textus 
probatus in sessione d. 4, m. Maii): Scripturis Sacris Veteris Testamenti Deus, iam 
a vetustissima aetate, populum in suam peculiarem acquisitionem adscitum sibique 
amico foedere iunctum de salutiferis consiliis in humanis exsequendis erudire satage-
bat. Nec, in illis quae fi dei fundamenta, sive in verbis, sive in historiae rebus, ad fi nem 
usque temporis spectant, Veteris Testamenti vis, auctoritas et emolumentum enervata 
dicenda sunt. ‘Quaecumque enim scripta sunt, ut per patientiam et consolationem 
scripturarum spem habeamus’.
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revised version of Castellino’s text. Th e result is a passage in which 
the relationship between God and humankind aft er the fall is sketched 
in such a manner that the Old Testament period appears to have 
always been oriented towards the coming of Christ. Th e quotations 
from Castellino’s text—e.g. from Leo the Great—remain intact.81 Th e 
text repeatedly confi rms (although consistently secondary and rooted 
in what is contained in the preceding passages)82 the Old Testament 
belongs within the Church and within the canon. Th e aspect of trans-
mission is crucial for the text of the Old Testament, given the fact that 
the third article (De indole Veteris Testamenti) includes the Old Testa-
ment in the process of apostolic transmission. Assimilated and fulfi lled 
by Christ, the testimony of the Old Testament is thus seen as part of 
the primal apostolic testimony. In their turn, the apostles passed this 
within the Church, in which it is transmitted in fi delity to the apostolic 
succession. While in line with Cerfaux’s schematisation, the literature 
of the New Testament is seen as part of a general plan of salvation, 
which comes about as an intra-historical process, the literature of the 
Old Testament is understood nevertheless as part of such a historical-
dynamic process.

Based on this idea, the third article reiterates a considerable amount 
of the text of Kerrigan’s former article three, including the conclusion 
that God is the author and inspirator of both Testaments:

Quapropter, haec Sacrosancta Vaticana Synodus, ex evangelica apos-
tolicaque doctrina sollemniter docet Deum utriusque Testamenti 

81 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.17, Caput III, De Vetere Testamento (textus 
probatus in sessione d. 4, m. Maii): Dei autem ad hominem habitudo, inde ab Adae 
praevaricatione, in hoc tendebat, ut per repromissiones quae ad patres nostros factae 
sunt et prophetica Redemptoris, sub fi gura et titulo Messiae, nuntia in dies inclares-
centia, omni creaturae spes ad viam salutis pateret. ‘De qua salute exquisierunt atque 
scrutati sunt prophetae, qui de futura in vobis gratia prophetaverunt’. Scripturae enim 
Sacrae Veteris Testamenti testimonium perhibent de Christo et, ex omnipotentis ac 
miserentissimi Dei voluntate, necesse erat impleri omnia quae de Salvatore promisso 
inibi dicebantur, prout Iesus Dominus noster Apostolos suos docuit, quibus ipse sen-
sum denique aperuit ut intelligerent Scripturas. Quare, totius Veteris Testamenti ratio 
atque momentum in hoc est, ut in Novum tendat et in Novo pateat. Astipulantur enim 
sibi invicem utriusque Foederis paginae, et quem sub velamine mysteriorum prae-
cedentia signa promiserant manifestum atque perspicuum praesentis gloriae splendor 
ostendit.

82 In conciliar documents the order of statements and paragraphs can appear to be 
theologically important. A clear exemple of this is the inversion of chapters in Lumen 
Gentium at Vatican II, where the chapter on the People of God was put before the one 
on the hierarchy, implying a bottom-up model of ecclesiology.
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 inspiratorem et auctorem. Vetus ita sapienter condidisse ut Novum suavi 
providentia praepararet et multifariam prophetice annuntiaret et variis 
typis signifi caret, ita ut Veteris Testamenti Libri Ecclesiae ab Apostoli 
traditi unius divinae revelationis divinique consilii salutis supernaturale 
iter et cursum constituant. Quae quidem, ob veteris oeconomiae indolem 
incompletam, praesertim mores quod spectat, denique conferenda sunt 
cum Christi Evangelio ab Apostolis praedicato, ac proinde eorum recta 
interpretatio rite submittenda est vivo Ecclesiae magisterio, hoc est illo-
rum iudicio ‘qui cum espicopatus successione charisma veritatis certum 
secundum placitum Patris acceperunt’.83

Kerrigan’s former article four is drastically abbreviated. In line with 
the stipulations of Garofalo’s nota praevia, everything related to Form-
geschichte has been transferred to Castellino’s appendix to di Fonzo’s 
text. What remains of the fourth article (De auctoribus humanis Vet-
eris Testamenti) is a reformulation of the former conclusion.84

Having agreed to the aforementioned emendations, the meeting now 
turned to the chapter De Novo Testamento. Here also, the structure 
and article headings are now defi nitive. It is clear that the conceptual 
horizon behind the redaction of this text can be located in the meeting 
that took place at the end of April, during which Cerfaux’s constitu-
tion was reviewed in detail. Th e fi rst article (De evangeliis eorumque 
auctoribus) begins by paraphrasing a statement by Cerfaux that the 
gospels—with the traditional representation of Matthew, Mark, Luke 
and John as their authors—enjoy a unique place within the scriptural 
corpus. We know from earlier discussions, however, that the ques-
tion of authorship was consciously distinguished from the historical 
facts. Th e SCDF thus focuses immediately on the apostolic origin of 
the texts.85 Aft er confi rming this element of faith, the second article 

83 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.17, Caput III, De Vetere Testamento (textus 
probatus in sessione d. 4, m. Maii).

84 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.17, Caput III, De Vetere Testamento (textus 
probatus in sessione d. 4, m. Maii): Denique, ad humanam quae dicitur authentiam 
Veteris Testamenti librorum quod spectat, quamquam authentia huiusmodi dogma 
de eorum divina inspiratione per se et directe non tangit, Sacrarum Scripturarum 
catholici interpres sancte tenant quidquid certi hac de re in utroque revelationis fonte 
invenitur. Maxime insuper oportet, qua par est reverentia, communem Patrum Doc-
torumque Ecclesiae de librorum Veteris Testamenti auctoribus sententiam suscipere, 
nec ab illa unquam recedere nisi ob graves rationes et salvo semper Ecclesiae iudicio.

85 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.17, Caput III, De Novo Testamento (tex-
tus probatus in sessione d. 4, m. Maii): Neminem autem fugit inter omnes divinas 
Auctoritates quae Sanctis Litteris continentur, Evangelium merito excellere. Quattuor 
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(De historico Evangeliorum pretio) turns to the historical value of the 
gospel texts. Th e Church, it is argued, “believes” that the gospels are 
a reliable witness to the deeds and words of Christ, although it is also 
recognised that the norms of description adopted by the scriptural 
authors do not coincide—nor do they have to—with contemporary 
norms for describing historical facts.

Th is line is made concrete in a twofold manner. Th e fi rst point (De 
veritate factorum Christi in Evangeliis) is striking. Bearing in mind 
Cerfaux’s distinction between biblical and contemporary descriptive 
norms and notions of truth, the text reacts strongly against (and even 
condemns) any denial of the authenticity of the salvifi c facts and deeds 
of Christ as they are narrated in the gospels.86 Th e same point is then 
repeated with respect to the biblical rendering of the words of Christ 
(De veritate verborum Christi in Evangeliis). Th e text recognises that 
the evangelists did not always register Christ’s words literally and oft en 
captured nothing more than their intention, but it also condemns any 
exegetical position that does not trace the words of Jesus in the last 
analysis to Christ, thereby reducing them to the expressions and nar-
ratives of the early Christian community.87

A short concluding article follows on the authenticity of the remain-
ing New Testament writings (De veracitate doctrinae Apostolorum in 
Scripturis canonicis). Rooted in Christ’s commission and the promise 

Evangelia apostolicam originem habere Ecclesia Dei semper et ubique sine dubitatione 
credidit et credit, constanterque tenuit ac tenet auctores humanos habere illos quorum 
nomina in Sacrorum Librorum canone gerunt: Matthaeum nempe, Marcum, Lucam 
et Ioannem, quem diligebat Iesus.

86 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.17, Caput III, De Novo Testamento (textus 
probatus in sessione d. 4, m. Maii): Quapropter, haec Sacrosancta Vaticana Synodus 
legitime in Domino congregata, illos damnandos decernit errores, quibus impie den-
egatur vel perperam extenuatur [. . .] quae dicitur veritas factorum vitae D.N. Iesu 
Christi, prout in Sanctis illis Evangeliis leguntur. Qui errores ideo perniciosiores eva-
dunt si in discrimen vocant facta quae ipsa fi dei fundamenta attingunt, ut sunt ex. gr.: 
rerum infantiae Domini Nostri eventus, Redemptoris signa et miracula, eius mirabilis 
a mortuis resurrectio ac ascensio ad Patrem gloriosa.

87 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.17, Caput III, De Novo Testamento (textus 
probatus in sessione d. 4, m. Maii): Pariter haec Synodus [. . .] errores decernit quibus 
negatur Christi verba dicta divina quae in Evangeliis, etsi non semper ad litteram 
ubique tamen quoad substantiam, conscripta sunt, ab ipso Domino nostro re esse pro-
lata. Nec minoris temeritatis incusandi sunt errores, quibus iudicatur sanctissima illa 
Filii Dei verba plerumque conscientiam, ut aiunt, communitatis christianae primitivae 
prodere, potiusquam mentem et verba ipsius Salvatoris nostri sincere referre.
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of the help of the Holy Spirit, the text argues, the apostles proclaimed 
Christ’s teaching in a faithful way.88

Such texts require further explanation. In the fi rst instance, it is 
important that we read them against the background of discussions 
relating to Cerfaux’s constitution of the Scriptures. Several elements 
are simply adopted word for word from the said constitution, which 
makes it diffi  cult to write the chapter off  as representing a neo-Scho-
lastic, a-historical understanding of the Scriptures. Biblical texts are 
presented here as historical documents and as the essential representa-
tives of the Christian revelational reality. In short, they are presented 
as the historical foundation of the Christian faith. Th e concrete his-
torical component and the dogmatic component are both present.

Th e condemnatory elements of articles three and four, however, 
continue to present a problem. In spite of his calls for a “theological 
exegesis”, Cerfaux’s own texts never go so far. Th e passages in ques-
tion are to be read in the light of the repeated insistence on respect 
for the analogy of faith. Th ey reject a Catholic exegesis that detaches 
itself from theology and withdraws into pure historiography and/or 
philology. Modernism’s compatibility problem surfaces once again at 
this juncture, together with the incongruous condemnatory discourse 
(in relation to the rest of the schema). At the same time, however, the 
SCDF recognises the uniqueness of the biblical discourse, approaches 
the Scriptures as part of a broader historical process of transmission, 
and off ers its support to the use of historical-critical methods in bib-
lical research. What’s wrong with this picture? Th e condemnations 
appear in the fi rst instance to be an endeavour to establish links with 
then recent magisterial statements on the issues concerned, especially 
the monitum. Th is is particularly the case where exegesis leads to the 
questioning of fundamental issues of faith, thereby setting itself up 
against theology. Th is point is crucial since the ultimate goal was to 
avoid opposition between theology and science.

88 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.17, Caput III, De Novo Testamento (textus 
probatus in sessione d. 4, m. Maii): Quae autem ex reliquis Novi Testamenti canonicis 
Scripturis Apostolorum praesertim doctrina ubique terrarum a primordiis auditur, 
nefas est dicere nonnisi humana industria humanisque inventis vel ex externa vi, prae-
ter ea quae Christus ipse et docuit et voluit, aliquando fuisse concinnatam. Apostolis 
enim suis, quos ipse docere omnes gentes in mundum miserat, Christus adstitit, iis 
tandem Paraclitum Spiritum repromisit a Patre mittendum, ut omnia ipsos doceret et 
omnia suggereret quae Christi erant, in aevum ad aeternam humani generis salutem 
servanda.
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It should be noted in conclusion that texts of this type—and the 
present text a fortiori—make signifi cant use of intertextuality. While 
the notes accompanying the text oft en lack reference to specifi c encyc-
licals, formulations are ceaselessly employed nevertheless that make 
reference and allusion to such encyclicals—in this instance Spiritus 
Paraclitus, Divino affl  ante, Humani generis—diffi  cult to deny.

SCDF Meeting of May 18: Scripture, Tradition and . . . the Old 
Testament

A further meeting took place on May 18, and while Leclercq’s report 
thereof is extremely brief, we know with certainty that the promised 
fi rst chapter, the new text on the sources of revelation, was presented, 
and that the fi nal sentence of chapter three was emended at the last 
minute.89 It would appear that the question of the authentic author-
ship of the Old Testament writings (in particular the Pentateuch) was 
still a point of debate, especially aft er protracted discussion between 
Vogt and Tromp on the very necessity of the said paragraph. In Vogt’s 
opinion, the issue needed time to mature and was better left  open. 
Tromp favoured a brief reference to the issue within the context of 
other paragraphs.

Th e fi nal result favoured neither Vogt nor Tromp. Where Cerfaux’s 
formulation had been employed in the previous two meetings, this 
was now removed and replaced with a new compromise formulation. 
Th e former concluding sentence: “maxime insuper oportet, qua par 
est reverentia, communem Patrum Doctorumque Ecclesiae de librorum 
Veteris Testamenti auctoribus sententiam suscipere, nec ab illa unquam 
praecedere nisi ob graves rationes et salvo semper Ecclesiae iudicio” now 
read as follows: “Quatenus vero haec quaestio humanae authentiae 
fi dem tangat, solius est Ecclesiae ultimum hac de re iudicium ferre.” 
Although the option to deviate from established tradition remained 
(it is signifi cant in this regard that the dative Ecclesiae is placed with 
the esse instead of magisterio), reference to the Church’s fi nal judge-
ment continues to be present in the text. Th e paragraph acquired a less 
decisive character nevertheless, and the possibility of later discussion 

89 Diary Tromp, May 18: Mane labores in offi  cio. Vespere hora 5–7.15 sessio Sub-
comm. de fontibus Revelationis. Actum est de duplici fonte revelationis, de V.T. et de 
N.T. Nova sessio erit feria IIa die 25 Maii.
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of the topic was de facto secured.90 Th e debate in question was thus 
closed.

An additional discussion gained clear momentum at this juncture, 
namely the debate surrounding the relationship between the two 
sources of revelation. Aft er the presentation and discussion of Van 
den Eynde’s text on April 21, the said author now presented a new 
and more extensive version. Th e document had already been com-
pleted in hand written form on May 9, 1961, and went to the press 
four days later. Th e text consists of six articles and bears a new title: 
De duplici fonte revelationis. When compared with the fi nal schema De 
fontibus, this text likewise appears to have undergone little change. We 
will briefl y review the new fi rst chapter below, bearing in mind once 
again that in order to understand the changes in the text we have to 
remember that Van den Eynde and Cerfaux were invited on April 21 
to attune their texts to one another.

Paragraph one (De revelatione Veteris et Novi Testamenti) begins,91 
in like fashion to Cerfaux’s constitution, with the letter to the Hebrews. 
Th e quotation from the letter establishes a general salvation-historical 
foundation for the remainder of the text, in which revelation is pre-
sented as an expression of God’s love for humanity, and our knowledge 
of revelation can be traced back to both the Old and the New Testa-
ments.92 Article two (De prima diff usione revelationis Novi Testamenti) 

90 In textum def. cap. III discussio. Aliquae mutationes in textum alligatum off erun-
tur. In num. 4 discussio de omittenda ultima sententia ad mentem Kerrigan. Deinde 
de integro num. 4 (P. Vogt), utrum pronendum an non. Pro Tromp, etiam si singu-
lae disputationes non sunt dirimendae, utilissimum est de tangere aliqua ppia [sic, 
abbr. of: paragraphia] de hac re. Tunc nova versio: Quatenus vero quaestio humanae 
authenticae sacrorum librorum fi dem tangat, solius est Ecclesiae ultimum hac de re 
iudicium ferre. Et omnes concordes sunt! ASV Conc. Vat. II, 739.

91 It should be observed that Van den Eynde and Cerfaux did not, themselves, 
add titles to the articles of this chapter. Th ey were added during the May 18 meeting, 
according to evidence found in ASV Conc. Vat. II, 739.114. Th is folder holds Van den 
Eynde’s draft  with six (provisional) titles in Leclercq’s handwriting:

1. De revelatione V. et N.T.
2. De revelatione N.T. per praedicationem Xi et Apostolorum
3. De transmissione N.T.
4. De duplici fonte
5. De habitudine unius fontis ad alterum
6. De habitudine utriusque fontis ad Magisterium
92 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde, De duplici fonte revelationis (P. Van den Eynde), 

p. 1: Revelatio, quam Deus in sapientia et bonitate sua hominibus impertiri digna-
tus est, duplici quasi gressu nobis advenit, Vetere nempe et Novo Testamento. Et in 
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likewise follows Cerfaux, relating that revelation (as the revelation of 
Christ) comes to us through the church’s proclamation. Reference is 
made to Christ’s universal commission, and the text adopts Cerfaux’s 
katabasis, an idea he developed on the basis of Clement of Rome.93

Article three (De transmissione revelationis Novi Testamenti) also 
follows Cerfaux’s constitution on the Scriptures, explaining how the 
katabasis—God  Christ  Apostles—is continued in concrete terms 
through the apostolic succession:  Bishops. We already alluded 
to this line of reasoning as Cerfaux’s way of merging a theological 
schema with a historical evolution: begin with Christ himself (object 
of revelation within history), then move on to the way in which the 
apostles aft er Christ, and their successors the bishops, transmitted the 
primal apostolic testimony from generation to generation. Th e central 
point here is the way in which a writing phase took place within this 
evolution. As with the other debates, the written documentation of 
the witness of the apostles served to guarantee reliable transmission 
to future generations and did not as such represent the discontinu-
ation of the oral tradition (as Cerfaux had likewise stipulated). Th e 
fi rst chapter of the schema De fontibus thus makes a clear distinction 
between revelation as a historical event and later expressions thereof 
in Scripture and Tradition.94

Vetere quidem Deus multifariam multisque modis patribus in prophetis locutus est 
(Heb. 1,1); in Novo autem thesauros scientiae et sapientiae toti generi humano per 
ipsum Filium eiusque Apostolos eff udit. One should also be attentive to the fact that 
the title does not, as is oft en overlooked, mention two sources, but sticks to the sin-
gular use of ‘fons’, calling it somewhat ambiguously a twofold source.

93 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde, De duplici fonte revelationis (P. Van den Eynde), 
p. 1: Haec nova revelatio, quae veterem longe transcendit eamque consummavit, Deo 
ita disponente, potissime per praedicationem ubique terrarum sparsa est et auditu 
recepta. Christus siquidem Dominus in vita sua fi liis Israel arcana regni coelorum 
viva voce propagavit et post resurrectionem Apostolis suis praecepit ut omni creaturae 
praedicarent (cf. Mc. 16,15), dicens: ‘Data est mihi omnes potestas in caelo et in terra; 
euntes ergo docete omnes gentes, baptizantes eos in nomine Patris et Filii et Spiritus 
Sancti, docentes servare omnia quaecumque mandavi vobis’ (Mt. 28, 18–20). Unde 
teste S. Clemens Romano, ‘Apostoli nobis evangelii praedicatores facti sunt a Domino 
Iesu Christo. Iesus Christus missus est a Deo. Christus igitur a Deo et Apostoli a 
Christo; et factum est utrumque ordinatim ex voluntate Dei. Itaque acceptis mandatis 
et per resurrectionem Domini nostri Iesu Christi plena certitudine imbuti verboque 
Dei confi rmati, cum certa Spiritu Sancti fi ducia, egressi sunt annuntiantes regni Dei 
adventum’.

94 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde, De duplici fonte revelationis (P. Van den Eynde), 
p. 1: Quod autem Christus et Apostoli instauraverunt, hoc volventibus saeculis semper 
in Ecclesia servatum est. Nam Episcopi, qui in Ecclesiis locum Apostolorum per suc-
cessionem obtinent, eorum doctrinam semper fi deliter tradiderunt et cum auctoritate 
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Th e conceptual framework behind the fi rst three articles of the 
chapter leads to the observation in article four (De duplici fonte revela-
tionis) that the Church derives its knowledge of revelation from both 
Scripture and Tradition and that both contain this knowledge in their 
own specifi c way. It is this historical-theological conceptual trajectory 
that now gives rise to the idea that Scripture alone is not enough, given 
that it constitutes a limited moment within the broader framework of 
the apostolic Tradition as transmission. Th e latter contains material 
that is not contained in the Scriptures and is thereby more inclusive.95 
Th e relationship between Scripture and Tradition is further clarifi ed in 
the last article but one (De habitudine unius fontis ad alterum), which 
presents the Scriptures as a critical tool for explaining the Tradition 
and vice versa. Th e idea of a critical reciprocity between Scripture and 
Tradition likewise stems from Cerfaux’s constitution.96

Th e Scriptures—although still presented as infallible, inspired and 
with God as their author—can only be properly explained and under-
stood from within the process of transmission of which they are a 
part, i.e. from within their context. In order to off er a concrete dem-
onstration of how and where the process of transmission transcends 
the Scriptures, a number of doctrines are referred to that clearly and 
of necessity have their basis outside the Scriptures: the doctrine of 
inspiration and the church’s teaching on the integrity of the Scrip-
tures and the canon.97 Th ese doctrines have no logical, theological, or 

interpretati sunt. Nec obstat quod quidam ex Apostolis vel apostolicis viris novam 
revelationem, Divino affl  ante Spiritu, litteris quoque commendaverunt. Nam tantum 
abest ut eo vivum ac praesens praeconium Apostolorum abrogatum vel etiam immi-
nutum fuerit, ut posthac, testimonio Novae sicut Veteris Scripturae confi rmatum, 
securius homines in viam salutis dirigat.

95 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde, De duplici fonte revelationis (P. Van den Eynde), 
pp. 1–2: 4. Christi itaque et Apostolorum mandatis et exemplis instituta, sancta mater 
Ecclesia semper tenuit ac tenet revelationem non in sola Scriptura sed in Scriptura 
et Traditione tanquam in duplici fonte integrum contineri, alio tamen ac alio modo. 
Nam libri Veteris et Novi Testamenti ad hoc quod revelata sine errore continent, insu-
per Spiritu Sancto inspirante conscripti sunt, ita ut Deum habent auctorem. Traditio 
vero, utpote Christi ore ab Apostolis accepta aut ab eisdem Spiritu Sancto dictante 
quasi per manus tradita, sine huiusmodi scripto per praedicationem ecclesiasticam ad 
nos usque pervenit.

96 ISR Archive Garofalo 004, Constitutio de Scriptura (Ill.mus D.nus Cerfaux), p. 7: 
evangelia scripta, epistolas et alia opera apostolica una cum Veteris Testamento prae 
manibus sumpserunt tamquam adiutorium ad tradendam exacte doctrinam quam 
acceperant.

97 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde, De duplici fonte revelationis (P. Van den Eynde), 
p. 2: 5. Nemo tamen Traditionem exinde minoris facere aut ei fi dem derogare audeat. 
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historical-chronological foundations in the Scriptures. Th e fi nal article 
(De habitudine utriusque fontis ad Magisterium) underlines the rela-
tionship between Scripture and Tradition by pointing out that they 
together constitute the depositum fi dei (which does not coincide with 
revelation), which has been passed on to the Church’s magisterium. 
In the fi nal analysis, the evaluation and interpretation of the deposi-
tum belongs to the magisterium.98 It is only at this point that the fi rst 
chapter goes beyond Cerfaux’s constitution, which had limited itself 
in terms of authoritative instance to the bishops as successors of the 
apostles.

SCDF Meeting of May 24–25: Scripture and Tradition

Th e discussion of Van den Eynde’s text continued through the fi nal 
days of May. In the meantime, the theological basic structure of the fi rst 
three articles was taken to be canonised. Th e SCDF—Tromp, Garofalo, 
Van den Eynde, Cerfaux, Vogt, Kerrigan, di Fonzo and Castellino in 
attendance—now turned its attention to articles four and fi ve of the 
fi rst chapter. Given the fact that we did not have a detailed report of 
these discussions at our disposal99 we are obliged to limit ourselves to 

Licet enim Sacra Scriptura, inspirata cum sit, ad enuntiandas et demonstrandas 
veritates traditas instrumentum praebeat divinum, eius nihilominus sensus nonnisi 
Traditione apostolica certe et plene intelligi vel etiam exponi potest; immo Traditio, 
eaque sola, via est qua plures veritates revelatae, eae imprimis quae ad integritatem, 
inspirationem et canonicitatem omnium et singulorum sacrorum librorum spectat, 
Ecclesiae innotescunt.

Komonchak, Th e Struggle for the Council, p. 275, regards Van den Eynde’s draft  
as an obvious representation of the scholactic instruction-theoretical revelation 
theology.

98 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde, De duplici fonte revelationis (P. Van den Eynde), 
p. 2: 6. Ut autem ambo fontes revelationis concorditer et effi  cacius ad salutem homi-
num concurrerent, providus Dominus eos tanquam unum fi dei depositum ad custo-
diendum et tuendum et authentice interpretandum haud singulis fi delibus utcumque 
eruditis concredit, at soli vivo Ecclesiae magisterio. Huius ergo est, qua proximae et 
universalis credendi normae, non modo iudicare de sensu et interpretatione cum 
Scripturae Sacrae tum documentorum et monumentorum quibus temporis decursu 
Traditio consignata est et manifestata, sed ea quoque illustrare et enucleare quae in 
utroque fonte nonnisi obscure ac velut implicite continentur.

99 Handwritten note by M. Leclercq, May 24–25, 1961, in ASV Conc. Vat.:
Imprimis discussio fi t de textu R.P. VdE, nn. 4 et 5.
Deinde de Cap. II, textum di Fonzo + Castellino, q. proced. die 25 Maii.
Discussio de defi nitione insp.
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the marginal notes provided on Van den Eynde’s copy of the text as a 
guide to tracing emendations.

A fi rst textual change is evident with respect to article four. Where 
the original text stated that the Old and New Testaments contain direct 
revelation without aberration, the new text reformulates this as fol-
lows: “Nam libri Veteris et Novi Testamenti praeterquam quod revelata 
continent, insuper Spiritu Sancto inspirante conscripti sunt”. Th e use of 
praeterquam quod—over and against the original ad hoc—points to a 
distance between the event of revelation and its documentation in the 
Scriptures. Th e crucial point here is the omission of ad hoc continere: 
Scripture is not revelation, rather it bears witness to revelation. Along 
similar lines, the text once again omits the clause on infallibility. Th e 
most striking change, however, is adaptation of the explanatory foot-
note at the end of this paragraph in which a sentence has been intro-
duced as a paraphrase of the Tridentine formula. Van den Eynde had 
considered it suffi  cient to make a brief reference to the Second Vati-
can Council and to Trent.100 During the meeting, however, those pres-
ent discussed the schema De fontibus’s concept of Tradition in some 
detail and whether or not it deviated from previous councils. In the 
last analysis, the footnote was to provide a summary of three elements 
in which present usage of the term diff ered from earlier councils:

Primo, the term “Tradition” is only used in the singular in contrast 
to the plural traditiones maintained by Trent. Secundo, instead of the 
stock formula sine scripto traditio maintained in the past, the present 
text now speaks of the Tradition as a process of transmission that is 
not exclusively oral! Van den Eynde’s addition sine huiusmodi scripto 
alludes to this very fact and refl ects a degree of historiographical sen-
sitivity. Th e term huiusmodi opens up the possibility of several modes 
of transmission within the content of Tradition and thus serves to 
underline the presence of other writings within the process of Tra-
dition. Th e said writings (e.g. of the Church Fathers, Doctors of the 
Church), however, do not enjoy the same status as the Scriptures. And 
tertio (yielding to Cerfaux’s unabated insistence on the Tradition as a 

100 Th e note referred to the fi rst Tridentine Decree on the Sacred Scriptures, where 
one reads: sine scripto traditionibus, quae ab ipsius Christi ore ab apostolis acceptae, 
aut ab ipsis apostolis Spiritu Sancto dictante quasi per manus traditae ad nos usque 
pervenerunt. See DS 1501–8.
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historical process of proclamation),101 the element of ecclesial preach-
ing was added to the existing defi nition,102 illustrating once again that 
the SCDF did not understand Tradition in the same a-historical man-
ner as some neo-Scholastics.103

A number of minor changes were made to article fi ve, particularly 
the replacement of the term demonstrandas by the term illustrandas. 
Th e said change was intended to describe the Scriptures as more than 
a source of proof texts. Th is concludes our survey of the changes made 
to the fi rst chapter. Th e SCDF’s two day meeting was not yet over, how-
ever, and a further text was tabled for discussion the following day.

Th e second chapter, now entitled De Sacrae Scripturae inspiratione, 
inerrantia et compositione litteraria constituted the subject of discus-
sion on May 25, 1961. Although the chapter had already been revised 
by di Fonzo, he and Castellino had draft ed a new version by May 20, 
in which passages had been included on literary genre critique. Th e 
result was a compromise text in which portions of di Fonzo’s textus 
revisus and Castellino’s new De Generibus litterariis had been com-
bined to form a single, four-page chapter with nine articles.

Th e fi rst six articles of di Fonzo’s previous version (which consisted 
of seven articles) remain to a large extent unchanged. Th e main diff er-
ence in the text consists of a considerable extension of the article on 
condescension, spread over three separate articles. Although the fi rst 
paragraph thereof still stems from di Fonzo’s text, it bears a new title 
(Sacrae Scripturae veritas in generum litterariorum varietate). Aft er 

101 ISR Archive Garofalo 004, Constitutio de Scriptura: Ad praedicandum omnibus 
gentibus fundationem regni coelorum in terris, Christus misit Apostolos [. . .] Apostoli 
nobis evangelii praedicatores facti sunt [. . .] per regiones igitur et urbes verbum prae-
dicantes primitias earum Spiritu cum probassent, constituerunt episcopos et diaconos 
qui credituri erant.

102 Th e footnote text is found in CSVII Archive Janssen 003.01, Constitutio de fon-
tibus Revelationis, p. 5: Haec Traditionis descriptio a descriptione Concilii Triden-
tini et Concilii Vaticani in tribus diff ert: 1) adhibet vocem Traditio non iam numero 
plurali sed singulari; 2) pro locutione sine scripto, habet: sine huiusmodi scripto; 3) 
addit traditionem per praedicationem ecclesiasticam ad nos usque pervenire. Quae 
modifi cationes factae sunt, prima, ut textus melius adaptetur actuali modo loquendi 
magisterii et theologorum; secunda, ut tollatur ambiguitas locutionis ‘Traditio sine 
scripto’; tertia, ut iuxta vota multorum Episcoporum, nexus essentialis Traditionis 
cum magisterio vivo in ipsa defi nitione Traditionis indicetur.

103 Our opinion here is supported by research results off ered by Salati’s analysis (La 
chiesa e la sua scrittura, pp. 54–8) of the discourse used in De fontibus. He points to 
the dynamic connotations that constantly surround the notion of traditio, through the 
use of terms such as: diff usio, tradere, transmittere, recipere, mandare, committere . . .
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recognising the existence of a plurality of literary genres—according 
to the intention of the author—and insisting that this had no eff ect 
on the authenticity of what was written, we encounter a celebrated 
reference to Augustine: God speaks to human beings, through human 
beings, in a manner unique to human beings. What follows is an 
adapted version of article two from Castellino’s document on literary 
genre critique. Th e words of Augustine are joined to the idea that the 
biblical authors made use by preference of the linguistic forms and 
genres typical of the time in which they lived, without this having any 
eff ect whatsoever on the inspired character of their work. As a result, 
it is considered appropriate for exegetes to study this background in 
order to achieve deeper insight into the Scriptures. Genre criticism is 
even granted preference in this regard.104 A more nuanced explanation 
follows in article eight (Cautelae in investigandis generibus litterariis 
adhibendae), which in its turn represents a reworking of Castellino’s 
article three. Th e revised article insists that an appreciation for this 
method should not lead to the exclusion of all else. On the contrary! 
Bearing in mind that genre criticism is an intra-textual study method, 
we should not lose sight of other elements and allow it to degenerate 
into a facile procedure for avoiding theological issues. It is thus impor-
tant to remember the supernatural character of the words and deeds 
of Christ and avoid reducing them to mere natural phenomena.105 

104 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.20, De S. Scripturae inspiratione, inerrantia 
et compositione litteraria, p. 3: [. . .] Etenim, ut ait S. Augustinus, ‘per hominem more 
hominum loquitur’, iure Hagiographi omnibus illis orationis et locutionis modis usi 
sunt, suis temporibus vigentibus, quos, plane ingenuos nihilque inspirationi contra-
rium prae se ferentes, ad Dei revelationem imprimis hominibus suis aequavis com-
municandam aptiores esse iudicaverint. Quo fi t, ut singuli libri eorumque singulorum 
auctorum ingenium illis omnibus investigentur et illustrentur adiumentis, quae excul-
tior studiorum progressus ad investiganda litteraria antiquorum populorum docu-
menta per se exposit ac praefert. Revera, tota haec historica et litteraria inquisitio, 
praesertim scribendi generum analysis, iampridem catholicis exegetis commendata, in 
hoc tendit praecipue, ut propria librorum sacrorum natura, stricte historica vel cum 
ornamentis secundariis, didactica, poetica, etc., aptius dignoscatur et per hanc viam 
sensus Scripturae Sacrae profundius intelligatur et clarius exponatur: ‘Ita enim, ut ipse 
ait Augustinus, salubriter discimus nihil aliud esse quaerendum quam quid velit qui 
loquitur’, Hagiographus scilicet et ipse Deus.

105 In an ‘allegato di G. Castellino’ the latter explains that this position (neque in 
hoc tendat ut supernaturalia dicta vel facta S. Scripturae ad naturae normam, sciens 
insciens adaequet interpres), underlining the imperfect and provisional nature of exe-
getical research results was infl uenced by articles such as the one by Myles M. Bourke, 
‘Th e Literary Genus of Mt. 1–2,’ CBQ 22 (1960), 160–75. Th e author there presents 
the fi rst chapters of the Gospel according to Matthew as a midrash which, however 
theologically relevant, does not refer to any historical reality.
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Th e text calls, therefore, for a broad, multi-disciplinary approach to 
the Scriptures. It also draws attention to the necessary diff erentiation 
in one’s approach to the New Testament and Old Testament writ-
ings. Th e article concludes by insisting that exegetes respect the doc-
trinal Tradition, especially the doctrines of scriptural infallibility and 
inspiration.106 Th e chapter’s ninth and fi nal article (Divina condescen-
sio) picks up the thread of di Fonzo’s textus revisus and repeats its 
concluding paragraph. Aft er the text was presented for discussion, a 
short debate followed on its fourth article, namely the passage on the 
personal character of the charism of inspiration, occasioned by the 
now familiar observation that the biblical authors cannot be properly 
understood outside of their context and that a recognition of their 
use of literary genres must inevitably lead to the recognition of the 
infl uence of their environment on their writings. Th e existing text of 
the article had only recognised the fact that the human authors—Deo 
providente—had a social task. In the course of the discussion, di Fonzo 
presented the meeting with a hand written note in which the question 
was handled with greater caution. A tighter relationship thus emerged 
between the origins of the Scriptures, their authors, and the commu-
nity in which they came into existence. As such, an understanding of 
the life of the earliest Christian communities was considered to lead 
to a better understanding of the Scriptures.107

106 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.20, De S. Scripturae inspiratione, inerrantia 
et compositione litteraria, pp. 3–4: [. . .] non enim generis litterarii investigatio, quali-
bet propria theoria ab exegeta inventa et mere interna textus analysi deprompta, veluti 
simplex eff ugium ad quasdam commode enodandas diffi  cultates statuta videatur, vel 
etiam ad illud tendere praesumat, ut supernaturalis S. Scripturae dicta et facta ad com-
munem fere naturae normam adaequentur. Sed e contra, omnia elementa interna et 
externa, tam litteraria quam historica, culturae Hebraeorum aliorumque fi nitimorum 
populorum litterariae traditionis bene perpenda ac libranda sunt, quo ipsa Hagiogra-
phorum scribendi ratio et intentio ex coaeva vigenti cultura, proprio ingenio adhi-
bita et assimilata, externo obiectivoque, ut aiunt, fulcimento quoad fi eri potest clarius 
pateat ac fi rmetur. [. . .] Eodem pariter studio historico ac litterario statim quoque 
apparebit, una cum totius eiusdem Scripturae sacrae perenni fi de ac scribendi varie-
tate, quaenam ex hoc capite intercedat diff erentia inter litteraria genera quae in Veteri 
Testamento investigata sunt, ab illis generibus seu enarrandi formis propriisque singu-
lorum praesertim Evangelistarum modis, qui in Novi Testamenti libris vigeant.

107 Di Fonzo’s note, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 739: (Inspiratio personalis et communitatis), 
Item quemadmodum ex scriptura ipsa eruitur Ecclesiaque Traditio semper retinuit, 
sacrae inspirationis charisma, hagiographis a Deo electis et ductis personale propri-
umque fuit, non autem fi delium coetui commune vel communicatum; quamquam 
sub alio respectu, eorundem Hagiographorum munus simul communitarium ac veluti 
sociale fuit. Interdum etiam ex speciali Dei providentia origo libri sacra ita arcte cum 
communitate cohaeret ut nonnisi in luce communitatis explicare posset. Th e latter 
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SCDF Meeting of June 7: Closing the Historicity Debate

Th e fact that the SCDF did not reach defi nitive conclusions on the 
chapter on inspiration at the end of the preceding meeting inspired 
Castellino to draft  a new document on church teachings related to 
the doctrine of inspiration: De consectariis inspirationis.108 Th e follow-
ing were present at the June 7 meeting: Garofalo, Tromp, Castellino, 
Kerrigan, Cerfaux, Van den Eynde and Vogt. Th e discussion of Cas-
tellino’s new text and the associated reworking of chapter two served 
to conclude the debate. Th e fi nal text of the chapter now consisted 
of eight articles, constructed for the most part on the basis of exist-
ing passages from the version treated by the previous meeting with 
minor emendations. Th e opening statement “Ad docendos homines 
viam salutis” of article one was removed, for example, while a striking 
addition was made to article two: “Hagiographus autem, in confi ciendo 
libro, est Spiritus Sancti ‘organon’ seu instrumentum, idque vivum ac 
ratione praeditum, cuius proinde propria indoles ac veluti singulares 
notae ex libro sacro colligi possunt.”109

Th is apparent retrogression is in fact a quotation from Divino affl  ante 
Spiritu in which Pius XII had already mitigated the instrumentalisation 
of the biblical authors. Once again, it is necessary to have an under-
standing of the historical background in order to grasp the import of 
such an addition. Instead of returning to a causal instrumentalisation 
as it existed under Leo XIII, an eff ort is made to associate the text 
with the most recent papal statement on the matter. As a matter of 
fact, the nuance of the text is to be found in its recognition of the fact 
that the human author employed all his human qualities, which thus 
became determinative, together with his environment, for the fi nal 
written result.

Article three has been emended in several places: the adjective 
“Christian” has disappeared from the clause in which the possibility 

clause would eventually be altered to read: origo libri sacri ipseque liber ita cum gestis 
et vita communitatis cohaeret, ut ex iis aptius intelligi possit.

108 See the report by Laberge, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 740: Introducitur disputatio de 
textu P. Castellino ‘De consectariis inspirationis’. Also see Diary Tromp, June 7, 1961: 
Mane hora 9–12.35 sessio Subcomm. de fontibus. De novo tractatur ‘de inspiratione 
et inerrantia’.

109 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.24, Constitutio de fontibus Revelationis, 
June 15, 1961, p. 4.
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of single books of the Bible having several human authors is taken 
seriously. Previous versions of the article in question had in fact 
underlined the process in which the biblical books of the Old and 
New Testaments came into existence, ending with the completion of 
Christian revelation. By scrapping the adjective christiana in relation 
to revelatio, the chapter is made to follow that on the Old Testament in 
which the autonomy of the latter is emphasised. Emendations of this 
kind are striking. It is clear that the assembled members were gradu-
ally trying to achieve a redactional integration of the respective chap-
ters. It also becomes understandable in this context why the second 
half of the article has been dropped, its discussion of the apostolicity 
of the Scriptures constituting a doublet with the chapters on the Old 
and New Testaments.

While article four remains unchanged aft er the previous meeting’s 
discussion, article fi ve by contrast has been drastically abbreviated: its 
concluding sentences, which refer to infallibility, have completely dis-
appeared, the remaining text is formulated diff erently, and the result 
has been given a new title (De extensione inspirationis).110 Th e sixth 
article (De inerrantia ut consectarium) takes up the question of infalli-
bility. Th is is a new text, a synthesis of elements from the previous ver-
sion of the chapter and the document De consectariis inspirationis. Th e 
latter alludes to the doctrine of infallibility as peripheral and secondary 
in relation to the core doctrines of inspiration and divine authorship. 
Due in part to this text, inspiration and inerrancy are treated in sepa-
rate articles and no longer jumbled together. Th e doctrine according 
to which the Scriptures are completely infallible is presented as a nec-
essary consequence of the scope of inspiration, which in its turn is 
related to every subsection of the Scriptures.111

Th e SCDF is clearly aware of the problematic nature of statements 
such as: “Scripture is in all its parts, both at the religious and profane 

110 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.24, Constitutio de fontibus Revelationis, p. 4: 
Pariter, cum Deus ipse divino Suo affl  ante Spiritu totius Scripturae Sacrae sit Auctor, 
omniumque per hagiographi manum in ea exaratorum veluti scriptor, consequitur 
omnes et singulas sacrorum librorum partes, etiam exiguas, esse inspiratas.

111 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.24, Constitutio de fontibus Revelationis, pp. 
4–5: Ex hac divinae Inspirationis extensione ad omnia, directe et necessario sequitur 
infallibilitas et inerrantia totius Sacrae Scripturae. Antiqua enim et constanti Ecclesiae 
fi de edocemur nefas omnino esse concedere sacrum ipsum erasse scriptorem, cum 
divina Inspiratio per se ipsa non modo errorem excludat et respuat omnem in qualibet 
re religiosa vel profana, sed tamen necessario excludat et respuat, quam necessarium 
est Deum, summam Veritatem nullius omnino erroris auctorem esse.
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level, infallible . . .”, especially when one confronts them with the con-
temporary historical awareness and with questions concerning the his-
torical reliability of the scriptural narratives. Article seven (Quomodo 
inerrantia diiudicanda sit) thus provides further elaboration, infl u-
enced once again by Castellino’s text. Th e authenticity of the Scrip-
tures should not be called into question but viewed in perspective by 
avoiding comparison with contemporary standards. An explanation 
of the necessity of a critical reading of the Scriptures follows, taking 
into account the philosophical, cultural, linguistic, and social—mutuo 
hominum commercio—characteristics of the biblical authors and their 
environment. It is only possible to pass judgement on the question of 
inerrancy from within the biblical Umwelt and its words and ideas. In 
other words, it is only in so doing that one can grasp the authentic-
ity with which the biblical authors gave expression to the events and 
words of salvation. Inerrancy can thus be conceptually aligned with 
the historical reliability of the Scriptures, precisely because they are 
not detached from historical reality.112

It is immediately evident that article seven considerably abbreviates 
the passages from Castellino’s text. Indeed, an eighth and fi nal article 
(Divina condescensio) follows immediately in which the text on con-
descension from di Fonzo’s textus revisus is briefl y repeated. It should 
be remembered that this position, which observes an analogy between 
the doctrine of incarnation and God’s communication with humanity 
through the Scriptures, was originally introduced by Cerfaux as the 
concluding keystone to the bond between God’s universal and eter-
nal message of salvation on the one hand, and the human expression 
thereof on the other.113

While chapter three was now complete, the meeting had not yet 
fi nished. Th at same day, four core members of the subcommission—
 Cerfaux, Vogt, Van den Eynde and Kerrigan—tabled a combined 

112 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.24, Constitutio de fontibus Revelationis, p. 5: 
Haec tamen inerrantia diiudicanda est ex sensu quem in determinatis circumstantiis 
intendit hagiographus pro sui temporis conditione. Veritas enim et fi des historica 
Scripturae Sacrae recte probantur si rite attendatur ad suetos nativos cogitandi, dicendi 
vel narrandi modos, qui in mutuo hominum commercio passim adhiberi solebant.

113 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.24, Constitutio de fontibus Revelationis, p. 5: 
Quae omnia, singulis hagiographis suo tempore ac genio propria, salva iugiter rerum 
veritate ac moralitate, novam manifestamque statuunt aeternae Sapientiae condescen-
sionem in verbo suo divino humanis signis ac litteris vestiendo proferendoque homi-
nibus, sicut olim in Unigenito Patris Verbo, qui, humanae infi rmitatis assumpta carne, 
per omnia nobis assimilari voluit ‘praeter peccatum’.
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proposal for the reworking of chapter four on the New Testament, 
of which some fragments were to be accepted.114 Th e fact itself is sig-
nifi cant, nevertheless, since there was clearly room for openness and 
discussion, and the remarks introduced by the members and consul-
tors tended on the whole to be taken seriously.

Th e most important emendationes are the following: an addition is 
suggested with respect to the article on the gospels and their authors in 
which the attribution of the gospels to four apostles is more explicitly 
described as pseudepigraphal; the passage concerning the diff erence 
between the contemporary and biblical understanding of the presen-
tation of historical facts no longer states that diff erent norms are in 
circulation among modern day specialists; an emendation is included 
to indicate that such norms were simply in usu;115 as far as the con-
demnations contained in the text are concerned, it is evident that 
not all of the subcommission’s members appreciated them, especially 
since the ‘four’ called for the necessary caution and a soft er tone,116 
and for the need to point to a certain ambiguity when reference is 
made to the objective truth of the gospels.117 Th e concluding emenda-
tion further nuances the observation that while many passages do not  

114 Th e text was meant to be studied at the May 24 meeting, but the reports show 
that these emendationes were only discussed on June 7, presumably due to lack of 
time. Th is date, combined with the fact that chapter four had already been completed 
in between, explains why the text was only briefl y debated and with few reactions to it.

115 Th us, ‘circumferuntur’ was replaced by ‘in usu sunt’. Th e explanation given to it 
is: Redactio illa a peritis habebitur tamquam redolens problematicam, ut aiunt, hodie 
superatam, auctores scilicet evangeliorum suas proprias exscripsisse directe recorda-
tiones verborum factorumque Christi, vel, si non sint apostoli, memorias apostolorum 
simpliciter retulisse. Notant imprimis recentiores tria evangelia synoptica non habere 
stricte pro auctore apostolum, nam neque ipse Mattaeus scripsit graece evangelium 
quod nun ‘secundum Matthaeum’ inscribitur, et est veluti nova auctaque editio eius. 
See CSVII Archive Janssen, s.n., Cap. De Novo Testamento. Textus Constitutionis 
cum aliquibus emendationibus propositis d. 24 Maii 1961 a R.D. Cerfaux, RR. PP. 
Van den Eynde, Kerrigan, Vogt.

116 CSVII Archive Janssen, s.n., Cap. De Novo Testamento. Textus Constitutionis 
cum aliquibus emendationibus propositis d. 24 Maii 1961: Ad § 3 et 4. Ibi damnan-
tur solemniter errores determinati. Melius erit modo magis pacato fi dem catholicam 
exponere. Caveamus ne quidam Constitutionem interpretentur quasi Ecclesia reiciat 
conatus multos viros doctorum ac bonae iustaeque famae.

117 CSVII Archive Janssen, s.n., Cap. De Novo Testamento. Textus Constitutio-
nis cum aliquibus emendationibus propositis d. 24 Maii 1961: Est ambigua et duo 
potest signifi care: 1) omnia vel singula elementa evangeliorum prout sonant cum fac-
tis reapse et proprie convenire; 2) facta esse historica, sed in formis contineri quae 
legibus interpretationibus humanae subiciuntur.
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contain the literal words of Jesus, they do convey the essence thereof 
in a  correct way. Th e form in which they are transmitted, however, 
is oft en  dependent on their function within the community.118 Of all 
these suggested emendations, only the expression in usu sunt is inte-
grated into the text.

Th is brings our analysis of the redaction history of the schema De 
fontibus revelationis to a provisional end. A number of preliminary 
observations are appropriate at this juncture, before we proceed to the 
fi nal steps in the schema’s redaction.

Preliminary Observations

Following a period of intensive commission work, four chapters have 
now acquired a virtually defi nitive form. A number of matters deserve 
comment, beginning with the method employed by the subcommis-
sion. In contrast to the redaction of the January constitution, the three 
chapters of which were draft ed by the subcommission’s consultors, 
the present modus operandi represents a change. In its race against 
the clock, the subcommission held its meetings more frequently and 
its texts were thus discussed within the group. Moreover, redactional 
activity between the meetings no longer took place on an individual 
basis. Cerfaux and Van den Eynde reworked the chapter on the relation-
ship between the Scripture and Tradition together. Th e second chapter 
was the result of cooperation between Castellino and di Fonzo (and 
Tromp) and the chapter on the Old Testament was reworked jointly 
by Castellino and Kerrigan. Th e text on the New  Testament came into 
existence in plena commissio, although Vogt, Cerfaux, Van den Eynde 
and Kerrigan had met separately to  formulate their emendationes. If 
we add all this to the continuous debate among the members and con-
sultors—not forgetting Tromp’s active  involvement—then it becomes 
diffi  cult to assign the four fi rst chapters to any particular author, let 
alone to exclusively “Roman” theologians. Indeed, this rea lisation is 

118 CSVII Archive Janssen, s.n., Cap. De Novo Testamento. Textus Constitutio-
nis cum aliquibus emendationibus propositis d. 24 Maii 1961: materia ipsa distinc-
tiones exigit. Quandoque v.g. sive in traditione orali, sive in redactionibus scriptis, 
verba Christi acceperunt quandam accomodationem catecheticam cum mente Christi 
ubique conformem. Praesertim, ubi de sermonibus agitur, evangelium Ioannis notabi-
liter a synopticis diff ert, ut iam dictum est. Ita sentiunt, propter graves rationes, multi 
viri prudentes, genuini Ecclesiae fi lii.
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further underlined by the extent to which Cerfaux managed to infl u-
ence the content of each of the said chapters.

Th e composition of the subcommission also deserves our attention. 
We already discussed the composition of the initial subcommission 
of October, 1960, in some detail above, together with its enlargement 
at the end of November. If we look back to the series of meetings 
that took place from January, 1961, onwards and examine the atten-
dance lists found in the reports provided by minutante Leclercq then 
it becomes apparent that the enlargement of the subcommission had 
little eff ect. Bishops such as Hermaniuk and Scherer were not resident 
in Rome and were rarely present at the meetings. As a matter of fact, 
when Hermaniuk was given the opportunity by Tromp to examine 
the documentation surrounding the subcommission’s activities, his 
interest was focused primarily on the ecclesiological material.119 Albert 
Michel had excused himself from the outset, and Joseph Schröff er’s 
involvement limited itself to the new professio fi dei to which the sub-
commission De deposito had devoted itself.120 While it is true that 
Michael Schmaus prepared a number of vota, he was rarely present 
during the debates.

Th e subcommission’s fi xed core consisted of Garofalo, Van den 
Eynde, Cerfaux, Vogt and the three consultors appointed at the outset: 
di Fonzo, Castellino and Kerrigan. Ernst Vogt took a regular part in 
the debates, demonstrating that his appointment “from above” had not 
been a pointless measure.121 In addition, secretary Tromp was almost 
always present and took part in the debate on the  doctrine of inspi-
ration with particular vivacity. Th e representatives of the  Lateranum 
were strikingly absent, while no less than three  consultors from the 
Pontifi cal Biblical Commission—the approach of which the Lateranum 
had implicitly criticised—were regularly present. Any  identifi cation 

119 Diary Tromp, March 23, 1961: Hora 10.45–11.45 me visitavit Exc. D. Herma-
niuk, qui vult notitias de labore subcommissionum; contentus est de Const. de Epis-
copis.

120 On this new profession of faith, see Antonino Indelicato, ‘La ‘Formula nova 
professionis fi dei’ nella preparazione del Vaticano II,’ CrSt 7 (1986), 305–40.

121 Burigana, La Bibbia nel Concilio, p. 69: La sua nomina [Vogt] poteva essere vista 
come un elemento in grado di mutare l’orientamento della sottocommissione per la 
recezione delle istanze sull’esegesi delle quali alcuni professori del Biblico si erano fatti 
portavoci, nel momento in cui proprio il Biblico era sottoposto a un attacco frontale 
da parte di alcuni teologi, legati al S. Uffi  zio e all’Università Lateranense. La presenza 
di Vogt non determinò alcun cambiamento nella formulazione dello schema. Th is 
claim is not warranted.
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of the subcommission with the theological orientation of the Latera-
num (should such be open to defi nition) is thus out of the question. 
While Ottaviani was probably supportive of the positions adopted by 
Romeo cum sociis,122 the members of the subcommission appear to 
have rejected them. It would be fair to say, on the whole that this was 
not a conservative Roman subcommission, and even less a subcom-
mission that lacked exegetical expertise or in which the teologi oltralpi 
had been silenced. A diversity of opinions existed within the SCDF 
and each of these was taken seriously, at least ad intra.

Additional observations need to be made with respect to the ad extra 
activities of the subcommission. Bearing in mind the TC’s division of 
labour, the realisation that there was no consultation or cooperation 
(with the exception of a single meeting with the subcommission De 
deposito) with other instances in which the question of revelation was 
also an issue comes as little surprise. Furthermore, given that the fol-
lowing plenary meeting of the TC was scheduled for September, there 
was also no interference on the part of the other TC members in the 
aff airs of the subcommission De fontibus. Th e subcommissions thus 
appear to have functioned in relative independence of one another 
and to have enjoyed considerable autonomy. Th is was reinforced by 
the obligatory secrecy the members and consultors of the TC were 
obliged to maintain.123 More importantly, this made it diffi  cult to pass 
generalising judgements on the Preparatory Th eological Commission 
as a whole.

Indirect cooperation with the SCUF also appears to have been out 
of the question, and not only on account of Ottaviani’s albeit juridical 
rejection of such joint ventures. In any event, eff orts on the part of the 
SCUF to draft  a schema De Verbo Dei—which was only completed late 
in 1962—were unable to keep pace with the reality of the SCDF. Th e 
schema De fontibus was provisionally completed six months earlier.

122 Burigana, Progetto dogmatico, p. 199.
123 In the meantime several complaints had been uttered on the issue of secrecy, 

Cardinal Döpfner wrote in April, 1961. Diary Döpfner, p. 60: Nur für die Mitglieder 
der Th eologischen Kommission wird die Arbeitsweise des Hl. Offi  ziums angewandt 
und so sehr der Verkehr mit Mitgliedern anderer Kommissionen sehr erschwert. Ein 
Erfahrungsaustausch mit den einzelnen Kommissionen ist wünschenswert.
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Preparing a Final Chapter

We already pointed out that a signifi cant portion of text written 
by  Castellino was scrapped from chapter two. Th e reason behind 
the removal was the fact that Castellino had included the relation-
ship between the magisterium and theology in his text, which, it was 
argued, was more appropriate to the proposed fi nal chapter: De lectione 
S. Scripturae in Ecclesia. Schmaus had already submitted a votum on 
the topic in April and Garofalo was to invite suggestions for a fi ft h 
chapter a month later. Reactions trickled in in the course of May, 
almost all of them the work of exegetes, and all of them written by 
core members of the SCDF.

Di Fonzo’s puncta pro cap. 5, for example, stem from May 18, and 
consist of fi ve short articles. Th e fi rst two (S. Scripturae lectio et usus ex 
parte Ecclesiae et fi delium) relate to the reading of Scripture from the 
perspective of the ecclesial authorities and the perspective of the faith-
ful. Where the former are concerned he distinguishes three uses: in the 
exercise of doctrinal authority, in the liturgy, and in ecclesial preach-
ing, all of which can lead to a better understanding of the Scriptures 
among the faithful. At the same time—and now from the latter per-
spective—the Church encourages the faithful to read the Scriptures, 
especially the New Testament.124 In article three (Privatae lectionis 
emolumenta), di Fonzo explains the advantages of private reading of 
the Scriptures by the faithful as a guide for everyday life and supple-
ments his comments with a quotation from John Damascene.125 He 
then goes on to describe the use of the Vulgate and other versiones 
as follows: according to custom, the Western Church considers the 
Vulgate to be an authentic source, while the Eastern Churches prefer 

124 CSVII: Archive Van den Eynde 003.23, De lectione S. Script (di Fonzo): Pro 
divina eius auctoritate et effi  cacitate propria, Ecclesia latissime semper adhibuit 
S. Scripturam, tam Veteris quam Novi Testamenti, sive in magisterio suo exercendo, 
sive in sacris liturgiae lectionibus et in praedicatione: quibus mediis bene quoque pro-
vidit ampliori cognitioni SS. Librorum apud ipsum populum christianum ubique loco-
rum. [. . .] Praeter haec, non destitit Ecclesia a commendanda et inculcanda fi delibus 
etiam privata lectione Sacrae Scripturae, praesertim Evangeliorum aliorumque scrip-
torum Novi Testamenti, sive in textibus originalibus, sive in multiplicibus versionibus.

125 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.23, De lectione S. Script (di Fonzo): Haec 
divinorum scriptorum lectio, salutaria aff ert emolumenta et fructus bonorum operum 
parit. Est enim fons effi  cax vitae christianae recte dirigendae et alendae haec digna 
lectio, quae mentem illuminat, voluntatem fi rmat, cor ad amorem Dei accendit, totum 
denique hominem cibo quodam spiritali nutrit et ad superna elevat.
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to use the Greek versiones and base themselves on the Septuagint.126 
Th e concluding article raises the question of the task of exegetes and 
theologians, without making a single reference to their relationship 
with the magisterium. Exegetes are expected to study the Scriptures 
with a critical eye and with love rooted in their historical context, 
while theologians are expected to interpret them in the light of the 
Church’s teaching. In this sense, exegetes and theologians complement 
one another and fulfi l a single communal charge.127

Th e remaining three submissions have an entirely diff erent layout 
to that of di Fonzo, who was the only one to submit a ready made 
chapter. Kerrigan, Cerfaux and Tromp organised their material as a 
series of suggestions requiring further elaboration. Kerrigan’s text is 
made up of three main parts, each with a number of subdivisions. 
Part one deals with the question of private Scripture reading. Although 
this should be encouraged, it notes, reading of the Scriptures should 
never be separated from the Church’s living Tradition. For this reason, 
annotated translations of the Bible should be made available under the 
supervision of the bishops. Th e second part approaches the question of 
biblical theology. In the fi rst instance, Kerrigan alludes to the impor-
tance of conceptualising both aspects of the Scriptures together: they 
are the word of God and the word of human beings at one and the 
same time without lapsing into relativism. It is also important to bear 
the Scriptures as a whole in mind when one studies them and avoid 
focusing exclusively on one document or author. Furthermore, every 
representation of the Bible’s wealth of revelation should submit itself 
to the Church’s magisterium.

126 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.23, De lectione S. Script (di Fonzo): Inter plu-
res et antiquas sacri textus scripturarum versiones, occidentalis Ecclesia iure adhibuit 
et adhibere non cessat venerandam Vulgatam latinam, tot saeculorum usu comproba-
tam atque propterea peculiari sua dignitate seu authentia praeditam. Simul autem cum 
ea haec sacra Vaticana Synodus plures alias antiquas vulgatasque in Ecclesiis Orientis 
Versiones sancte retinet et commendat, quas inter Graecam imprimis seu septuagin-
taviralem V.T. agnoscit, ipsorum Apostolorum usu probatam.

127 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.23, De lectione S. Script (di Fonzo): Vaticana 
Synodus iterum iterumque inculcat verbi divini studiosis, Exegetis pariter ac Th eolo-
gis, ut Sacrarum Scripturarum thesauros continuato amore ac studio prosequantur, 
proprium exactumque earundem sensum iugiter percipere satagentes in contextu suo 
litterali et simul in usu dogmatico a Patribus Ecclesiaeque doctoribus communiter 
suscepto. In qua suidem pleniore sacrorum textuum interpretatione, catholici exegetae 
et theologi munera communi quadam luce foventur ac mutuo se complent.
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Part three deals with the relationship between exegesis and theol-
ogy, presenting them as complementary disciplines from the outset. If 
theology studies dogma as it is taught in the Church on the basis of 
Scripture and Tradition, then Catholic exegetes have the task of criti-
cally analysing the said Scriptures. In so doing, they should account 
for the analogy of faith. Th eologians who are also exegetes have the 
task of explaining the substantial agreement between the dogmatic 
synthesis of early Christianity and contemporary Catholicism.128

Tromp’s text provides a diff erent voice to the discussion. He opens 
with a series of quotations on the matter gleaned from the Catholic 
Tradition (all post-Tridentine) and concludes that there is good reason 
to limit the freedom with which the faithful have access to the Scrip-
tures. He alludes in the fi rst instance to the obscuritas of the Scriptures, 
pointing to the fact that many parts of the Scriptures are not imme-
diately clear to the reader. He insists, moreover, that the reading of 
the Scriptures carries certain dangers.129 Th e danger of misinterpreta-
tion, for example, is present even for experienced theologians, whose 
oft en mutually exclusive and erroneous readings of the Scriptures are 
a question of history. Tromp concludes by lashing out indirectly at 
Bultmann: “Quod si sic errant homines eruditi et pii, quid dicendum de 
populo christiano maxime hisce temporibus, quibus demythologismus 
Novi Testamenti etiam inter fi deles propagatur.”

In his third point, Tromp argues that the same caution should be 
maintained a fortiori for the writings of the Old Testament, insisting 
that the spirit of the Old Testament is not the same as the New, in 

128 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.22, Ad cap. 5 (Kerrigan): Th eologia dogma 
perscrutatur prout a magisterio vivo proponitur quodque profunde perpendit recursu 
habito tam ad argumenta Sacrae Scripturae et Traditionis [. . .] Exegesis autem Sac-
ram Scripturam praecipue investigat lumine philologiae ac historiae. Exegesis autem 
catholica quasdam normas theologicas insuper sequi debet. [. . .] Sacrae Paginae inves-
tigatorem, qua exegetam, oportet accuratissime quantum possit quousque doctrinae 
revelatae in Scriptura reapse explicentur atque exprimantur. Ipsum autem, qua theo-
logum, oportet illustrare identitatem substantialem et ‘homogeneam’ quae habetur 
inter synthesim doctrinalem Christianismi primitivi et synthesim catholicam saeculi 
vigesimi.

129 CSVII Archive Philips 0273, De lectione S. Scripturae (Tromp): quae a Praed-
ecessoribus dicuntur, non procedunt ex circumstantiis peculiaribus temporum, sed 
ex rationibus universalibus. Etenim ut motiva adducuntur: a. Obscuritas multarum 
partium Sacrae Scripturae. [. . .] Qui negat in Sacra Scriptura multas esse res obscuris-
simas, demonstrat se numquam Sacram Scripturam vere legisse. b. Aliud motivum 
permanens est: periculum, quod secum confert lectio Sacrae Scripturae.
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which the Old is completed. Furthermore, much of the Old Testament 
was not written with Christians in mind. He concludes by pointing 
out that the Scriptures were granted to the ecclesia docens and not to 
the faithful as individuals.130 Aft er a few additional remarks, the Jesuit 
off ers four general conclusions:

First, the reading of the Scriptures should not be promoted with-
out a degree of limitation. Second, biblical translations should be 
provided with commentary and notes. Th ird, the Catholic faithful 
should be warned against the dangers of non-Catholic radio broad-
casts on the Scriptures. Fourth, the Dutch practice whereby Catholic 
and Protestant “propagandists” sell Bibles together door to door was 
disavowed.131

Cerfaux’s Votum de interpretatione et lectione sacrae scripturae con-
cludes the series and is immediately the most exhaustive. Aft er posing 
an introductory question—does the contemporary period not form 
a new golden era for biblical studies (aft er the Church Fathers)—he 
turns his attention to part one (of three) on the task of exegetes and 
theologians. Cerfaux underlines the importance of the task of all those 
who are involved in the teaching of the Scriptures, and insists that 
the way they interact with the Scriptures should permeate their entire 
lives. He then goes on to discuss a more technical, methodological 
question, describing how one should distinguish the sensus litteralis 
from the sensus theologicus and spiritualis of a text. He explains that 
both Leo XIII and Pius XII encouraged exegetes to use every available 
tool at their disposal in their research activities. It follows from the 
very nature of the inspiration of Scripture itself that the Bible bears the 
characteristics of its authors and their contextual environment. Th is in 
turn reinforces the need to study the Scriptures from a historical-criti-
cal perspective, in order to obtain a broader understanding of their 

130 CSVII Archive Philips 0273, De lectione S. Scripturae (Tromp): Nullo modo 
data est S. Scriptura omnibus et singulis fi delibus, sed Ecclesiae docenti.

131 CSVII Archive Philips 0273, De lectione S. Scripturae (Tromp): Ut conclusiones 
quasdam aff eram: a. Nullo modo probari vel commendari debet lectio Sacrae Scrip-
turae, sine debitis limitationibus; b. Versiones Sacrae Scripturae in linguam patriam, 
gaudere debent commentario serio, notisque seriis; c. Monendi sunt fi deles contra 
emissiones radiophonicas scripturisticas acatholicas; d. Omnino reprobanda est praxis 
nunc adhibita v.g. in Neerlandia, quod propagandistae catholici simul et protestantes, 
ad portas domuum venditant Sacram Scripturam.
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historical context.132 And as we have said, the historical meaning of the 
Scriptures coincides for Cerfaux with the sensus litteralis.

He goes on to point out, in addition, that a theological exegesis is 
required. Th e sensus litteralis and the theological meaning of the texts 
go hand in hand. Th e latter off ers insight into a level of meaning that 
is not accessible to historical-critical analysis alone.133 Furthermore, 
openness to the sensus spiritualis of the text is of particular importance 
in relation to the Old Testament. Th e place of the Old Testament writ-
ings within God’s plan of salvation is such that they prefi gure what 
is brought to completion in the New Testament. Understanding the 
spiritual meaning thus consists in grasping the semantic orientation 
of the texts, which illuminates their broader value and place within 
God’s salvifi c plan. Both the theological and the spiritual meanings 
demand a knowledge that extends beyond any ‘atomised’ expertise 
concerning one or other pericope. Th ey demand a knowledge of the 
entire Scripture, the Tradition of the early Church, the words of the 
Church Fathers, and theology as a whole.134 While Cerfaux likewise 
concludes that exegesis and theology should complement one another, 
he takes this a step further by insisting that consensus among those 

132 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.21, De interpretatione et lectione S. Scriptu-
rae (Cerfaux): I. De munere exegetae ac theologi [. . .] Unde Ecclesia imprimis monet, 
invitat, iubet doctores, quo ad sensum litteralem Librorum perveniant, omnia adium-
enta adhibeant quae nostris temporibus viris historiae ac philologiae deditis praesto 
sunt. [. . .] Enim ex natura inspirationis consequitur quod singuli auctores pro sua 
quisque natura et ingenio, operam affl  anti Deo libere narraverint. Unde ad veram 
illorum mentem decernendam, ad regulas communes commercii humani ac scientiae 
philologicae recursus ex natura libri ingenio etiam humano compositi recursus non 
tam re commendatur quam imperatur.

133 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.21, De interpretatione et lectione S. Scrip-
turae (Cerfaux): Nam, sensus litteralis Librorum sacrorum (qui libros profanos in 
hoc antecellunt) sensum theologicum complectitur. Eorum enim verbis, auctore 
Spiritu Sancto, res multae subiicuntur, quae humanae vim aciemque rationis longis-
sime vincunt, divina scilicet mysteria et quae cum illis continentur alia multa; idque 
nonnunquam ampliore quadam et reconditiore sententia, quam exprimere littera et 
hermeneuticae leges indicare videantur.

134 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.21, De interpretatione et lectione S. Scrip-
turae (Cerfaux): Ad talem theologicam et ab Ecclesia adprobata expositio sensus spi-
ritualis Scripturae, ante omnia Veteris Testamenti. Multa enim in Vetere Testamento 
dicta vel facta sunt, et ita a Deo sequentissime ordinata, disposita et narrata in Libris 
Sacris, ut spirituali modo ea praesignifi carent, quae in Novo gratiae Foedere essent 
futura. [. . .] Uti patet, tum ad signifi cationem theologicam detegendam, tum ad sensus 
spirituales eruendos, maximi erit momenti cognitio profunda totius Bibliae, traditio-
nis Ecclesiae primigeniae, Patrum et Scriptorum antiquorum biblicas elucubrationes, 
necnon scientiae theologicae.
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responsible for formation at universities and seminaries is crucial in 
order to show the faithful a united front and avoid creating confusion. 
Disparity between scientifi c exegesis and seminary exegesis is to be 
avoided.135

Cerfaux’s second part focuses on the interaction of the faithful with 
the Scriptures. He insists with regard to lectio privata on the impor-
tance of solidarity with the Church’s catechesis and agrees with the 
tradition that encourages the faithful to read the gospels and Pauline 
literature by preference. Th e private reading of the Old Testament 
should only be undertaken aft er the necessary catechesis. Th e liturgical 
reading of the Scriptures is more important, however, since it is here 
that the faithful encounter the Church’s interpretation thereof. A third 
location in which the faithful become acquainted with the Scriptures 
is in the context of reading groups, which should always be under 
the supervision of a bishop or a delegated priest (reminiscent of the 
mistrust Cerfaux expressed to Philips in the context of the schema 
compendiosum). He concludes by pointing to the need to control the 
quality of the so-called “biblical literature” that tended to be widely 
available.136

135 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.21, De interpretatione et lectione S. Scrip-
turae (Cerfaux): Sic exegeta et theologus concorditer adlaborent ad mysteria Biblii 
penetranda. [. . .] Consensio animorum [. . .] maxime necessaria est in commercio 
inter magistros Academiarum illosque doctores qui in Seminariis et Collegiis operam 
navant in formatione sacerdotum vel religiosorum. Plus quam optabile, necessarium 
nunc est ut appareat oculis fi delium concordia in fi de et in expositione earum rerum 
quae ad fi dem pertinent. Solummodo enim ubi vigebit unitas illa laboris, caritatis 
et principiorum fi dei, clerus vocationem suam docendi plebem fi delem, eamque ad 
cognitionem veram et sanctifi cantem Scripturarum promovendi perfecte adimplere 
poterit. 

136 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.21, De interpretatione et lectione S. Scrip-
turae (Cerfaux): Commendatur lectio privata, ita tamen ut non fi at indisciminatim, 
et remaneat semper cum catechesi Ecclesiae coniuncta. Secundum traditionem anti-
quam et utilitatem veram fi delium, ante omnia legant fi deles evangelia, epistolas 
S. Pauli et Psalmos. Vetus Testamentum generatim non aggrediantur nisi post de -
bitam praeparationem solidae instructionis catechisticae. [. . .] Lectioni mere privatae 
praestat usus Scripturae Sacrae in liturgia, in qua nempe praesertim si instructiones 
traduntur accomodatae, locus idoneus invenitur ut interpretatio Scripturae eiusque 
applicationes ab ipsa Ecclesia proponantur. [. . .] Si circuli biblici instituuntur, hoc 
fi at semper cum Episcopo vel cum sacerdotibus idoneis a Episcopo delegatis, neque 
per privatos incipiant et dirigantur. [. . .] Lectio privata nunc in promptu habet abun-
dantem litteraturam biblicam. De qualitate tamen istius litteraturae curandum est. 
Neque omnis auctor, vel si est catholicus aut religiosus aut sacerdos, recipiendus est 
tanquam doctor.
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Th e concluding passage to Cerfaux’s votum makes brief reference to 
the diff erent versiones. He begins by insisting that scientifi c exegetes 
base themselves on the original texts and the ancient versiones. In the 
context of teaching in seminaries and colleges, the use of the Vul-
gate is recommended, while the ordinary faithful should make use of 
approved translations. He rounds off  his remarks with a reference to 
the need for a new edition of the Vulgate in order to make a standard 
text available for study.137

SCDF Meeting of June 16: Reading Scripture in the Church

Th e penultimate meeting of the SCDF with the fi ft h chapter as its pri-
mary agenda point took place two days aft er Garofalo had submit-
ted the four complete chapters to Tromp.138 Instead of discussing the 
propositions outlined above, however, Garofalo took the time-saving 
initiative of draft ing his own chapter entitled De Sacra Scriptura in 
Ecclesia,139 which accounted for the aspirations of the other texts. Aft er 
a brief presentation of the four completed chapters and a technical 
explanation concerning the modus citandi, the remainder of the meet-
ing focused exclusively on Garofalo’s text.140

137 CSVII Archive Van den Eynde 003.21, De interpretatione et lectione S. Scriptu-
rae (Cerfaux): Qui studio scientifi co incumbunt utantur textibus originalibus versio-
nibusque antiquis quae ipsis praesto sunt. In Seminariis et Collegiis textus Vulgatae 
omnino commendatur. [. . .] Fideles autem nonnisi versionibus adprobatis utantur. 
Nova Vulgata? Desideratur ut exsistat tamquam legitima mensura, et saltem pro 
Ecclesia Latina, nova versio Vulgatae, correcta et ab Ecclesia adprobata.

138 Diary Tromp, June 14: Venit Mgr. Garofalo qui mihi obtulit partem magnam 
Constit. de fontibus in redactione fere defi nitiva. Opus laudabile. And June 16: Ves-
pere hora 5–7 sessio Subcomm. de fontibus.

139 ASV Conc. Vat. II 740.128.1, De Sacra Scriptura in Ecclesia (textus propositus a 
D. Salv. Garofalo). Th is text displays—in Garofalo’s handwriting—the names of those 
present at the meeting: Gar., Van den Eynde, Cerfaux, Castell., di Fonzo, Tromp, Lecl. 
Abest Voght [sic].

140 Lecercq’s handwritten report, ASV Conc Vat. II, 740, 33: Absente Vogt.
Incipit Gar. praesentando textum ‘defi nitivum’ Cap I–IV.
Quomodo faciendae citationes? Pro momento, secd. Denz, AAS, Migne, Ench. Bib-

licum. Revisio earum remittitur Patri Kerrigan (red. Laberge iam I fecit). Textus revi-
debitur ab omnibus et defi nitive sanctetur in proxima sessione.

Garofalo nunc praesentat textum Cap. V:
Ad n. 3 Tromp quaerit ut allegatur oratio Pii XII de Calice et de Libro.
Ad n. 4 Tromp addere vellet: pro fi delibus praesertim legi oportet Novum Test. 

Accedit di Fonzo. Proponit VdE solutionem omnibus acceptam. Post n. 9 addenda 
explicita commendati Novi Test.

Prox. vice (et ultima) de textu defi nitivo cp. I–IV, Venerdì 23, hora 17.00.
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Th e fi rst article (De curis Ecclesiae circa S. Scripturam) deals with the 
way the Church interacts with the Scriptures. Given the fact that the 
Church received the Scriptures from the Spirit, it has always been its 
concern to preserve this treasure, defend it and pass it on in its lit-
urgy.141 Garofalo continues with an article on the Vulgate (De versione 
latina Vulgata), although its bias is more theological than historical, 
alluding to the Church’s preference for the Vulgate among the ancient 
versiones as authentic and free from error. Its authority is derived from 
its traditional association with the Church’s magisterium, with the lit-
urgy and with the teaching of the Fathers and Doctors of the Church. 
Garofalo appears to forget that the Vulgate only came into existence 
on the explicit request of pope Damasus I to Jerome to put together 
a single, pure Latin text as an alternative to the many Latin text ver-
sions in circulation in his day. Garofalo goes on to point out that the 
Church also recommends the Greek versiones employed by the East-
ern Churches, especially the Septuagint.142 Th e latter enjoyed special 
authority because it was used by the apostles themselves. Th is passage 
of Garofalo’s texts stems from the Abbey of Saint Jerome alluded to 
above.

It is only in the second two parts that Garofalo turns to the ques-
tion of reading the Scriptures as such (De lectione S. Scripturae apud 
sacerdotes), explaining on the basis of texts from Paul and the Church 
Fathers that those invested with the offi  cium praedicationis can only 
benefi t from a good knowledge of the Scriptures, especially with regard 
to their preaching, personal life and spirituality. Tromp favoured a ref-
erence to one of Pius XII’s speeches at the Gregoriana in this context, 
but his request to this end was evidently not granted.

141 ASV Conc. Vat. II 740.128.1, De Sacra Scriptura in Ecclesia (textus propositus 
a D. Salv. Garofalo): Caelestis Sacrorum Librorum thesaurus, quem Sprititus Sanctus 
summa charitate et liberalitate per Ecclesiam hominibus tradidit, numquam latuit; 
etenim, inde ab initio Ecclesia Christi maxima reverentia et alacritate divina eloquia 
custodivit, a quavis falsa interpretatione defendit, ad salutem animarum sollicite adhi-
buit atque in sua liturgia omnibus proposuit ac proponit.

142 ASV Conc. Vat. II 740.128.1, De Sacra Scriptura in Ecclesia (textus proposi-
tus a D. Salv. Garofalo): Sine praeiudicio auctoritatis primigeniorum textuum Sacrae 
Scripturae, inter plures quae olim circumferebantur latinas versiones, Ecclesia unam 
praetulit, ‘Vulgatam’ nempe, quam pro authentica habuit et habet. [. . .] Simul autem, 
haec Sacrosancta Vaticana Synodus reverenter excipit atque commendat alias vene-
randas vulgatasque in ecclesiis orientalibus versiones, inter quas graecam illam anti-
quissimam Veteris Testamenti versionem a Septuaginta viris nuncupatam, ipsorum 
apostolorum usu probatam.
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With regard to the faithful reading the Scriptures (De lectione S. 
Scripturae apud fi deles), the text praises the recent distribution of Bible 
translations while warning against a purely private interpretation of 
the biblical texts. Every approach to the Scriptures, he notes, is allied 
to the Church’s hermeneutic, which is in line with the logic of chapter 
one: Christ and the apostles have pride of place; the Church stems 
from Christ and the apostles as transmitting community; the primal 
testimony was written down within this community. Th e historical-
theological localisation of the Scriptures within the broader ecclesial 
Tradition makes the latter the hermeneutical point of departure par 
excellence. As a consequence, the Church as a whole (represented by 
the successors of the apostles) is responsible for a correct interpreta-
tion of the Scriptures because they came into existence in her midst. 
It is for this reason that every exclusively individual hermeneutic 
whereby believers provide their own interpretation of this or that text 
should be rejected.

Rooted in the historical-theological priority of the community, it 
follows that the faithful can only achieve genuine understanding of 
the Scriptures through the Church’s teaching. In contrast to the Prot-
estant emphasis on scriptural perspicuitas, the SCDF emphasises scrip-
tural obscuritas. Translations of the Bible should be accompanied with 
notes and explanations and be approved by the Church authorities. It 
should be remembered, the text insists, that reference should be made 
to the entire doctrinal Tradition of the Church and not only present 
day Roman instances.143 Th is article was the only real point of discus-
sion on June 16.

143 ASV Conc. Vat. II 740.128.1, De Sacra Scriptura in Ecclesia (textus proposi-
tus a D. Salv. Garofalo): Nostro praesertim tempore, non sine providentia, laudabi-
liter factum est ut ad christifi delium usum et bonum et ad faciliorem divini eloquii 
intelligentiam, conversiones plurimae Sacrae Scripturae in vulgatas linguas confectae 
sint eaeque ex textibus primigeniis. Haec autem Sacrosancta Vaticana Synodus dum 
iterum iterumque respuit ius privatae interpretationis sacrorum Librorum singulis 
concedendum, enixe christifi deles monet ne sine solida aptaque doctrina ad sacrum 
ipsum textum accedant. Vel enim in Novo Testamento ‘sunt quaedam diffi  cilia intel-
lecti, quae indocti et instabiles depravant, sicut et ceteras Scripturas, ad suam ipso-
rum perditionem’. Ideo versiones in usum fi delium ab episcopis invigilentur atque 
approbentur, ‘apud quos est apostolica doctrina’; commentariis insuper opportunis 
instruantur, ad mentem Ecclesiae, cuius vivum magisterium fi delibus est normam 
proxima credendi. Non enim a quovis vel docto viro divinorum eloquiorum genui-
nus sensus exquiri potest, sed ab una Ecclesia, cui Sacrarum Scripturarum depositum 
concreditum est interpretandum. Ab Episcoporum etiam auctoritate pendere necesse 
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216 chapter five

Two objections were raised at this juncture. Th e fi rst has to do 
with the opening passage in which the availability of Bible transla-
tions is applauded. Cerfaux’s copy of the text contains a handwritten 
appreciation of the fact that more and more lay people are reading the 
Scriptures in their original versions.144 Th e second point follows aft er 
Garofalo’s footnote nine and contains a compromise text suggested by 
Van den Eynde occasioned by Tromp’s advice that the faithful should 
be encouraged by preference to read the New Testament. Van den 
Eynde reformulates the advice into a text lauding the spread of New 
Testament translations.145 Th ese remarks were incorporated three days 
later into Garofalo’s redactio secunda of chapter fi ve.146

We conclude with a brief examination of the fi ft h chapter’s two fi nal 
articles on Catholic exegetes and the relationship between theology 
and the Scriptures. Catholic exegetes, whose work is located within 
and at the service of the Church, should be aware that God’s salvifi c 
plan provided the Scriptures as a spiritual good and not so much as an 
object of research. It is important therefore to strike a happy medium 
in this regard by praising contemporary research methods as a means 
to acquiring better insight into the Scriptures on the one hand, and by 
pointing to the need to orientate the said methods towards a deeper 
religious or, better still, theological understanding of the biblical texts, 
accounting at the same time for the analogy of faith, the Church’s 
Tradition, and the norms promulgated by the apostolic see.147 Th is 

est quodcumque inceptum ad Sacram Scripturam in plebe christiana divulgandam 
atque illustrandam.

144 CLG Archive Cerfaux, s.n., De Sacra Scriptura in Ecclesia (textus propositus a 
D. Salv. Garofalo). In Cerfaux’s handwriting: ut sat multi fi deles Sacram Scripturam 
in textu originali legant.

145 CLG Archive Cerfaux, s.n., De Sacra Scriptura in Ecclesia (textus propositus a 
D. Salv. Garofalo). Again, in handwriting it was added: Maxime autem gaudendum 
est de frequentia lectionis actuoso amore quo Christi evangelia et scripta apostolorum 
in dies vulgantur et meditantur et manu versantur.

146 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 800: S. Garofalo, Cap. V.: De Sacra Scriptura in Ecclesia (red. 
2a), dated June 19, 1961. Th e aforementioned passages from article four fi nally read: 
ut non pauci quoque fi deles Sacram Scripturam in textibus originalibus legant. And: 
Maxime autem gaudendum est de actuoso amore quo praesertim Christi Evangelia et 
Apostolorum scripta in dies vulgantur et manu versantur.

147 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 740.128.1, De Sacra Scriptura in Ecclesia (textus propositus 
a D. Salv. Garofalo): Cum hodiedum, ex noviter inventis, multa adducantur quae ad 
penitiorem intelligentiam sensus litteralis divinarum Scripturarum conferant, ii qui, 
in Ecclesia et ad Ecclesiae utilitatem, in divinis eloquiis investigandis sua scientia 
adlaborant, meminerint ‘semper in exponendis Scripturis sanctis Sancti Spiritus Dei 
indigere . . . adventu’ et non aliter Scripturas intelligendas esse ‘quam sensus Spiritus 
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concluding passage to the schema constitutes an inclusio with the fi rst 
chapter since it calls theologians to keep the Scriptures and the doc-
trinal Tradition together. Both stem from the same source and every 
good theologian should be capable of establishing a synthesis between 
the two. Th is ultimately represents an appeal to theologians to allow 
themselves to be inspired by the Scriptures and develop a biblically 
founded theology.148

At the end of the meeting, those present were given a printed ver-
sion of the fi rst four chapters including Garofalo’s fi nal redaction and 
aft er Kerrigan had checked the notes,149 allowing them to be ready 
with any fi nal remarks by the next meeting (a week later). Th e only 
ones to do this in reality were di Fonzo and Cerfaux. Di Fonzo’s Breves 
correctiones ad textum III redactionis constitutionis de fontibus revela-
tionis150 contain a few syntactical and grammatical notes and Cerfaux’s 
remarks focus for the most part on points of detail. Th e latter’s opening 
observation, however, is not unimportant: in genere valde placet.151

Sancti fl agitat, quo conscripta est’. [. . .] Quammaxime ergo exegetae catholici curent 
theologicam sacrorum textuum doctrinam, ut non modo theologos doctores adiuvent, 
verum etiam sacerdotibus adiumento sint ad vitam sancte agendam adserviant. Haec 
omnia fi eri possunt tantummodo si rerum biblicarum doctiores qua par est oboedien-
tia ac reverentia ad Ecclesiae traditionem, ad analogiam fi dei et ad Apostolicae Sedis 
hac de re normas attendant.

148 ASV Conc. Vat. II 740.128.1, De Sacra Scriptura in Ecclesia (textus propositus a 
D. Salv. Garofalo): Cum universae theologicae doctrinae Sacra Scriptura velut anima 
sit, theologiae doctores maximi faciant incrementum propriae disciplinae quae ex sana 
Librorum sacrorum interpretatione obvenit. [. . .] Curent ergo theologi nostri pro sua 
scientia illustrare atque comprobare concordiam omnimodam doctrinae catholicae, 
ab initio ad nostra usque tempora, cum divinis eloquiis Spiritu Sancto affl  ante pro 
Ecclesia conscriptis.

149 For the version of June 15, 1961, CSVII Archive Van den Eynde, 003.24, Con-
stitutio de fontibus Revelationis, Cap. I–IV (C/T 6/61:31).

150 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 740.128.2.
151 Th e Vatican Archives contain both the manuscript original (ASV Conc. Vat. II, 

740.35, June 19, 1961) and the identical printed version of June 21 (ASV Conc. Vat. II, 
800, Adnotationes ad ‘Constitutionem de Fontibus’ [ill.mi Cerfaux]). Below we off er 
those remarks that have made it into the fi nal redaction of the schema:

– On article four (the twofold source of revelation) Cerfaux wishes to replace, 
due to terminological repetition, ‘tenuit ac tenet’ by ‘credidit et docuit’: (propter 
repetitiones verbales: lin. 10 ‘tenuit ac tenet’; lin. 13 ‘contineri’; lin. 15 ‘conti-
nent’, propono legendum:) . . . Sancta Mater Ecclesiae semper credidit ac docuit 
 integram . . . 

– In article ten, on the personal charism of inspiration, the word ‘ita’ is deleted: 
Cap II, n. 10 (p. 4, lin. 24): ‘Ita’ sine incommode deleretur.

– Th e adaptation of article thirteen, on inerrancy, calls for a clearer formulation 
of the closing clause: Cap II, n. 13 (p. 5, lin. 14): (‘eadem’ se refert ad ‘dicendi 
modos qui passim adhiberi solebant’, itaque ad modos dicendi antiquorum, non 
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218 chapter five

SCDF Meeting of June 23: A Brand New Schema

Th e SCDF gathered for the last time on June 23 to conclude its activi-
ties. Th is fi nal meeting addressed the observations submitted by Cer-
faux and di Fonzo and reviewed the entire text in terms of language 
and style. Few if any changes were made to the fi rst four chapters (in 
the form they were presented on June 15).152 Th e subcommission had 
reached its provisional conclusions and its activities came to a stand-
still. Th e SCDF was thus the fi rst of the TC subcommissions to achieve 
its objectives.

Tromp noted in his journal a few weeks later: “Mittitur ad typo-
graphiam textus Const. De fontibus.” Th e printed version of the schema 
was eighteen pages in length and went to press on July 29, 1961.153 Th e 
history of the schema, however, was not yet complete. Shortly aft er 
this date the preconciliar reception history of the text began, a history 
that was in turn to lead to redactional activity. Th e text had fi rst to 
pass the test of the following plenary meeting of the TC in September 
1961. In preparation for this meeting, all the members and consultors 
received the new schema and were invited to submit their observa-
tions.154 Th ese were to lead in turn to renewed discussion on a number 

simpliciter nostros. Propono:) . . . quam cum paria ac similia in cotidiano usu 
habeantur . . . 

– As regards article seventeen, on the origins of the Old Testament, Cerfaux points 
out that ‘locus sic intelligi posset ac si Vetus Testamentum constitueret integram 
revelationem christianam; itaque proponerem, a lin. 7:) ita ut Veteris Testamenti 
Libri Ecclesiae ab apostolis traditi et ipsi ad unius divinae revelationis divinique 
salutis consilii supernaturale iter et cursum spectent. (consequenter, lin. 12, loco 
‘quod spectat’, possumus dicere “quod attinet”.’

– Finally, Cerfaux’s request is agreed upon to reformulate a clause in article twenty-
two, on the veracity of the words of Christ in the gospels: Cap. IV, n. 22 (p. 8, 
lin. 33–35): Propono mutationem in ordine verborum: a lin 32: quibus regatur 
Christi verba divina quae in Evangeliis conscripta sunt, etsi non semper ad lit-
teram, ubique tamen quoad substantiam ab ipso Domino nostro esse prolata . . . 

152 See Leclercq’s handwritten report (below we off er its complete text) June 23, 
1961, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 740: De fontibus 23 giugno. Garofalo proponit aliquas cor-
rectiones parvas (cf. textum correctum, n. 31)—Item Cerfaux—Item di Fonzo—Item 
Kerrigan. Sic primo pro Cap. I–IV, dein cap. V.

153 Diary Tromp, July 17, 1961. Tromp prepared the draft  for print the day aft er the 
last meeting. See June 24: Mane in offi  cio praeparo textum De fontibus, ut typis edi 
possit. Also see July 26: Corrigo folia typis edita Const. de fontibus. Vespere eadem 
folia adeunt typogr. Vatic.: ‘si stampi’. On July 29: Mane in offi  cio accipio Const. de 
fontibus typis editam. Sunt 18 paginae.

154 CSVII Archive Philips 0038, Ottaviani and Tromp to all TC-members and con-
sultors, July 21, 1961: Ut statutum est in ultimo consessu plenario, novus consessus 
habebitur Romae in Aedibus Vaticanis, incipiendo a feria secunda, die 18 Septembris, 
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of issues. Even then, however, the case was not yet closed. In a second 
reception phase, the text—once again with corrections—was  submitted 
in November, 1961, to the Central Preparatory Commission, the fi nal 
hurdle before the schema was presented to the Council.

et protrahetur per saltem decem dies. Invitantur omnes, etiam Consultores. In Con-
ventu illo discussioni subiicientur tres Constitutiones iam integrae, videlicet de Ordine 
Morali, de Fontibus Revelationis, et de Deposito pure custodiendo; dein duae Consti-
tutiones pro parte tantum compositae, nempe de Ecclesia et de Ordine Sociali; tandem 
Professio Fidei, initio Concilii a Patribus emittenda. Velint omnes, tam Membra quam 
Consultores observationes suas, breviter redactas, Secretario mittere ante diem 1 Sep-
tembris. Documenta respectiva, iam pro parte typis edita, mox expedientur.
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CHAPTER SIX

THE FINAL DRAFT: RECEPTION

1. Th e Th eological Commission

Yet another SCUF Draft 

We demonstrated in the preceding chapter that it was impossible for 
the SCUF and its schema De Verbo Dei to exercise infl uence on the 
schema De fontibus for chronological reasons. We also spoke of over-
lapping competencies, bearing in mind that both preparatory organs 
were engaged in the redaction of texts on the same issues. Th e said 
overlapping continues at this juncture with the establishment of a 
new subcommission within the SCUF occasioned by the work of the 
TC and with the question of Scripture and Tradition as its focus. Th e 
subcommission’s modus operandi is similar to that outlined in the pre-
ceding chapter, and on this occasion also they set about the prepara-
tion of their own schema.

Subcommission XIII was established during the general assembly 
of the SCUF in Bühl in August 1961.1 Th ree of the fi ve members—
Bévenot, Stakemeier, Boyer, Feiner and Tavard—of this Subcommis-
sio de Traditione et Sacra Scriptura had in fact already served on the 
subcommission De Verbo Dei. By November, 1961, subcommission 
XIII had put together a twenty-three page, four part report. Th e fi rst 
part contains a status quaestionis on the topic at that time, and dem-
onstrates a clear awareness that the main potential obstacle would be 
within the context of dialogue between Protestantism and the Roman 
Catholic Church. Th eologians are encouraged to be careful in this 
regard, and the text reminds the reader that consensus has not been 
reached among theologians in the debate on the material insuffi  ciency 
of the Scriptures.2 Part two of the text explores this  latter point in 

1 Feiner, ‘La contribution du Secrétariat,’ p. 120.
2 CSVII Archive De Smedt 334, De Traditione et Scriptura, p. 2: Conantur theo-

logi catholici evitare defectus et exaggerationes, quae in historia theologiae obser-
vari possunt. Diffi  cultas praesertim consistit in accuratius determinanda habitudine 
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222 chapter six

more detail and off ers a historical overview of the issues, focusing 
particular attention on the Reformation and the Tridentine defi nition 
of the relationship between Scripture and Tradition. It is interesting 
to note that the text’s authors pointed out that theology during the 
Counter Reformation read Trent from the partim . . . partim perspec-
tive,3 although this had never been offi  cially promulgated. Based on 
recent theological developments, however, the SCUF wanted to aban-
don this doctrinal unilateralism. Th e subcommission’s report thus 
opts unashamedly to underline the inseparability of Scripture and 
Tradition, considering both as channels of transmission for revelation 
itself.4 In so doing, it recognised the familiar distinction between the 
event of revelation and the manner with which it was passed on. As a 
matter of fact, the text ultimately follows Congar’s reading of Trent.5 
Th e third part sets forth a number of principles for a Catholic ecumen-
ism and suggests, more importantly, that this still pending question 
should be left  open:

inter Traditionem, Scripturam, Ecclesiam et Magisterium ecclesiasticum. Discussio 
problematis etiam inter ipsos theologos catholicos minime absoluta est. Remanent 
adhuc quaestiones magni momenti, de quibus inter theologos non habetur consensus, 
ut v.gr. quaestio de s.d. suffi  cientia materialia Sacrae Scripturae, i.e. quaestio utrum 
omnes veritates revelatae saltem aliquo modo contineantur in Sacra Scriptura an sint 
veritates, quae nullo modo in Scriptura contineantur et sola Traditione nobis inno-
tescant. Th e subcommission is careful enough not to mention the names of Lennerz 
and Geiselmann here.

3 CSVII Archive De Smedt 334, De Traditione et Scriptura, p. 12: Th eologorum 
catholicorum aetatis posttridentinae, in qua generatim pugna polemica contra Protes-
tantismum viguit, longe maior pars opinionem tenebat partem veritatis revelatae non 
contineri in Sacra Scriptura, et decretum Tridentinum interpretabatur in sensus illius 
expressionis ‘partim—partim’, quam Concilium dereliquerat.

4 CSVII Archive De Smedt 334, De Traditione et Scriptura, pp. 13–14: ultimis 
annis numerus theologorum crevit, quibus persuasum est omnem veritatem salutis a 
Christo revelatam tum in Sacra Scriptura tum in Traditione contineri, etsi alio et alio 
modo (sic v. gr. Y. M.-J. Congar, M. Chenu, A. Liégé, A. M. Dubarle, [. . .] K. Rahner, 
L. Bouyer, G. Tavard, J. R. Geiselmann, H. Küng, O. Karrer, J. Ratzinger et alii). [. . .] 
Ecclesia doctrinam suam fundare dicunt neque sola Scriptura neque sola Traditione, 
sed utraque in sua unitate, mutua dependentia et vivo mutuo commercio.

5 Compare Joseph A. Komonchak, ‘Th e Council of Trent at the Second Vatican 
Council,’ in From Trent to Vatican II: Historical and Th eological Investigations, ed. 
Raymond Bulman and Frederick J. Parrella (New York NY, 2006), pp. 61–101, there 
71: Monsignor Pietro Parente, assessor at the Holy Offi  ce, criticized Joseph Geisel-
mann by name for having ‘tortured’ the text of Trent. Without naming him, he also 
criticizes Yves Congar for having admitted that while the Fathers of Trent were thelm-
selves in favor of the two-source theory, this was not the mind of the Holy Spirit, so 
that the omission of the ‘partly-partly’ formula and its replacement by a simple ‘and’ 
left  the door open for future ecumenists to favor the protestant formula. ‘Ludus igitur 
Spiritus Sancti’, Parente mocked.
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Doctrina catholica de Traditione et Scriptura ita deberet exponi, ut 
ulterior discussio quaestionum nondum deliquatarum inter theologos 
catholicos non impediatur, sed potius promoveatur et ut dialogus cum 
theologis acatholicis, qui cognitioni theologicae utriusque partis perutilis 
esse potest, non diffi  cilior sed potius facilior reddatur. [. . .] Exemplum 
Concilii Tridentini sequendo Concilium Vaticanum II non diiudicare 
deberet sententias theologorum catholicorum hucusque admissas a 
Magisterio Ecclesiae.6

Th roughout its report, the subcommission De Traditione et Scriptura 
gives the impression that it can off er an ecumenically responsible 
alternative to the work of the SCDF. It is on this very point, how-
ever, that both organs reveal their evidently inadequate knowledge of 
one  another’s work. Because of their negative perception of the work 
of the TC, the members of subcommission XIII remained—ironically 
enough—ignorant of the substantial parallels between their own text 
and the already completed implementation of Cerfaux’s salvation-
 historical conceptual framework in the schema De fontibus. Reactions 
were thus focused for the most part on the perception of the other.7 
By way of illustration we off er a quotation from the SCUF report 
that might just as well have been taken from Cerfaux’s Constitutio de 
 Scriptura:

Quae duo media [Scripture and Tradition] ab eodem Spiritu Sancto ad 
transmissionem revelationis Christi adhibitae ad invicem sunt inclusiva: 
Traditio includit Scripturam et Scriptura (recte intelligenda) includit 
Traditionem. In Scriptura Traditio primitiva singularem expressionem 
obtinuit; Traditio veritatem revelatam in Scriptura expressam cum ipsa 
Scriptura per aetates transmittit, interpretatur, evolvit.8

Th e document concludes with a short votum for conciliar debate in 
which the contents of the report are summarised in eight points.9 
Here too, however, time was not on their side. Th e entire report was 

6 CSVII Archive De Smedt 334, De Traditione et Scriptura, p. 16, under the 
header: Applicatio principiorum oecumenismi catholici ad doctrinam a concilio 
 exponendam.

7 Velati, ‘La proposta ecumenica,’ p. 305: Volk e buona parte dei teologi tedes-
chi temevano una condanna conciliare delle teorie di J. R. Geiselmann, guardate con 
molto sospetto a Roma. In seguito però sarebbe giunta la notizia della preparazione da 
parte della commissione teologica di un documento specifi co De fontibus revelationis 
che rifl ettava naturalmente le tesi della teologia romana.

8 CSVII Archive De Smedt 334, De Traditione et Scriptura, p. 18.
9 Feiner, ‘La contribution du Secrétariat,’ pp. 121–4, gives a nice overview of the 

votum’s contents.
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224 chapter six

only tabled for discussion at the general meeting of the SCUF in Aric-
cia at the end of November, 1961. As we shall see below, the Central 
Preparatory Commission had already concluded its discussion of the 
schema De fontibus by that time. Possible infl uence of this text on the 
sources schema thus remains virtually out of the question.

During the Ariccia meeting, moreover, no fundamental changes 
were proposed. Th e assembly limited itself to details that were later 
incorporated by subcommission XIII in a Relatio reformata. Th e lat-
ter was also discussed during the plenary SCUF meeting in March, 
1962—a full month aft er the fi nal approval of De fontibus. Th e text 
then acquired its defi nitive form under the title De Traditione et Sacra 
Scriptura. Relatio reformata et emendata secundum vota membro-
rum Subcommissionis XIII et discussiones in sessionibus generalibus 
 habitis.10

Th e Plenary TC Meeting of September 18–30, 1961

In the following pages we will take the constitution of June 23, 1961, 
as our point of departure. Th e latter was despatched in the course of 
the summer to all TC members inviting them to submit their reactions 
by September 1, 1961. As was to be expected, only those theologians 
who were interested and had the time to respond did so. Th is resulted 
in a select collection of remarks, which Tromp arranged into a conve-
nient whole at the beginning of September. In the following paragraph 
we will discuss the most pertinent of these observations and turn our 
attention to the plenary meeting and its discussions in the paragraph 
thereaft er.

A fi rst striking fact is the generally positive response to the schema. 
Tromp’s survey of the animadversiones begins with Gerard Philips’s 
nota: textus omnino placet! René Laurentin pronounces the same 
judgement on the schema.11 Given that the majority of remarks were 

10 Feiner, ‘La contribution du Secrétariat,’ pp. 121–4. Both revised redactions can 
be found in CSVII Archive De Smedt 335–6.

11 See ASV Conc. Vat. II, 740, 129, for all comments sent in (of the following mem-
bers and consultors): Bertetto, Dander, Brinktrine (twice), Garcia, Philips (twice), Ker-
rigan, Rossi, Philippe a S. Trinitate (twice), de Lubac, Backes (twice), Unger, Dubois, 
Dhanis, Kloppenburg, Congar, Jouassard, Colombo, Hürth, Schauf, Laurentin, Salav-
erri (twice), Schmaus (twice), Xiberta.

Tromp’s overview is found in CSVII Archive Janssen 003.02: Animadversiones 
membrorum et consultorum in constitutionem De fontibus revelationis. A later 
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of a grammatical or syntactical nature, we will limit ourselves here to 
the most relevant observations,12 taking a comparison of the SCDF’s 
fi nal text with the slightly emended schema that was presented to the 
Central Commission in November, 1961, as our selection criterion. 
Th e marginal diff erences between both versions raise questions con-
cerning the infl uence of the Plenary TC on the redaction history of its 
subcommission texts. It will become evident that the TC members had 
several remarks to make on almost every article of the schema, while 
few if any were incorporated.

Th e most important comments relate to the fi rst and the last chap-
ters of the schema. Jouassard, for example, argues that the title of the 
fi rst chapter (De duplici fonte) leans towards the separation of the 
sources. Brinktrine, on the other hand, points to potential confusion 
as a consequence of the use of the term (Old and New) “Testament” 
and suggests that the term “covenant” be used in its place. Henri de 
Lubac’s criticism of the fourth article of the text is particularly strik-
ing. He points out that Trent was clearer than the sources schema 
when it spoke of evangelium as one single, shared source of revelation. 
While the tabled schema did not contradict Trent and Vatican I, it 
employed the uncustomary plural fontes in such a way that the distinc-
tion between Scripture and Tradition became shaper.13 Carlo Colombo, 

 addition to it in 003.03: Addenda, off ers a citation of Laurentin: Haec Const. general-
iter placet; doctrinam non tantum ut veram, sed ut vivifi cam, aliquando bene manife-
stat, quod multiplici fructu non carebit.

Philips’s initial votum is kept in CSVII Archive Philips 278, where the full clause 
reads: Textus omnino placet. Quaenam minora advertuntur, quae generatim ad solam 
grammaticam pertinent. He sent this to Tromp along with his letter of September 3, 
1961 (ASV Conc. Vat. II).

12 Th e full overview counts fi ft een pages of detailed criticism.
13 CSVII Archive Janssen 003.02: Animadversiones membrorum et consultorum 

in constitutionem De fontibus revelationis, pp. 2–3: D. Brinktrine: lin. 1,4 (etiam 
8,24), ut omnis ambiguitas excludatur (Vetus et Novum Testamentum saepissime pro 
Scriptura V. et N. (in constitutione) sumuntur, resque clarius exprimatur, melius loco 
‘Testamenti’ dicitur ‘Foederis’. [. . .] P. de Lubac: Modus loquendi Concilii Tridentini 
videtur fuisse melior: Concilium locutum est de Evangelio ‘quod promissum ante per 
Prophetas in Scripturis sanctis Dominus noster Iesus Christus Dei Filius proprio ore 
primum promulgavit, deinde per suos Apostolos tanquam fontem omnis et salutaris 
veritatis et morum disciplinae omni creaturae praedicari jussit . . .’. Sic melius appar-
ebat unitas revelationis divinae. Novus modus loquendi non contradicit, evidenter, 
concilio Tridentino; sed accipit verbum ‘fons’ in alio sensu. Ex utraque parte bene 
distinguuntur Scripturae et traditiones—vel ut hic, Scriptura et Traditio. Nec in Vati-
cano I dicebatur ‘duplex fons’.
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whose observations were submitted at the end of August,14 Bonaven-
tura Kloppenburg, and Réné Laurentin all pointed to the fact that the 
expression sine huiusmodi scripto remained vague.15 With respect to 
the fi ft h chapter, it would appear that remarks on the article concern-
ing Catholic exegetes had the most eff ect. Congar,16 for example, calls 
for the inclusion of a quotation from Th omas Aquinas used by Pius 
XII in a speech at the Angelicum (January, 1958), while Schauf would 
like to see the text stipulate that theologians ought to be exegetes and 
vice versa, lamenting the divergence of both disciplines as a negative 
development.17

By the beginning of September, 1961, Tromp had incorporated the 
animadversiones, and preparations commenced for the third plenary 
meeting of the TC. A meeting with Ottaviani was organised on Sep-
tember 5, at which procedural questions were discussed and the docu-
ments to be discussed were arranged in the proper order. Although the 
original plan was to discuss schema De fontibus fi rst,18 this changed 

14 Colombo to Tromp, August 29, 1961, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 732, 31: tibi mitto 
aliquas meas observationes in Constitutiones ‘De fontibus Revelationis’ et ‘De Ordine 
Morali’.

15 CSVII Archive Janssen 003.02: Animadversiones membrorum et consultorum 
in constitutionem De fontibus revelationis, p. 3: D. Colombo: lin. 14–15, locutio ‘sine 
huiusmodi scripto’ non videtur satis clara.—P. Kloppenburg: melior videtur expressio: 
‘sine huiusmodi scripto inspirato’.

Laurentin’s comment is found in CSVII Archive Janssen 003.03, Addenda, p. 2: 
D. Laurentin: lin. 15. ‘tradita sine huiusmodi scripto’. Nimis negativa videtur haec 
formulatio; nam traditio non sine scriptis (non inspiratis) ad nos usque pervenit. 
Usurpetur potius formula positiva, qua manifestetur hanc transmissionem viva voce 
factam esse, per catechesim, symbola, liturgiam, necnon per praxim ecclesiae (quae in 
sacramentis magnis momenti est).

16 Congar to Tromp, August 29, 1961, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 732, 32: Voici mes obser-
vations sur les diff érents textes que j’ai reçus pendant ce mois d’août. Je viendrai à 
Rome le 17 Septembre, pour la Session très importante de la Commission.

17 CSVII Archive Janssen 003.02: Animadversiones membrorum et consultorum in 
constitutionem De fontibus revelationis, p. 15: P. Congar: opto ut (in hac par.) citetur 
locus Angelici ab ipso Pio XII commemoratus (Alloc ad. Professores et studentes Colle-
gii Angelici, 14-I-1958): ‘Auctoritatibus canonicae Scripturae utitur (sana doctrina) 
proprie et ex necessitate arguendo; auctoritatibus autem aliorum doctorum Eccle-
siae, quasi argumentando ex propriis, sed probabiliter . . .’ (Sum.Th . I, q.1, a.8, ad 2). 
[. . .] D. Schauf: lin. 39: forsan paucis verbis indicari posset theologum exegetam esse 
debere et vice versa, quia separatio quae hodie quasi de facto habetur idealis non est. 
Potest fortasse dici: ‘ut non modo theologus exegeta et exegeta theologus mutuo se 
adiuvent’.

18 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 731, 20: Puncta pro colloq. cum Emo Praeses 5 sept. 1961. 
De modo procedendi in consessu gen. Sept. Mane sessiones generales, vespere 
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less than a week later and the new confession of faith was given pride 
of place on the agenda. In addition, Ottaviani and Tromp also planned 
to meet with the subcommission chairs in preparation for the coming 
plenary meeting,19 and the hope was expressed that several texts would 
be fi nalised.20 In the meantime, the members and consultors—the texts 
for discussion had already been available to them for some time and 
invitations to the meeting had gone out on July 21—received letters 
with the agenda, procedural details, and a change in the planned 
 location.21

Th e SCDF organised a further meeting in the evening of Septem-
ber 16, with the intention of establishing a united front towards the 
plenum. Th ose present reviewed the observations of the members, 
but the only point of genuine discussion—besides the acceptance of 
Brinktrine’s proposed use of the concept foedere in chapter one—was 
article four:22 the defi nition of Tradition. Given the fact that Van den 
Eynde’s sine huiusmodi scripto had been the subject of considerable 

 subcommissionum. Pro singulis constitutionibus providetur requiri saltem 2 dies. 
Ordo: De fontibus—De Ordine Morali—De Deposito Fidei—De Ecclesia—De Pro-
fessio Fidei.

19 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 731, 20: Puncta pro colloquio feria 2. die 11 sept. 1961. Incip-
iatur Congressus generalis a Professione fi dei. Feria IV fi ant sessiones praesidum sub-
commissionum. [. . .] Fiat ordo diurnus pro consessu.

20 CSVII Archive Philips 074, Relatio secretarii de consessu plenario tertio com. 
Th eologicae a.D. 1961, p. 3: Initium sumetur a Professione Fidei (probabiliter per 
unam sessionem); deinde agetur de fontibus Revelationis (probabiliter per duas ses-
siones) [. . .] Omnibus viribus contendendum est, ut perveniatur ad redactionem 
defi nitivam Professionis Fidei et trium Constitutionum, videlicet De fontibus Rev-
elationis, De Ordine Morali, De Deposito. Omnia hac in re dependent a subcom-
missionibus, quae, si fi eri potest, proponent concorditer emendationes faciendas ad 
mentem observationum acceptarum.

21 CSVII Archive Philips 040, Tromp to all TC-members and consultors, September 
12, 1961: Attentos facio omnes, qui assisterunt consessui plenario Commissionis Th e-
ologicae, sessiones plenarias mane habendas inde a feria II, die 18 Septembris, hora 
9.30, non locum habere in Palatio Vaticano, sed in Palatio cancelleriae apostolicae 
(piazza della Cancelleria, 1, primo piano). Post meridiem autem convenient statuto 
ordine Subcommissiones in Palatio S. Offi  cii, hora 16. Primo die i.e. 18 Septembris, 
convocantur membra cum Subcommissionis de fontibus Revelationis, tum Subcom-
missionis de Ordine Morali Individuali.

22 CSVII Archive Philips 074, Relatio secretarii de consessu plenario tertio com. 
Th eologicae a.D. 1961, p. 5: Discussae sunt observationes ad caput primum et conse-
quenter introductae plures ameliorationes. Placuit ad evitandas confusiones non loqui 
de Revelatione V. et N. Testamenti, sed V. et N. Foederis. Facta est longa disputatione 
de Traditione, de qua secundum plures observationes non erat suffi  cienter dictum: 
expedire, ut non tantum fi eret mera repetitio verborum Tridentini, sed eorundem 
dilucidatio. Convenire quoque ut melius appareret relatio inter Traditionem et Eccle-
siam. Dolebatur absentia P. Van den Eynde, redactoris huius capitis.
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criticism, the decision was made to allow Tromp to rewrite the pas-
sage.23 Th e latter was determined to avoid any risk of rejection and 
penned an emendatio de Traditione on the eve of the third plenary 
meeting, which he submitted to four fellow Jesuits for proofreading. 
Th e result was the following:

Traditio vere divina ea continet, quae Apostoli sive ab ore Christi sive 
suggerente Spiritu Sancto receperunt, atque Ecclesiae quasi per manus 
tradiderunt, ut in eadem per praedicationem ecclesiasticam continuo 
in posterum transmitterentur. Quare divina Traditio ratione sui non in 
libris, sed in vivo Ecclesiae praeconio, Ecclesiae praxi et fi delium fi de 
invenitur, quae, quidem, quod ad praeterita attinet, plerumque ex variis 
documentis scriptis, non tamen inspiratis, innotescunt.24

Th is text elaborates the purport of the fi rst chapter in even more detail 
by redefi ning Tradition as a process of transmission that continues 
aft er the canonisation of the Scriptures in the Church’s preaching, 
prayer, and praxis. Logically speaking, this also includes the existence 
of written elements from the Tradition (variis documentis scriptis), 
although it is noted that these are not inspired in the same sense as 
the Scriptures. It is important to observe nonetheless that the bond 
between Church and Tradition is indissoluble, and ipso facto the bond 
between Church and Scripture. Th is does justice to the intention of 
Van den Eynde’s huiusmodi.

Van den Eynde, however, was not present at the September 16 
meeting. As a matter of fact, the roll of attendance at this meeting 
is quite unexpected. In addition to the usual three consultors, we 
now fi nd Scherer, Hermaniuk and Schröff er in attendance, because 
they had come to Rome for the plenary meeting of the TC. Th e two 
members who had provided the schema with its theological foun-
dations cried off  in the days that followed. Cerfaux let it be known 
that he was going into hospital and would need a period of rest 

23 See Tromp’s report, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 743, 159: S.C. De fontibus (Sabb. 16 
sept. 1961: h. 16.30–19.30). Discussio observationum ad Schema (Rev. P. S. Tromp). 
Adsunt: Scherer, Hermaniuk, Schroeff er, Garofalo, Kerrigan, Vogt, Castellino, Sec-
retarius. Absens: Van den Eynde, ob mortem matris; Also Diary Tromp, September 
16, 1961: Vespere Subcomm. De fontibus (de traditione). Aberat Mgr. Cerfaux ob 
aegritudinem; P. V.d. Eynde ob mortem Matris. Aderant tres episcopi: Hermaniuk, 
Schröff er, Scherer.

24 Diary Tromp, September 17, 1961: Redigo novum textum de Traditione qui pro-
batur a PP. de Lubac, Hürth, Dhanis et Mons. Schauf, qui vespere me visitat. Th e 
original is kept in ASV Conc. Vat. II, 743.165, and a printed version of it (dated Sep-
tember 18) was distributed during the plenary meeting. CSVII Archive Philips 281.
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thereaft er.25 He was sorely missed for the same reason at a colloquium 
held in Rome in the same month of September on Pauline literature.26 
Damien Van den Eynde’s absence was due to the death of his mother. 
For various reasons, the Franciscan theologian was also unable to par-
ticipate in the plenary meeting.27

Th e third general meeting opened on September 18 with the tradi-
tional Adsumus and with a prayer on the occasion of the death of 
Albert Stohr, a former commission member. Procedural informa-
tion was then presented together with the agenda and the discussions 
commenced with the confession of faith. Th e aft ernoon session of 

25 CLG Archive Cerfaux, Cerfaux to Leclercq, September 6, 1961: Mon Révérend 
Père et cher ami, Je suis rentré de Rome très fatigué, et j’ai dû me résigner à entrer 
en clinique. J’en ai eu pour huit fois d’examens. Rien de grave, heureusement, mais 
je suis condamné à me reposer encore tout ce mois-ci. On the same day, to Tromp 
(ASV Conc. Vat. II, 732, 31): Je me vois obligé de vous demander dispense d’assister 
à la session de septembre de la commission théologique. Une indisposition subite 
m’a forcé d’entrer en clinique. J’y suis resté huit jours. Il n’y a rien de grave, mais je 
suis condamné à me reposer encore durant tout ce mois. J’ai l’impression de pouvoir 
reprendre ensuite mon travail ordinaire. Vous m’excuserez donc avec votre bienveil-
lance habituelle. Je me permettrai de vous envoyer dans quelques jours de brèves 
remarques concernant les schemata que vous avez bien voulu me communiquer. Je 
vous suis uni de prière durant ces semaines et je demande au Saint-Esprit de bénir 
nos travaux. Tromp was already informed before, see Diary Tromp, September 6: 
venit P. Dhanis, plura communicat: Impeditus est Mgr. Cerfaux, qui curatus fuit in 
nosocomio.

Tromp reacts on September 9 (CLG Archive Cerfaux, Tromp to Cerfaux): Iam mihi 
dixerat R.P. Dhanis te non nimis bene valere, ideoque non interesse posse conses-
sui plenario huius mensis. Valde doleo, et una mecum Emus Praeses de tua absentia 
coacta: adsis spiritualiter et nos adiuves tuis precibus, sicut promisisti. Et nos orabi-
mus ut mox salute recuperata Romam adire possis. Praeparatio consessus plenarii non 
fi t sine labore et sudore. Confl uunt observationes quae generatim sunt benevolae et 
criticam continent positivam.

26 Th e acts of this conference (including talks of many of Cerfaux’s compatriots, 
such as Coppens, Gribomont, Dupont, Levie) were published as Pontifi cio Istituto 
Biblico, Studiorum paulinorum congressus internationalis catholicus 1961, simul secun-
dus congressus internationalis catholicus de re biblica: Completo undevicesimo saeculo 
post S. Pauli in Urbem adventum [Analecta biblica 17–8] (Rome, 1963). Shortly before 
the colloquium Xavier Léon-Dufour (Biblicum) contacted Cerfaux for collaboration 
on a project concerning the historicity of the gospels, in view of the Council. Th is 
was also in preparation for the Biblical Commission’s 1964 document Sancta Mater 
Ecclesia. CLG Archive Cerfaux, Léon-Dufour to Cerfaux, September 14, 1961: Devant 
participer au prochain congrès paulinien à Rome, je serais heureux que vous puissiez 
m’accorder un entretien. La chose semble importante: il s’agit d’un travail éventuel 
sur l’historicité des évangiles qui pourrait aider les professeurs et les ‘autorités’ . . . à 
voir plus clair dans le sujet.

27 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 732, 32, Van den Eynde to Tromp, September 13, 1961.
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the SCDF during this general TC-meeting is of particular signifi cance 
for the presents study. Tromp’s proposed text was approved without 
further ado, and observations related to the second chapter were dis-
cussed. Article seven, for example, which stated that Scripture in all its 
parts had been passed on to the Church by the apostles was removed. 
By scrapping the words “cum integris suis libris ac partibus”, the pas-
sage was given a more historical nuance, thus avoiding interpretations 
that might trace back every segment of the Scriptures to the apostles. 
Th e fi nal sentence of article eleven on the interpretation of scriptural 
texts in agreement with the intention of the human authors was also 
dropped. Th is passage was problematic because it presupposed a far-
reaching identifi cation of the human and divine authors, upon which 
basis the doctrine of inerrancy was founded. Th e question thus arose 
whether the interpretation of a text in line with the intention of the 
human author provided suffi  cient grounds for speaking of inerrancy. 
In the last analysis, the phrase “et eo quidem sensu ab hagiographo 
enuntiata sunt” was simply dropped and the question remained open. 
Th e session concluded with a review of the chapter on the Old Testa-
ment, although no real changes were made to it.28

September 19, 1961: Th e morning meeting rehearsed the same 
debate anew aft er Garofalo had presented the decisions of his sub-
commission to the entire assembly. Tromp’s emendatio de Traditione 
occasioned serious debate, with Piolanti and Congar as its primary 
opponents. Th e draft  was understood as an identifi cation of Tradition 
and magisterium.29 Th e discussion was unable to reach a conclusion, 
however, and the question was referred back to the subcommission 

28 Laberge’s report only has the following note on the debate regarding the fi rst 
three chapters: placuit mutatis quibusdam accidentalibus. Dein actum est de cap. 2 et 
3. ASV Conc. Vat. II, 743.165.

29 Laberge’s report, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 800: Incipit magna disputatio de Traditione: 
Secr. et Salaverri defendunt textum. Sese opponent Piolanti et Congar. Iniura dicitur 
quod idem est traditione et magisterium, est traditio in viva praedicatione et in vita 
fi delium.

Disputatio num inerrantia explicanda etiam ex intentione auctoris.
Loquuntur: Vogt (addendum: intentio)
Deinde: Tromp, Dhanis, Salaverri, Garofalo, Lattanzi, Congar, Card.
Card. sese opponit quia illud “diiudicandum ex intentione” favet falsae exegesi.
 . . . Igitur non additur ‘ex intentione’.
Also Diary Congar, September 19, 1961: Une discussion très vive s’engage à la suite 

d’une intervention du P. Tromp faisant état d’un texte de Pie XII, dans un discours à 
la Grégorienne, qui dit que ‘Ecclesia ipsa sibi est fons’; le P. Tromp voudrait identifi er 
Tradition et Magistère, ou plutôt Tradition et prédication du Magistère. Heureusement 
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itself. Discussion of the chapter on inspiration and infallibility like-
wise engendered repetition with the excision of the aforementioned 
passages from articles seven and eleven respectively.30 Th e plenary TC 
thus confi rmed the proposal of the SCDF. Th e latter came together 
for a second time in the aft ernoon of September 19, to review chap-
ters four and fi ve and prepare potential emendations. In spite of the 
fact that changes were suggested with respect to article twenty-two on 
the source of the words of Christ in the gospels and the decision was 
made to add a passage to article twenty-fi ve on the revision of the Vul-
gate, the proposed emendations were never implemented.31 Th e debate 
surrounding magisterium and Tradition was settled by Garofalo with 
a proposed text in which the Church’s preaching was distinguished 
from the Church itself: “ad solvendam diffi  cultatem, vid. fi eri confusio-
nem inter magisterium et Traditionem, scriberetur traditionem inveniri 
in praedicatione in Ecclesia et non in praedicatione Ecclesiae”.32

un membre, dont j’apprends ensuite que c’est Mgr Piolanti, le contredit vigoureuse-
ment (en latin d’Italien).

30 CSVII Archive Philips 074, Relatio secretarii de consessu plenario tertio com. 
Th eologicae a.D. 1961, p. 9: Sessio plenaria II matutina: horis 9.30–11.50. [. . .] Ad par. 
quartum off ertur nova redactio de Traditione, circa quam oritur disputatio, inchoata a 
Patre Ciappi, continuata a Secretario, D. Piolanti et P. Balić. Duo ultimi existimant in 
novo textu confundi magisterium et traditionem. Respondet Secretarius traditionem 
esse in praedicatione magisterii, fi de fi delium et praxi Ecclesiae, ut habetur in novo 
textu. [. . .] Non fi t conclusio, sed res remittitur ad Subcommissionem. See Diary 
Schauf, September 21, 1961: Am zweiten Tag begann die Aussprache über ‘Schrift  
und Tradition’, die am folgenden Tag beendet wurde. Piolanti opponierte gegen den 
Entwurf Tromps, weil er meinte, dort sei die Kirche als fons constitutivus der Tradi-
tion gelehrt. Tromp, der ziemlich müde war, erfasste die Sache nicht schnell genug, 
und so redete man aneinander vorbei. Schließlich brachte das eine Wort ‘in’ ohne dass 
weiter diskutiert wurde, die Lösung.

On chapter two: Post eam refert D. Garofalo de capite secundo et emendationibus 
factis a Subcommissione. Ad par. 7 deciditur omittere verba lin. 7: ‘cum integris suis 
libris et partibus’. Ad par. 11 magna discussio exoritur circa verba: ‘eo sensu quo 
ab hagiographo sunt enuntiata’. Disputatio oritur num inerrantia S. Scripturae expli-
canda etiam sit intelligendo verba inspirata ‘ex intentione auctoris sacri’. Intercedunt 
disputationi P. Vogt, P. Castellino, D. Garofalo, Secretarius, P. Dhanis, P. Kerrigan, 
P. Salaverri. In fi ne decisum est sat negative, ut omitterentur verba ultima.

31 Laberge’s report, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 800, has: Adsunt: iidem ac heri. Revisa sunt 
cap. 4 et 5. Factae sunt quaedam mutationes minoris momenti in cap. 4. In par. 22 lin. 
30 de verbis a Christo probatis placuit legere quod prolata fuerunt: ‘saltem quod vim 
et substantiam’. Quod ad cap. 5, decisum fuit post par. 25 addere votum de Vulgata 
corrigenda secundum textum originalem.

32 CSVII Archive Philips 074, Relatio secretarii de consessu plenario tertio com. 
Th eologicae a.D. 1961, p. 10.
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On the morning of September 20, the TC turned its attention to 
the schema De fontibus as the subject of its fi nal debate. Th e plenary 
session quickly reviewed chapters three to fi ve and discussed the con-
demnatory formulas in paragraphs twenty-one and twenty-two. A 
vote on the question whether the term “reject” should be employed 
instead of “condemn” produced an ex aequo result and the decision 
was left  to Ottaviani who replaced the words damnandos decernit with 
damnat.33

Th ree topics were discussed aft er the break. It was suggested that a 
note be added to the article on the Vulgate calling for a revision that 
would endeavour to restore the original text. A detailed discussion fol-
lowed in relation to article twenty-eight on the relationship between 
exegetes and theologians, focussing on the extent to which exegetes 
should be theologians and vice versa. Th e debate was likewise unable 
to achieve consensus and Ottaviani invited those present to draft  
vota.34 Th e decision on this text was not to be made during a commis-
sion meeting, but rather behind the scenes and on the basis of the sub-
mitted proposals. Th e fi nal text reads as follows: “Quam maxime ergo 
exegetae catholici curent theologicam sacrorum textuum doctrinam, ut 
ipsi et alii scientiae theologicae cultores mutuo se adiuvent, . . .”.35

Th e assembly then returned once again to the debate on the rela-
tionship between magisterium and Tradition, this time on the basis of 
Garofalo’s compromise text. Aft er a change of formulation—though 
not of meanings—the term praedicatio was replaced by praeconium. 

33 CSVII Archive Philips 074, Relatio secretarii de consessu plenario tertio Com. 
Th eologicae a.D. 1961, p. 10: Sessio plenaria III matutina: horis 9.30–12.25. Relatore 
D. Garofalo actum est de tribus ultimis capitibus Constitutionis Revelationis. [..] 
ad par. 21, ubi disseritur de historicitate Evangeliorum, discussum est, num errores 
essent damnandi vel reprobandi. Cum sententiae essent divisae (10 contra 10 cum 5 
abstinentibus), loco damnandos decernit scriptum fuit damnat, auctore E.mo. [. . .]

34 Diary Congar, September 21, 1961: Assez grosse discussion sur exégètes et 
théologiens. Le Cardinal demande aux consulteurs de rédiger un texte sur ce point. 
Philips’s original handwritten votum is found in CSVII Archive Philips 282: Ad. 
n. 28 [De exegetis catholicis] ‘. . . ut non modo theologus et exegeta, qui labori speciali 
et tamen communi incumbunt, mutuo se adiuvent . . .’ Placet igitur quod dicatur exeg-
etam theologice excultum, et theologum in exegesi suffi  cienter instructum esse debere. 
Romae, 24 sept. 1961. Th e text he sends in, however, diff ers from this (ASV Conc. 
Vat. II, 740.129): ‘. . . ut non modo theologus et exegeta, qui labori speciali et tamen 
communi incumbunt, mutuo se adiuvent. Oportet enim exegetam theologice excul-
tum, et theologum in re exegetica suffi  cienter esse instructum. Ambo autem etiam 
sacerdotibus adiumento sint . . .’

35 CLG Archive Cerfaux s.n., Constitutio de fontibus Revelationis proposita a Com-
missione Th eologica, p. 18.
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Th e crucial in remained, however. Harking back to Tromp’s emenda-
tio, this underlines the bond between the concept Tradition and apos-
tolic succession, and reconnects with Cerfaux’s historical-theological 
framework. It is also against this background that the interpolation of 
praeter Scripturam should be understood in the context of the debate 
on Tradition. Umberto Betti has rightly pointed out that this addition 
accentuates the distinction between Scripture and Tradition, while 
continuing nevertheless to reason on the basis of Cerfaux’s and Van 
den Eynde’s salvation-historical framework.36 Aft er the incorporation 
of several changes, article four of the schema now read as follows:

Traditio autem vere divina, a Spiritu Sancto continua successione in 
Ecclesia conservata, in rebus fi dei et morum ea continet omnia, quae 
Apostoli, sive ab ore Christi sive suggerente Spiritu Sancto, acceperunt 
atque Ecclesiae praeter Sacram Scripturam quasi per manus tradiderunt, 
ut in eadem per praedicationem ecclesiasticam transmitterentur. Quare 
quae divina Traditio ratione sui continet, non ex libris sed ex vivo in 
Ecclesia praeconio, fi delium fi de et Ecclesiae praxi hauriuntur. Quod 
autem ad praeterita attinet, plerumque ex variis documentis scriptis, non 
tamen inspiratis, innotescunt.37

Tromp noted in his journal that evening: “ad bonam fi nem conducitur 
tota Const. De fontibus, etiam caput de Traditione”.38 Th e Th eological 
Commission had completed its fi rst schema. A brief review of this 
series of meetings ultimately leads to one conclusion: Th e schema De 
fontibus revelationis depended in terms of both style and theology on a 
select group of SCDF members and consultors, a group that set about 
its redactional activities with a minimum of external interference and 
in fi delity to its oath of secrecy to the TC. As with the previous meet-
ing, the infl uence of the plenary TC was limited and emendations to 
the text were restricted to the occasional deletion and a few grammati-
cal adaptations. Th e only change of any theological signifi cance was 
the addition of the text on Tradition, a solution that stemmed, one 

36 Betti, La dottrina del Concilio Vaticano II, pp. 28–9: La descrizione della Tra-
dizione è più ricca di contenuto e anche più precisa nei termini. È tuttavia ricalcata 
la separazione tra Scrittura e Tradizione, specialmente con le parole ‘praeter Sacram 
Scripturam’ . . . e ‘ratione sui continet . . .’. La relazione poi della Tradizione col magis-
tero, e insieme la distinzione da esso, è indiciata con l’aff ermazione che il contenuto 
della Tradizione è conosciuto ‘ex vivo in Ecclesia (non Ecclesiae) praeconio’.

37 Italics ours. CLG Archive Cerfaux s.n., Constitutio de fontibus Revelationis prop-
osita a Commissione Th eologica, p. 6.

38 Diary Tromp, September 20, 1961.
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should not forget, from the SCDF itself. In short, the contribution of 
the TC remained limited and the work of the subcommission stood its 
ground. Would the same be the case when the schema was presented 
to the Central Preparatory Commission? Th e same conclusions can be 
drawn with regard to the infl uence of the SCUF. As noted, the impact 
of the secretariat’s activities was virtually worthless, no doubt to the 
frustration of Cardinal Bea. Th e Lateranum (in contrast to the Bibli-
cum and the Pontifi cal Biblical Commission), likewise lacked pawns 
within the SCDF who could make much of a diff erence.

Th e calendar of the plenary sitting had allowed for a fi nal subcom-
mission meeting in the evening of September 20, convinced that the 
fi nal redaction of the text would not present any problems.39 Meetings 
on the TC’s other preparatory texts continued until September 30. It 
was only on October 3 and 4, therefore, that Tromp was able to fi nalise 
the redaction of De fontibus and send the schema to the Central Com-
mission where it was printed ten days later.40

2. Th e Central Preparatory Commission

Some Notes on the Central Preparatory Commission

While discussion of the schema De fontibus during the plenary TC 
meetings tended to be relatively trouble-free, the same cannot be said 
for the Central Preparatory Commission. Th is commission had a key 
role to play in the preparations for the Council, forming what might 
be referred to as a bottleneck through which every preparatory text 
submitted by the commissions had to pass before it could be presented 

39 CSVII Archive Philips 074, Relatio secretarii de consessu plenario tertio Com. 
Th eologicae a.D. 1961, p. 10: Subcommissio de fontibus non iterum convenit, quippe 
quia defi nitiva redactio nullam crearet diffi  cultatem. Also Diary Tromp, September 
20, 1961: Post labores peractas S.C. de fontibus non convenit, quia defi nitiva redactio 
nullam off ert diffi  cultatem.

40 Diary Tromp, October 3–4, 1961: Redigo ultimam redactionem Const. de fon-
tibus, ut tradatur Commissioni Centrali. [. . .] Constitutio de fontibus purgata est ab 
ultimis mendis et mittitur ad Centralem hora 11.20 [. . .]. Also see October 14: Com-
missio Centralis nobis mittit 70 exemplaria formulae novae professionis fi dei, itemque 
Constitutionis de fontibus. Th is version of the draft  is kept in CLG Archive Cerfaux 
s.n., Quaestiones theologicae. Constitutio de fontibus Revelationis proposita a Com-
missione Th eologica, TPV 1961.
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to the Council. Th e commission consisted of a number of cardinals 
with John XXIII as its (formal) chair.

A few words on the commission’s modus operandi might be appro-
priate at this juncture, especially since the procedures followed also 
turned out to have signifi cance for our study. Once a preparatory 
commission had fi nalised a schema it was despatched to the Council’s 
General Secretariat (under Felici) where it was printed and distributed 
among the members of the Central Commission,42 allowing them to 
prepare discussion. During the sittings of the Central Commission, 
the chair of the commission responsible for a given text presented the 
schema aft er which discussion followed among the members of the 
commission. At the end of the discussion, the members voted on 
the text at hand: placet, non placet or placet iuxta modum. A two-thirds 
majority of positive votes cleared a text for submission to the Council 
(where one quarter of the members voted placet iuxta modum these 
votes were also considered as positive). Where the two-thirds majority 
was not achieved, the text was passed on to a  subcommission for revi-
sion and aft er correction returned to the Central Commission for fur-
ther discussion. Th is latter part of the procedure, however, remained a 
question of theory and was never applied de facto. Th e members of the 
CC were frequently unaware of the extent to which their observations 
had been incorporated by the Subcommission for Revision and the 
Central Commission thus degenerated into a discussion group.

Th e Central Commission’s work began in the spring of 1961 with a 
series of discussions surrounding procedures, methods, and the selec-
tion of those who were to be allowed to participate in the Council etc. 
Th e majority of these discussions, however, are not of much impor-
tance for the redaction history of the schema De fontibus. Our focus 
here will be on the second sitting of the said commission in Novem-
ber, 1961, at which point the study and discussion of the fi rst texts 
commenced,43 the—now modifi ed—schema De fontibus among them. 

41 Given the fact that the CC-debates have been discussed elaborately in recent 
literature, this part relies somewhat on the outcome of that research. Of particular 
interest is the monograph by Antonino Indelicato, Difendere la dottrina o annunciare 
l’evangelo: Il dibattito nella Commissione centrale preparatoria del Vaticano II [TRSR. 
Nuova Serie 8] (Genova, 1992); also see Komonchak’s, Th e Struggle for the Council, 
pp. 301–6. For a perspective related to the schema de fontibus, see Burigana, La Bibbia 
nel Concilio, pp. 80–6.

42 CSVII Archive Suenens 016: Constitutio de fontibus Revelationis, 1961.
43 Th e reports of both meetings can be consulted in AD II, 2/1.
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From this point onwards, the text’s trajectory can only be described 
as remarkable.

Th e commission met to discuss the revelation text on November 9, 
1961. Th e extremely short introduction, written by TC president Otta-
viani but read by secretary Tromp,44 fi rst makes mention of a small 
number of printing errors and invites the members of the commis-
sion to bear them in mind. What follows, surprisingly enough, is a 
word of explanation on the composition of the SCDF and not, as one 
would perhaps have expected, the content of the text. Th e cardinal 
draws attention to the subcommission’s varied composition, pointing 
out that its members represented several universities, both Roman and 
non-Roman.45 Explicit reference is made in this context to Van den 
Eynde as an expert on the question of Tradition.

Ottaviani likewise delegated the reading of the theological evalua-
tion to Tromp. Co-authored by Garofalo, this text begins once again 
with a passus on the composition of the subcommission and even goes 
into more detail on the matter,46 providing a complete list of names—
without distinguishing between members and consultors—of those 
involved in the redaction process, and stressing the fact that Schmaus 
and Hermaniuk (referred to as doctor lovaniensis) were present at the 
last meeting.47 Tromp then guided those present through the schema, 

44 AD II, 2/1: tamquam parvam conscriptionem collegi, quam si permittitis, faciam 
legere pro tutamine meorum oculorum debilium et etiam pro vestro tempore, quia 
secus maius tempus teretur, a Rev.mo Tromp, qui adfuit semper omnibus adunationi-
bus et conventibus singularum subcommissionum.

45 AD II, 2/1: nostra subcommissio est composita ex doctissimis viris, qui ex variis 
Universitatibus, tum romanis tum externis, composita erat. Praeses huius subcom-
missionis est Rev.mus Garofalo, qui est Rector Magnifi cus Athenaei de Propaganda 
Fide et membrum pontifi ciae Commissionis Biblicae. Inter membra numerantur v.gr. 
P. Vogt, qui est Praeses Instituti Biblici, P. Van den Eynde, competens de traditione, 
qui est Praeses Athenaei Antoniani. Sunt autem etiam Membra extera de Universitate 
Lovaniensi, ex Instituto Parisiensi et aliis Universitatibus etiam Americae.

46 Diary Tromp, November 9, 1961: Hora 11.30 incipit discussio de Schemate 
de fontibus Revelationis. Cardlis Relator facit brevem introductionem et dein rogat 
Secretarium Comm. Th eologicae, ut praelegat sermonem quem Emus praeparaverat 
(iuvante Mons. Garofalo). Post lectum sermonem Cardlis Relator addit quaedam 
verba et Emus Praeses, Cardli Tisserant, circa horam 11.50, decernens ut crastina die 
fi at discussio, claudit sessionem.

47 AD II, 2/1, pp. 534–5: Subcommissioni ‘De fontibus Revelationis’ concreditum 
est munus apparandi textum illius Constitutionis dogmaticae, in qua de S. Scriptura 
et de Traditione agendum erat. Munere Praesidis in subcommissione ‘De fontibus 
Revelationis’ functus est Rev.mus Dominus Salvator Garofalo, Pontifi ciae Universi-
tatis de Propaganda Fide rector magnifi cus. Assidue adlaboraverunt in materia col-
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pointing in relation to the fi rst chapter to the attention that had con-
sciously been paid to the historical process embraced by revelation, 
with a view to adapting the doctrine to the modern spirit. Tromp also 
draws attention to what had once stood in Van den Eynde’s footnote, 
namely that the concept Tradition diff ers on three points to the use 
thereof in Trent and Vatican I.48 Garofalo and Ottaviani’s text under-
lines the subcommission’s eff orts to integrate recent Church teach-
ing into the chapter on inspiration, pointing out, for example, that 
article thirteen refers to literary genre critique, although the specifi c 
terminology was considered to be a product of its age and was thus 
avoided.49

Reference is made to a number of typographical errors indicated 
by Ottaviani in relation to chapter three. Th e text then turns to the 
cardinal’s hobby horse in relation to chapter four, emphasising the 
importance of the historical referentiality of the words and deeds of 
Christ and the dangers the denial thereof constituted for the Church. 
Th e text concludes with a reference (in relation to the last chapter) 
to the open discussion on the revised Vulgate and the question whether 
the call for such a revision should be included in a conciliar text.50 

ligenda et disputanda Membra et Consultores ad hoc delecti et, inter illos, praesertim 
qui Romae actu vel habitu degebant, nempe: RR. DD. Lucianus Cerfaux, Damianus 
Van den Eynde, Alexander Kerrigan, Laurentius di Fonzo, Ernestus Vogt, Georgius 
Castellino, qui omnes eminebant in subiecta materia. [. . .] addendum est in ultimis 
sessionibus non solummodo adfuisse in subcommissione nominatos sed etiam alios 
in S. Scriptura expertos: v.gr. professor Schmaus, Monacensis, Exc.mus Hermaniuk, 
doctor theologiae Lovaniensis et alii.

48 AD II, 2/1, p. 535: …de eius in aevum transmissione. In hac parte respicitur 
praesertim ad historicum processum Revelationis ut melius doctrina catholica aptetur 
mentalitati, quae dicitur, ‘modernae’. In sequentibus numeris 4–5–6, ubi potius de 
Traditione agitur, notandum quod proposita Traditionis descriptio a descriptione 
Concilii Tridentini et Vaticani I in tribus diff ert: 1—adhibet vocem ‘Traditio’ non iam 
in numero plurali sed singulari; 2—pro locutione ‘sine scripto’ habetur ‘libris inspira-
tis’; 3—addit traditionem per praedicationem ecclesiasticam usque ad nos pervenire.

49 AD II, 2/1, p. 535: In secundo capite, ubi ‘De Sacrae Scripturae inspiratione, iner-
rantia et compositione litteraria’, doctrina Ecclesiae prout et documentis recentiorum 
Pontifi cum proposita est, traditur. [. . .] In n. 13 de ‘generibus litterariis’ practice est 
sermo; non autem vox ‘genus litterarium’, usu venit, sed res clare describitur ne doc-
trina ita nostro tempori aptetur ut in posterum obscuro forsan evadat.

50 AD II, 2/1, p. 536: pari modo extollitur historica auctoritas Evangeliorum in 
genere et veritas factorum et dictorum Christi in Evangeliis in specie—nn. 20–21–
21—cum hodie et inter catholicos non desint qui his de rebus sanctissimis male sub 
respectu scientiae loquantur. [. . .] Quaestio agita est, sive in subcommissione, sive in 
Commissione generali, num expediat nomine Concilii proponere emendationem tex-
tus latini non quidem ad fi dem codicem latinorum, sed ad fi dem ipsorum textuum 
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Given the fact that the TC had been unable to reach consensus on the 
matter, the question was presented to the Central Commission for its 
decision.

Tromp’s presentation concludes with a double observation on the 
subcommission’s aims with regard to the schema. In the fi rst instance, 
an eff ort had been made to push forward Church doctrine with a view 
to contemporary needs. In the second instance, reference is made to 
the language of the schema. Th e authors point out that the subcom-
mission had gone to considerable lengths to avoid scholastic and 
moralising language, giving preference to a discourse adapted to the 
Church’s doctrinal task.51

Th e Debate

Th e following day was given over to the members of the CC itself, 
although only nine of the seventy-eight members present were actively 
involved in the debate.52

Th e Viennese cardinal Franz König was fi rst to react, focusing on 
the relationship between Scripture and Tradition and observing that 
the schema was evidently ignorant of the ‘profane’ traditions in the 
Church. König, who reacted more as a pastor than a professional theo-
logian, condemned the distinction made by the schema between Scrip-
ture and Tradition as ‘too defensive’ and of running the inherent risk 
of undervaluing the Scripture. Cardinal Julius Döpfner53 expresses his 

originalium. Audita Pontifi cia Commissione de emendatione Vulgatae, res opportuna 
et possibilis apparet, sed dubium est an locus tractationis sit in hac Constitutione 
dogmatica. Hac de re iudicium ultimum huic Commissioni Centrali remittitur ut, si 
placet, subcommissio nostra ‘De fontibus’ vel Pontifi cia Commissio de emendatione 
Vulgatae, de mandato, quaestionem tractat.

51 AD II, 2/1, pp. 536–537: Unum tandem dicendum manet. In animo subcom-
missionis ‘De fontibus’ et Commissionis theologicae fuit textum Constitutionis appa-
rare 1) qui non profusis verbis sed rebus confertus genuinam doctrinam Ecclesiae 
proponat secundum necessitates nostri temporis; 2) qui ratione generis dicendi nec 
scholasticus nec paraeneticus undequaque sit sed simul componat exigentias docendi 
et exhortandi digno sermone qui affl  atum Ecclesiae promat.

52 A thorough and detailed discussion of the remarks made was published by Sauer, 
Erfahrung und Glaube, pp. 72–84. As Sauer did, we build our reconstruction on AD 
II, 2/1, which in turn draws upon the acts found in ISR Archive Florit, Pont. Sub-
commissio de Schematibus emendandis. Observationes factae ab Em. Mis, Exc.mis et 
Rev.mis Patribus Commissionis Centralis in Sessione habita die 10 novembris circa 
Constitutionem De fontibus Revelationis.

53 Julius Döpfner (1913–1976), bishop of Würzburg from 1948 to 1957, and there-
aft er bishop of Berlin. He is made cardinal in 1958, and as of 1961 he is archbishop of 
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appreciation for the way in which a number of points in the text are 
worded (including the relationship between Scripture and Tradition), 
but insists nevertheless that the text is in need of complete reworking. 
Th e times, he argues, call for a detailed theology of the Word of God,54 
all the more so since the concept of the Scriptures and their inter-
pretation had encountered many diffi  culties, not only in the context 
of theology, but also in the liturgy and in various forms of preach-
ing. He suggests by way of conclusion that advice be sought from the 
Pontifi cal Biblical Commission and exegetes from diff erent regions.55 
Döpfner recognises the need to condemn errors in this context, but 
also considers it important that the Church should point with clar-
ity in the right direction. He considers the inclusion of the theory of 
condescension as positive, but asks for further concretisation.56 Aft er 
a few short remarks from Cardinals Gracias and Larraona,57 this fi rst 

Munich-Freising. See Klaus Wittstadt, Julius Kardinal Döpfner (1913–1976): Anwalt 
Gottes und der Menschen (München, 2001).

54 It is most interesting to read a letter from Schmaus to Döpfner, in this regard, 
dated October 26, 1961 (Diary Döpfner, pp. 176–8, there 178). In it Schmaus wrote: 
Wichtig wäre eine Ausarbeitung der Th eologie des Wortes Gottes von den seiten der 
Th eologen. Das Konzil könnte dazu auff ordern. Insbesondere aber wäre es sehr zu 
begrüssen, wenn das Konzil etwa im Bereiche der Liturgie sagen würde, dass auch das 
Wort Gottes bzw. die Wortverkündigung Heil vermittelt.

55 AD II, 2/1, p. 538: His omnibus perpensis censeo: dilata usquedum Commissio 
nostra egregia Th eologica audierit Commissionem Pontifi ciam de re biblica nec non 
quosdam exegetas.

56 AD II, 2/1, pp. 538: In proposita Constitutione permulta optime elaborata et dis-
tinctius quam in prioribus documentis declarata sunt, uti v.g. habitudo inter Sacram 
Scripturam et Traditionem [. . .] Tamen ulteriorem aliquam revisionem totius tex-
tus faciendam suadeo [. . .] Ratio haec est: nostris temporibus, quando verbum Dei 
aestimatur non solum in theologia—quantopere hodie theologia verbi Dei desidera-
tur!—sed etiam in diversis formis praedicationis et in S. Liturgia, S. Scripturae recte 
intelligendae diffi  cultates insolitae obiicuntur et verbi Dei inspirati recte interpretandi 
munus diffi  cillimum evadit. Hac occasione certe errores vel tendentiae periculosae 
emergunt, quae ab Ecclesia reiici debent. Altera ex parte exstat inter exegetas, sacerdo-
tes (praesertim iuniores), alumnos et laicos quoque, imprimis edoctos, ingens aliqua 
tentatio fi dei, quae sat gravis, immo saepe gravissima esse censenda est. Propterea 
Ecclesia materno cum aff ectu succurrere, vias monstrare et dubitantes confortare 
oportet. Huic tamen scopo Constitutio nostra, quamvis bonum sumat impetum, non 
plane satisfacit. [. . .] Dissertatio n. 14 de pulcherrima de condescensione divina maius 
adhunc lucrum faceret, si condescensio illa in verbum scriptum facta non solum gene-
rice statueretur, sed modo magis concreto demonstraretur.

57 Both judge fairly positive of the draft . Gracias: Huius constitutionis quinque 
capita continent completam et ordinatam, necnon luculentam et devotam expositio-
nem doctrinae catholicae de re Biblica. Hoc speciali modo ostendit paragraphus 10 
ubi vere divina datur solutio problemati nostri diebus periculoso. Revera: Digitus Dei 
hic est. And Larraona, who mainly asks for a shortening of the schema: Etsi proposi-
tae Constitutionis textus mihi videatur omnibus fere numeris absolutus, tam doctrina 
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rejection opened the way for a convoluted discussion in which SCUF 
chair Bea saw an opportunity to challenge the SCDF schema. We will 
return to this below. In the meantime, three further speakers were to 
follow Bea. Bishop Denis Hurley, whose evaluation was quite positive, 
aligns himself with Ottaviani’s remark and calls for a written basis of 
the independent value of the Tradition as De fontibus presented it.58 
Pierre Salmon, abbot of San Giralomo, was also present at the meeting. 
As expected, he focuses on the revision of the Vulgate, arguing that a) 
Jerome’s translation of the Scriptures is the best qualifi ed of the Latin 
versiones; b) the quality of the Christian Latin employed in this ver-
sio is also the most superior; c) the revision planned to correct those 
instances in which Jerome had employed a corrupt text as his source 
or where he had been mistaken; d) the Vulgate is closely bound to the 
magisterium, the Liturgy, the Church Fathers, and also the vernacular 
languages of the faithful, such that it rightly deserves the authority of 
the Tradition; e) the Vulgate Commission had devoted itself unceas-
ingly to the revision of the Vulgate such that its work could serve as 
the basis thereof. For all these reasons, he argues, it would be fi tting for 
the Council itself to call for such a review, without, of course, putting the 
other versiones at any disadvantage.59

Cardinal Alfrink was to voice the second rejection. He opens his 
attack with the remark that the fi rst chapter of the schema (especially 
article two) presents a model of revelation that only focuses on revela-
tion’s mode of transmission, disregarding the fact of revelation’s event 

quam forma et formulis, optarem ut redactio brevior esset, magis concisa et sub hoc 
respectu magis ad formam conciliarem accedens. AD II, 2/1, pp. 540–1.

58 AD II, 2/1, p. 549: Caput I. Ad n. 4, ubi explicite de duplici fonte tractatur, vellem 
videre, si fi eri potest, citationem alicuius loci Sacrae Scripturae valorem Traditionis 
innuentem. Protestantes enim contra nos obiciunt nullum indicium valoris Tradi-
tionis in S. Scriptura inveniri.

59 AD II, 2/1, pp. 550–1: 1. Translatio a S. Hieronymo facta inter omnes transla-
tiones latinas ab omnibus optima agnoscetur. [. . .] 2. Translatio S. Hieronymi lati-
nitatem christianam optimam praebet aetatis patristicae, quae ut classica in Ecclesia 
consideratur. 3. In casibus ubi S. Hieronymus textum corruptum prae manibus habuit, 
vel etiam in casibus ubi erravit, eius translatio emendetur, eadem latinitate retenta. 4. 
Translatio a S. Hieronymo facta tam intime cum Magisterio Ecclesiae, cum S. Liturgia, 
cum SS. Patribus, doctoribus nec non et fi delium lingua, etiam vernacula, connexa 
evadit, ut Traditionis quodammodo auctoritate polleat. [. . .] 5. Mens Commissionis 
Pontifi ciae ad textum criticum Vulgatae instaurandum semper fuit ut opus suum 
praeparatorium esset futurae emendationis ipsius Vulgatae. Opportunum ergo esset 
ut proximum Concilium emendationem Vulgatae publicae versionis postulet, sine ullo 
detrimento aliarum translationum e textibus primigeniis.
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character. In short, it maintains an instruction-theoretical model of 
revelation. Alfrink counters this with a model in which the Church 
itself (as the body of Christ) is presented as the continuation of the 
revelation of Christ.60 Alfrink also rejects the articles containing the 
condemnations as incoherent, unclear, and exaggerated in their con-
demnation.61 In line with all the other members of the commission, 
however, he does not dispute the content of the condemnations. A 
fairly general consensus appears to have existed on the latter, due per-
haps (at least for article twenty-one) to the fact that the condemnatory 
clauses quote the monitum of June, 1961, word for word, a formula-
tion approved by the Biblical Commission and also, albeit indirectly, 
by John XXIII as head of the Holy Offi  ce.

Cardinal Bea’s intervention, however, monopolized the discussion 
time. Bea fi rst presents a series of detail observations beginning with 
chapter two. Once again it would appear that the Central Commission 
had little if any problems with the fi rst chapter. Bea’s critique begins 
with article eight in which he fi nds the term instrumentum in relation 
to the biblical authors as too one-sided and expresses his opposition 
to the phrase claiming that God makes his intentions known through 
human beings. He considers this too rigorous, if we bear in mind that 
God’s intentions in the Scriptures are oft en obscure, while those of 
the human authors are oft en easier to comprehend. He also consid-
ers the term infallibilitas to be an unfortunate choice, and argues that 
the intention of the biblical authors should have pride of place in our 
interpretation of the Scriptures. Aft er interventions by Ottaviani and 
Tromp in which they respond to Bea and a few of the other speakers 
(alluding once again to the diversity and expertise of the SCDF and to 

60 AD II, 2/1, p. 551: Dolendum videtur quod Commissio Th eologica in capite 
primo huius Constitutionis de fontibus Revelationis non amplius et melius usa est 
studiis modernis catholicis de Revelatione, de Sacra Scriptura, de Ecclesia. [. . .] Reve-
latio divina non tantum per verbum sed etiam per operationes Dei facta est, in Vetere 
Foedere et in Novo Foedere. Christus Dominus per verba et per opera se manifestavit. 
Recte in n. 1 dicitur quod revelatio nobis advenit Veteris et Novi Foederis oeconomia. 
Sed de hac oeconomia ulterius nihil dictum est: solummodo haec Constitutio loquitur 
de praedicatione, ergo de revelatione per verba. Revelatio divina per Christum facta 
prosequitur per Ecclesiam. Aut melius forse dicitur quod ipsa Ecclesia est revelatio 
divina continuata. Et quidem duobus modis, nempe per suam praedicationem et per 
suam operationem salutarem in sacramentis etc.

61 Diary Tromp, November 10, 1961: Post interstitium loquitur Cardlis Alfrink de 
n. 2, 6 et 21–22, ubi esset contradictio (mihi dixit in interstitio: quae habentur §§ 
21–22 sunt nonsensia [sic.]).
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its readiness to submit the schema to the Biblical Commission)62 Bea 
continued. He saw no need to issue an offi  cial condemnation with 
regard to the complex topic of article twenty-one. For his part, the 
text’s review of salvifi c facts from the life of Christ would be better 
replaced with the more succinct quae ipsam fi dem attingunt.63 With 
regard to article twenty-two on the words of Christ, he likewise remarks 
that they would be better designated as the words of Christ ascribed 
to him by the evangelists, taking the gospel of John as the example. 
He concludes with reference to the Vulgate that it would be wrong for 
“the Church” to promote this versio as this would exclude the Eastern 
Churches. It is correct to describe ecclesia as latina but not the Bible.64 
Ottaviani’s response points out that some exegetes ascribed the words 
of Christ to the early Christian community and not to Christ himself. 
Bea’s formulation would create too much openness and cannot thus 
be fully accepted. On the whole, however, Ottaviani is evidently satis-

62 AD II, 2/1, p. 543: Card. Ottaviani: Tantummodo ut memoriae retineam ea 
quae dicta sunt, quia si multa adiciuntur postea in mente magna confusio erit. Igi-
tur Em.mus Card. Bea postea continuabit suam expositionem, sed tantummodo ob 
commoditatem memoria, ne praetereant quae dicenda sunt, rogavi ut interim pede-
temptim fi at pausa expositionibus. [. . .] Rev. P. Tromp: ‘In commissione generatim 
Romae aderant: Reverendissimus Cerfaux, Lovaniensis, P. Van den Eynde, P. Vogt, 
P. di Fonzo, P. Kerrigan et Castellino. Deinde postquam acceptae sunt observationes 
a fere quindecim consultoribus, magna Commissio facta est ut corrigeret totam Cons-
titutionem secundum istas observationes factas. Et insuper adfuerunt Episcopi in ista 
Commissione revisoria: Exc.mi Scherer, Hermaniuk, exegeta Lovaniensis, Schröff er et 
deinde Schmaus, professor, Ciappi et Delhaye, professor, qui totam Constitutionem 
revisioni subiecerunt secundum animadveriones a seipsis et ab aliis Consultoribus 
et Membris factas’. [. . .] Ottaviani: ‘debeo dicere quod S. Offi  cium, praescindendo 
a Commissione Th eologica, maxime optaret ut habeantur sessiones Commissionis 
Biblicae, quibus etiam posset subiici ipsa constitutio. Non habeo ullam diffi  cultatem, 
tantummodo teneo et debeo prae oculis omnium ponere quod competentes technici 
omnino iam auditi sunt’.

63 AD II, 2/1, pp. 544–5: n. 21. Non apparet cur hic adhibeatur formula adeo solem-
nis in re quae tot diffi  cultatibus implicata est. [. . .] haec exempla videntur omittenda 
esse, cum termini parum determinati sint. Quid est ‘historia infantiae Christi’? Suffi  cit 
dicere: ‘quae ipsam fi dem attingunt’; non enim omnia quae in historia infantiae vel in 
narratione miraculi alicuius ‘attingunt fi dem’.

64 AD II, 2/1, pp. 545–5: n. 22, lin 7: ‘verba divina Christi . . .’: dicatur potius ‘verba 
quae et quatenus ab Evangelistis ipsi Christo Domino ascribuntur’. Haec quaestio 
in Evangelio S. Ioannis non raro satis diffi  cilis est, ut etiam exegetae maxime con-
servativi concedunt. [. . .] n. 25, lin. 14: Ecclesia unam praetulit: hic non agitur de 
tota Ecclesia, ad quam etiam Orientales pertinent, sed de Ecclesia Latina tantum. Et 
ipsa quoque Ecclesia Latina per multa saecula non adhibuit Vulgatam, sed aliquam 
versionem praehieronymianam, cuius vestigia etiam hodie in Missali conservantur. 
Dicatur igitur: ‘Ecclesia Latina in cursu temporis unam praetulit’.
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fi ed with Bea’s remarks up to this point,65 although the latter was not 
yet fi nished. Aft er his detail remarks, he continues with a number of 
more general comments.

Several of Bea’s remarks touch on issues of importance. Th e schema 
contained imperfections and ambiguities. Th e SCUF chair’s approach 
to the text at hand as a schema on the Bible and exegesis rather than 
on revelation is remarkable. He says nothing about the fi rst chapter, in 
spite of the fact that it constitutes the theological foundation and key 
to reading the remainder of the text. Th e same is true for his general 
observations, such as his critique of the text’s apparent lack of interest 
in the task and rights of Catholic exegesis. In his opinion, the said task 
consists of the promotion of knowledge of the Scriptures and the inter-
pretation thereof via scientifi c research. Where the rights of Catholic 
exegetes are concerned, Bea insists that they should be able to engage 
in research without exaggerated opposition and be allowed to perform 
their work in freedom. Aft er pointing out that the schema’s defensive 
attitude is of little help to the exegetical endeavour, Bea concludes:

His omnibus consideratis, humiliter rogo ut Schema Constitutionis 
retractetur, ante oculis habitis iis quae ipsum Ecclesiae Magisterium, i.e. 
Summi Pontifi ces Leo XIII, Benedictus XV, Pius XI et Pius XII clare 
et cum summa auctoritate statuerunt. Suadere autem liceat ut ad hanc 
retractationem peragendam non solum in auxilium vocentur Consul-
tores Pontifi ciae Commissionis Biblicae, tam praesentes quam extra 
Urbem degentes, sed etiam aliqui exegetae, maxime Novi Testamenti, 
qui in illis regionibus laborant in quibus hae quaestiones hodie maxime 
discutiuntur ut omnium communi labore Constitutio elaboretur quae et 
rectam fi dem et scientiae progressum effi  caciter tueatur.

Aft er the discussion that followed, the commission then moved on 
to the procedurally required vote.66 Although some members accom-
panied their vote with commentary, this remained for the most part 
extremely limited. Th e exception to the rule here came from one of 

65 AD II, 2/1, pp. 546–7: debemus in hac re notare quod quidam exegetae ausi sunt 
etiam ea, quae Christo reapse tribuuntur, non ex ore Christi processisse dicere, [. . .] et 
dicunt esse tantummodo persuasionem communitatis quod Christus haec dixit, fecit, 
etc. et sunt verba collata seu confl ata ab ipsa communitate et ex mente utique Christi, 
sed non ex ore ipsius processisse. Igitur formulam propositam ab Em.mo Card. Bea 
non absolute acceptandam esse videtur, sed studio subiiciendam esse. [. . .] Quod vero 
spectat ad cetera, mihi videntur omnia esse bona quae Em.mus Card. Bea proposuit 
et certe ameliorabunt ipsam Constitutionem.

66 Th e report is given in AD II, 2/1, pp. 554–63.
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the two CC members who voted non placet (both compatriots of Bea: 
Frings and Döpfner). Joseph Frings pointed out, upon voting non pla-
cet, that articles twenty-one and twenty-two were too strict and that 
the schema maintained a concept of history that was ambiguous. In 
line with Bea’s suggestion, he agreed that the condemnatory passages 
from article twenty-one in particular should be deleted.67 Two non 
placet votes and twice as many placet votes (Cardinals Micara, Piz-
zardo, Gilroy, and Tienchensin), however, were a drop in the ocean 
compared to the remaining votes.68 In addition to four abstentions 
(Ferretto, Ciriaci, d’Alton and Ottaviani, on account of his role as rela-
tor), no fewer than sixty-eight members voted placet iuxta modum.69 
Th e fi gures call for further clarifi cation. It is clear from the debates 
that contributions of Bea and—to a lesser extent—Alfrink were crucial 
and extremely infl uential. Of the seventy-eight voting members, twelve 
refer explicitly to the observationes of Alfrink and fi ft y-one to those of 
Bea. Th e latter’s remarks would thus appear to have been indispensible 
for the further treatment of the text. If we bear in mind our conviction 
that the revision of the text was not always in the hands of its com-
mentators, however, it is also important to remember that appearances 
can nevertheless be deceptive.

67 AD II, 2/1, p. 555: Card. Frings: Non placet et dilata, donec consulatur Pontifi cia 
Commissio Biblica. N. 21 et 22 videntur nimis severi. Conceptus veritatis historicae 
est ambiguus. [. . .] Propono ex n. 21 nihil aliud retinere nisi haec verba: ‘quaprop-
ter, haec Sacrosancta Vaticana Synodus legitime in Domino congregata, illos damnat 
errores, quibus denegatur germana veritas historica factorum vitae Domini nostri Iesu 
Christi, prout in Sanctis illis Evangeliis leguntur. Qui errores perniciosiores evadunt, 
si in discrimen vocant facta quae ipsam fi dem attingunt’.

68 Th ere are, in sum, four votes placet, and not fi ve, as was indicated in Komonchak, 
Th e Struggle for the Council, p. 306.

69 In alphabetical order, the names are: Agagianian, Alfrink, Aloisi-Masella, Ante-
zana y Rojas, Bazin, Bea, Beras, Bernard, Bernier, Browne, Caggiano, Campbell, Cento, 
Chávez y González, Cheikho, Concha, Confalonieri, Cooray, Copello, de Gouveia, 
de la Torre, di Iorio, Doi, Garibi Rivera, Godfrey, Gori, Gracias, Gut, Heard, Hur-
ley, Janssens, Jelmini, Jullien, König, Landazuri, Larraona, Lefebvre, Léger, Liénart, 
Marella, McGuigan, McIntyre, McKeefry, Meyer, Münch, Ngo-dinh-Th uc, O’Connor, 
Perrin, Pla y Deniel, Quintero, Rakotomalala, Richaud, Roberti, Ryan, Santos, Schar-
mach, Šeper, Sépinski, Silva Santiago, Siri, Suhr, Tappouni, Testa, Tisserant, Ujčič, 
Valeri, Verwimp, Yago.
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A Subcommission on Amendments

Although the relationship between Bea and Ottaviani was far from 
warm, the meeting of the CC left  the cardinals divided. Ottaviani and 
Tromp were extremely unhappy with the CC’s modus operandi, and 
in particular with the fact that Bea, as expert in the material at hand, 
had made matters diffi  cult for them by focusing the debate on detail 
critique.70 Bea himself was convinced that he had put the breaks on 
the schema’s continued progress, but in this he was to be mistaken.71 
It is worth noting that Alfrink sought personal consultation with his 
compatriot Tromp on the CC’s debates and Garofalo likewise sought 
Tromp’s reactions shortly thereaft er.72

While the procedure that followed remains a technical matter, it 
is also of particular relevance for our comprehension of this devel-
opmental phase of the schema De fontibus. Th e CC’s observationes 
were passed on in the fi rst instance to a subcommission established 
within the CC itself. Th is Pontifi cia subcommissio centralis de sche-
matibus emendandis praeparatoria was responsible for the revision of 
texts and consisted of fi ve cardinals: Confalonieri (chair), Siri, Léger, 
Micara and Copello. Its task and procedures were established in the 
course of November, 1961, and consisted, generally speaking, in the 
adaptation of the schemata based on the suggestions of the CC mem-
bers. It was in fact able to begin its work even before the discussion 

70 Diary Tromp, November 11, 1961: Locutus sum cum Emo Praeside de methodo 
iniusta adhibita in Comm. Centrali. Non iustum est, ut Cardinalis expertus in materia 
possit facere longam sermonem et Cardlis relator non expertus debeat statim respon-
dere, quin prius legerit sermonem et consilium inire potuerit cum competentibus. 
Expedit ut Cardlis hac de re loquatur cum S. Pontifi ce.

71 Bea to Döpfner, December 2, 1961 (Diary Döpfner, p. 187): Die Lage in der 
Th eologischen Kommission scheint je nach den bearbeiteten Gebieten verschieden 
zu sein. Z. B. ist auf dem Gebiet der Kirche sehr gut gearbeitet worden, zumal auch 
das Sekretariat sein Gutachten über die Mitgliedschaft  der nichtkatholischen Christen 
rechtzeitig einliefern konnte. Bei der genannten Constitution ‘De fontibus revelatio-
nis’ kam die Sache so, weil zu wenige Exegeten herangezogen worden sind. Augen-
blicklich ist aber verschiedenes im Gange, um diesem Mangel entgegen zu wirken: u.a. 
bereitet auch unser Sekretariat ein Gutachten über das Wort Gottes. Doch macht all 
das die von Ihnen angebotene Unterstützung bei weitem nicht überfl üssig. Man wird 
nur sehen müssen, wie man dies bewerkstelligen kann.

72 Diary Tromp, November 12, 1961: Accipio epistolam Emi Cardlis Alfrink, qui 
me invitat ad colloquium de quaestionibus disputatis. Vespere me visitat Mons. Garo-
falo, ut audiat facta in Comm. Centrali circa Const. de fontibus.
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of the text by the CC had been completed.73 Th e actual redaction of 
the text, however, was not completely given over to the fi ve cardinals 
of the amendments subcommission. Th ey collected and evaluated the 
remarks of the CC members and passed them on to an ad hoc three-
person Revisions Commission. And here lies the crux of the matter: 
the said three individuals were members of the commission charged 
with the original redaction of the schema in question, in casu Th eo-
logical Commission members. Th e ad hoc Revisions Commission then 
presented its advice to the amendments subcommission concerning 
the observationes that should or should not be taken into account. 
Based on these recommendations, the secretariat of the amendments 
subcommission draft ed an emended text and the subcommission itself 
decided on its defi nitive implementation.74 Th is latter element of the 
procedure is important in that it signifi cantly scales down the infl u-
ence of the CC members.

In concrete terms, this meant that the text as such was never resub-
mitted to the scrutiny of Bea cum sociis. Th e observations of the CC 
members were passed on to the amendments subcommission by the 
end of November, 1961. At the beginning of December of the same 
year, Ottaviani received an overview of remarks concerning the new 

73 See AD II, 4/3.1, pp. 26–8.
74 AD II, 4/3.1, Annotatio ex offi  cio (20 november 1961), pp. 26–7:
1) gli schemi eliminati dalla Commissione Centrale non dovranno essere emen-

dati, perchè non saranno presentati al Concilio; 2) per gli schemi approvati dalla 
Commissione Centrale ‘sed iuxta modum’, la Sottocommissione degli Emendamenti 
dovrà provvedere alla revisione del testo secondo i suggerimenti della Commissione 
Centrale; 3) la procedura per gli emendamenti è la seguente: a. le osservazioni della 
Commissione Centrale dovranno essere esaminate dal Segretario della Commissione, 
che ha preparato lo schema, dal redattore dello schema stesso e da un esperto di 
fi ducia del Card. Presidente della Commissione. A tale scopo la Segretaria della Sotto-
commissione degli Emendamenti provvederà dopo ogni riunione della Commissione 
Centrale a catalogare in forma sistematica tutte le osservazioni fatte dai Padri della 
Commissione Centrale sullo schema e a transmetterne copia alla Commissione che 
ha preparato e presentato lo schema; b. le tre persone suddette dovranno indicare alla 
Sottocommissione degli Emendamenti quali degli emendamenti proposti siano a loro 
giudizio da accettare e le ragioni di rigetto per gli altri; c. quindi la Segretaria della 
Sottocommissione degli Emendamenti preparerà una posizione, nella quale saranno 
indicate le osservazioni dei Padri della Commissione Centrale e le risposte ad esse 
date dalla Commissione che ha preparato e presentato lo schema in discussione; d. 
tale posizione sarà trasmessa agli Eminentissimi Cardinali componenti la Sottocom-
missione, perchè in seduta commune dicano quali emendamenti siano da includere 
nel testo dello Schema; e. le conclusioni della Sottocommissione Cardinalizia sono 
defi nitive.
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confession of faith and the schema De fontibus together with a letter 
from Confalonieri detailing further expectations:

Secondo le auguste disposizioni del Santo Padre, l’Eminenza Vostra è 
pregata di far esaminare le proposte stesse unitamente dal Segretario 
della Commissione, cui Ella presiede, dal Redattore dello Schema, cui 
gli emendamenti si riferiscono, e da un Esperto di Sua fi ducia, con il 
compito di riferire quali degli emendamenti proposti siano da accogliere 
ed indicare i motivi di rigetto per quelle che non dovrebbero essere 
 accettati.75

Th e Revisions Commission thus consisted of Tromp, Garofalo and 
Ottaviani’s esperto di fi ducia: Luigi Ciappi, the Dominican who had 
been appointed to the parva commissio in the summer of 1960. In 
short, aft er a number of detours, the schema returned to where it had 
started. Tromp publicly declared his satisfaction aft er discussing the 
matter in December, 1961, with Ciappi and Vincenzo Fagiolo (secre-
tary of the amendments subcommission). Fagiolo in turn expressed 
his open dissatisfaction with the demands proposed by Bea.76 On 
Christmas Eve, 1961, Tromp draft ed a response to the remarks of 
the CC in preparation for a meeting of the Revisions Commission 
that was to discuss the schema De fontibus on December 29. More 
correctly, Garofalo and Tromp discussed the observationes. Ciappi 
arrived late and restricted himself to an informal conversation on an 
encyclical of Leo the Great on membership of the Church. Th e two 
secretaries—Garofalo and Tromp—thus bore responsibility for the 
concluding redaction of the schema.

On January 3, 1962, Ottaviani invited the three theologians to dis-
cuss the revision of the schema.77 Th e only information we have on 

75 Confalonieri to Ottaviani, December 4, 1961, ASV Conc. Vat. II, 744.176.
76 Diary Tromp, December 5, 1961: me visitavit hora 10–11 Mons. Fagiolo secr. 

Comm. V. Cardl. Revis. [. . .] Non satisfactum est voto Cardlis Bea, ut Constitutio de 
fontibus reformaretur a Comm. Biblica et doctis extraneis, etiam quia res esset off en-
sio Comm. Th eologicae. Quantum fi eri potest satisfi at desideriis: nam secus postea 
discussio renovabitur in ipso Concilio. December 6, 1961: Hora 10.30–11.30 collo-
quium cum Patre Ciappi. [. . .] Deinde locutus sumus de constitutione novae S.C. 5 
Cardlium Revisorum, et de observationibus factis circa novam formulam fi dei.

77 Diary Tromp, December 29, 1961: Mane hora 9.30–12 discussio observationum 
factorum in Commissione Centrali circa Constitutionem De fontibus cum Mgr. Garo-
falo, cum plena concordia de emendandas. Interim venit Rev.mum P. Ciappi ut nom-
ine Secretariatus Status agat de emendandis in Encyclica de S. Leone magno circa 
membra et unitatem Ecclesiae. [. . .] 3 Jan 1962: Mane hora 10.30–13.00 sessio Comm. 
parvae de Revisione. (Card., Secr., Garofalo, Ciappi.) Actum est de revisione Const. 
de fontibus.
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the meeting has had to be gleaned from the report put together by 
Tromp (following procedure) on January 6 and 7 for the amendments 
subcommission and submitted to Fagiolo two days later.78 Th e report 
off ers a clear picture of the Revisions Commission’s proposals and we 
will return to it in more detail below.79 In the meantime, however, we 
will examine the next step in the procedure, namely what the amend-
ments subcommission did with the work of the Revisions Commis-
sion. Th e former came together for the fi rst time (on the invitation 
of Confalonieri)80 on January 22, 1962, in the apartment of Cardinal 
Micara. Th e discussion of the schema De fontibus (immediately fol-
lowing the formula nova professionis Fidei) was short, bearing in mind 
that it focused only on the texts upon which the Central Commis-
sion and the Th eological Commission had been unable to reach agree-
ment. Aft er introducing a few minor changes to articles six, thirteen, 
twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-fi ve and twenty-six, the subcommis-
sion decided to preserve the text intact, as it had been submitted by 
the Revisions Commission.81 Th is illustrates the degree of affi  nity that 

78 Diary Tromp, January 6, 1962: Per totam diem laboravi in componenda respon-
sione ad observationes factas in Comm. Centr. circa Const. de fontibus. [. . .] Die 7 
Januarii 1962: Dominica. Mane fi nem imposui responsione ad observ. Comm. Cen-
tralis circa Const. de fontibus. [. . .] Die 9 Januarii 1962. Feria III: Mane praelegi Emo 
Cardli responsionem ad observatione circa Const. de fontibus. Factis quibusdam 
parvis emendationibus Emus approbavit.

79 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 745.182, Pontifi cia Commissio Th eologica. Responsio ab 
observationes factas in commissione centrali ad schema constitutionis de fontibus 
Revelationis.

80 AD II, 4/3.1, Confalonieri to cardinals Siri, Micara, Copello, and Léger, January 
16, 1962: Mi onoro rimettere all’Eminenza Vostra Reverendissima la relazione prepa-
rata per gli emendamenti da apportare agli schemi dei decreti discussi nella riunione 
plenaria della Pontifi cia Commissione Centrale dello scorso mese di novembre. Alla 
relazione sono allegati gli schemi che dovranno essere emendati. In essi l’Eminenza 
Vostra Rev.ma troverà già introdotte delle modifi che: si riferiscono agli emendamenti 
proposti dai Membri della Pont. Commissione Centrale ed accettati dalla Commis-
sione che ha preparato lo schema. Il lavoro della nostro Sottocommissione verterà, 
perciò, soltanto sulle proposte che non sono state condivise dalle Commissioni che 
hanno proposto gli schemi. Sono quindi, a pregarLa di voler partecipare alla riunione 
che avrà luogo lunedì 22 alle ore 16.30 nella sala delle Congregazioni del Palazzo 
Apostolico.

81 AD II, 4/3.1, Processus verbalis, pp. 99–100, there 100: La Sottocommissione 
ha infi ne osservate che lo schema, attesa la delicatezza della materia, è da conservare 
nell’impostazione ad esso data dalla Commissione Teologica, la quale per necessità ha 
dovuto prendere posizioni precise e di condanna di errori, a tutela della Fede. Non 
è quindi da rimproverare alla Commissione Teologica—come qualche Membro della 
Commissione Centrale sembra aver fatto—di poca sensibilità verso gli studiosi e di 
aver redatto una schema poco positivo. Dovendo il Concilio sopratutto e innanzitutto 
difendere la Fede, non si può essere indulgente verso gli errori; Also see AD II, 4/3.1, 
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existed between the members of the amendments subcommission and 
the TC, an affi  nity the latter was clearly counting on,82 all the more so 
because only four cardinals were present on this occasion. Th e cardi-
nal from whom a more critical attitude was to have been expected—
Paul-Émile Léger—remained silent. Th e last word was thus reserved 
for the TC. Th e schema De fontibus revelationis was now ready, the 
only remaining question: to what extent did the Revisions Commis-
sion take stock of the observations of the CC? Let us return with this 
question in hand to Tromp’s responsio, representing the last phase of 
the redaction process between the October text and the fi nal schema 
De fontibus as it was to be submitted to the Council.

Following a subtle allusion to the fact that the Revisions Commis-
sion had not accepted any observations presented by a single individ-
ual, Tromp opens with a rebuttal of Bea’s three general comments. In 
response to the fi rst—that the constitution was too defensive—Tromp 
argues that the Revisions Commission considered the constitution to 
be constructive. Bea’s insistence on the need to say more about the 
task of the exegete is met with the following response: it is the task 
of a council to promote the Church’s teaching and reject errors, and 
not to describe a scientifi c method. In response to Bea’s third and 
fi nal comment, namely that the freedom of exegetes should be under-
lined with as much vigour as their subordination to the magisterium, 
Tromp insists that reference to the freedom of exegetes carried inher-
ent dangers. In contrast to Protestants, he continues, Catholic exegetes 
had to account for a threefold limitation of their freedom: the analogia 
fi dei, the Tradition and the magisterium . . . to all three of which they 
owe their loyalty. Th e tone was thus set. Riccardo Burigana rightly 
points out that Tromp’s text is little more than a long and personal 
polemic against Bea’s criticism.83 Furthermore, Bea’s eff orts were not 

Relazione (V. Fagiolo), pp. 109–12, there 112: De fontibus Revelationis. Le numerose 
osservazioni, che la Commissione Centrale aveva fatto su questo schema, sono state 
esaminate con particolare attenzione dalla Commissione ridotta teologica. Il testo 
originario, quindi è stato in più punti modifi cato. In altri non ha subíto modifi che, 
nonostante i rilievi mossi da qualche Membro della Commissione Centrale.

82 Diary Congar, March 5, 1962, 1: 89: Le P. de Lubac me dit que la Commission 
centrale transmet ses remarques à une petite commission prise dans la nôtre, qui fait 
un peu ce qu’elle veut et fait entériner ses réponses ou modifi cations par un groupe 
de cinq cardinaux.

83 Burigana, La Bibbia nel Concilio, p. 83: La relazione della commissione teologica, 
scritta da Tromp all’inizio di gennario, non era un’analisi delle osservazioni inviate, ma 
una polemica risposta alle proposte avanzate da Bea per la modifi ca dello schema.
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left  entirely unrewarded. As we shall see, several of his demands were 
in fact met. Before continuing, however, it makes sense at this juncture 
to attempt a comparison of the October, 1961, schema De fontibus 
revelationis and the fi nal redaction of 1962:

Chapter I: Alfrink’s critique of the schema’s model of revelation—
overly concentrated on verbal revelation—is pushed aside in relation 
to the fi rst two articles. Tromp’s personal theology is likewise more 
evident here than in SCDF. He points out that natural revelation is 
discussed suffi  ciently in other schemas and that the schema De fon-
tibus is only interested in revelation to the extent that it is coupled 
with the content of faith. In this regard, Tromp insists, it deals with 
revelation as locutio.84 Moreover, it is evident in the fi nal redaction of 
De fontibus that the second article of the schema contains a number 
of additions that incline the concept of revelation more than before 
in the direction of a verbal concept.85 An addition proposed by Larra-
ona has been introduced at the end of article three86 while the fi nal 
text of the same article also contains an added reference to the apos-
tolic succession.87 Article four concedes to Bishop Hurley’s request by 

84 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 745.182, Responsio: Verum est Deus sese variis modis reve-
lare: in natura, in miraculis, in Filio, in sanctis, in verbis sive scriptis, sive traditis. 
Notandum tamen in Constitutione de fontibus unice agi de ea revelatione, cui corres-
pondeat fi des: et huiusmodi revelationem natura sua esse debere locutionem proprie 
dictam. Ceterum de revelatione per naturam abundanter agitur in Constitutione de 
Ordine Morali, et problema sat spinosum de revelatione verbali et reali data opera 
exponitur in Constitutione de Deposito pure custodiendo.

85 Schemata constitutionum et decretorum de quibus disceptabitur in Concilii ses-
sionibus, TPV 1962. On p. 9, the following clause appears: Quia igitur Apostoli doc-
trinam Christi et quidem eius nomine praedicant, ideo dicuntur in Sacris Scripturis 
simpliciter loqui ‘verbum Dei’ vel ‘verbum Domini’; immo eorum praedicatio ipsa 
vocatur ‘verbum Dei’ quippe quae vere sit sermo Deo per eos ad homines missus 
secundum illud Apostoli ad Th essalonicenses: ‘. . . gratias agimus Deo sine intermis-
sione, quoniam, cum accepistis a nobis verbum auditus Dei, accepistis illud non ut 
verbum hominum, sed, sicut est vere, verbum Dei, qui operatur in vobis, qui credistis’ 
(1Th ess. 2,13).

86 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 745.182, Responsio: Ad n. 3 Commissio Revisoria libenter 
acceptat emendationem propositam ab Em.mo Card. Larraona, ut in fi ne n. 3 legatur: 
sed potius securius conservatum, authentice explanatum ac roboratum.

87 Schemata constitutionum et decretorum de quibus disceptabitur in Concilii ses-
sionibus, TPV 1962, p. 10. Th e sentence now goes (italics ours): Nam sicut Apostoli 
tradiderunt quae a Christo acceperant et successoribus suis custodienda commiserunt 
sic Episcopi, qui in Ecclesia locum Apostolorum per successionem obtinent, eorum 
doctrinam semper praedicatione tradiderunt et cum auctoritate interpretati sunt.
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making reference to the second letter to the Th essalonians in a foot-
note. Cardinal König’s remarks in relation to this and the fi ft h article 
are dismissed with the argument that the inclusion of a statement on 
the profane traditiones would confuse the chapter. Tradition, Tromp 
insists, takes precedence over the Scriptures by its very nature, and 
he alludes to several examples that had been excluded in the earlier 
stages of the redaction process.88 Tromp thus inserts his own theologi-
cal presuppositions. Articles four and fi ve are identical to the preced-
ing version. Th e sixth article incorporates Alfrink’s suggestion that the 
idea that the depositum fi dei was “entrusted” to the Church should be 
replaced with “handed on” in order to avoid a form of extrinsicism 
that strips the truths of faith from their contextuality. Th e text also 
complies with Döpfner’s observations by interpolating a vague allu-
sion to the magisterium’s understanding of the role of theologians.89

Chapter II: Th e text of chapter two is subject to fewer emendations. 
Article seven remains more or less the same, while in article eight—
where Cardinal König had called for more praise for exegetes—the 
original condemnatory formula reprobavit iterumque reprobat is 
replaced by omnino reprobat in order to avoid the impression of 
new condemnations. Bea’s remark on the presentation of the bibli-
cal authors as instruments has evidently been ignored.90 Article nine 

88 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 745.182, Responsio: Em.mus Card. König exoptat, ut clar-
ius distinguatur traditio divina a profana. Videtur Commissioni iam satis provisum 
esse dicendo: Traditio vere divina. Deinde se adderentur ad vocem traditionis omnes 
distinctiones quae fi unt in scholis, caput esset triplicandum. [. . .] Traditio est natura 
prior; est fons ex quo solo defi nitive probatur inspiratio totius Scripturae; est fons ex 
quo solo certo cognoscimus canonem; est explicativa S. Scripturae; tandem Ecclesia 
exstitit sine Scriptura N.T., non sine N.T. traditione.

89 Schemata constitutionum et decretorum de quibus disceptabitur in Concilii ses-
sionibus, TPV 1962, p. 11: Magisterii Ecclesiae ergo est, utpote proximae et universalis 
credendi normae, non modo iudicare, adhibitis quae divina Providentia suppeditat 
auxiliis in iis . . .

90 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 745.182, Responsio: Em.mus Card. Bea putat in hoc capite 
instrumentalitatem non satis clare describi et hac de causa proponit haesitanter 
novam redactionem. Attamen Commissio putat potius praeferendam esse lectionem 
antiquam. Etenim: 1. Redactio Commissionis Th eologicae minus sapit scholis quam 
redactio Cardinalis; 2. Em.mus Cardinalis quidem asserit instrumentalitatem, sed eam 
non explicat; 3. Commissio autem Th eologica ad mentem Card. Franzelin explicat 
instrumentalitatem ‘eo quod Deus in homine et per hominem agat’; 4. Verba autem 
in et per desumpta sunt tum ex S. Scriptura, tum ex Traditio; 5. Quare redactio Com-
mossionis magis consonat verbo Dei, missis verbis scholae. [. . .] Em.mus Card. König 
off enditur verbis reprobavit iterumque reprobat. Laudandos quoque esse exegetas. 
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remains unchanged, but article ten appears to have taken Bea’s con-
cerns into account by introducing a more precise description of the 
infl uence of the community on the genesis of the biblical text, thereby 
making it clear that the passage refers to the Scriptures as a whole 
and not only the New Testament. Article eleven would appear to have 
been left  undisturbed. Once again, however, Bea’s suggestions appear 
to have been incorporated into article twelve, namely with respect to 
his critique of the term infallibilitas. Th e word pair infallibilitas et iner-
rantia—applied to the Scriptures—has disappeared from the schema 
and been replaced by immunitas absoluta ab errore. Th e emendation is 
characteristic of this fi nal phase of the text’s redaction in which Tromp 
has clearly imposed his own will. As a matter of fact, the new for-
mulation was one that had already been consciously avoided by the 
SCDF.

Article thirteen likewise appears to accept one of Bea’s remarks, in 
this instance with respect to the interpretation of the Scriptures based 
on the intention of the authors. Th e text recognises the observation 
as justifi ed, although it points out nevertheless that the concept inten-
tio is not without its risks. For this reason, a reworking of the entire 
paragraph is proposed in line with the suggestions contained in Cas-
tellino’s De generibus litterariis.91 Th e article on condescension is also 
abbreviated on the suggestion of Cardinal Frings.92

Chapters III–IV: Th e third chapter—on the Old Testament—is unique 
in the series. In spite of a few short emendations it appears to have 
stood its ground. Th e same cannot be said, however, for the chapter on 
the New Testament. While the fi rst article of the latter appears to have 

Quod fi t n. 28. Proponit autem Commissio, ut omissa voce iterumque legatur rep-
robavit et reprobat.

91 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 745.182, Responsio: Haec tamen inerrantia diiudicanda est 
ex modo quo veritas attingitur. Qui modus imprimis elucet ex indole generali libri de 
qua, in casu dubii, defi nitivum iudicium soli competit Ecclesiae. Aliter enim veritas 
attingitur in libro historico vel didactico, aliter in Prophetico, poetico, allegorico, para-
bolico. Quod autem ad singula spectat, modus attingendi veritatem quoque diiudicetur 
oportet ex sensu quem in determinatis adiunctis pro sui temporis conditione, expres-
sit hagiographus. Veritas enim et fi des S. Scripturae, seu id quod auctor scribendo 
reapse signifi care voluit, saepius non recte intelligitur, nisi rite attendatur, etc.

92 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 745.182, Responsio: Em.mus Card. Frings existimat lin. 21 ex 
verbis: ‘salva iugiter rerum veritate ac moralitate omitti debere: ac moralitate’. Com-
missio autem proponit legere: ‘Quae omnia, salva iugiter Dei veritate et sanctitate, 
manifestam statuunt aeternae Sapientiae condescensionem’, omissis verbis superfl uis: 
‘singulis hominibus suo tempore ac genio propria’.
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survived unharmed, the following article—article twenty—contains a 
clarifi cation of the biblical understanding of truth propagated by the 
schema on the basis of Döpfner’s critique.93 Alfrink’s biting critique of 
the condemnatory articles has not been integrated, but Bea’s insistence 
that the condemnation in article twenty-one be less solemnly formu-
lated has been conceded to with the removal of legitime in Domino 
congregata. Further changes to promote the clarity of the text include 
the emendation of leguntur to read narrantur, and at the end of the 
paragraph attingunt to read affi  ciunt. Th e condemnation thus remains, 
faithful to the monitum, more or less unchanged.

Some further changes have likewise been made to article twenty-two 
on Bea’s instigation. Th e Revisions Commission recalls the discussion 
on the possibility that the evangelists may have wrongly attributed cer-
tain propositions to Christ and suggests an emendation that immedi-
ately provides a much clearer passage. Th e text now condemns opinions 
that deny that the words of Christ or words attributed to Christ can 
be traced back in essence to Christ himself and claim that they are the 
words of the evangelist or the early Christian community.94 Th e fi nal 
article of chapter four remains unchanged.

Chapter V: Th e fi nal chapter elicited the least critique and appears to 
have undergone extremely few changes. Th e opening article remains as 
it was, but the article on the Vulgate once again concedes to a request 
from Bea.95 Th e text now states that the Vulgate is only accepted as an 
authentic authority in the “Latin” Church.96 While the two following 

93 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 745.182, Responsio: Em.mus Card. Döpfner existimat verba: 
ad normam veritatis exarata esse nimis lata et ambigua. Quare Commissio proponit 
ut ad mentem Lc. 1,4 legatur: ‘tamen quae dicta et facta consignantur, idcirco litte-
ris mandata sunt ut cognoscamus eorum verborum de quibus eruditi sumus, verita-
tem ex testimonio et traditione eorum, qui ab initio ipsi viderunt et ministri fuerunt 
 semonis’.

94 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 745.182, Responsio: Ut satisfi at diffi  cultati Em.mi Card. Bea, 
vid. quod non semper clare apparet ubinam fi nem faciant verba Christi et incipiant 
verba S. Ioannis, legatur lin. 7–8: Christi vera divina, quae et quatenus ab ipso Christo 
prolata in Evangeliis conscripta sunt. Commissio proponit ut sic textus reformetur 
et simplifi cetur: ‘Pariter Sacrosancta Synodus errores damnat, quibus asseritur verba 
Christi, quae et quatenus a Evangeliis Domino adscribuntur, saltem quoad ipsam rem 
per verba signifi catam, ipsius Christi non esse, sed potius referre mentem Evangelis-
tae, seu quod vel gravius est, communitatis christianae primitivae’.

95 Schmidt, Augustin Bea, pp. 463–5.
96 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 745.182, Responsio: Ut desiderat Em.mus Card. Bea, dicatur 

Ecclesia latina praetulisse Vulgatam.
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articles are left  undisturbed, article twenty-eight on Catholic exegetes 
goes along with Bea’s call for respect and freedom for the latter by 
replacing the expression doctores rerum biblicarum in the passage on 
the analogy of faith with a more general formulation.97 Th e concluding 
article also contains an added clause indicating that theology can only 
benefi t from the study of both ‘sources’ of revelation.98

Now that we have reviewed the textual progress of the schema De fon-
tibus from its beginnings to its fi nal form, we will conclude this chap-
ter with some general observations on the content and structure of the 
latter. In contrast to some historiography, however, we will not fol-
low the a posteriori judgement of the Council fathers in this regard—
although it is not our intention to call its legitimacy into question. 
Our plan, rather, is to provide a historiographically orientated reread-
ing of the schema, locating it within the background context we have 
thus far been able to reconstruct. Before we commence, however, a 
few additional historiographical notes require our attention. Th e TC 
ceased to function upon the schema’s completion. A fourth plenary 
meeting took place in March, 1962, at which Ottaviani announced that 
three texts from his commission had been revised and approved for 
conciliar discussion.

At the beginning of February, 1962, Tromp received word from 
Fagiolo that the professio fi dei and the schema De fontibus had been 
approved.99 Brief mention needs to be made, before we conclude, to 
a discussion between Tromp and the undersecretary to the Pontifi -
cal Biblical Commission, Benjamin Wambacq. Th e atmosphere within 
which the discussion took place is relevant here because it testifi es to 

97 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 745.182, Responsio: Em.mus Card. Bea vult ut lineae quinque 
ultimae tollantur. Proposuit Commissio ut legatur magis modo impersonali: ‘Haec 
omnia fi eri possunt tantummodo si in S. Biblia exponenda . . . attendatur’ et non: 
‘rerum biblicarum doctores’. 

98 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 745.182, Responsio: Em.mus Card. Bea desiderat ut lin. 
2 dicatur: ‘Sacrorum enim fontium studio sacrae disciplinae semper iuvenescunt’. 
Legatur: ‘Cum universae theologicae doctrinae Sacra Scriptura una cum Sacra Tradi-
tione velut anima sit, et ex utriusque fontis studio sacrae disciplinae semper iuvenes-
cant, theologiae doctores’.

99 Diary Tromp, February 6, 1962: Mane colloquium cum Mgr. Fagiolo, secret. S.C. 
Cardinalium de revisione. Approbatus est textus revisus Professionis fi dei; approbata 
quoque textus de Const. de fontibus, de quo secretarius mihi adhuc proponit duo 
parva dubia quae solvuntur. Auctore Exc.mo Principi mense Octobri Patribus propo-
nentur Const. de Fontibus, de Ordine Morali, de Deposito pure Custodiendo. [. . .] In 
genere laudatur labor Comm. Th eol.
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an increasing level of unrest in relation to the TC schemas. At the same 
time, it is important for a nuanced reading of the schema. In March, 
1962, Wambacq asked Tromp for a meeting to discuss the schema De 
fontibus. Tromp asked Ottaviani for permission to grant the meeting, 
and Ottaviani asked permission in turn of John XXIII.100 Th e meeting 
with the Norbertine Wambacq took place on April 24. Tromp writes:

Mane hora 10–12 colloquium cum Rev. Dom.no Benjam. Wambacq 
ord. praem., subsecr. Commissionis Biblicae. Perlegimus totam Con-
stitutionem revisam. Concordat subsecr. cum omnibus, et nil invenit 
quod sit off ensivum exegetis et scientiae catholicae (quod adspectaverat 
ob famam crescentem eundo!).101

3. A Compromise Text

In July, 1962, when the fi rst schemas were despatched throughout the 
world to the future fathers of the Council, the report of the activities 
of the TC calls to mind Wambacq’s surprise at the text’s moderate 
tone.102 Th e latter’s judgement stands in sharp relief when set against 
the judgements of the historians to which we referred at the beginning 
of our study. We will return to this in our conclusions. Before doing so, 
however, we off er a brief outline at the present juncture of the struc-
ture and content of the fi nal schema on the sources of  revelation.

De duplici fonte revelationis

Chapters one and two form the constitutive and doctrinal component of 
the schema De fontibus. Taking the document as a whole, the  remaining 
three chapters can be understood as disciplinary, practice orientated 
components. Th e schema opens with a number of biblical references 

100 Diary Tromp, April 9, 1962: Coll. cum Emo S. Pontifex dat veniam ut colloquor 
cum Subsecr. P. Comm. Bibl. de Const. de fontibus.

101 Diary Tromp, April 24, 1962.
102 ASV Conc. Vat. II, 788, Ultima acta pontifi ciae Commissionis theologicae post 

clausum concessum plenarium (10 Mart. 1962), usque ad diem 20 Julii 1962, p. 3: Die 
24 Aprilis 1962 Secretarius, venia obtenta a Summo Pontifi ce, colloquium habuit cum 
R.mo Patre Benj. Wambacq, Ord. Praem. Subsecretario commissionis Biblicae [. . .] 
Erat colloquium de Constitutione de Fontibus, quae in forma probata a Cardinalibus 
Revisoribus cum subsecretario fuit communicata. Vir doctus, qui ob rumores sparsos 
exspectaverat nescio quod documentum Sacrae Inquisitionis, stupefactus erat de doc-
trina tam moderata, quam libenter approbavit.
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that provide an initial framework for the theology of  revelation. 
From the fi rst paragraph, the role of the Holy Spirit is highlighted, yet 
the opening quotations are also striking because they simultaneously 
emphasise the ‘knowledge’ character of revelation theology. Th e text 
does not begin with the actual object of revelation (God’s historical 
self-revelation in Christ), but rather with the way revelation comes 
to us. God makes himself known and that knowledge is passed on. 
Knowledge and its transmission thus attract signifi cant attention in 
the schema.

Th e second article—as a result of the Revisions Commission—places 
particular emphasis on the noetic aspect of revelation theology. Th e 
text repeatedly describes revelation as verbum Dei. For this reason, a 
hurried reading of the schema would understand it to be permeated 
with an instruction-theoretical perspective on revelation, and con-
clude that a doctrine of revelation such as that of Lagrange or later 
present in the nouvelle théologie is absent.103 Our study demonstrates, 
however, that this is not entirely correct. An initial indication in sup-
port of an alternative reading is already present in the reference to 
Clement of Rome, which Cerfaux introduced into the text. We dem-
onstrated that the concept of katabasis in this quotation went hand in 
hand with the notion of a historical development process and with a 
more Christocentric approach. God does not reveal himself in the fi rst 
instance via language, but rather in and through Christ. In short, as a 
particular person in a particular context. Th e apostles bore witness to 
the historical encounter with the person of Christ and their succes-
sors, the bishops, bear the same witness. Read from this perspective, 
apostolic succession becomes the schema’s historical and theological 
backbone, precisely because the said succession is not understood in 
a formal-juridical manner but in a historical manner.104 Th e word 
praedicatio has a key role in this regard, forming the material and 
formal core of the historical process of transmission. Th e Church’s 
preaching consists, in essence, of the transmission of the doctrina 
apostolorum—in Cerfaux’s terminology: praeconium apostolorum. 

103 Th is remark was made by Sauer, Erfahrung und Glaube, p. 24, in his comment of 
the schema: doch fällt ein wirklich geschichtliches Verständnis der Off enbarung aus. 

104 Sauer, Erfahrung und Glaube, p. 25, does understand it that way: Das Amt 
verbürgt die Authentizität und Legitimität der Off enbarung. Die vor allem formal-
juridisch gedachte successio apostolica führt über den ‘garstigen breiten Graben’ der 
Geschichte hinweg.
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Th is binds Tradition as traditum to Tradition as transmissio. Both 
facets belong together.

Tradition as content refers to the transmitted word, to which the 
schema De fontibus relates notions such as doctrina or praeconium 
apostolorum. Th ese notions (which stem from Cerfaux and Van den 
Eynde) have to be understood in a particularly historical way and are 
in line with the Tridentine notion evangelium—as de Lubac pointed 
out. Th e knowledge to be passed on is not a conglomeration of abstract 
truths but an experiential knowledge: a report of the foundational 
Christian experience. Th e concepts maintained point invariably in the 
direction of the apostolic primal witness. On Cerfaux’s instigation, 
later chapters hark back time and again to the notion of apostolicity 
in the sense of apostolic origins.

Traditio as process was emphasised on several occasions in the 
course of the text’s redaction. Analysis of the terminology employed 
in De fontibus exposes verb forms such as transmittere, tradere, etc. 
on a continual basis. In order to interpret this in a balanced way, it is 
impossible to avoid Cerfaux’s conceptual schema, a schema integrated 
into the entire document on Garofalo’s insistence, whereby historical 
and theological conceptual schemas are brought to a synthesis. Th e 
procedure begins with God as Creator who reveals himself within his-
tory in Christ. Th e primal apostolic witness follows, harking back to 
the encounter with the same Christ, his words and his deeds. Th is 
perspective is present throughout the schema, thus making its under-
standing of revelation—together with the understanding of Scripture 
and Tradition and the relationship between them—more than a mere 
collection of revealed propositions. Th e text speaks of the transmission 
of experiential knowledge whereby knowledge and experience go hand 
in hand, in and through the Church and throughout history. Within 
this process of transmission a moment of documentation took place 
to which the Tradition acquired an anterior, synchronic and poste-
rior—and thus broader, more inclusive—status.

In spite of this, remnants of a completely diff erent theology are also 
evident in the text, one that juxtaposes Scripture and Tradition in a 
conceptual doctrine of revelation. Th e said theology reasons deductively 
instead of inductively and confi rms the notion sola Traditio eaque sola 
for polemical-theological reasons. Tromp’s redactional interventions 
via the Revisions Commission during the fi nal phase of the text’s redac-
tion are primarily responsible for turning the schema in this direction. 
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Th e presence of diff erent and oft en incongruent  theologies side by side 
sees to it that the fi nal result lacks harmony. Moreover, the schema is 
also in danger of running aground on theological complexity. Reason-
ing from a diachronic perspective, for example, one can agree with 
a broader understanding of Tradition, but the schema nevertheless 
raises the question of the material aspect thereof. When the historical 
process leads to a knowledge of revelation that is not contained in the 
Scripture (the question itself presupposes a diff erent conceptual model 
to that of Cerfaux, for example), does this not imply eo ipso that the 
Scriptures (even as a historical document) have failed in their render-
ing of the primal apostolic witness? Are we not then confronted once 
again with the material insuffi  ciency theory? It might be argued, on the 
other hand, that a historical conceptual model would refuse from the 
outset to understand the primal witness as a sum of truths, of which 
some can be omitted. Such questions serve to illustrate internal ten-
sions in the schema and the insurmountable problems to which they 
give rise. One can read elsewhere: Th e Church has always believed, 
and continues to believe, that the fullness of revelation is contained in 
Scripture and Tradition. Scripture and Tradition are not juxtaposed 
to one another and kept apart, but woven together rather in a histori-
cal process of development and transmission. Scripture thus belongs 
to Tradition as process, but it likewise—on account of its witness 
character—contains Tradition as content. A distinction is maintained 
between Scripture and Tradition as transmitters of knowledge and 
Scripture and Tradition as object of knowledge of revelation. At the 
same time, it is not argued that Scripture and Tradition “are” revela-
tion. Rather, they appear as paths along which revelation reaches us. 
Th ere can be no complete identifi cation between the depositum fi dei 
and the sources of faith. Th e schema draws attention to the fact that 
the riches of faith were entrusted to the Church’s magisterium, which 
preserves them with the help of the Spirit. Th e schema’s pneumatology 
frequently functions as grounds for legitimating the cohesion between 
Scripture and Tradition, bearing in mind that the Spirit has and con-
tinues to stand by the Church throughout history, monitoring the 
process of transmission, whereby the inspiration of Scripture serves 
as a special momentum of assistance. Th is is likewise related to the 
historical-theological schema in which the apostles pass on the primal 
witness to their successors within the Church.

Th e schema clearly bears traces of diff erent theologies from the fi rst 
chapter onwards. One is occasionally left  with the impression that one 
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is being confronted with a neo-scholastic draft ,105 at which juncture 
our knowledge of the origins of the text reminds us that openness to 
a positive theological approach to the problem of revelation is pres-
ent nevertheless. Th is ambiguity continues in the second chapter, the 
other component of our text’s theological foundations. It should be 
noted in passing that the fons/fontes terminology that met with chal-
lenges at the Council itself was rarely if ever a problem during the 
redaction process of the schema De fontibus. It is striking, that singular 
and plural forms are maintained alternately without implying a signifi -
cant diff erence in meaning.

It would be diffi  cult to argue that the subcommission De fontibus 
wanted to suggest that revelation consists of two distinct parts, each a 
unique source from which truths can be drawn. Such would be a cari-
cature of the text. It would appear rather that the source terminology 
employed in the schema should be understood in terms of loci theo-
logici. Th e schema can only be read as an unambiguous contestation 
or support for the respective fi ndings of Geiselmann or Lennerz if one 
is willing to engage in laborious and circuitous theological argument, 
forcing the text and its history to legitimate divergent visions. Much 
depends on the framework one employs to approach the text. Our 
redaction history has demonstrated nevertheless that the SCDF did 
not intend to take a particular stand in this regard.

De Scripturae inspiratione, inerrantia et compositione litteraria

Th e genesis of this chapter is perhaps the most complex. While the 
fi rst chapter constitutes a theological conceptual horizon within which 
the Scriptures are to be located, the present chapter limits itself to 
matters more directly related to the Scriptures as such. Th is should 
come as little surprise, if one bears in mind that the initial impetus 
behind the creation of the schema insists that it was to be a Schema 
de Sacra Scriptura and nothing else. According to the fi rst chapter, 
the Scriptures form part of a historical process in which they are a 
momentum. Nevertheless, they remain a constitutive momentum, 
and they enjoy an authoritative role as a mode of transmission of the 

105 Sauer, Erfahrung und Glaube, p. 30: Die Th eologie, die in De fontibus ihren Nie-
derschlag fi ndet, macht sich die Herkunft  ihres Denkens jedoch nicht refl ex bewusst, 
sondern projiziert ihr eigenes Denken unkritisch in die Quellen des Lehramtes hinein, 
statt diese unbefangen von deren eigenen Voraussetzungen her zu würdigen.
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 primal apostolic testimony. Th e second chapter builds on this convic-
tion in a complex struggle between the SCDF and a prior history of 
magisterial documents, several stemming from the Pontifi cal Biblical 
Commission, few of which can be said to seamlessly complement one 
another. Th e schema’s doctrine of inspiration endeavours to reconcile 
an instrumentalist understanding of inspiration with the more mod-
erate position adopted, for example, in Divino affl  ante Spiritu. Th e 
choice, once again, continues to be ambiguous. Th e text describes the 
biblical authors as “instrumentum” seu “organon” on the one hand, 
yet subscribes (in line with Cerfaux) to a theory of condescension in 
which the human and the divine work together. While inspiration 
from this latter perspective remains a personal charism of the bibli-
cal author, the text accounts nevertheless for the said author’s con-
tingency and the consequences thereof for the written documents. In 
so doing, therefore, the schema recognised the importance of literary 
genre critique. Under pressure from the CC, the schema harks back 
to Castellino’s texts on literary genres in order to explain a concept of 
truth in which the intentions of the human authors are seen as neces-
sary for a correct understanding of the Scriptures.

Th e question of inspiration goes hand in hand with that of the iner-
rancy of the Scriptures. Here once again we encounter ambiguity. On 
the basis of divine authorship, one is obliged to declare Scripture free 
of error in all its parts, but the absoluteness with which this is con-
fi rmed raises questions concerning the extent to which the biblical 
authors are accepted as “genuine” authors. Th e ambiguity of the fi rst 
chapter appears to have established itself in the SCDF whereby traces 
of mutually exclusive theologies continue to make themselves felt. Th e 
schema De fontibus is and remains a compromise text, and given the 
complex make up of the subcommission this should come as no sur-
prise. Th e incongruity of the texts written by Castellino and di Fonzo 
(which were nevertheless combined) is hard to deny. Th e chapter thus 
appears as a composite text lacking substantial, content-based unity, 
yet one in which a genuine eff ort has been made to synthesise contra-
dictions from the past.

De Vetere Testamento

Chapter three and the remaining chapters of the schema deal with 
practical application of the theological foundations laid in chapters 
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one and two. Th e fi rst of these relates to the Old Testament. In order 
to understand this chapter, one has to take the Christian salvifi c uni-
versalism of the fi rst chapter into consideration, together with a theol-
ogy of history as salvation history. In chapter one, God was presented 
as the one who had made himself known in the Old and the New 
Covenant. Th e third chapter takes this salvation historical perspective 
as its point of departure within which the Old Testament also has its 
place. Th is perspective is typically Christian and not Jewish. It is thus 
evident that God inspired the Old Testament as an announcement and 
prefi guration of the New. Th e Old Testament is immediately ascribed 
a subordinate position.

Th is historical framework also implies that one is obliged to include 
the Old Testament in the narrative of the transmission of the apostolic 
testimony outlined above. In accordance with Christ’s own apprecia-
tion for the Old Testament, the apostles likewise passed this on within 
the Church. It is for this reason, therefore, that the apostolic succes-
sion is discussed here in chapter three. It is also here that the insight 
into the importance of a historical-critical approach becomes tangible 
and cannot be set aside, especially when the end of the chapter leaves 
open, albeit vaguely, the possibility of a distinction between the tradi-
tional understanding of authorship of the Old Testament books and a 
more critical perspective.

De Novo Testamento

Th is chapter continues the theme of the preceding chapter uninter-
rupted, forming a whole with chapter three just as chapter two forms 
a whole with chapter one. Th e text opens (reminiscent of Vincent of 
Lerins’s quod semper, ubique et ab omnibus creditur) with the state-
ment that the Church continues to believe in the apostolic origins of 
the gospels, an observation that cannot easily be reduced to a purely 
speculative theological proposition. It goes to recognise the diff erence 
between contemporary historiographical criteria and the way in which 
the biblical authors reported what they witnessed, without forcing the 
historical value of the biblical texts into a corner.

Th e by now infamous condemnatory passages follow, passages that 
are strongly—perhaps too strongly—worded and still steeped in the 
atmosphere of imputation that had characterised the prior history of 
Catholic biblical exegesis. It is precisely with respect to these texts that 
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a line of division established itself within the SCDF between the mem-
bers and consultors who were unable to agree with such an attitude 
and the rest. Th is, however, tends to lead the reader’s attention away 
from the essence of the condemnations, which as such was not par-
ticularly problematic and was not even understood as such within the 
CC. Th e texts in question have to be read within the framework of the 
recognition of the unique manner with which the historical narratives 
in the Bible were composed. Th e fi rst condemnation is nothing more 
than a confi rmation of the monitum of 1961, which in its turn tended 
to be a confi rmation of obvious generalities. Aft er the reformulation 
of the Revisions Commission, the second condemnation is likewise 
understandable. It sets out to underline the idea that the words of 
Christ can be traced back to Christ himself, at least in their essence. 
Th e text thus rejects an exegesis that strips the biblical witness of its 
referential value and denies in essence the historical core of the Chris-
tian faith. Avoiding the accusation of an understanding of revelation 
concentrated on the word remains important. In other words, the text 
continues to closely combine the verba et facta of Christ. Th e schema 
relies considerably on Cerfaux’s historical-theological foundational 
schema (the present chapter’s most important source) for its treat-
ment of the remaining New Testament literature: based on Christ’s 
commission and his promise of the help of the Spirit, the authenticity 
of the apostolic literature is thus guaranteed and grounded in Christ 
himself.

De Sacra Scriptura in Ecclesia

Th e fi nal chapter is the least doctrinal of the entire schema and its 
history is much less complex. As a matter of fact, it more or less 
corresponds to Garofalo’s own text, albeit with minor emendations. 
It begins, yet again, from the perspective of transmission, with the 
Church as the medium thereof assisted by the Holy Spirit. Th e text’s 
ecclesiology is bound to the notion praedicatio from the outset. Th e 
“Latin” Church—Bea’s specifi cation—developed the Vulgate in the 
course of its history and this versio has become its authoritative ver-
sion of the Scriptures down through the centuries on account of its 
use in preaching, the liturgy, etc. Nevertheless, the authority of other 
versiones for the Eastern Churches is also recognised. Th e schema 
then moves forward to the contemporary world and underlines the 
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importance of reading the Bible for priests and the laity. Th e schema 
is particularly apprehensive of the laity taking liberties with the inter-
pretation of the Scriptures and points in this regard to the Church’s 
obligation—the Scriptures came into being in its midst—to provide a 
normative interpretation. While Bible translations are praised, educa-
tion and guidance are necessary in order to approach the Scriptures 
correctly. Th is raises the question of the role of the exegete, especially 
in the wake of the preceding two chapters. Th e schema fi rst underlines 
the importance of the search for the sensus litteralis (a formal recog-
nition without further determination), but also points to the impor-
tance of the theological meaning of the text. Exegetes are thus called 
to respect the Church tradition of interpretation and the analogy of 
faith. Th e insistence on keeping the theological and literal meaning of 
the Scriptures together represents an appeal to exegetes not to limit 
themselves to philological criticism but to engage in theology (in line 
with the condescension theory). Th eology’s relationship with Scrip-
ture and Tradition constitutes the following topic. Once again, the 
schema binds Scripture and Tradition together by pointing to their 
shared foundation in God and insisting that they cannot thus con-
tradict one another. Given that both constitute the soul of theology, 
the latter is expected to develop a concordance that endeavours to 
expose the internal cohesion of Catholic doctrine from the beginning 
to the present day. It is striking here that little reference is made to the 
magisterium, and where reference is made it is not clear how it is to 
be distinguished from the Tradition. We conclude with the following 
observation: the schema gives priority to the idea that exegetes should 
be theologians, yet little exegetical insight appears to be demanded of 
theology and theologians.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. Some Notes on the Opening Days of the Council

Th e schema De fontibus revelationis is a compromise text. Part of the 
tragedy of such texts is the fact that they tend not to fully satisfy any 
of the parties involved in their making, and this represents the core of 
our conclusions. Before drawing said conclusions from our historical 
reconstruction, however, a brief analysis of the immediate future of 
the schema is necessary. Only by taking the opening days of the Coun-
cil into account will we be able to fully understand the fortunes and 
vicissitudes of the schema De fontibus. It should become immediately 
clear what we mean by the term ‘party’ above.

In July, 1962—the month in which the Pontifi cal Biblical Commis-
sion was enlarged to include new consultors—the schema on revela-
tion was despatched to the Council fathers together with a series of 
other texts in preparation for discussion during the fi rst sitting of 
Vatican II.1 During this period, the Council fathers had time to study 
the texts and in the run-up to the Council itself (especially in the wake 
of certain rumours that had started to circulate concerning the Cen-
tral Commission) an increasing number of negative voices were to be 
heard concerning the schemata of the TC. No one is ever completely 
satisfi ed with compromise texts. By way of illustration, it is interesting 
to read how theologians resident in Rome such as Jean-Baptiste Jans-
sens and Édouard Dhanis2 formulated their opinions on the schema 
in August, 1962. As was his custom, Jesuit general Janssens invited the 
advice of his former colleague on the schema De fontibus,3 and Dhanis 

1 See CSVII Archive Philips 045, Tromp to Philips, July 26, 1962.
2 Shortly thereaft er, Dhanis will receive his letter of nomination as a council peri-

tus. See APUG Archive Dhanis 1.24: Cicognani to Dhanis, September 24, 1962.
3 APUG Archive Dhanis 4, Janssens to Dhanis, August 20, 1962: Je vous envoie, 

sub secreto évidemment, la première partie du schème à soumettre au Concile; c’est la 
partie plus dogmatique. Puis-je vous demander de me dire vos remarques à ce sujet, 
même s’il s’agissait de remarques qui n’ont pas été acceptées en Commission? En 
second lieu, je vous saurais gré de me dire vos observations au sujet des doutes que 
mon incompétence a annotés. Pour ne pas vous faire perdre de temps, vous pouvez 
si vous le préférez me dire de vive voix vos observations. Des modifi cations impor-
tantes,—pas toutes également heureuses, me semble-t-il,—ont étés faites au texte de 
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responded with a substantial report in which he discusses Janssens’s 
own criticisms and off ers his own observations.4 Dhanis points to 
inconsistencies in the text and to unfortunate formulations, etc. At 
the same time, he supports the condemnation in article twenty-one 
as necessary, although he adds the nuance that reference is not being 
made in this regard to professors at the Biblicum.5 Food for thought 
indeed.

Janssens, however, was not the only one to contact his advisors. 
Bishops everywhere started to consult their theologians and in some 
instances this lead to the redaction of unoffi  cial schemas intended to 
replace the existing texts. More than a few ‘celebrities’ of twentieth 
century theology entered the fray. Karl Rahner, for example, invited a 
number of German colleagues (including Hermann Volk) to join him 
in draft ing a new schema on revelation.6 With the help of Joseph Ratz-
inger, Rahner edited a text on the problem of revelation in October, 
1962, which was widely circulated.7 Edward Schillebeeckx set about 

la Commission centrale. Je suis en suspens, tant pour cette partie que surtout pour 
d’autres qui suivent, au sujet de la tendance à vouloir trancher les controverses théo-
logiques; de même au sujet de la ‘prudence’ comme seule norme d’orthodoxie et de 
progrès, surtout en matière exégétique. Je suis bien obligé de parler de ces choses, 
suivant une expression de feu le P. Paul Claeys, comme ‘un imbécile intelligent’, un 
incompétent qui a un peu de bon sens. Beaucoup au Concile seront dans mon cas.

4 APUG Archive Dhanis 1.25, De schemate constitutionum et decretorum Concilii 
Vaticani II observationes P. Eduardi Dhanis. Th e text largely consists of two parts: 1. 
Observationes petitae circa adnotationes A. R. P. G.; 2. Propriae observationes petitae 
ab A. R. P. Generali.

5 APUG Archive Dhanis 1.25, De schemate constitutionum et decretorum Con-
cilii Vaticani II observationes P. Eduardi Dhanis, p. 4: Res est diffi  cilis, quia multi 
Episcopi sunt inquieti et petunt ut sermo fortis de ea re fi at. Cognosco etiam plures 
graves excessus a professoribus catholicis commissos. Non cogito de professoribus 
Pont. Instituti Biblici, qui, quantum ego scio, in rebus historicis Sacrae Scripturae, ac 
nominatim Novi Testamenti diiudicandis, vere moderati manent.

6 Compare Diary Semmelroth, on October 15, 1962: Heute vormittag war Bischof 
Volk mit Prof. Ratzinger hier und wir haben mit P. Rahner das werden eines neuen 
Schemas über die Glaubens- un Moralfragen. Meine Disposition wurde besprochen. 
Aber Ratzinger hat ein erstes grundlegendes Kapitel eines neuen Schemas lateinisch 
ausgearbeitet, das uns sehr gut gefi el.

7 CSVII Archive Schillebeeckx 4c: De revelatione Dei et hominis in Jesu Christo 
facta. Th is anonymously distributed pamphlet, with a strong personalist tendency, is 
an attempt at rephrasing the theology of revelation in a language more adapted to a 
pastoral and Christocentric theology. Christology here serves as the basis for a theo-
logical anthropology, which in turn leads to a stress on the importance of contingency 
in the heart of any doctrine of revelation. An overview of the document’s contents 
is found in Sauer, Erfahrung und Glaube, pp. 121–36. Also see Yves Congar, ‘Erin-
nerungen an eine Episode auf dem II. Vatikanischen Konzil,’ in Glaube im Prozeß: 
Christsein nach dem II. Vatikanum, ed. Elmar Klinger and Klaus Wittstadt (Freiburg, 
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obtaining a rejection of the schema via the redaction of a iudicium 
generale, which opens unequivocally with the words: “Schema hoc 
non placet”. Schillebeeckx distributed a theological schema to replace 
the existing text, following the suggestion of Bishop Bekkers.8 Xavier 
Léon-Dufour did not take things to this extreme, although he was 
inspired enough to distribute a note in September, 1962, on the way 
exegetes had recently been treated by the Holy Offi  ce. He calls both 
parties to examine their conscience in an eff ort to determine the direc-
tion Catholic exegesis should take. Léon-Dufour distributed his nota 
among the bishops aft er acquiring the approval of Cerfaux.9

Cerfaux brings us back to the Low Countries, where Gerard Phil-
ips had set about draft ing his own text to replace the offi  cial schema 
De ecclesia on the request of Cardinal Suenens.10 Th e schema on the 
sources of revelation also quickly emerged as a sitting target, surpris-
ingly enough with one of its authors pointing the weapon. In the 
summer of 1962, Cerfaux—who was about to be appointed conciliar 
peritus11—asked for an appointment with Bishop Charue of Namur to 
discuss the Council. Th e agenda of the meeting included the establish-
ment of a Conseil biblique in preparation for the Council. As potential 
members of the group we fi nd the names of several Belgian bishops 
together with exegetes such as Maurits Sabbe and Frans Neirynck, 
together with people like Jacques Dupont12 and Béda Rigaux.13 In the 

1984), pp. 22–64. Rahner’s disquisitio brevis de schemate De fontibus revelationis was 
also widely distributed. See CSVII Archive Schillebeeckx 4d.

 8 ADN Archive Charue, M4, 034, [E. Schillebeeckx], Iudicium generale de sche-
mate I De fontibus revelationis quod proponetur Episcopis Indonesiae 26 oct. 1962, 
p. 1, where he writes on articles 21 and 22: arma praebentur integralistis, qui omnem 
criticam inquisitionem accusant. On Schillebeeckx’s second text, see Ted Schoof, 
 Aggiornamento: De doorbraak van een nieuwe katholieke theologie [Th eologische 
monografi eën] (Baarn, 1968).

 9 ADN Archive Charue, M2, 012, Les diffi  cultés de l’exégèse contemporaine à 
repondre à l’attente de l’Église: si parfois elles [these pages] semblent instituer une 
critique des deux parties en présence, cela tient à leur nature même d’examen de 
conscience. Leur auteur en mesure plus que personne le caractère incomplet; il les 
soumet à la bienveillante attention de ses augustes lecteurs, après avoir obtenu l’accord 
de Monseigneur Lucien Cerfaux, professeur à l’Université de Leuven.

10 Diary Philips, April 8, 1963.
11 CLG Archive Cerfaux, s.n., Cicognani to Cerfaux, September 24, 1962.
12 Jacques Dupont (1915–1998), Belgian Benedictine of the abbey of Saint-André 

in Bruges; He obtains a doctorate in Th eology at Leuven in 1946, and the Magis-
ter’s degree in 1949. Frans Neirynck, ‘L’exegèse catholique en deuil. R. E. Brown—
J. Dupont,’ ETL 74 (1998), 506–16.

13 Béda Rigaux (1899–1982), Belgian Franciscan friar. Obtains a doctorate in Th eol-
ogy at Leuven, and in 1932 the Magister’s degree. As of 1935 he teaches at his order’s 
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meantime, dissatisfaction with the schema De fontibus continued to 
increase, fi nally forcing Cerfaux to align himself with its critics. His 
rejection of the condemnatory paragraphs 21 and 22 was partic  -
ularly appreciated by his colleagues. Th eologians such as Havet14—one 
among the many who were to write reports on the schema De fontibus 
for Bishop Charue15—gradually assembled their observations. Rigaux 
likewise provided Charue with a report: ten pages of minute criticism 
of the chapter on inspiration, which he analysed line by line.16 Rigaux’s 
Adnotationes ad Caput II also go hand in hand with another more 
general report he presented to Bishop Heuschen in which he writes: 
“on dirait que les schémas portent la marque d’une double origine: les 
besoins et la mentalité des curies romaines d’une part, et les préoccu-
pations de spécialistes théologiens, moralistes, philosophes, liturgistes, 
sociologues d’autre part.”17

institute in Brussels, until he is promoted professor of Exegesis at the Leuven Univer-
sity in 1956. André de Halleux, ‘In Memoriam B. Rigaux,’ ETL 58 (1982), 445–8.

CLG Archive Cerfaux, Handwritten note in preparation of the meeting with Charue: 
Á traiter à Namur.

1) Rome —
2) Concile: Tradition plus évasive
3) La proposition du Cardinal [Suenens]. Craintes devant les libertés excessives 

(en matière biblique) de prêtres et religieux: évangile de l’enfance—(résurrection), les 
interventions des anges . . . le mythe d’Adam. Le tout ou rien. Il faudrait tracer des 
frontières.

Á mon avis, il faudrait profi ter de l’occasion pour que l’épiscopat agisse d’une 
manière suffi  samment uniforme et prenne conscience de ses grandes responsabilités, 
et intervienne d’autorité, avec prudence, clairvoyance, largeur de vues, créant la confi -
ance. Un conseil biblique pratique serait à créer. Deux évêques: Mgr. Charue, Mgr. 
Heuschen (Mgr. De Smedt?); Des biblistes:Un de Bruges, Neyrinck [sic]? Ou le profes-
seur de Bruges Willaert. Le P. Rigaux; le P. Dupont; Un dominicain; un jésuite (Levie); 
des theologiens: M. Anciaux?

14 Joseph Havet (1911–2002), priest of the diocese of Namur, where he teaches 
Dogmatics from 1954 to 1961. In 1963 he becomes professor at the Leuven faculty 
of Th eology.

15 ADN Archive Charue, M2, handwritten note by J. Havet, for Charue. Th is note 
off ers a short treatment of each chapter of the schema. On chapter one, Havet states: 
Est-il vraiment opportun actuellement et est-il nécessaire de mettre en particulier relief 
cette dualité de sources de Révélation; on chapter two: Ceci me paraît être un exemple 
de la ‘canonisation’ d’une théologie: est-ce bien là ce que doit faire un  Concile?; and 
on chapter four: Rien à ajouter à ce que vous m’avez dit l’autre jour: Les n. 21 et 22 
sont certainement à supprimer. Qu’on laisse donc travailler les exégètes.

16 CLG Archive Rigaux, s.n., Adnotationes ad Caput II. Th e archive contains both 
a version in print and the original manuscript.

17 CSVII Archive Heuschen 014, Note sur le schème du Concile Vatican II touchant 
le de Revelatione et Scriptura. 
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Th e schema’s ambiguity was thus underlined, and Rigaux’s texts 
illustrate a desire for the development of a theology of revelation that 
responded to the needs of contemporary society rather than the needs 
of Rome. Articles twenty-one and twenty-two are the target of par-
ticularly harsh criticism. Indeed, the Franciscan Rigaux points out that 
he enjoys the support of Cerfaux in this regard.18 Even Dupont—who 
engaged in extensive correspondence with Cerfaux from the fi rst days 
of the Council19—submitted a report to Bishop Charue based on notes 
from Rigaux and with a similarly detailed critique.20 Where was all this 
going to lead?

2. Opening of Vatican II: A Schema Rejected

Th e critical reaction outlined above indicates, at the very least, that 
an increasingly hostile atmosphere had taken hold on the eve of the 
Council,21 an atmosphere in which the Holy Offi  ce in particular was 
to become anxious and forced to defend itself.22 Th e atmosphere was 

18 CSVII Archive Heuschen 014, Note sur le schème du Concile Vatican II touchant 
le de Revelatione et Scriptura, p. 9: Mgr. Cerfaux a été consulté par un évêque. Il m’a 
lu sa réponse. Elle coïncide en bien des points avec la mienne surtout pour la teneur 
générale. Il n’aborde point mes remarques préliminaires mais s’y rallie pleinement. 
[. . .] La chose la plus importante est que Mgr. Cerfaux demande l’abrogation pure 
et simple du §21 et 22 et j’y souscris de tout coeur. C’est là que le ton polémique 
est le plus apparent et que l’on entre dans des discussions d’écoles. Tout est dit au 
§20. Rigaux probably alludes to Cerfaux’s schema De Scriptura, kept in CLG Archive 
Dupont 612.

19 See the collection of letters by both Dupont and Cerfaux, CLG Archive Dupont 
631–9.

20 CLG Archive Dupont 611, De fontibus Revelationis; and Archive Dupont 630, 
Dupont to Charue, August 21, 1962: J’ai été consulté sur le schéma De fontibus Rev-
elationis, présenté aux Pères du Concile. Celui qui m’avait demandé mes remarques 
s’est montré un peu embarassé en les recevant, et il m’a suggéré d’en communiquer la 
copie à un Père plus compétent, plus habilité à intervenir effi  cacement dans les débats. 
Voilà la raison du pli que je vous envoie par même courrier.

21 Diary Congar, 1: 182, on November 5, 1962: Le climat général fait beaucoup. 
Aujourd’hui, c’est le climat du concile: climat pastoral, climat de liberté, climat de 
dialogue, climat d’ouverture. Alors, c’était le climat du ‘Saint-Offi  ce’ et des chaires de 
collèges romains. On était neutralisé par un code tacite mais puissant, par une pres-
sion sociale très forte et contre laquelle on ne réagissait pas jusqu’au point où il eût 
fallu tout mettre en question.

More elaborate information on the general atmosphere is found in Burigana, La 
Bibbia nel Concilio, pp. 105–31.

22 Th e fact alone that the fi rst meeting of the Conciliar Doctrinal Commission, 
gathered by Ottaviani on the eve of the Council’s revelation debate, was an exceptional 
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also one in which contradictions came to a head. Th is was even further 
complicated by a new initiative from Spadafora, who collected and 
published his writings on exegesis.23 Given the said climate, it is hardly 
surprising that several bishops tended to side with those who rejected 
the schema during conciliar discussions, oft en on the advice of their 
theologians.24 In the countless Roman colleges that housed the world’s 
bishops, lecture aft er lecture was given in which the schemata of the 
TC were not spared criticism.25 On the eve of the Council, moreover, 

meeting testifi es to this. Diary Charue, November 13, 1962: 17h. Séance de la com-
mission doctrinale à Ste. Marthe [. . .] Le card. Ottaviani prononce quelques paroles, 
dans lesquelles déjà on sent de l’amertume. Il parle d’une théologie moderne, qui est 
un danger pour l’Église et dit que Mgr. Parente donnera des preuves d’un travail de 
sape accompli par des gens qui veulent substituer un nouveau schéma à celui de la 
commission. Compare the report off ering motivations for this meeting, ASV Conc. 
Vat. II, 788: Relatio Secretarii Commissionis Conciliaris DFM, pp. 4–5: Die 12 nov. ad 
Secretarium novae Commissionis de doctrina fi dei et morum pervenerunt duo Sche-
mata, non a Commissione praeparatoria theologica elaborata, sed ab extraneis. Unum 
erat Schema abbreviatum in quo per modum unius agitur De fontibus Revelationis 
[. . .] Illud Schema inter Plures Patres Concilii distribuendum curaverunt Praesides 
Conferentiarium Episcopalium Austriae, Belgii, Galliae, Germaniae et Neerlandicae. 
Die 13 Nov. in hospitio S. Marthae hora 17–19, habita est prima sessio Commissionis. 
[. . .] Maxime autem nocuit controversia acris circa Institutum Biblicum, in qua ab 
ambabus partibus littigantibus discussio Schematis alicuius conciliares, praevalenter 
biblici, arrepta est, ut suam positionem defenderent. Sic factum est, ut Schema De 
fontibus Revelationis consideratum fuit tanquam opus curiale S. Offi  cii contra Insti-
tutum Biblicum et non, sicuti est, ut fructus Commissionis Th eologicae, quae processit 
sine ira et studio.

23 CSVII Archive De Smedt 570–1: Francesco Spadafora, Razionalismo,  Esegesi 
cattolica e Magistero, 36 pp, a brochure that prompted a refutation by the  Biblicum, enti-
tled: Une nouvelle attaque contre l’exégèse catholique et l’Institut biblique  pontifi cal.

24 Diary Congar, 1: 122–3, on October 19, 1962: À 16.30h à la maison Mater Dei, 
10 via delle Mure Aurelie, réunion de quelques évêques allemands et quelques évêques 
français, quelques théologiens allemands et quelques théologiens français, organisé par 
Mgr. Volk. Sont présents: Mgr. Volk, Mgr. Reuss; Mgr. Bengsch, Mgr. Elchinger, Mgr. 
Weber, Mgr. Schmitt, Mgr. Garrone, Mgr. Guerry, Mgr. Ancel, PP. Rahner, Lubac, 
Daniélou, Grillmeier, Semmelroth, Rondet, Labourdette, Congar, Chenu, Schille-
beeckx, Feiner, Ratzinger, Mgr. Philips, Fransen, Küng. Objet: discuter et arrêter une 
tactique relativement aux schémas théologiques.

25 On October 25, 1962, Cerfaux delivers a lecture for the Belgian episcopate in 
Rome, on the historicity of the Gospels. His personal notes reveal the introduction 
to have been as follows: Reprendre le problème d’une dispute d’école entre l’institut 
biblique et le Latran. Pas né de l’encycl. Divino affl  ante Spiritu, ni de l’école de For-
mes littéraires, comme des néophytes le supposent. Le mouvement d’avancée vers le 
problème s’est fait sur deux lignes:

1. Les progrès de la science historique et de l’explication des documents (philologie) 
avec lesquels on fait de l’histoire. La science historique est une vraie science, auto-
nome, avec des méthodes bien établies [. . .] 2. Progrès dans la notion de l’inspiration. 
[. . .] Les évangiles sont des livres inspirés, mais par la même des livres humaines. 
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an increasing number of bishops and theologians visited their inter-
national colleagues. An opportunity arose to exchange ideas, and the 
infl uence of unoffi  cial replacement schemas grew by the day.

It was against this background that the conciliar debate on the 
sources schema opened on November 14.26 Th e debate brought to the 
surface a host of problems with the text—including the accusations 
referred to in the introduction to the present volume—problems that 
had already been anticipated the evening before at the fi rst meeting 
of the conciliar Commissio de Doctrina fi dei et morum, which had 
now been reconstituted at the beginning of the Council. It became 
evident that two parties were likely to emerge, the members of which 
would increasingly side with the “left ” or the “right”.27 Opinions on 
the schema became more and more focused. Either one gave it one’s 
unqualifi ed support or one rejected it completely. Th e Belgian bishops 
also aligned themselves with the progressive side during the Council, 
gave conciliar speeches and frequently voted non placet. Th e address 
given by Bishop De Smedt, in the name of the SCUF (based on a nota 
from Gustave Th ils) shaped the debate to a signifi cant degree and also 
determined the schema’s ultimate demise.28

L’inspiration s’harmonise—ou suscite—une activité humaine totale; elle soulève de 
l’intérieur toute cette activité, sans le modifi er quand ce n’est pas nécessaire. Serait-il 
nécessaire de modifi er les souvenirs, si celle-ci étaient imparfaits, imprécis?

Also, fi ve days earlier, Henri de Lubac had off ered a presentation at Santa Marta: 
réunion privée avec des évêques français pour entendre le P. de Lubac  sur les 2 pre-
miers schémas, surtout le 2e, trop long, trop peu ordonné, par trop scolaire, peu bibli-
que, peu adapté, trop impliqué dans la philosophie, trop polémique, trop restreint 
aux pespectives des documents récents. Les oppositions sont très nombreuses. Je ne 
m’arrête pas aux applications. Diary Charue, p. 37.

26 A detailed discussion of the debate does not fi t within our redaction history of 
the preconciliar document on revelation. Furthermore, several excellent overviews can 
be found in recent editions. All speeches have been edited in AS I, 3, pp. 32–295. And, 
a good deal of edited Council diaries off er detailed insights, see Diary Charue, pp. 
49–66; Diary Congar, 1: 207–51.

27 Philippe Levillain, ‘La discussion du schéma De fontibus,’ in Les églises comme 
institutions politiques, ed. Leo Moulin (Brussels, 1973).

28 Diary Semmelroth, November 19, 1962: Heute morgen muß es in der General-
kongregation recht massiv zugegangen sein. Bischof De Smedt von Brügge hat die 
Interessen und Anliegen des Sekretariaten für die Einheit der Christen sehr wirksam 
vertreten. Er hat mit recht starken Geschossen gegen die Th eologische Kommission 
geschossen und betont, daß diese es dem Einheitssekretariat unmöglich gemacht 
habe, Kontakt mit ihr zu nehmen. Er muß dann starken Beifall bekommen haben. De 
Smedt’s intervention (originals in CSVII Archive De Smedt 576) was based upon a text 
by Th ils (Archive De Smedt 578). See Mauro Velati, ‘Le Secrétariat pour l’Unité des 
Chrétiens et l’origine du décret sur l’oecuménisme (1962–1963),’ in Les commissions 
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Aft er an early round of voting on November 20, 1962, defeat 
appeared to be fi nal. Th e text was given a little short of a two-thirds 
majority of negative votes, thus implying that the discussion would 
have to be continued. At the same time, division between the Council 
fathers was abundantly clear and it appeared that the majority wanted 
the schema to be rejected.29 On November 21, John XXIII made his 
decision on the aff air public in the Aula conciliaris: Discussion was 
stopped and the schema was sent for revision to an as yet unappointed 
commissio mixta. Th e said commission was to consist of delegations 
from the members of the Doctrinal Commission and the Secretariat 
for Christian Unity. An entirely new phase in the redaction of the 
text commenced at this stage, the analysis of which would take us far 
beyond the scope of the present study. We will restrict ourselves at this 
juncture to a number of general concluding observations.

3. An Ill-Reputed Text

By the end of 1962, therefore, the schema’s reputation was very nega-
tive to say the least. What caused this situation? As we come to the end 
of our study, we can conclude that the rejection of the schema on the 
sources of revelation can be explained on a variety of grounds, both 
direct and indirect. Factors related to developments immediately prior 
to and during the opening days of the Council, together with the long 

conciliaires, ed. Lamberigts, pp. 181–204, and AS I, 3, pp. 184–7: Loquor nomine sec-
retariatus ad christianorum unitatem fovendam. In discussione schematis De  fontibus 
revelationis, multis Patres ostenderunt sollicitudinem vere oecumenicam. [. . .] Prob-
lema est hoc: Quid requiritur in aliqua doctrina et in stylo alicuius schematis ut revera 
inservire possit ad meliorem dialogum inter catholicos et non-catholicos obtinendum? 
[. . .] Noster secretariatus suum adiutorium obtulit commissioni theologicae, sed com-
missio, propter rationes de quibus mihi non est iudicandum, noluit. Proposuimus 
constitutionem subcommissionis mixtae; sed commissio theologica respondit: non, 
non volumus.

29 On the procedure of the De fontibus debate: AS I, 3, pp. 254–5: Audiant omnes! 
Cum, praeter spem habitus sit exitus suff ragationis, hic idem exitus communicatur 
statim ex mandato em.mi praesidis. Praesentes votantes: 2209. Tulerunt votum Placet: 
quod signifi cat esse interrumpendam discussionem totius schematis: 1368. Tulerunt 
votum non Placet: scilicet esse continuandam discussionem: 822. Vota nulla: 19. 
Maioritas quae requirebatur, maioritas 2/3 partium, erat 1473. Cum igitur Placet non 
attigerit hanc maioritatem, non potest possidere, quapropter, de mandato praesidis, 
continuabitur discussio de schemate revelationis.
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and complex history of the theological debate surrounding the text, all 
had a contribution to make to the state of aff airs at the end of 1962.

In the fi rst instance, we have to turn to the general theological-his-
torical background of the text as described in chapter one of the pres-
ent volume. Several decades of struggle between diff erent theological 
perspectives, of interaction with critical scientifi c thinking, and con-
fl ict between diff ering models of revelation had taken their toll.

Th e frequent and continued interference of the Holy Offi  ce during 
the Council’s preparatory phase lead us to a second observation. Based 
on historical complications and as a consequence of the controversy 
stirred by Romeo cum sociis public opinion and the future Council 
fathers came to identify the SCDF with the Holy Offi  ce, with the edi-
torial board of Divinitas, and with the Lateranum. Th is perspective 
continued, in spite of being unrelated to the subcommission and its 
actual redactional work. While many of the Council fathers and periti 
present during the fi rst period knew little of the redaction history of 
the schema, they were well aware of the fact that the TC had refused to 
work with the SCUF. Th is reality is underlined yet again in the speech 
given by Bishop De Smedt on November 19, 1962. In addition to 
this, Bea’s resistance in the Central Preparatory Commission became 
known, together with the limited adoption of amendments—in spite 
of their considerable number—in the fi nal redaction of the text by the 
Revisions Commission.

In addition to the atmosphere in the months prior to the opening 
of the Council, we must also account for the atmosphere that gov-
erned its fi rst few days. While John XXIII’s conciliar opening address, 
Gaudet Mater Ecclesia, was particularly infl uential in this regard, a 
sense of liberation on the part of the world Church from the Holy 
Offi  ce also predominated. An episode like the postponement of the 
election of conciliar commissions on October 13, 1962, bears clear wit-
ness to this reality.

Th e fi rst days of the Council also facilitated concrete contact and the 
exchange of ideas, observations, etc., between bishops and theologians. 
In this context, the circulation of alternative schemas draft ed by theo-
logians such as Rahner and Schillebeeckx had a considerable infl uence 
on the process of decision making of the world’s bishops gathered in 
Rome. Th ese texts were also draft ed—and understandably so—with 
only the fi nal text of De fontibus, and without a thorough knowledge 
of the schema’s genesis and evolution.
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4. A Nuanced Reappraisal

Th e summary outlined above teaches us at least one thing: Vatican 
II’s reception—and as a consequence the conciliar reading or herme-
neutic—of the schema De fontibus was only determined to a limited 
degree by a genuine knowledge of the redactional narrative we have 
put together in the six chapters of our study. In other words, the eval-
uation and rejection of the text does not account for the SCDF, its 
composition of the schema De fontibus and its intended goals, or the 
theological debates that took place within the SCDF and their reper-
cussions for the text.

A practical ignorance of the genesis of the text on the part of the 
majority of the Council fathers and theologians lies at the root of this 
reality, leading the same individuals not to treat the text as the conclu-
sion to a long and complex development, but rather as a given whole, 
as a fi nal product. Th ose involved were faced with this fi nal product in 
an immediate context of negativity and suspicion and their vision was 
thereby impaired. Naturally, this is completely understandable, from 
the perspective of the Council fathers themselves. But, their impair-
ment should not be shared too hastily by the historian familiar with 
the schema redaction history, and the history of the various commis-
sions and subcommissions charged with its creation.

It is only natural and to some extent very positive for contemporary 
theology that the Council fathers did not recognise the compromise 
character of the schema. Th e historian, on the other hand, should be 
expected to maintain a degree of scepticism and distance from their 
reaction when forming his or her own judgement on the schema De 
fontibus. A detailed study of the various phases in the text’s devel-
opment would thus appear to be essential, and this brings us back 
to the cluster of questions posed in our introduction: Is the schema 
exclusively Roman? Does it only represent one particular theological 
tendency? etc. We can now off er a number of concluding responses 
to these questions in the form of a set of criteria required for reading 
and evaluating the schema.

A fi rst qualifying factor is the composition of the TC and in par-
ticular of the SCDF. Th e TC as a whole might perhaps be accused 
of having a “Roman” bias—although it remains diffi  cult to determine 
whether every theologian teaching at a Roman university should 
be labelled in this way. Th is would imply that theologians such as 
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Johannes Witte, professor of ecumenical theology at the Gregoriana, 
should be treated in the same fashion as Spadafora, professor at the 
Lateranum. Such a position, however, would deny the diversity evi-
dent between the Roman schools and the diff erence in theological 
perspective maintained by diff erent individuals belonging to the same 
institute. Nevertheless, the procedure followed for the selection of TC 
members at the beginning of the preparatory period clearly betrayed a 
desire to refl ect more than one theological tendency and to strive for 
an international commission.

Th e composition of the SCDF was balanced from the outset. From 
an historian’s perspective, it might even be argued that it was initially 
slightly biased in favour of the oltralpi . . . Several institutions were 
represented: Gregoriana, Antonianum, Urbaniana, Crocetta, Munich, 
Leuven . . . and the Biblicum—where the majority of members and con-
sultors had been trained in exegesis. While the Biblicum’s presence in 
the form of Ernst Vogt was somewhat later than the others, initiatives 
from the subcommission to include representatives of the Biblicum 
and the École biblique de Jérusalem were frequent. Th e presence of 
Kerrigan and Cerfaux as consultors from the Pontifi cal Biblical Com-
mission likewise contributed to internal diversity.

Th e SCDF not only represented a number of important universities, 
it was also international in composition, if predominantly Eurocentric 
(the Brazilian Scherer being the exception to the rule). While such 
generalisations tend to stretch the truth, it would be fair to argue—
with Schauf—that the more “conservative” side of the subcommission 
(represented by Tromp, di Fonzo and on occasion Garofalo), was bal-
anced by a “progressive” and/or moderate majority (Castellino, Vogt, 
Cerfaux, Hermaniuk, Scherer, Schröff er, Schmaus and Kerrigan).30 
In addition, the subcommission also sought the advice of external 

30 In the opening days of the Council it was discarded as mere “Roman” tactics 
when Ottaviani reacted upon a critique by Cardinal Döpfner, pointing to the SCDF’s 
composition, intentions, and modus operandi. Yet our reconstruction may illustrate 
that there was actually some truth in his defense. Compare Diary Congar, November 
17, 1962: Le cardinal Ottaviani répond alors au cardinal Döpfner, qui a dit des choses 
erronées: 1) il y a eu, dans la sous-commission, ‘De re biblica’, discussion et opposi-
tions. On a voté plusieurs fois et, forcément, la minoritè a succombé. Il est faux qu’il 
n’y ait eu qu’une tendance: il y avait des exégètes: Cerfaux et le P. Vogt . . .–2) pour la 
Commission centrale, tous ont pu parler.
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 expertise (something quite unique for the TC), such as the Commis-
sion for the Revision of the Vulgate.

Th e identifi cation of the SCDF with the Lateranum is likewise 
unwarranted. Not a single Lateranum professor was included in the 
subcommission, and their remarks on the schema during the plenary 
TC meetings were few and without infl uence. Th e fact that fi gures 
such as Tromp and Garofalo were particularly upset by the attacks 
that had stemmed from the Lateranum underlines this reality, as does 
the fact that one cannot identify the editorial board of Divinitas with 
the discourse lauded by certain Lateranum professors without risk. If 
one is determined to establish a direct relationship between the SCDF 
and the Lateranum, then Cerfaux (visiting professor at the Lateranum) 
would be the most evident point of contact. Th e latter’s role through-
out the history of the schema, however, speaks volumes with respect 
to his personal position.

In short, the SCDF was an instance in which theological debate between 
schools and individuals was not only possible, but also de facto took 
place. Th e reports of the subcommission’s various sittings speak for 
themselves in this regard. No one was excluded from the debate. Th e 
discussions of Cerfaux’s Constitutio de Scriptura, which were spread 
over several meetings, and of Castellino’s De generibus litterariis are 
representative illustrations of this openness. It is only on the basis of 
a thorough knowledge of the genesis of the text that one can trace 
the remains of these documents and their theology in the schema and 
evaluate it.

Th e subcommission’s task was particularly complex: it endeavoured 
to account for the debates and achievements that characterised the fi rst 
half of the twentieth century in its activities. Without an awareness of 
this background, the work of the subcommission is incomprehensible. 
It is for this reason that the present study has devoted such a con-
siderable amount of time and space to the study of this background, 
including the problem of modernism and the associated complication 
of doctrines such as the infallibility of the Scriptures, inspiration and 
divine authorship as well as the perhaps more incidental insights of 
and reactions to the nouvelle théologie, the decisions of the PBC (which 
are virtually impossible to place on a single continuum), papal docu-
ments since 1893, discussion on the decrees stemming from Trent and 
Vatican I, etc. By way of example, the reader is invited to recall the 
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discussion of the term huiusmodi introduced by Van den Eynde dur-
ing which the subcommission made a clear eff ort to position itself in 
relation to preceding conciliar decisions. Th is redaction history reveals 
that the Constitutio De fontibus revelationis was not the product of 
a one-sided battle of convictions, but rather of an actual theological 
debate. Having said this, it is likewise important to be aware of the 
institutional isolation that typifi ed the TC. As a result of a strict adher-
ence to secrecy required of its members and consultors—even with 
respect to other preparatory organs—the subcommission De fontibus 
went about its work in a virtual vacuum. Th is isolation was a conse-
quence of the personal attitude of the chair of the TC rather than that 
of its members or consultors, who frequently struggled with the TC’s 
reticence to communicate. A clear distinction evolved between the 
Th eological Commission’s leadership on the one hand, and the mem-
bers and consultors on the other. Indeed, even Tromp and Ottaviani 
were not always on the same wavelength. Th e gulf between the leader-
ship and the rank and fi le became particularly tangible in 1961, when 
the Revisions Commission was expected to assimilate the observations 
of the Central Commission. Tromp moved boldly in an endeavour 
to have his own theological positions canonised in a conciliar text, 
thereby reinforcing its composite character.

Th e aforementioned structural factors are closely related to the text’s 
content, which bears all the features of a construction. It is a text in 
which critical analysis is not followed by a consistent or coordinated 
theology. Several theologies of revelation can be identifi ed side by side 
in the text, depending on the passage one selects and the hermeneuti-
cal key one employs. An instruction-theoretical model of revelation—
mostly as a result of the interventions of Tromp and di Fonzo—for 
example, can be located side by side with a model that seeks to associate 
itself with positive theology and bears the redactional traces of Cerfaux 
as well as Van den Eynde and Vogt. Th e modus operandi of the sub-
commission—whereby individual members (namely the consultors di 
Fonzo, Castellino and Kerrigan) draft ed the respective chapters, which 
were then reworked in select committees—further reinforced the text’s 
composite character. Th e fact that some chapters endeavoured to form 
a synthesis based on segments from the various earlier draft s of the 
text meant that the chapters of the fi nal text continued to exhibit traces 
of confl icting theological orientations. Th e second chapter illustrates 
this well with its attempt to reconcile an instrumentalist doctrine of 
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inspiration with the idea of condescension.31 Both intransigent the-
ology and openness to recent scientifi c-exegetical developments can 
be found together in the text. At the same time, the schema also set 
out to align itself with the decisions of the magisterium over a longer 
period of time (evidence of which can be found in the value attached 
to archive research into the decisions of the Biblical Commission), 
which simply complicated the text even further.

Th e language of the schema on revelation also deserves attention 
as one of the primary stumbling blocks one encounters in reading the 
text and further evidence of its composite character. Diff erent theo-
logical visions ultimately lead to a plurality of discourses within one 
and the same text. When one studies the text, therefore, it is impor-
tant to be aware of the literary genre of the TC’s schemas to which 
commission members were supposed to adhere, and which contains 
countless allusions to, paraphrasing of, and quotations from magiste-
rial texts. Keeping this in mind leads to a better understanding of how 
the text quickly found itself bogged down in a jargon that was far 
from ecumenical and pastoral. A surface reading of the text will not 
be able to penetrate this linguistic barrier. Our redaction history of 
the schema demonstrates, however, that the same conceptual frame-
work need not be expected behind each and every abstract and offi  cial 
sounding formulation. While the wording of the condescension theory 
in article fourty-one is more or less a literal copy of a passage from 
Divino affl  ante Spiritu, it can only be understood correctly against the 
background of the conceptual framework introduced by Cerfaux via 
his constitution on the Scriptures. Complexity resulting from incon-

31 Both models of inspiration doctrine are well distinguished in David R. Law, Inspi-
ration [New Century Th eology] (London, 2001), off ering an analysis of basic models. 
Th ree options are given: either a rejection of any inspiration doctrine, a word-cen-
tered approach, or a non-verbal concept. See pp. 42–3: Th ere are three ways of meet-
ing this challenge to the concept of inspiration. One way is to abandon the concept 
altogether. [. . .] Th e other two approaches attempt to fi nd some way of retaining the 
concept. Th e most vigourous of these two approaches—the so-called ‘conservative’ 
approach—remains in many respects in a pre-Enlightenment position. In its most 
extreme, fundamentalist form it denies the validity and veracity of many modern 
scientifi c insights and rejects the results of modern biblical scholarship. Even in its 
more moderate forms, where the results of modern science and biblical scholarship 
are taken more seriously, the conservative approach clings to the belief that God inter-
venes directly in the world and attempts to reconcile the results of modern science 
with this basic belief. Th e second approach, which is usually known as the ‘liberal’ 
approach, accepts wholeheartedly the scientifi c world-view and the results of biblical 
criticism, and attempts to adjust the concept of inspiration in their light.
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gruity between language and content is further reinforced by the fact 
that the members of the TC were expected to draft  their texts in a 
language appropriate to the conciliar tradition. It did not take long, 
therefore, before the members were confronted with a technical-theo-
logical conciliar jargon that was not appropriate for discussion of the 
problems of modernism and the nouvelle théologie. At the same time, 
there is evidence in the text that the discourse of Vatican I and that of 
the beginning of the twentieth century is identifi ed with that of restor-
ative tendencies within theology. It is not surprising, therefore, that 
those who sought to align themselves with such a theological discourse 
on the eve of Vatican II were quickly identifi ed as intransigent.

It seems appropriate, by way of conclusion, to leave the fi nal word to 
someone else. In the present instance, I turn to one of the most promi-
nent architects of the schema on the sources of revelation, namely 
Lucien Cerfaux, who wrote the following words close to the end of his 
active life as an exegete:

J’ai passé ma vie à me faire la main au métier d’historien. Je crois con-
naître la documentation chrétienne autant que d’autres. Je n’ai jamais 
trouvé que l’étude historique diminuait ma foi. J’ai trouvé un contact 
vivant avec le Christ de l’histoire, et je suis sûr que c’était en même 
temps le Christ de ma foi. Ce contact m’a enrichi. J’ai voulu vous faire 
profi ter de mon expérience.
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